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APARTMENT BUILDING
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ABBREVIATIONS

A  — ARCHITECTURE
Apr — April
AR — ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
A + A — ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE
AT — ARCHITECTURAL TECHNOLOGY
Aug — August
axon — axonometric
B — BUILDER
biblio — bibliography
bldg — building
cont’d — continued
cost anal. — cost analysis
Dec — December
det — detail, details
dia — diagram, diagrams
elev — elevation
ext — exterior
Feb — February
ID — INTERIOR DESIGN
ill — illustration, illustrations
INT — INTERIORS
int — interiors
iso — isometric
JAE — JOURNAL OF ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION
Jan — January
LA — LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
m — photo of model
Mar — March
Nov — November
Oct — October
p — page, pages
PA — PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
ph — photo, photos
pl — plan, plans
SA — SOLAR AGE
sec — section, sections
sel. det. — selected detail
Sept — September
univ — university

ACOUSTICS
Connecticut, Stony Creek; Steven Izenour House; Stereophonic Listening Room; Special Lighting; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.; p.170-173; Oct 85; AR
Electronic Sound System for the Board Room; ph.pl.ill.; p.37-38; July 85; INT
Music Theater; Minnesota, St. Paul; Acoustic Analysis; Benjamin Thompson; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.144-151; Nov 85; AR

AIR CONDITIONING
Annual Ice Storage for Cooling; Insulated Ice Storage Buildings; by Ed Francis; ph.; p.67-70; Apr 85; SA
Evaporative Spray Roof Cooling; Life-Cycle Costs; by Leonard Bachman; ph.; p.19-22; Nov 85; SA
Ground-Coupled Heat Pumps; by Don Abrams; ill.ph.; p.81-84; Sept 85; SA
Heat Pump Heating and Cooling; by Don Abrams; ph.sec.map; p.PB24-PB26; July 85; SA
Heat Pump Tips; p.85-66; Sept 85; SA
Inventor of Refrigeration and Solar Engineers; Charles Tellier; by John Perlin and Ken Butti; ph.; p.34-35; Feb 85; SA
Office Building; Middle Rise; Intelsat Headquarters; District of Columbia, Washington; Energy Conservation, Sun and Air Control; John Andrews; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.138-147; Oct 85; AR

AIR CONDITIONING (Cont’d)
Passive Cooling Rules of Thumb; by Jerry Germer; p.56; Feb 85; SA
Picturing the Sol-Air Temperature; p.96; June 85; SA
Various Ways to Minimize Heat Build-Up; Orientation, Air Core Walls; Radiant Barriers, Evaporative Cooling, Reverse Trombe Wall; by Carol Anderson; ph.iso.sec.det.; p.86; Aug 85; B
See ENERGY, HEATING AND VENTILATING, SOLAR also

AIRPLANE
Helicopter Interior; Gregory Fossella; ph.; p.194-195; Apr 85; ID
Private Jet, Interiors; Edward J. Perrault; ph.pl.; p.188-191; Apr 85; ID
Solar Snoop Plane; by Bill Siuru; p.32; Nov 85; SA

AIRPORT
Development Program, Terminal and Parking; Texas, San Antonio; Heery & Heery and Marmon Mok, W. E. Simpson; ph.pl.; p.98-103; June 85; PA
Illinois, Chicago; Expansion of O'Hare Airport; O'Hare Associates; ph.pl.ill.m.sec.; p.132-139; May 85; AR
Illinois, Chicago; Terminal, O'Hare Airport; Murphy & Jahn; m.sec.; p.134-137; May 85; AR
Terminal; Colorado, Grand Junction; Passive Solar Design; John Porter; ph.sec.; p.158; May 85; AR
ALASKA

Anchorage: Residential Development; Townhouse; Silverstreet; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; by Penelope Lemov; ph.pl.; p.124-127; Apr 85; B

APARTMENT BUILDING

Barrier-Free Design; Accessible Hotel Room, Garden Apartment, Art Center. Facility for Care of Alzheimer's Disease; ph.pl.data.tables; p.119-124; July 85; PA

HIGH RISE

The Towers of Frank Lloyd Wright; Frank Lloyd Wright; ill.pi.iso.sec.; p.13-17; Winter 85; JAE

Towers of Amoreiras; Portugal; Lisbon, Complex of Housing, Offices and Stores; Tomas Taveira; ph.pl.ill.; p.62-67; Dec 85; PA

INTERIORS

Apartment, Designer's; New York, New York; Ian & Aaron; ph.pl.; p.262-265; Nov 85; ID

Apartment, Designer's; New York, New York; Loft; Michael Andaloro; ph.pl.; p.244-247; Jan 85; ID

Apartment, Designer's; New York, New York; Bill Goldsmith; ph.pl.; p.264-267; Sept 85; ID

Apartment, Interior; New York, New York; Kenneth Alpert; ph.pl.; p.252-259; Mar 85; ID

Apartment, Florida, Ft. Lauderdale, Planning and Design Group; ph.pl.; p.188-189; Aug 85; ID

Apartment, Illinois, Chicago; 860 Lake Shore Drive, by Mies Van Der Rohe; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph.pl.; p.230-241; Sept 85; ID

Apartment, Massachusetts, Boston; Richard Gluck; ph.pl.; p.258-261; Feb 85; ID

Apartment; New Jersey, Fort Lee; Charles Damga; ph.pl.; p.216-219; Apr 85; ID

Apartment, New York, Brooklyn; Set for a Film, Lambo & Bohn; ph.pl.; p.182-187; July 85; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Bentley, La Rosa & Salasky; ph.pl.; p.108-113; Mid-Sept 85; AR

Apartment; New York, New York; David W. Roth; ph.pl.iso.; p.260-263; Mar 85; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.; p.162-169; Mid-Sept 85; AR

Apartment, New York, New York; Hexter Award; Shelley and Janet Rosenburg; ph.pl.; p.192-193; Jul 85; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Juan Montoya; ph.pl.; p.282-287; Sept 85; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Mojo & Stumer; ph.pl.; p.166-167; Dec 85; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Ralph Gilliss; ph.pl.; p.168-171; Dec 85; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Randy Ginsburg; ph.pl.; p.246-247; Oct 85; ID

Apartment; New York, New York; Renovation; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.; p.92-97; June 85; PA

Apartment; New York, New York; Ruben De Saavedra; ph.pl.; p.248-251; Jan 85; ID

Apartment; Texas, Houston; Billy Francis; ph.pl.; p.212-219; June 85; ID

APARTMENT BUILDING (Cont'd)

INTERIORS (Cont'd)

Apartments; Illinois, Chicago; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph.pl.det.; p.138-141; Mid-Sept 85; AR

Corporate Apartment; New York, New York; GN Associates; ph.pl.; p.210-211; Oct 85; ID

Duplex Apartment Interiors; New York, New York; George Schoellerdeck; ph.pl.; p.138-141; Mid-Sept 85; PA

Lighting Designer's Apartment; Robert Wellington Quigley; ph.; p.158-160; Sept 85; INT

Lobby; New York, New York; Restoration; Rita St. Clair; ph.pl.; p.280-281; Mar 85; ID

Penthouse Renovation; Italy, Rome; Studio di Architettura; ph.iso.; p.135-137; Sept 85; PA

Studio Apartment; New York, New York; Franklin D. Israel; ph.pl.; p.86-93; Mid-Sept 85; AR

LOW RISE

California, San Francisco; Livermore Condominiums; Escherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis; ph.pl.; p.144-145; Mar 85; A

California, Santa Monica; Suburban Loft Building for Artists; Albert Pope; ill.elev.pl.; p.126-127; Jan 85; PA

Japan, Tokyo; NC House; Hsuko Hasegawa; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.135-137; Sept 85; A

Massachusetts, Uxbridge; Reconstruction from Mill Walls; Bruner & Cott; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Oct 85; AR

Penthouse Apartment; California, Beverly Hills; Frank O. Gehry; ph.pl.sec.; p.80-87; Dec 85; PA

Remodeled House; Michigan, Birmingham, Builder's History; Finnicum & Brownlie; ph.pl.; p.118-121; Feb 85; B

South Carolina, Charleston; Remodeled Mansion, Three Units; Rosenblum Associates; ph.; p.166-167; Oct 85; B

MIDDLE RISE

Around a Ruined Church; Massachusetts, Boston; Church Court; Graham Gund; by Robert Campbell; ph.pl.sec.; p.256-261; May 85; A

California, San Francisco; Donald W. Macdonald; ph.pl.elev.; p.142-143; Mar 85; A

Church Court; Massachusetts, Boston; Incorporates Burnt Out Church Shell; Graham Gund; ph.pl.; p.88-93; Feb 85; PA

Illinois, Chicago; Remodeled Industrial Building, Clybourn Lots; Pappageorge & Haymes; ph.pl.iso.; p.92-94; July 85; PA

Italy, Rome; Sunflower Form; Luigi Moretti; by Roger Sherwood; ph.pl.; p.21-25; Spring 85; JAE

Spain, Madrid, Barcelona; Sunflower Form; Jose Antonio Coderch; by Roger Sherwood; ph.pl.; p.21-25; Spring 85; JAE

Townhouse; New Building and Old Church; Massachusetts, Boston; Townhouses and Apartments; Church Court; Graham Gund; ph.pl.sec.; p.136-141; Oct 85; B

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, ELDERSLY HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE, UNIVERSITY/RESIDENTIAL also
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT
(MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP)

Analyzing the Condominium Market; by William Becker; p.28; Nov 85; B

Involving Energy Issues in Architectural Design; Recent History of Energy Design; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ill.; p.52-57; Apr 85; A

HIGH RISE
Rehabilitation Design, Student Winner; Illinois, Chicago; David Wang; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.; p.78-79; Oct 85; A

LOW RISE
Arizona, Tempe; Arbour Park; Joseph M. Valerio; ph.pl.; p.92-95; Oct 85; PA

Atlantic Terminal Redevelopment; Housing, Offices; New York, Brooklyn; Residential Plans by Simmons Architect; Caldorthe Associates and Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; p.m. elev.; p.41; Aug 85; PA

Belgium, Liege; Hors-Chateau; 16th-19th Century, Renovation, Plus Additions; Charles Vandenhover; ph.pl.; p.142-150,155; June 85; AR

California, Newport Beach; Promontory Point, Hillside at Seaside; Fisher & Friedman; ph.; p.78-79; Aug 85; B

California, Palo Alto; Palo Alto Redwoods; Fisher & Friedman; ph.; p.65-67; July 85; A

California, San Francisco; Golden Gateway Commons; Fisher & Friedman; ph.; p.146-149; Mar 85; A

Colorado, Golden; Chimney Creek; Berkus Group; ph.; p.86-87; Mar 85; B

Congregate Facility for Retirees; Connecticut, Farmington; The Gables, Childs, Bertman, Tsckares & Casendino; ph.; p.86-87; June 85; B

Congregate Facility for Retirees; California, Sacramento; The Atrium; Vitiello Associates; ph.; p.84-85; June 85; B

Congregate Facility for Retirees; Oregon, Eugene; Washington Abbey; Merrill Kittinger; ph.; p.82-83; June 85; B

Eight-plex Design for High End Buyer; by Evans Group; ill.; p.106; June 85; A

Eight-plex Design for High End Buyer; by Evans Group; ill.; p.106; June 85; A

Low-Income Housing, Master Plan; Netherlands, Amsterdam; Office for Metropolitan Architecture; ph.; p.134-143; Jan 85; AR

Massachusetts, Boston; Restoration of School Buildings; ph.; p.92-93; Mar 85; B

New Jersey, Echelon; Victoria; Martin Organization; ph.; p.210-211; Jan 85; B

New Mexico, Albuquerque; Antoine Preduck; m.pl.; p.108-109; Jan 85; B

North Carolina, Raleigh; Bishops Park; David Furman; ph.; p.186-187, Oct 85; B

Redevelopment of Estate Property; Maryland, Roland Park; Donavon, Hill; Peterson & Brickbauer; ph.; p.68-71; Nov 85; B

Residential Development; Flats, Duplexes, Triplexes; Massachusetts, Scituate, On Dutch Colonial Mansion Grounds; by June Fletcher; ph.; p.60-63; Nov 85; B

APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT
(MULTIPLE BUILDING GROUP)
(Cont'd)

LOW RISE (Cont'd)
Residential Development; Townhouses and Apartments; Massachusetts, Boston; Spinnaker Island; Grazado & Velleco; ph.pl.; p.130-135; Oct 85; B

Site Planning, Example; by Michael Kephart; ill.; p.196; Oct 85; B

South Carolina, Charleston; Scattered Public Housing; Middleton & Mc Millan and Bradfield Associates; ph.; p.44-48; July 85; B

South Carolina, Kiawah Island; Windswept, Beach Site; Sandy & Babcock; ph.; p.68-71; Aug 85; B

Texas, Houston; Compendium A Design Systems Corp.; m.elev.; p.45; May 85; PA

MIDDLE RISE
Low-Income Housing, Master Plan; Netherlands, Amsterdam; Theo Bosch; ph.pl.axon.; p.134-143; Jan 85; AR

Portugal, Lisbon; Tomas Taveira; ph.; p.62-63,71; Dec 85; PA

See APARTMENT BUILDING also

AQUARIUM
California, Monterey; Esherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis; ph.pl.; p.114-123; Feb 85; AR

California, Monterey; Esherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis, by Carleton Knight III; ph.; p.50-59; June 85; A

Maryland, Baltimore; National Aquarium; Cambridge Seven; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.; p.60-69; June 85; B

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
A2Z
Architect and Artist Firm; Interview: Their Work; ph.; p.68-73; Vol.3, #4; A + A

ABBOTT, CARL
Residence; Interiors by McMillen; Sarasota, Florida; ph.pl.; p.262-265; Feb 85; ID

ABBOTT, DEAN
Copley Square Design Competition; Boston, Massachusetts; by Yvonne V. Chabrier; ill.; p.70-76; Nov/Dec 85; LA

ABLSCHLAGER & UNGER
Office Tower; Hotel and Parking Garage Atop Retail Arcade; Restoration; Abschlagler & Unger, 1931, Carew Complex; Cincinnati, Ohio; Rabun, Hatch, Portman, McWhorter, Hatch & Rauh; ph.; p.43-44; Jan 85; PA

AECK/CADSHARE
Architects Form Computer Company; ill.; p.156-157; May 85; PA

AGREST & GANOELSONAS
Condominium Offices, Gramercy; Remodeled; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.124-129; Apr 85; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

(Cont'd)

AHLEHREN, OLSSON & SILOW
Parliament Building, Renovated; Stockholm, Sweden; ph.; p.117; Sept 85; A

ALGANIM, SALEM
Antique Furniture Showroom; Ballantrae; New York, New York; ph.; p.244-245; Feb 85; ID

ALBERT, KENNETH
Apartment, Interior; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.252-259; Mar 85; ID

AMBASZ, EMILIO
Lucile Halsell Conservatory; Underground Building Protects Plants from Light; San Antonio, Texas; m.pl.sec.elev.; p.120-121; Jan 85; PA
Offices, Financial Guaranty Insurance Company; New York, New York; ph.pl.iso.; p.126-131; Nov 85; AR

AMBROSE, JOSEPH
Real Estate Showroom; Beverly Hills, California; ph.pi.; p.240-243; Aug 85; ID

AMSLER, HAGENAH & MACLEAN
Residence; Nottingham, New Hampshire; ph.pl.sec.; p.94-97; Mid-Apr 85; AR

ANDALORO, MICHAEL
Apartment, Designer's; Loft; New York, New York; ph.pi.; p.244-247; Jan 85; ID

ANDERSON, DE BARTOLO & PAN
Hospital; Rehabilitation Center; Alcohol or Drug Patients; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph.iso.; p.170; Oct 85; INT
School; Elementary; Marana, Arizona; ph.pl.; p.62-63; Apr 85; A

ANDERSON, GEORGE
Pool and Pool House, Interiors by George Anderson; Greenwich, Connecticut; Michael Harris Spector; ph.pl.; p.302-303; May 85; ID

ANDO, TADA MA
Aalto Award; ph.; p.11-12; Oct 85; A
Group of Fashion Shops, TIME'S; Kyoto, Japan; ph.elev.sec.; p.117,122-125; Nov 85; AR
Multi-Story Shopping Center; Naha, Okinawa; ph.pl.sec.; p.116-121; Nov 85; NA

ANDREWS, JOHN
Office Building; Middle Rise; Intelsat Headquarters; Energy Conservation, Sun and Air Control; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.sec. dia.; p.138-147; Oct 85; AR
Office Building; Middle Rise; Intelsat Headquarters; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.68-75; Nov 85; A

ARGAD, RON
Furniture Showroom; London, England; ph.; p.84-87; Feb 85; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

(Cont'd)

ARCHITECTS COLLABORATIVE
Office Building; Middle Rise; CIGNA Building; Bloomfield, Connecticut; ph.pl.sec.; p.136-143; Mar 85; AR

ARCHITECTS DESIGN GROUP
Correctional Center; Orlando, Florida; ph.iso.; p.76-78; Aug 85; A

ARCHONICS
Residential Development; Old Estate Grounds; Indianapolis, Indiana; ph.pl.; p.64-67; Nov 85; B

ARQUITECTONICA
Residence; Guayaquil, Ecuador; pl.elev.; p.43; June 85; PA
Residence; Indian Creek Island, Florida; ph.; p.43; June 85; PA

ATKIN, TONY
Private Facility for Treatment of Eating Disorders; Renfrew Center; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; elev.pl.; p.112-113; Jan 85; PA

ATLANTIC GROUP
Computer Desk for Treasury Traders; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.168-169; Nov 85; INT

BRW INCORPORATED
Office Building; Middle Rise; Remodeled Warehouse; Passive Solar Optics; Thresher Square; Minneapolis, Minnesota; ph.pl.sec. dia.; p.83-85; Apr 85; PA

BAKER, DOUGLAS
Lighting Laboratory; Fashion Institute of Technology; New York, New York; ph.; p.264-265; Mar 85; ID
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont’d)

BANNISTER GROUP
Hotel; Valley Hilton, Renovated Interiors; Sherman Oaks, California; ph.; p.320-323; May 85; ID

BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE AND ANTOINE PREDOCK
Art and History Museum, Addition and Renovation; Santa Fe, New Mexico; ph.pl.; p.146-151; May 85; ID

BARNES, EDWARD LARRABEE
Naturatorium; Indiana University and Purdue University; Indianapolis, Indiana; ph.pl.sec.iso.; p.100-103; Sept 85; AR

BARRY, LYNDA
Artist Profile; by Tim Appelo; ill.; p.72-75; Vol 4, #1; A + A

BARTELT DESIGN
Office Furniture Showroom, Krueger; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.48-49; Oct 85; ID

BARTHOLODI, FREDERIC AUGUSTE
Statue of Liberty Restoration; Technologies Employed, 1886, Frederic Auguste Bartholdi; Liberty Island, New York; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph.sec.dia.; p.95-99; Mar 85; PA

BARTHOLICK, G.R.
Shopping Center; Pike Place Market; Seattle, Washington; ph.pl.; p.274-281; May 85; A

BATEY & MACK
Library; Getty Center for the History of Art and Humanities; Santa Monica, California; ph.pl.; p.142-147; Mid-Sept 85; AR
Residence; Calistoga, California; ph.pl.sec.; p.132-139; Nov 85; AR
Survey of Recent Houses by Firm; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.132-143; Nov 85; AR
Three Houses; Oakville, California; ph.pl.elev.; p.132-133.140-143; Nov 85; AR

BECKET, WELTON
Offices, Lever Brothers; ---, New Jersey; ph.pl.; p.166-167; June 85; INT

BEERS, JEFFREY G.
Restaurant; Bar Lui; New York, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.226-229; Oct 85; ID

BEINHAKE & IRWIN AND RUSSELL VANDIVER
Hospital; General; British Columbia, Victoria, Canada; by Bradford Perkins; ph.pl.iso.; p.146-151; Apr 85; AR

BELL, MICHAEL J.
Housing and Retail, Renovation of Warehouse; Student Project; New York, New York; sec.pl.; p.39-40; Aug 85; A

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont’d)

BELLUSCHI, PIETRO
Burkes’ House and Others; ph.pl.; p.36-39; Vol.4, #1; A + A
His Career, Work and Philosophy; Interview; ph.; p.34-39; Vol.4, #1; A + A

BENNETT & WALLACE
Museum; American Folk Art; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.304-307; Sept 85; ID

BENSON, GILBERT D.
Flooring Showroom, Armstrong; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.122-123; Dec 85; ID

BENTLEY, LA ROSA & SALASKY
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.108-113; Mid-Sept 85; AR

BERG, WAYNE AND RICHARD WEINSTEIN
Clothing Showroom, Bill Bass; ph.pl.; p.170-171; Sept 85; INT
Women’s Clothing Showroom, Ann Klein; ph.pl.; p.172-175; Sept 85; INT

BERKE, DEBORAH
Residence; Seaside, Florida; ph.pl.; p.116; July 85; PA

Berkus Group
Apartment Development; Chimney Creek; Golden, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.86-87; Mar 85; B
Model House; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.35; Mar 85; AR
Residence; Stylesetter, Prototype House; Upland, California; ph.pl.; p.80-81; Aug 85; B
Residential Development; Residence; Green Valley Ranch, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.100-101; Apr 85; B
Residential Development; Residence; Knoll Crest; Bedford, New Jersey; ph.pl.; p.212-213; Jan 85; B
Residential Development; Residence; River Run; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.102-103; Apr 85; B
Residential Development; Residence; Stoneybrook; Mission Viejo, California; ph.pl.; p.104-105; Apr 85; B
Retirement Housing Development; Leisure Village, Ocean Hills; Oceanside, California; ph.; p.78-79; June 85; B

BERNDT, GERHARD
Prototype Solar House With Sun Porch; Westerstede, West Germany; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.; p.20-23; July 85; SA

BEYER LUBNER DESIGN GROUP
Office Furniture Showroom, Stowe Davis; Houston, Texas; ill.; p.137; Mar 85; INT

BEYER, BLINDER & BELLE
Rotunda, Mall, Shops, Concert Hall; Indianapolis, Indiana; ill.sec.; p.91; Oct 85; AR
Shopping Center; Cannon's Walk, South Street Seaport; Remodeling; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.180-181; Jan 85; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont'd)

BIGONNET, ROBERT
Restaurant; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.142-143; Feb 85; INT

BINDER, REBECCA AND JAMES G. STAFFORD
Residential Development; Pacific Townhouses; Santa Monica, California; ph.elev.; p.294-297; May 85; A

BLACK, ATKINSON & VERNOOY
North Town Center; Austin, Texas; ill.pl.; p.150-152; Jan 85; B

BLOODGOOD ARCHITECTS
Residential Development; Townhouse; San Lakes; Indianapolis, Indiana; ph.pl.; p.218-219; Jan 85; B

BLUTTER DESIGN GROUP
Clothing Store and Beauty Shop, Brady C'est Bon; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.166-169; June 85; ID

BOBBROW & THOMAS
Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children; Los Angeles, California; ph.pi.sec.; p.122-127; Oct 85; AR

BOERI, CINI
Furniture Showroom, Knoll; Milan, Italy; ph.pl.; p.110-113; Sept 85; PA

BOGEN, ETHAN
Furniture Showroom, Stendig; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.220-221; Nov 85; ID

BOHLIN, POWELL, LARKIN & CYWINSKI
Four-Inch Trombe Wall; Girl Scout Center; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph charts; p.27-28; July 85; SA
Shelly Ridge Girl Scout Center; Solar Program and Solar Displays; Passive Solar Design; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.156; May 85; AR

BOOTH & HANSEN
Interiors; Corporate Headquarters, Helene Curtis; Remodeled; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.114-119; Apr 85; AR
Office Building; Middle Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Helene Curtis, Remodeled Warehouse; Chicago, Illinois; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.pl.; p.216-219; May 85; A
Residence; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pi.sec.; p.75-77; July 85; A

BOSCH, THEO
Low-Income Housing, Master Plan; Amsterdam, Netherlands; ph.pl.axon.; p.134-143; Jan 85; AR

BOSTON ARCHITECTURAL TEAM
Elderly Housing; Lafayette Place, Remodeled Convent; Fall River, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.96-99; Feb 85; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont'd)

BOTERO, SAMUEL
Restaurant; Prima Donna; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.216-217; Oct 85; ID

BOWER, LEWIS & THROWER AND COPE & LINDER
Market East; Train Station, Shopping Area; History; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; by Thomas Hine; ph.pi.elev.; p.52-55; Nov 85; A

BREWER, DAN
Art Deco Elevator Cab; ph.elev.det.; p.212-213; Sept 85; INT

BRILL, MICHAEL
Using Office Design to Increase Productivity; tables; p.154-155; Jan 85; PA

BROMLEY & JACOBSEN
Interiors; Reality Offices, Cohen Brothers; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.258-263; May 85; ID

BRONSTEIN, EDWIN
Restaurant; City Bites; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.; p.58-61; Jan 85; A

BROOKS, BORG & SKILES
Offices; Deloitte, Haskins & Sells; Des Moines, Iowa; ph.pl.; p.160-161; Jan 85; INT

BROOKS, TURNER
Playful Portable Monument; ph.iii.; p.74-75; Jan 85; AR
Residence; Ferdinand, Idaho; ph.pi.sec.; p.128; Aug 85; AR
Residence; New Canaan, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.124-125; Aug 85; A
Residence; South Lincoln, Vermont; ph.pi.sec.; p.126-127; Aug 85; AR
Survey of Firm's Residential Projects; ph.pl.iii.sec.iso.m.; p.118-129; Aug 85; AR
Two Houses; Starksboro, Vermont; ph.pl.iso.; p.120-123; Aug 85; AR

BROSCH, MICHAEL AND REX NICHOLS
Dance Wear Store; London, England; ph.pl.; p.224-225; Apr 85; ID

BROWN, R. MICHAEL
Restaurant; The Carousel; Jacksonville, Florida; ph.pl.; p.272-275; Jan 85; ID

BROZEN, KENNETH
On the Architectural Show at The Museum of Modern Art; p.84,88; Nov 85; INT

BRUNER & COTT
Apartment Building; Reconstruction from Mill Walls; Uxbridge, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Oct 85; A

BUCH, ERNESTO
Residence; Seaside, Florida; ph.pl.; p.116; July 85; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

BUGOD, PETER AND ESTHER NIV-KRENDEL AND SHLOMO ARONSON
Shopping Center; Mixed Use; Jewish Quarter Renewal Respects Archeology and History; Jerusalem, Israel; ph.pl.ill.; p.118-123; May 85; AR

BULFINCH, CHARLES AND ALEXANDER PARRIS
Office Building; Low Rise; Bulfinch Square; Restoration and Remodeling; Charles Bulfinch and Alexander Parris, 1814, 1848; Cambridge, Massachusetts; Graham Gund; ph.pl.m.; p.105-110; July 85; PA

BUMGARDNER ARCHITECTS
Retirement Housing Development; Providence Point; Issaquah, Washington; ph.; p.80-81; June 85; B

BURGEE, JOHN AND PHILIP JOHNSON
Office Building; High Rise; Transco Tower; Houston, Texas; by Carleton Knight III; ph.pl.; p.182-187; May 85; A

BURNHAM AND ROOT
Renovation, Mills Building, Stock Exchange; 1890 Building by Burnham and Root; San Francisco, California; CRS Sirrine and SMP; ph.sec.; p.13-14; Aug 85; INT

BURY-TRICE, LEON
School; One Room, Energy Self Sufficient; Big Sur, California; by Jennifer A. Adams; ph.; p.66; June 85; SA

BURT, HILL, KOSAR & RITTELLENN
Small Office Building Handbook; Design for Reducing Energy Costs; ph.dia.table; p.158-159; Jan 85; PA

BUSINESS SPACE DESIGN
Palace Theater, Restoration; Built 1927 by Robert Lamb; Columbus, Ohio; ph.; p.244-245; Nov 85; ID

BUTTRICK, WHITE & BURTIS
Record Store, Tower Records; New York, New York; ph.; p.268-269; Sept 85; ID

BYSTROM, ARNE
Residence; Solar Heating and Cooling System; Sun Valley, Idaho; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.128-130; Jan 85; PA

CADG
Architect Forms Computer Company; ill.; p.158; May 85; PA

CHK
Residential Development; Residence; Oakton Mills Estates; Oakton, Virginia; ph.pl.; p.90-91; Mar 85; B

CRS SIRRINE AND SMP
Renovation, Mills Building, Stock Exchange; 1890 Building by Burnham and Root; San Francisco, California; ph.sec.; p.13-14; Aug 85; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

CRS SIRRINE
Bank Headquarters, National Bank of Georgia; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.pl.; p.164-165; June 85; INT
Office Furniture Showroom, Haworth; San Francisco, California; ph.iso.; p.158-161; Dec 85; INT

CRS AND ALBERT A. HOOVER
Sports Center, University of Santa Clara; Palo Alto, California; ph.pl.sec.; p.128-131; Mar 85; A

CSHOTQA ARCHITECTS
School; Early Learning Center; Solar Design; Boise, Idaho; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.78-80; Apr 85; PA

CAIN, FARRELL & BELL
Rare Books Library, Columbia University; Addition to 1934 Building by James Gambell Rogers; New York, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.148-155 + ; Aug 85; INT

CALDER, NICHOLAS
Restaurant; Fellini’s; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.302-303; Sept 85; ID

CALTHORPE ASSOCIATES AND SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL
Atlantic Terminal Redevelopment; Housing, Offices; Residential Plans by Simmons Architect; Brooklyn, New York; m.pl.elev.; p.41; Aug 85; PA

CALZADA, HUBERTO
Paintings, Illusionary Stage Sets; ph.; p.47; Apr 85; A

CAMBRIDGE SEVEN AND LLOYD JONES FILLPOT
Showroom; Design Center Building; Various Showrooms; Houston, Texas; ph.sec.pl.; p.124; Mar 85; INT

CAMBRIDGE SEVEN
National Aquarium; Baltimore, Maryland; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.sec.; p.60-69; June 85; A

CAMPBELL & CAMPBELL
Civic Center Complex; Beverly Hills, California; by Tony Bell; ill.pl.; p.77; Vol.4. #2; A + A

CAMPBELL, RICHARD
Restaurant; Cafe Latte; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.324-325; May 85; ID

CARPENTER, ED AND RICHARD POSNER AND NANCY MEE
Glass Mosaics, Glass Block Murals, Cut Glass Assemblage; by Ron Gwien; ph.; p.64-67; Vol.4. #1; A + A

CARPMAN, JANET REIZENSTEIN AND MYRON A. GRANT AND DEBORAH A. SIMMONS
Design for Wayfinding in Hospitals, Study; ph.; p.156-157; Jan 85; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont’d)

CARRINGTON & STEINMAN
Auction House; Christie’s, New York, New York; ph.; p.300-301, Sept 85; ID

CASHIO & COCHRAN
Audubon Park Swamp Exhibit; New Orleans, Louisiana; by William Lake Douglas; ph.pl.; p.82-87; Mar/Apr 85; LA

CASSERLY, JOSEPH W. AND HAMMOND, BEEBY & BABKA
Regional Library; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl. sec.elev.det.ill.; p.51-61; Dec 85; PA

CAUDILL, WILLIAM
Gold Medalist, A.I.A.; ph.; p.13; Jan 85; A

CENTERBROOK ARCHITECTS
Master Plan; Building Group, Quinnipiac College; Hamden, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.56-58; Dec 85; A

Residence; On Dunes, Quoque, New York; ph.pl.; p.157; Oct 85; B

CENTUORI, JEANINE
Chair; ph.; p.181; May 85; PA

CHAGALL, MARC
Painter’s Legacy; His Work, History; ph.; p.108-111; May 85; A

CHANG, SUI-SHENG
Residence; Student Project, Chicago, Illinois; elev.pl.; p.50; Aug 85; A

CHAREAU, PIERRE
Residence; East Hampton, Quonset-Type House for Robert Motherwell Now Threatened; Long Island, New York; ph.; p.23; June 85; PA

CHARLAN & BROCK
Residential Development; Residence, Pennsylvania Place; Winter Park, Florida; ph.pl.; p.92-95; Aug 85; B

Residential Development; Residence, Stonewood, Orlando, Florida; ph.pl.; p.76-77; July 85; B

CHARLESTON ARCHITECTURAL GROUP
Harbor Pilots Headquarters; Charleston, South Carolina; ph.pl.; p.72-73; Aug 85; A

CHASE, STEVE
Headquarters, Unitedbank; Interiors, Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.216-219; Aug 85; ID

CHATHAM, WALTER AND JURGEN RIEHM
Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.120-122; Sept 85; PA

CHATHAM, WALTER
Specialty Store, Henri Bendel; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.140-144; Dec 85; INT

CHELSEA ARCHITECTS
Norfolk Street Residences; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.88-89; Mar 85; B

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont’d)

CHERMAYEFF & GEISMAR
Large Graphic Sculpture; Other Graphics; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.25-29; Dec 85; A

CHICAGO CENTRAL AREA COMMITTEE
Central Area Inventory, Assessment and Plan; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.140-142; Jan 85; PA

CHILDRESS, CABELL
School; Sports Facility, Deaf and Blind; Colorado Springs, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.96-99; Sept 85; AR

CHILDS, BERTMAN, TSECKARES & CASENDINO
Congregate Facility for Retirees; The Gables, Farmington, Connecticut; ph.; p.86-87, June 85; B

CHRYSLER, WILLIAM
Office Building; Chrysler Building; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.1-10; Jan 85; A

CHUMNEY & URRUTIA
Map Store; San Antonio, Texas; ph.; p.13; Jan 85; A

CIARDULLO, JOHN
Sculptor’s House; Greenwich, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.242-245; Apr 85; ID

CITY OF CHICAGO, BUREAU OF ARCHITECTURE AND MURPHY & JAHN
Rapid Transit Subway Station, O’Hare Airport; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.138-139; May 85; AR

CLAUSEN, FASTING, KNUDSEN & LUND
Royal Garden Hotel; Trondheim, Norway; ph.pl.; p.114-116; Sept 85; A

CLEMENS, BURNS & SCHAUB
Residential Development; Residence, Baytree, Indian River Shores, Florida; ph.pl.; p.142-144; Oct 85; B

CLEMENTS & RUMPPELL
Architecture School; Florida A. & M.; Energy Conscious Design; Tallahassee, Florida; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.74-77; Apr 85; PA

CLOUD RICH
Residence; Renovated Brownstone, Interior; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.238-243; Mar 85; ID

COCKRELL DESIGN
Interiors of 1960’s Glass Box House; Highland Park, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.292-295; May 85; ID

CODERICH, JOSE ANTONIO
Apartment Building; Sunflower Form; Madrid, Barcelona, Spain; ph.; p.21-25; Spring 85; JAE

COLOMB, DENNIS
Shoe Store, Free Lance; Paris, France; ph.; p.124-127; Feb 85; INT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER</th>
<th>ARCHITECTURE INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER</strong> (Cont'd)</td>
<td><strong>ARCHITECTOR DESIGNER</strong> (Cont'd)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLOMBI, ALBERTO</strong></td>
<td><strong>DALLAND, TODD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant; Canoviano; Milan, Italy; ph.: p.286-287; Jan 85; ID</td>
<td>Tented Ceiling Structure; ph.pl.det.; p.193-194; Aug 85; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COMMUNITY DESIGN ASSISTANCE GROUP</strong></td>
<td><strong>DAM, CEES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Design Plan, Market Area; Cincinnati, Ohio; pl.elev.iso.; p.45; Aug 85; PA</td>
<td>Town Hall; Almere, Netherlands; iso.m.; p.44.47; Oct 85; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COMPENDIUM/A DESIGN SYSTEMS CORP.</strong></td>
<td><strong>DAMGA, CHARLES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Development; Low Rise; Houston, Texas; m.elev.; p.45; May 85; PA</td>
<td>Apartment; Fort Lee, New Jersey; ph.pl.; p.216-219; Apr 85; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONKLIN &amp; ROSSANT</strong></td>
<td><strong>DANIELS, HOWARD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors; Trust Company Offices; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.76-77; Jan 85; A</td>
<td>Spring Grove Cemetery, History; Role of the Rural Cemetery; Cincinnati, Ohio; by Blanche Linden-Ward and Alan Ward; ph.pl.ill.; p.126-131+; Sept/Oct 85; LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONTI, SERGIO AND GASTONE DEL GRECO</strong></td>
<td><strong>DAVIDSON &amp; NORRIS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architects' Offices; Restored Palazzo; Florence, Italy; ph.; p.182-185; Aug 85; INT</td>
<td>Technology Center; Energy Conserving; Gaborone, Botswana; ph.pl.; p.52; Apr 85; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COOPER &amp; ECKSTUT</strong></td>
<td><strong>DAVIDSON, JOEL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copley Square Design Competition; Boston, Massachusetts; ill.pl.; p.70-76; Nov/Dec 85; LA</td>
<td>Fine Tuning a Photovoltaic System; ph.; p.16-18; July 85; SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CORBETT, ROBERT W.</strong></td>
<td><strong>DE SAAVEDRA, RUBEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development; Natural Patterns Shape Development Plan; Cottonwood Park; Jackson Hole, Wyoming; pl.; p.158+; Jan 85; B</td>
<td>Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.248-251; Jan 85; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTERPOINT INCORPORATED</strong></td>
<td><strong>DE VIDO, ALFREDO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designers' Offices; Knoxville, Tennessee; ph.pl.; p.266-269; Nov 85; ID</td>
<td>Office Building; Lobby Reception; New York, New York; ph.; p.286-287; Mar 85; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COVITT, MCKNIGHT &amp; WEYMOUTH AND BARRY MOORE</strong></td>
<td><strong>DE WINTER ASSOCIATES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High School for the Performing Arts; Houston, Texas; ph.axon.; p.168-171; Mar 85; INT</td>
<td>Data Store, NYNEX; Architecture by De Winter Associates; Albany, New York; Walker Group; CNI; ph.pl.axon.; p.136-139+; June 85; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CRAIKER, CHRIS</strong></td>
<td><strong>DEAN, DALE &amp; DEAN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development; Ross Court, Neighborhood Negotiation; San Anselmo, California; by Frank Anton; ph.pl.; p.54-59; Nov 85; B</td>
<td>Jail Addition; Prentiss, Mississippi; ph.iso.; p.84-85; Feb 85; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CROXTON COLLABORATIVE</strong></td>
<td><strong>DESIGN COLLABORATIVE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant; Postiano; New York, New York; ph.pl.axon.; p.218-221; Oct 85; ID</td>
<td>Urban Pedestrian Walk; Unites Fashion Institute of Technology Buildings; New York, New York; ill.iso.pl.det.; p.148-149; Jan 85; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CURREN, ROBERT</strong></td>
<td><strong>DESIGN CONTINUUM</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Showroom; Specialty Clothing, Henri Bendel; Interiors by Robert Currie; New York, New York; Scott Simons; ph.pl.; p.140-144; Dec 85; INT</td>
<td>Hotel; Grove Park Inn; Asheville, Near, North Carolina; ph.; p.228-231; Jan 85; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CVEK, SAVA</strong></td>
<td><strong>DESIGNWORKS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desk; ph.; p.180; May 85; PA</td>
<td>Resource Center; Santa Barbara, California; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.32-35; June 85; SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D'AURIA, JAMES</strong></td>
<td><strong>DEVROUAX &amp; PURNELL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant; Woods Gramercy; New York, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.262-265; Jan 85; ID</td>
<td>Beach House; Corolla, North Carolina; ph.pl.; p.64; Apr 85; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D'URSO DESIGN</strong></td>
<td><strong>DIAZ-AZCUY, ORLANDO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's and Children's Clothing Showroom; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.100-107; Mid-Sept 85; AR</td>
<td>Chairs, Hickory Business Furniture; ph.; p.150-159; Nov 85; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DAGIT &amp; SAYLOR</strong></td>
<td>Upholstered Chairs, Sofa; Hickory Business Furniture; ph.; p.58-59; Dec 85; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library; Gwynedd-Mercy College; Gwynedd Valley, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.106-107; Mar 85; AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

DIEKMAN, NORMAN
Office Furniture, Canto by Stow & Davis; ph.pl.: p.148-151; June 85; INT

DONGHIA, ANGELO
Obituary, 1935-1985; ph.; p.69; May 85; ID
Obituary, Designer and Entrepreneur; ph.; p.56; June 85; INT

DUANY, ANDRES AND ELIZABETH PLATER-ZYBERK
New Town; Seaside, Florida; ph.pl.: p.111-118; July 85; PA
Residential Development; Charleston Place; Boca Raton, Florida; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Apr 85; A
Seaside Community; Seaside, Florida; ph.pl.; p.73-75; June 85; A

DUFFY INCORPORATED
Interiors; Corporate Headquarters, General Instruments; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.264-267; May 85; ID
Trellis Ceiling Structure; ph.pl.det.; p.195-196; Aug 85; INT

DURRANT GROUP
City Hall; Restoration, 1886 Building; Oconomowoc, Wisconsin; ph.; p.73; Oct 85; A

DUTCHER & HANF
College Preparatory School; Remodeled 1940’s Temporary Buildings; Oakland, California; ph.pl.elev.; p.132-135; Mar 85; A

DYER, GENE AND TODD JOHNSON AND CLIFTON PAGE
Downtown Redevelopment; The Seam; Reintegrating a Divided City; Jerusalem, Israel; ph.pl.ill.; p.132-135; Jan 85; PA

ELS DESIGN GROUP
Office Building; Low Rise, University Press, Remodeled Warehouse; Berkeley, California; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.104-106; Nov 85; PA

ELS, ELBASANI & LOGAN
Recreational Sports Facility; University of California; Berkeley, California; ph.pl.iso.; p.90-95; Sept 85; AR

EHRlich & ROMINGER
Center for Integrated Systems, Stanford University; Electronic Research Building; Palo Alto, California; ph.pl.sec.; p.120-123; Mar 85; A

EHRlich, STEVEN D.
Residence; Studio; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.154-155; Oct 85; B

EISENMAN & ROBERTSON AND TROTT & BEAN
Center for the Visual Arts, Ohio State University; Columbus, Ohio; ph.pl.axon.ill.; p.98-100; Jan 85; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

EISENMAN & ROBERTSON
Waterfront Development, Mixed Use; Charleston, South Carolina; ph.is.; p.46; June 85; PA

EL KAFRAWI, KAMEL
Obituary. Designer and Entrepreneur; ph.:

ELLERBE ASSOCIATES
Computer Desk for Stock Traders; ph.elev.sec.; p.166-167; Nov 85; INT
Reception Desk; ph.pl.elev.det.; p.337; May 85; INT

EMERSON ARCHITECTS
Restaurant; Cafe Ronchetti; Denver, Colorado; ph.; p.316-319; May 85; ID

ENGLEBRECHT & GRIFFIN
Life Care Center for Elderly; Park Summit; Coral Springs, Florida; ph.; p.90-91; June 85; B

ERICKSON, ARTHUR AND MATHERS & HALENDEN
Concert Hall; Roy Thomson Hall; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph.pl.; p.136-143; Jan 85; INT

ERICKSON, ARTHUR
Architect’s Offices; Los Angeles, California; by Maeve Slavin; ph.; p.128-131; Jan 85; INT
Offices, Tech Mining Group; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph.axon.; p.148-151; Jan 85; INT
Research, Manufacturing and Headquarters; Napp Laboratories; Cambridge, England; ph.pl.; p.144-147; Jan 85; INT
Residence; Chinese Inspired; ---, Canada; ph.; p.112-113; Sept 85; A

ESHERICK, HOSMEX, DODGE & DAVIS
Apartment Building; Livermore Condominiums; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.144-145; Mar 85; A
Aquarium; Monterey, California; by Carleton Knight III; ph.; p.50-59; June 85; A
Aquarium; Monterey, California; ph.pl.sec.; p.114-123; Feb 85; AR

EVANS GROUP
Residential Development; Residence; Woodland Village; Ocala, Florida; ph.pl.; p.72-73; July 85; B
Residential Development; Townhouse; Players Place; North Lauderdale, Florida; ph.pl.; p.84-85; Mar 85; B

EVANSON, JAMES
Lamps Look Like Architectural Models; ph.; p.39; Feb 85; A

EWING, COLE, CHERRY & PARSKY
Hospital; General; Expansion and Renovation; Bayonne, New Jersey; ph.pl.; p.77-81; Mar 85; PA

FCL ASSOCIATES
Architects’ Offices; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.208-211; Nov 85; ID
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

FTL ASSOCIATES
Firm’s Use of Computers; ph.det.ill.; p.148-149; May 85; PA

FAINSLBER, ADRIEN
Spherical OMNIMAX Theater, Science City; Paris, France; ph.sec.; p.48-49; Nov 85; PA

FALLS. CHARLES H.
Residence; Interiors, Hexter Award; Monte Sereno, California; ph.; p.196-197; July 85; ID

FATHY, HASSAN
U.I.A.’s First Gold Medalist; ph.; p.25-26; Jan 85; ID

FEHILY, JAMES A.
Residence Garden; Dublin, Ireland; by Agnes S. Crume; ph.pl.; p.80-81; Nov/Dec 85; LA

FELLOWS. WILLIAM BRITT AND PETER WORMSER
Vietnam Memorial; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.43-46; Sept 85; PA

FENTRESS, C. W.
Office Building; Offices Over Retail; Odd Fellows Hall, Denver, Colorado; ph.sec.; p.179; Oct 85; B

FERREBEE & WALTERS
Shopping Center; Small Center Remodeled from Warehouses; Brightleaf Square; Durham, North Carolina; ph.pl.sec.; p.110-113; May 85; AR

FINNICUM & BROWNIE
Apartment Building; Remodeled House; Builder’s History; Birmingham, Michigan; ph.pl.; p.118-121; Feb 85; B

FISHER & FRIEDMAN
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Golden Gateway Commons; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.146-149; Mar 85; A

Apartment Development; Low Rise; Palo Alto Redwoods; Palo Alto, California; ph.; p.65-67; July 85; A

Apartment Development; Low Rise; Promontory Point, Hillside at Seaside; Newport Beach, California; ph.sec.; p.78-79; Aug 85; B

Model House; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.35; Mar 85; AR

New American Home ’85; Survey of Buyer’s Dreams; Show House; Houston, Texas; by Frank Anton and June Fletcher; ph.pl.ill.; p.172-193; Jan 85; B

Residential Development; Townhouse; Villa Vasona; Los Gatos, California; ph.pl.; p.189; Oct 85; B

FISHER, FREDERICK AND ERIK ORR
Studio-Residence, Remodeled Factory; Los Angeles, California; ph.iso.; p.134-141; Feb 85; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

FITE, HARVEY
Opus 40, Sculptural Stone Garden; Reclaiming an Abandoned Bluestone Quarry; Catskill Mountains, New York; by Deborah W. Dalton; ph.; p.66-69; May/June 85; LA

FLEISCHNER, RICHARD
Courtyard, Museum of Art; Dallas, Texas; by Eric Hannum; ph.pl.; p.78-79; July/Aug 85; LA

FOEHRST, KARL
Legacy of a Gardener, His Life; by Gerda Gollwitzer; ph.; p.82-85; Nov/Dec 85; LA

FORBES, PETER
Bar for a House; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.ill.; p.132-133; Jan 85; AR

Public Library; Southwest Harbor, Maine; ph.pl.sec.; p.102-103; Mar 85; AR

FORD & EARL
Bank Interior; Federal Reserve Bank; Baltimore, Maryland; ph.; p.220-223; Mar 85; ID

FORD, POWELL & CARSON
Golf Country Club; Interiors by Intradesign; Castle Rock, Colorado; ph.; p.132-137; Dec 85; ID

Mission Country Club; Odessa, Texas; ph.; p.202-207; June 85; ID

FORD, ROBERT
Energy Efficient House; Starkville, Mississippi; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.24-27; Oct 85; SA

FORMTEK
Architect Forms Computer Company; ill.; p.154; May 85; PA

FOSSELLA, GREGORY
Helicopter Interior; ph.; p.194-195; Apr 85; ID

FOSTER ASSOCIATES
Arts Center; University of East Anglia; Norwich, England; ph.det.; p.130-133; Aug 85; AR

Car Parts Distribution Center, Renault; Swindon, England; ph.det.; p.130-131, 134-135; Aug 85; AR

IBM Technical Park; Greenford, England; ph.det.; p.130-131, 136-137; Aug 85; AR

The Metal-Skin Technology, Recent Buildings; Survey; Tubular Structure; Suspended Roof; ph.det.; p.130-137; Aug 85; AR

FOSTER, NORMAN
Office Building; High Rise; Hong Kong Bank; Hong Kong; ph.pl.; p.74-77; Sept 85; A

FRANCIS, BILLY
Apartment; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.212-219; June 85; ID

FRANZEN, ULRICH
Elderly Housing; Michael R. Koury Terrace; Torrington, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.108-111; Feb 85; AR

Office Building; Entrance; Stamford, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.92; Dec 85; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

FRASSANITO, JOHN
Space Station; Prototype Module, Interiors; ph.ill.; p.178-181; Apr 85; ID

FRESCHI, BRUNO
World Fair, Expo 86, Preview; British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada; ph.; p.19,24; Sept 85; A

FRIEDBERG, M. PAUL AND POMERANCE & BREINES
Reis Plaza, 1949; Evaluation; New York, New York; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.; p.48-53; Dec 85; A

FRIELANDER, DANIEL
Furniture, Furnishings by Architects Store; Limn; San Francisco, California; ph.; p.138-139; Mar 85; A

FRIEDLANDER, DANIEL
Furniture, Furnishings by Architects Store; Limn; San Francisco, California; ph.; p.138-139; Mar 85; A

FRIEDMAN, STANLEY
Restaurant; Max au Triangle; Beverly Hills, California; ph.axon.; p.212-215; Oct 85; ID

FULLER, R. BUCKMINSTER
His Artifacts, Book on His Designs; by Peter Blake; ph.pl.; p.316-317; Sept 85; ID

FURMAN, DAVID
Apartment Development; Bishops Park; Raleigh, North Carolina; ph.sec.; p.186-187; Oct 85; B

FURMAN, DAVID
Residential Development; North Point, Vacation House; Lake Norman, North Carolina; ph.pl.; p.182; Oct 85; B

FURMAN, DAVID
Residential Development; Townhouse; Norman Point, Resort; Lake Norman, North Carolina; ph.pl.; p.176-177; May 85; B

FURMAN, DAVID
Residential Development; Townhouse; Roswell, Nine-Unit Project; Charlotte, North Carolina; ph.pl.; p.180-181; Oct 85; B

FURNESS, FRANK
Interiors; Law Offices, Renovated House; 1895 House by Frank Furness; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Hyman Myers; by Robert Mehman; ph.pl.; p.268-273; May 85; ID

FUTTERMAN, E. L.
Residence; On Dunes; Southampton, New York; ph.pl.; p.158-159; Oct 85; B

GN ASSOCIATES
Corporate Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.210-211; Oct 85; ID

GN ASSOCIATES
Corporate Headquarters, Purdue Frederick; Remodeled from Factory; Norwalk, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.98-99; Jan 85; AR

GAUTHIER, GUITE & ROY
Historical Park, Abstraction of Industrial Forms; Quebec, Trois-Rivieres, Canada; ph.pl.elev.; p.109-111; Sept 85; A

GAZSO, CHRIS A.
Armoire, Storage Cabinet; ph.; p.176; May 85; PA

GEHRY, FRANK O.
Aerospace Museum; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.114-123; Jan 85; AR

GEHRY, FRANK O.
Aerospace Museum; Los Angeles, California; by Andrew Rabeneck; ph.pl.; p.74-79; Vol.3, #4; A + A

Information and Computer Science Research Facility; University of California at Irvine; Irvine, California; m.pl.; p.106-107; Jan 85; PA

Law School; Loyola Marymount University; Los Angeles, California; by John Pastier; ph.pl.; p.202-207; May 85; A

Penthouse Apartment; Beverly Hills, California; ph.pl.; p.80-87; Dec 85; PA

Residence; Venice, California; ph.pl.elev.; p.86-93; Mid-Apr 85; AR

GENASCI, DONALD B.
Light Industrial Complex Integrated with City; Eugene, Oregon; ill.pl.elev.; p.136-139; Jan 85; PA

GENSLEER ASSOCIATES
Arc-Com Fabrics and Showroom; ph.pl.; p.160-163; Nov 85; INT

Bank, Bank of Canton; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.136-137; Nov 85; INT

Corporation Offices, FIC; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.206-207; Nov 85; ID

Design Center Offices; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.204-205; Nov 85; ID

Executive Glass Rail Stairway; ph.pl.det.; p.143-146; Apr 85; INT

Firm Profile, Their Work; ph.pl.; p.178-187; July 85; INT

Interiors; Ad Agency Offices; Remodeled Warehouse; San Francisco, California; ph.; p.74-75; Jan 85; A

Interiors; Law Offices; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.78-79; Jan 85; A

Law Offices; Monterey Peninsula, California; ph.pl.sec.; p.144-147; Feb 85; INT

Office Furniture Showroom, Steelcase; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.axon.; p.162-177; July 85; INT

GALLIHER, SCHOENHARDT & BAIER
Public Library; Avon, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.104-105; Mar 85; AR

GARRISON, MURRAY
Residential Development; Residence; Woodstream; Winslow Township, New Jersey; ph.; p.74-75; July 85; B

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

GATJE, PAPACHRISTOU & SMITH AND MILLER
& MEIER
County Main Library; Ft. Lauderdale, Florida; ph.pl.; p.98-101; Aug 85; AR

GATJE, PAPACHRISTOU & SMITH
Corporate Headquarters, Purdue Frederick; Remodeled from Factory; Norwalk, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.98-99; Jan 85; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

(Cont’d)

GENSLER ASSOCIATES (Cont’d)
Offices, Import Company; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.180-183; July 85; INT
Offices, Oil Company; Interiors by Gensler Associates; Los Angeles Suburbs, California; Morris & Aubry; ph.pl.; p.186; July 85; INT
Restaurant; Entre Nous; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.187; July 85; INT
Restaurant; Town Club, Private Dining; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.138-141; Dec 85; ID
Sales Offices, Condominium Tower; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.184-185; July 85; INT
Toy Store Stairway; ph.det.elev.; p.179-180; June 85; INT

GILBERT, SIDNEY PHILIP
Executive Offices, Film Studio; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.122-131; Nov 85; INT

GILLEN PARTNERSHIP
Bioshelter Greenhouse, Hampshire College; Amherst, Massachusetts; ph.; p.18-19; Apr 85; SA

GILLIS, RALPH
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.168-171; Dec 85; ID

GINSBURG, RANDY
Apartment; New York, New York; ph.; p.246-247; Oct 85; ID

GISOLFI, PETER
Engineer’s Offices; ph.pl.axon.; p.192-195; July 85; INT

GLEN, ROB
Williams Square; Bronze Mustangs, Sculptor Rob Glen; Irving, Texas; SWA Group; ph.; p.64-67; Sept/Oct 85; LA

GLICK, RICHARD
Interiors; Apartment; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.258-261; Feb 85; ID

GOFF, BRUCE
Design Drawings of Bruce Goff’s Architectural Progeny; elev.ill.; p.36-37; June 85; A

GOLDSMITH, BILL
Apartment, Designer’s; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.264-267; Sept 85; ID
Furniture and Accessories Showroom; Houston, New York; ph.; p.43; Dec 85; ID

GOODMAN ARCHITECTS
Emergency Treatment Center; Jackson, Michigan; ph.pl.sec.; p.128-131; Oct 85; AR

GOODMAN, JAMES JOHN
Women’s Clothing Store, Canthus; Bal Harbour, Florida; ph.pl.; p.226-231; Apr 85; ID

GOODY & CLANCY
Elderly Housing; The Village at Fawcett’s Pond; Hyannis, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.112-113; Feb 85; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

(Cont’d)

GOODY & CLANCY (Cont’d)
State Transportation Building; Energy Conscious Design; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.81-82; Apr 85; PA

GORING, JAMES
Townhouse; Student Project; Berkeley, California; elev.pl.m.; p.45; Aug 85; A

GOURDAL, DIANE
Restaurant; Sushi Bar, Japan; West Hollywood, California; ph.pl.; p.314-315; May 85; ID

GRAPHIC SYSTEMS
Architect Forms Computer Company; ill.; p.155; May 85; PA

GRASHOW, JAMES
City Cartoon Sculpture; ph.; p.33; Aug 85; A

GRAVES, MICHAEL AND EDWARD SCHMIDT
Winery, Sculpture Garden and Residence; Competition Winner and Runners-Up; Calistoga, California; m.elev.; p.72-75; Feb 85; AR

GRAVES, MICHAEL
Addition to Whitney Museum; Controversy; New York, New York; m.; p.11-12; Aug 85; A
Art Museum Addition; Whitney Museum; Controversy; New York, New York; m.; p.25; Sept 85; PA
Art Museum Expansion; Whitney Museum; Controversy; New York, New York; by Roger Kimball; m.; p.113,115; Oct 85; AR
Art Museum, Addition; Whitney Museum; New York, New York; m.pl.; p.23; July 85; PA
Art Museum, Whitney; Addition; New York, New York; elev.sec.; p.147+; Aug 85; INT
Art and Archaeology Museum, Emory University; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.; p.127-134; Sept 85; PA
City Services Building; Analysis; Portland, Oregon; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.274-275; Feb 85; ID
Office Building; High Rise; Humana Headquarters; History of Project; Louisville, Kentucky; by John Pastier; ph.; p.56-63; Nov 85; A
Office Building; High Rise; Humana Tower; Louisville, Kentucky; ph.; p.21-22; July 85; PA
Office Building; High Rise; The Humana Building; Louisville, Kentucky; ph.pl.sec.ill.elev.; p.102-113; Aug 85; AR
Stool; ph.; p.178; May 85; PA
Whitney Museum Addition; Controversy; New York, New York; p.48-49; Sept 85; A
Women’s Clothing Boutique; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.122-125; Mid-Sept 85; AR

GRAZADO & VELLECO
Residential Development; Townhouses and Apartments; Spinnaker Island; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.130-135; Oct 85; B

GREENBERG, ALLAN
Classical Architecture; by George L. Hersey; elev.ill.; p.160-161; Oct 85; AR
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

GREENBERG, ALLAN (Cont’d)
Department of State Offices, Renovation;
Washington, District of Columbia; ph.: p.152-159; Oct 85; AR

GREENE AND GREENE
Sale of Historic House Light Fixtures; Controversy; ph.: p.16,20; Aug 85; A

GREGGA, BRUCE
Clothing Store; Ultimo; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.236-239; Aug 85; ID

GREGORY, JULES
Obituary, 1921 to 1985; ph.; p.28,29; June 85; PA

GREMAN, APRIL
Designers’ Studio; Remodeled Brewery Space; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.108-109; Sept 85; PA

GROVER, WILLIAM H.
Light Fixture; ph.; p.186; May 85; PA

GROWALD, MARTIN
Addition to Market Center; Infomart; Dallas, Texas; ph.ill.; p.70; May 85; INT

GUND, GRAHAM
Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Around a Ruined Church; Church Court; Boston, Massachusetts; by Robert Campbell; ph.pl.sec.; p.256-261; May 85; A

Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Church Court; Incorporates Burnt Out Church Shell; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.; p.88-93; Feb 85; PA

Office Building; Low Rise; Bullfinch Square; Restoration and Remodeling; Charles Bullfinch and Alexander Parris, 1814, 1848; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph.pl.m.; p.105-110; July 85; PA

Townhouse; New Building and Old Church; Townhouses and Apartments; Church Court; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.pl.sec.; p.136-141; Oct 85; B

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL
Addition to Guggenheim Museum, Controversy; Frank Lloyd Wright; New York, New York; ph.m.; p.11; Dec 85; A

Advertising Offices, Ally & Gargano; New York, New York; ph.axon.; p.132-135; June 85; INT

Apartment; Renovation; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.92-97; June 85; PA

Art Museum Addition; Guggenheim by Frank Lloyd Wright; New York, New York; m.elev.ill.; p.25; Dec 85; PA

Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.162-169; Mid-Sept 85; AR

Law Offices, Bower & Gardner; Firm’s History; Their Work. Furniture, Product Design; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.126-135; June 85; INT

Lincoln Center Offices; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.308-311; Sept 85; ID

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

GWATHMEY & SIEGEL (Cont’d)
Office Building; Low Rise; A.T.&T. Headquarters; Parsippany, New Jersey; ph.pl.sec.; p.100-105; July 85; AR

Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Triangle Pacific; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.iso.det.; p.100-101,106-107; July 85; AR

Office Building; Low Rise; IBM-Kingsbridge; Montvale, New Jersey; ph.pl.det.; p.100-112-115; July 85; AR

Office Building; Middle Rise; First City Bank; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.100-101,108-111; July 85; AR

Residential Garden, Toad Hall; House by Gwathmey & Siegel; East Hampton, New York; Daniel D. Stewart; ph.pl.; p.72-75; Sept/Oct 85; LA

School; Private; Girls’; Additions; Westover School; Middlebury, Connecticut; ph.pl.sec.; p.124-133; Feb 85; AR

Survey of Firm’s Recent Office Buildings; ph.pl.sec.det.iso.; p.99-115; July 85; AR

HDR
Nuclear Power Plant Support Complex; Richland, Washington; ph.pl.; p.78-83; Feb 85; PA

HPD
Longfellow Garden, Urban Housing Park; South Bronx, New York; ph.sec.; p.68-71; Sept/Oct 85; LA

HTB AND SOUTHWEST BELL’S ARCHITECTS
Corporate Headquarters; Remodeled High School, 1912, by Layton, Smith & Hawk; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; ph.pl.p.62-69; Jan 85; A

HAAS, RICHARD
Huge Illusionary Wall Murals; Trompe L’Oeil; by Allen Freeman; ph.; p.72-79; Apr 85; A

HACKER, JULIE
Residence; Based on Calvinist Ideals, Student Project; elev.pl.; p.49; Aug 85; A

HAGUE & RICHARDS
Bank Interior; American National Bank and Trust; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.224-227; Mar 85; ID

HAIGH SPACE
Residence; Prefabricated Model House Remodeled; Rensselaer, New York; ph.pl.; p.140-143; Mid-Apr 85; AR

Restaurant; Morgans; New York, New York; ph.pl.axon.; p.120-127; Oct 85; INT

HAINES, LUNDBERG & WAELER
100-Year Longevity of Firm; ph.ill.; p.45,47; Apr 85; AR

HALPRIN, LAWRENCE
Forecourt Fountain; Portland, Oregon; ph.; p.92-95; Jan/Feb 85; LA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HAMBRECHT & TERRILL
Corporation Offices, Showroom, Perry Ellis; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.138-145; Nov 85; INT
Shoe Store, Perry Ellis; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.144-145; Nov 85; INT

HAMMOND, BEEBY & BABKA
Office Building; Low Rise; Offices; American Academy of Pediatrics; Elk Grove Village, Illinois; ph.pl.sec.; p.124-131; May 85; AR

HANSEN, LIND & MEYER
Clinic With Doctors' Offices; Merritt Island, Florida; ph.pl.; p.132-133; Oct 85; AR

HANSONJAKOB, ENGEL, PFISTER & SCHIFFLER
Königsplatz, City Plaza; Augsburg, West Germany; by Gottfried Hansjakob; ph.pl.; p.52-55; Mar/Apr 85; LA

HARDY, HOLZMAN & PFEIFFER
Bookstore, Rizzoli; New York, New York; ph.; p.176-181; Aug 85; INT
Piney School; Bernards Township, New Jersey; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.pl.; p.192-197; May 85; A
Restoration, Expansion and Arts Facility; The Ohio Theater; Columbus, Ohio; ph.pl.; p.114-119; Sept 85; AR

HARLEY, ELLINGTON, PIERCE & YEE
Rehabilitation Center; St. Mary's Hospital; Grand Rapids, Michigan; ph.pl.; p.246-249; Nov 85; ID

HARRIMAN ASSOCIATES
Document Library, Northwood Institute; Skowhegan, Maine; ph.pl.; p.112-113; Mar 85; AR

HARRIS, MELISSA
Residence; Two; Student Project; Sea Ranch, California; elev.pl.sec.; p.41; Aug 85; A

HART, ROBERT LAMP AND ALBRECHT PICHLER
Residential Development; Townhouse; The Harbour, On a Lake; Sandusky, Ohio; ph.pl.; p.183; Oct 85; B

HARTFORD DESIGN GROUP
School; Elementary; Middlebury, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.302-307; May 85; A

HARTMAN, RANDY
Residence; Solar Subdivision, Models; Louisville, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.52-56; June 85; SA

HASEGAWA, HSUKO
Apartment Building; Low Rise; NC House; Tokyo, Japan; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.135-137; Sept 85; A

HASSINGER, HERMAN
Fire Station; Addition to Victorian Building; Moorestown, New Jersey; ph.pl.elev.; p.70-71; Oct 85; A

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

HAUSMANN, TRIX AND ROBERT
Interiors, Swiss National Bank; Bern, Switzerland; ph.; p.120-121; Mid-Sept 85; AR

HEALY, BRIAN
House and Nursery; Fort Myers, Florida; iso.m.pl.; p.104-105; Jan 85; PA

HEERY & HEERY AND MARMON & MOK,
W. E. SIMPSON
Airport; Development Program, Terminal and Parking; San Antonio, Texas; ph.pl.; p.98-103; June 85; PA

HEERY INTERNATIONAL
Alliance Between Design and Business; Analysis of Business in the Design Process; p.202; June 85; INT

HEIZER, MICHAEL
Large Earth Sculptures, Animal Forms; Reclaimed Mine Lands; Ottawa, Illinois; by Sue Massie; pl.; p.70-71; May/June 85; LA

HELFAND, MARGARET
Law Offices; New York, New York; ph.; p.294-295; Sept 85; ID

HELIN & SITONEN
Residential Development; Energy Conserving; Helsinki, Finland; ph.pliso.; p.50; Apr 85; PA

HELLMUTH, OBATA & KASSABAUM
Art and Furniture Exhibit; Dallas, Texas; ph.; p.224-225; July 85; ID
Firm's Use of Computers; ill.; p.140-142; May 85; PA
Hotel and Retail Complex; Remodeled 90-Year-Old Union Station; Original Architect, Theodore C. Link; St. Louis, Missouri; ph.pl.sec.elev.m.; p.83-93; Nov 85; PA

HELMHODT, CHARLES
Headquarters Offices; Westinghouse Furniture Systems; High Tech Demonstrations; Grand Rapids, Michigan; ph.pl.; p.9.12,14; Jan 85; INT

HENNEBERG & HENNEBERG
Restaurant; Venetian Room; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.; p.202-203; Oct 85; ID

HERA
Arbor Frameworks of Tubular Steel; ph.; p.29; Nov 85; PA

HERBERT, CHARLES
Cove Light Around Room; ph.det.; p.197-198; Aug 85; INT
Paneled Aluminum Sheet Wall; In Gallery Area; ph.det.sec.; p.172-173; Dec 85; INT

HERRMANN, HOLMAN, MENGHINI & OVERHISER
Child Care Center; Ann Arbor, Michigan; ph.pl.; p.86-87; Feb 85; A

HERSHAHABITATS
Builder/Designer of Custom Homes; Fort Wayne, Indiana; ph.; p.88-91; Dec 85; B
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

HICKEY, EUGENE E.
Bank; Passive Solar Design; Wells, Minnesota; ph.pl.sec.; p.159; May 85; AR

HILDNER, JEFFREY
Dining Room for Nursing Home; Princeton, New Jersey; ph.pl.sec.; p.148-151; Oct 85; AR

HILLIER GROUP
Designers’ Offices; Princeton. New Jersey; ph pi ; p.270-271; Nov 85; ID
Drive-Through Entrance to Headquarters; Princeton, New Jersey; ph.pl.; p.90; Dec 85; PA

HIMMEL & BONNER
Candy Store, Le Chocolatier; Chicago, Illinois; ph.axon.; p.268-269; May 85; INT

HIRSCH & BEDNER
Hotel and Restaurant Designers; Profile of Firm, Their Work; ph.pl.; p.190-201; Oct 85; ID
Hotel; Compton Place; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.222-227; Jan 85; ID
Hotel; Resort; Loews Paradise Valley; Scottsdale, Arizona; ph.pl.; p.190-195; Oct 85; ID

HIXSON DESIGN
Restaurant; Fast Food, Hexter Award; Charlotte, North Carolina; ph.; p.186; July 85; ID

HNEDAK & BOBO
Duplex; Memphis, Tennessee; ph.pl.; p.168; Oct 85; B

HOCHHEISER & ELIAS
Vacation House; Point Pleasant Beach, New Jersey; ph.axon.det.; p.256-261; Nov 85; ID

HOCKNEY, DAVID
Photo Collages of Landscapes; by Gina M. Crandell; ill.ph.; p.64-69; Nov Dec 85; LA

HODGETTS & FUNG
Bakery; Cookie Express; Orange County, California; m.pl.sec.dia.; p.124-125; Jan 85; PA

HOLABIRD & ROOT
Ambulatory Care Center With Community Center; Wheeling, Illinois; ph.pl.iso.; p.134-137; Oct 85; AR

HOLLEIN, HANS
Exhibition, Dream and Reality; Vienna, Austria; ph.pl.; p.104-113; Sept 85; AR
Museum Exhibit, Dream and Reality; Vienna, Austria; ph.; p.154-157; Dec 85; INT
Pritzker Award; ph.; p.21; May 85; PA
Pritzker Prize Winner; His Work, Humor; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.236-237; July 85; ID

HOLMES, ANDREW
Designers’ Offices; London, England; ph.iso.; p.104-107; Sept 85; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

HOLT, NANCY
Dark Star Park, Sculpture Park; Rosslyn, Virginia; by Terry Flynn LeVeque; ph.; p.80-82; July/Aug 85; LA
Sculpture Parks; ph.; p.82; July/Aug 85; LA

HOVEY, DAVID
Apartment Development; Low Rise; 840 Michigan; Evanston, Illinois; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.88-91; Oct 85; PA
Residence; Homewood, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.78-81; Mid-Apr 85; AR

HUTCHINSON, ROBERT
Men’s Clothing Store, Ralph Lauren; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.232-237; Apr 85; ID

ISD
Bank, MBank; Austin, Texas; ph.pl.; p.230-233; Nov 85; ID
Corporation Offices, Bell & Howell; Skokie, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.132-135; Nov 85; INT
Curved Stairway; Case Study; ph.pl.elev.det.; p.139-142; Apr 85; INT
Curved Stairway; ph.pl.det.; p.175-176; June 85; INT
Office Accessories Showroom, McDonald Products; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.124-125; Dec 85; ID
Office Accessories Showroom, McDonald; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.182-183; Jan 85; ID
Office Building; High Rise; AT&T Tower, Offices Interior Design by ISD; New York, New York; Johnson & Burgee; by Donald Canty; ph.pl.; p.46-55; Feb 85; A
Offices Six Flags Corporation; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.218-219; Nov 85; ID

IAN & AARON
Apartment, Designer’s; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.262-265; Nov 85; ID

INNERPLAN
Women’s Clothing Store, Christian Dior; Bal Harbour, Florida; ph.pl.; p.238-241; Feb 85; ID

INTERIOR SPACE PLANNERS DESIGN CONSULTANTS
Designers’ Offices; Topeka, Kansas; ph.pl.sec.; p.242-243; Nov 85; ID
Furniture Showroom, Mobile; Fixtures Furniture; ph.; p.224-225; Nov 85; ID

INTRADESIGN
Golf Country Club; Interiors by Intradesign; Castle Rock, Colorado; Ford, Powell & Carson; ph.pl.; p.132-137; Dec 85; ID

ISOZAKI, ARATA AND ANDREE PUTMAN
Palladium; Remodeled Academy of Music Theater; New York, New York; ph.sec.; p.128-137; Oct 85; INT

ISOZAKI, ARATA
Civic Center Plaza and Building; Tsukuba, Japan; by Marc Treib; ph.pl.; p.70-77; July/Aug 85; LA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont'd)

ISOZAKI ARATA (Cont'd)
Night Club; Palladium: New York, New York; 
ph.; p.230-233; Oct 85; ID
Night Club; Palladium: New York, New York; 
ph.pl.iso.; p.126-137; Mid-Sept 85; AR

ISRAEL, FRANKLIN D.
Interiors; Studio Apartment; New York, New 
York; ph.pl.: p.86-93; Mid-Sept 85; AR

IX, MELISSA
Crames Square Park; Bronx, New York; elev.pl.; 
p.31; July/Aug 85; LA

JCS DESIGN ASSOCIATES
Office Building; Lobby; Remodeled Factory 
Building; New York, New York; ph.; p.290-293; 
Sept 85; ID

JACKSON, RICHARD
Architecture of Paint; 3D Painting Installations; 
Assemblages; by Jeffrey Browning; ph.; p.44- 
49; Vol.3; #4; A + A

JACOBSEN, HUGH NEWELL
Gymnasium-Auditorium, American College of 
Greece; Athens, Greece; ph.pl.sec.; 
p.104.108-109; Nov 85; AR
Library American College of Greece; Athens, 
Greece; ph.pl.; p.104-107; Nov 85; AR
Residence; On Tidewater; East Shore, Maryland; 
by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.sec.; p.268-273; 
May 85; A

JARVIS, PUTTY & JARVIS
Office Building; High Rise; IntexFirst Plaza; Dallas, 
Texas; ph.sec.dia.pl.; p.150-151; Jan 85; AR

JERDE, JON AND DEBORAH SUSSMAN
Downtown Plaza; San Diego, California; ph.; 
p.16; Nov 85; A

JERSEY DEVIL
Earth-Sheltered Hill House; La Honda, California; 
ph.pl.; p.78-79; July 85; A

JOHANSEN & BENNETT
Art Gallery; Mary Boone Gallery; New York, New 
York; ph.pl.; p.170-172; Jan 85; INT

JOHANSON, PATRICIA
Lagoon Project, Fair Park; Sculptural; Dallas, 
Texas; ph.; p.59; Vol.3; #4; A + A

JOHANSON & BURGEE
Office Building; High Rise; AT&T Tower, Offices 
Interior Design by ISD; New York, New York; 
by Donald Canty; ph.pl.; p.46-55; Feb 85; A

JONES & JONES
Waterfront Park, Gene Coulon Memorial 
Beach Park; Renton, Washington; ph.sec.; 
p.59; Dec 85; A

JONES & KIRKLAND
City Hall Complex; Ontario, Mississauga, 
Canada; ill.sec.elev.pl.; p.101-103; Jan 85; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont'd)

JOVA, DANIELS & BUSBY
Residence; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.iso.; p.184-191; 
June 85; ID

JOYCE & SNOWEISS
Hotel; Royal Lafayette, Renovation; Interiors by 
Joyce & Snoweiss; New Orleans, Louisiana; 
Perez Associates; ph.pl.; p.232-237; Jan 85; ID
Ocean Lines, Cocktail Lounge; ph.pl.; p.192- 
193; Apr 85; ID

JUDD, DONALD
Residence; Residence Compound Includes Art 
Work Display; Marfa, Texas; ph.; p.102-109; 
Apr 85; PA

JUNG & BRANNEN
Student Center; Mayer Campus Center, Tufts 
University; Prairie Style; Medford, Massachusetts; 
by Robert Campbell; ph.pl.; p.42-47; Oct 85; A

KJA ARCHITECTS
Elderly Housing; Annie Maxim House, Self- 
Care; Rochester, Massachusetts; by Robert Campbell; ph.pl.; p.99- 
103; Aug 85; PA

KMR DESIGN
Clothing Boutique, Ron Fritts; New York, New 
York; ph.; p.250-251; Feb 85; ID

KAHN, LOUIS I.
Library and Dining Hall, Phillips Exeter 
Academy; Analysis; Rockingham County, New 
Hampshire; by Annette Le Cuyer; ph.pl.; p.74- 
79; Feb 85; A

KAPLAN, KENNETH L. AND CHRISTOPHER 
SCHOLZ
Workstation; ph.; p.183; May 85; PA

KAPLAN, MCLAUGHLIN & DIAZ
Handicapped Rental Project for Independent 
Living; Camino Alto Court; Marin County, 
California; ph.pl.; p.92-95; July 85; B
Movie Theaters, Galaxy; San Francisco, California; 
ph.pl.; p.172-173; Jan 85; INT
Theater Entrance; San Francisco, California; 
ph.sec.; p. 88-89; Dec 85; PA

KARAHAN & SCHWARTING
Bathroom Fixtures Showroom; Brooklyn, New 
York; ph.pl.; p.180-183; June 85; ID

KARCO-DAVIS
Interiors; Management Office, A. T. Kearney; 
New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.270-273; Feb 
85; ID

KASKEY, RAYMOND J.
Portlandia Sculpture; Portland, Oregon; ph.; 
p.20,22; Dec 85; A

KASS DESIGN
Fabrics Showroom; Houston, Texas; ill.pl.; 
p.137; Mar 85; INT
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont’d)

KATO, YOSHIO
Residence; Energy Conserving; —, Japan; ph.sec.; p.52; Apr 85; PA

KELBAUGH & LEE
Elderly Housing; Solar Oriented; Roosevelt, New York; ph.pl.sec.; p.290-293; May 85; A

KENTON, BASIA
Photography; Gallery of Rogues; by Irene Borger; ph.; p.60-63; Vol.3, #4; A + A

KESKUS-SATO AND SASSICON
Village Solar Collection and Thermal Storage; Helsinki, Finland; by Lynn Fryer; ph.dia.; p.22-24; Sept 85; SA

KEYES, CONDON & FLORANCE
National Building Museum; Renovation of Pension Building, 1887 by Gen Montgomery C. Meigs; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p.26-27; Feb 85; A

KIENHOLZ, EDWARD AND NANCY
Full Scale Architectural Assemblages; Sculptural; by Ron Glowen; ph.; p.50-55; Vol.3, #4; A + A

KIERAN, TIMBERLAKE & HARRIS AND SHEWARD & HENDERSON AND JOHN MILNER
Mixed-Use Facility Remodeled Department Store; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.sec.; p.71; Apr 85; AR

KING & MIRANDA
Office Furniture Showroom; Marcatre; Milan, Italy; ph.iso.; p.116-119; Sept 85; PA

Office Furniture Showroom; Marcatre; Rome, Italy; ph.iso.; p.114-115; Sept 85; PA

KITTINGER, MERRILL
Congregate Facility for Retirees; Washington Abbey; Eugene, Oregon; ph.; p.62-83; June 85; B

KLIMENT, R. M. AND FRANCES HALSBAND
Residence; Westchester County, New York; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.70-77; Mid-Apr 85; AR

KLOCK & ALLEN
Townhouse; Wave Crest, Beach Houses; Del Mar, California; ph.; p.174-175; May 85; B

KOHN, PEDERSEN & FOX
Five High Rise Buildings, Stone Wall Sections; Quarrries; ph.det.; p.162-169; June 85; AR

High Rise; Office Building and Hotel; One Logan Square; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.sec.; p.142-149; Feb 85; AR

Office Building; High Rise; 383 Madison Avenue; New York, New York; sec.dia.; p.156-157; Feb 85; AR

Office Building; High Rise; 70 East 55th Street; Stone Facade; New York, New York; ph.det.; p.166-167; June 85; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont’d)

KOHN, PEDERSEN & FOX (Cont’d)
Office Building; High Rise; Procter & Gamble, Stone Facade; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph.det.; p.168-169; June 85; AR

Office Building; High Rise; Procter & Gamble Headquarters; Complex; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph.sec.det.dia.; p.71-87; Oct 85; PA

Office Building; High Rise; Procter & Gamble Headquarters; Cincinnati, Ohio; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.; p.34-39; Nov 85; A

Office Building; Middle Rise; Hercules Headquarters, Stone Facade; Wilmington, Delaware; ph.det.; p.163-165; June 85; AR

KOLLMAN, MICHAEL
Addition and Remodeled Solar and Energy Efficient House; Glenco, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.29-30; Feb 85; SA

KRIPACZ, FRANCISCO
Designer of the Year; His Career and Work; ph.pl.; p.128-151; Jan 85; INT

Offices, Prime Minister; Ontario, Ottawa, Canada; ph.; p.134-137; Jan 85; INT

KRUECK & OLSEN
Art Gallery, Dart; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.172-175; Aug 85; INT

KRUEMPELSTAEDTER, THOMAS M.
Residential Development: Residence; Huntington; Safety Harbor, Florida; ph.det.; p.106-107; Apr 85; B

KUHNE, ERIC R.
Shopping Center; The Courtyard; Integrated Old and New Development; Fort Wayne, Indiana; ill.pl.elev.; p.110-111; Jan 85; PA

KURAMATA DESIGN OFFICE
Store; Women’s Clothing, Bergdorf Goodman; Terrazzo Surfaces; New York, New York; ph.axon.; p.91-94; Mar 85, PA

KUROKAWA, KISHO
National Bunraku Theater; Osaka, Japan; ph.pl.elev.sec; p.124-129; Mar 85; AR

Office Building; Middle Rise; Wacoal Kojimachi Building; Tokyo, Japan; ph.pl.sec.axon.; p.118-123; Mar 85; AR

Roppongi Prince Hotel; Tokyo, Japan; ph.pl.; p.130-135; Mar 85; AR

Survey of Firm’s Recent Work; ph.pl.sec.axon.elev.; p.114-135; Mar 85; AR

KWEI, JOCelyn
Screening a Water Treatment Plant; Marin County, California; elev.m.pl.; p.62-63; Nov/Dec 85; LA

LA DESIGN STUDIO
Law Offices; Hexter Award; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.194-195; July 85; ID

LCP ASSOCIATES
Investment Company Offices, Penn Central; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.278-283; May 85; ID
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

LCP ASSOCIATES (Cont’d)
Offices, John Blair; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.212-215; Nov 85; ID

LDA & GERALD LEE AND MARVIN BUCHANAN
Elderly Housing; High Rise Complex, Mei Lun Yuen; San Francisco, California; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.; p.54-55; July 85; A

LA PORTE, DORIS
Residence; Interiors by Doris La Porte; Bermuda; George Van Gelden and Cooper & Gardner; ph.pl.; p.297-301; May 85; ID

LABORATORIO ASSOCIATI
Clothing Store, Gianni Versace; Milan, Italy; ph.pl.; p.160-163; June 85; ID
Clothing Store, Gianni Versace; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.164-165; June 85; ID

LAMAR DESIGN ASSOCIATES
Residence; Seaside, Florida; ph.pl.; p.116; July 85; PA

LAMB, ROBERT
Palace Theater, Restoration; Built 1927 by Robert Lamb; Columbus, Ohio; Business Space Design; ph.; p.244-245; Nov 85; ID

LAMBO & BOHN
Apartment; Set for a Film; Brooklyn, New York; ph.pl.; p.182-187; July 85; ID

LANDAHL GROUP
Accountants’ Offices; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.196-201; Nov 85; ID
Offices, Three Companies; Sharetech, Griffin Group, Miglin Better; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.242-251; May 85; INT
Profile of Firm; Their Work; ph.; p.240-251; May 85; INT

LANDESIGN
Residential Development; Townhouse; Harborage; Lake Minnetonka, Minnesota; ph.pl.; p.214-215; Jan 85; B

LARSEN, JACK LENOR
Designer’s House, Round; Long Island, East Hampton, New York; ph.pl.; p.210-215; Apr 85; ID
Dishware, Indian-Inspired Design; ph.; p.158-161; Oct 85; INT

LARSEN, LAGERQUIST & MORRIS
One Room Country School; San Juan Islands, Washington; by Donald Canty; ph.pl.; p.198-201; May 85; A

LARSEN ASSOCIATES
Elevator Lobbies, Restored, Renovated; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.252-255; May 85; INT
Office Furniture Showroom, Reff; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.26; Dec 85; INT
Office Furniture Showroom, Reff; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.120-121; Dec 85; ID

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

LARSON, MICHAEL AND THOMAS CHYTROWSKI
Vietnam Memorial; Sacramento, California; m.pl.; p.45-46; Sept 85; PA
Vietnam Memorial; Sacramento, California; pl.ill.; p.65; Aug 85; AR

LAYTON, SMITH & HAWK
Corporate Headquarters; Remodeled High School, 1912; by Layton, Smith & Hawk; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; HTB and Southwest Bell’s Architects; ph.pl.;p.62-69; Jan 85; A

LE CORBUSIER
Government Building; United Nations Building; Lost Notebook Gives Clues to Design; New York, New York; ill.; p.40,44; Sept 85; A

LE MESSURIER, WILLIAM J.
Office Building; Project; 207 Stories, Half-Mile High; elev.pl.sec det.; p.152; Feb 85; AR
Super-Tall Structures; Architecture, Engineering; Part 2; ph.pl.; elev.sec det.; ill.; p.150-157; Feb 85; AR
William J. Le Messurier’s Super-Tall Structure; Search for the Ideal; ph.pl.; sec.det.; ill.; p.144-151; Jan 85; AR

LEFF, NAOMI
Women’s Clothing Store, Wilkes Bashford; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.152-159; June 85; ID

LEONARD, PETER
Women’s Clothing Store, Jasper Conran; London, England; ph.pl.; p.130-137; Feb 85; INT

LERUP, LARS
Competition to Screen Parking Areas; Columbus, Indiana; ph.pl.; p.60-61; Nov/Dec 85; LA

LEUNG, HEMMLER & CAMAYD
Church; Saint Paul the Fisherman; Pocono Mountains, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.69; Apr 85; A
Physical Education Building, Marywood College; Renovated; Scranton, Pennsylvania; ph.iso.; p.70-71; Apr 85; A

LEVENSON, CONRAD AND STUDENTS
Shelter for the Homeless; Project and Design History; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p.28; Mar 85; A

LEWIS, NEVILLE
Mahogany Stairway; ph.pl.; p.177; June 85; INT
Reception Desk; ph.pl.; elev.; p.339; May 85; INT

LIBERMAN, ALEXANDER
Metal Sculpture for Plazas; ph.; p.148-149; Dec 85; INT
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

LINK, THEODORE C.
Hotel and Retail Complex; Remodeled 90-Year-Old Union Station; Original Architect, Theodore C. Link; St. Louis, Missouri; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.pl.sec.elev.m.; p.83-93; Nov 85; PA

LLOYD, JONES & BREWER
Office Building; High Rise; Bank of the Southwest; Houston, Texas; sec.ill.pl.m.; p.148-149; Jan 85; AR

LLOYD, JONES & FILLPOT
Banc Texas Alley Parkway; Houston, Texas; ph.pl; p.156-157; Mar 85; INT

LOEBELSON, ANDREW
Business Standards for Interior Design Firms; p.165; Sept 85; ID

LOPATA, SAM
Restaurant; Cafe Mambo; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.120-121; Apr 85; INT

LORIMER & CASE
Duplexes Are Popular; Encinitas, California; ph.pl.; p.72; Apr 85; B
Residential Development; Residence; Pointe Del Mar; San Diego, California; ph.; p.100-103; June 85; B

LOVEJOY, DEREK
Residence Garden; Edinburgh, Scotland; by Katherine Whiteside; ph.pl.; p.78-79; Nov/Dec 85; LA

LOVINS, AMORY AND HUNTER AND ASPEN DESIGN GROUP
Residence; Energy Efficient; No Furnace; Aspen, Near, Colorado; ph.; p.44,50; Apr 85; B

LUCAS, ALAN
Residence; Remodeled, Interiors; Orinda, California; ph.; p.190-195; Aug 85; ID

LUCAS, STUBBS, PASCULLIS, POWELL & PENNEY
Home for Children Being Treated for Illness; Ronald McDonald House; Charleston, South Carolina; ph.pl.; p.84-85; July 85; A

LUNA, TED
Vietnam Memorial; Angel Fire, New Mexico; ph.; p.43.45; Sept 85; PA

LUNDGREN, CLAIRE
Residential Development; Residence; Country Homes; Twin Cities Area, Minnesota; ph.pl.; p.70-71; July 85; B

M/ NY DESIGN
Night Club; I Tre Merli; New York, New York; ph.pl.iso.; p.146-149; Oct 85; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

MBT ASSOCIATES
Architects’ Offices; Remodeled Factory Building; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.140-141; Mar 85; A

MGS ARCHITECTS
America Restaurant; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.147-150; Sept 85; PA

MLA
Residential Development; Residence; Oak Hills; Long Grove, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.216-217; Jan 85; B

MTN PARTNERSHIP
Fabric Showroom, Lee Jofa; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.88-89; May 85; ID

MacDONALD, DONALD W.
Apartment Building; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.elev.; p.142-143; Mar 85; A

MacKALL, LOUIS
Dickinson House; Madison, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.130-133; Mid-Apr 85; AR

MacLACHLAN, CORNELIUS & FILONI
Residential Development; Townhouse; Remodeled Mansion’s Stable; Ligonier, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.162-164; Oct 85; B

MACHADO & SILVETTI
Residence; Sicily, Pergusa, Italy; pl.m.elev.; p.94-97; Jan 85; PA

MADDOX, EVA
Furniture Showroom, Haworth; Theater Elements; Chicago, Illinois; axon.; p.256-257; May 85; INT

Men’s Clothing Store; Mallard’s; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.224-225; Feb 85; ID

MADDOX, PATRICK
Men’s Clothing Store; Ronald Phillips Beverly; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.238-241; Apr 85; ID

MAGRIS, ROBERT AND ED LINDSCHIDT
Restaurant; Piccolo Cafe; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.112-113; Feb 85; INT

MAHER & SAYER
Designers’ Offices; New York, New York; ph.axon.; p.272-273; Nov 85; ID

MAKI, FUMIHIKO
Sports Center; Critique; Fujisawa City, Japan; by Marc Trieb; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.71-80; June 85; PA

MAKOVECZ, IMRE
Community Center; Two; Zlaszentiaszlo, Jaszkiser, Hungary; ph.; p.142-144; Sept 85; A

MARQUIS ASSOCIATES
Elderly Housing; Remodeled High Rise; San Francisco, California; by Donald Canty; ph.pl.; p.49-53; July 85; A
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

MARQUIS ASSOCIATES (Cont'd)
Kitchenware Pottery Store, Biordi; San Francisco, California; ph.pl. iso.; p.246-249; Feb 85; ID
Music Center, Stanford University; Palo Alto, California; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.124-128; Mar 85; A
Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Design Professional Insurance Company; Monterey, California; ph.pl.; p.108-109; Jan 85; AR
Zoo Primate Center; San Francisco, California; ph.sec.; Oct 85; AR
Zoo; Primate Discovery Center; San Francisco, California; by Donald Canty; ph.pl.; p.42-49; June 85; A

MARTIN & JONES
Breakfast Room Addition; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p.170-171; Oct 85; B

MARTIN ORGANIZATION
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Victoriana; Echelon, New Jersey; ph.pl.; p.210-211; Jan 85; B
Residential Development; Evan; Hilton Head, South Carolina; ph.; p.72-73; Aug 85; B

MARTIN, RICHARD E.
Shopping Center; Retail and Offices; Tackett's Mill; Lake Ridge, Virginia; ph.; p.82-83; Sept 85; B

MARTIN, WILLARD K.
Plaza; Pioneer Courthouse Square; Portland, Oregon; ph.; p.93-98; Aug 85; PA

MATARAZZO DESIGN
Residential Development; Residence; Straw Hill; Manchester, New Hampshire; ph.; p.204-205; Jan 85; B

MATHER, RICK
Schools of Education and Information Systems, Climatic Research Unit; University of East Anglia; Norwich, England; ph.pl.iso.; p.97-103; Nov 85; AR

MAYEN, PAUL
Furniture Showroom; Intrex/Architectural Supplements; New York, New York; ph.; p.220-223; Feb 85; ID

MAYNE & ROTONDI
Restaurant; Two, Angeli; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.sec.iso.; p.156-161; Mid-Sept 85; AR

MAYNE, THOMAS AND MICHAEL ROTONDI, MORPHOSIS
Residence; Addition; Venice, California; sec.pl.elev.; p.114-115; Jan 85; PA

MAZRIA, EDWARD
Energy Monitoring of a Library; Report; Mt. Airy, North Carolina; ph.tables; p.37-39; May 85; SA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

McADAMS, DAVID
Residence; Student Project; Napa Valley, California; elev.pl.sec.; p.42; Aug 85; A

McCarthy, ROSE
Desk; ph.; p.177; May 85; PA

McCOY, MICHAEL AND KATHERINE
Chairman's Office Emphasizes ColorCore; ph.pl.; p.190; Sept 85; INT

McKOWN, ZACH
Chair; ph.; p.185; May 85; PA

McLAY, W. C. AND ROBERT A. COLE
Residential Development; Residence; High Cost Energy Efficiency; Shrewsbury, Massachusetts; by June Fletcher; ph.pl.; p.180-183; May 85; B

McMILLEN
Residence; Interiors by McMillen; Sarasota, Florida; Carl Abbott; ph.pl.sec.; p.262-265; Feb 85; ID

MEIER, RICHARD
Addition, Handicraft Museum; Frankfurt, West Germany; ph.; p.202-205; July 85; INT
Art Museum; Addition to Saarinen Building and I. M. Pei Addition; Des Moines, Iowa; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.pl.; p.32-41; Oct 85; A
Decorative Arts Museum; Critique; Frankfurt, West Germany; by Suzanne Stephens; ph.pl.iso.det.ill.; p.81-91; June 85; PA

MEIGS, MONTGOMERY C.
National Building Museum Opens; 1881 Pension Building; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.; p.23; Nov 85; PA
National Building Museum; Renovation of Pension Building, 1887 by Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs; Washington, District of Columbia; Keyes, Condon & Florance; ph.; p.26-27; Feb 85; A

MEISEL ASSOCIATES
Restaurant; Cafe Spiaggia; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.270-271; May 85; INT
Salad Bar Fixture; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.178-179; Oct 85; INT

MESHER, SHING & MILTON
Furniture Showroom, James Goldman; Seattle, Washington; ph.; p.90; May 85; ID

MESKAN, JOSZI
Cruise Ship Interiors, T.S.S. Fairsky; ph.; p.182-187; Apr 85; ID

METTER, ANDREW
Light Fixture; ph.; p.184; May 85; PA

METZGER, ROBERT
Executive Hospitality Offices; Weight Watchers; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.176-179; Dec 85; ID
Women's Clothing Showroom; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.252-255; Feb 85; ID
MICHAEL-MARINO, PETER
Clothing Store, Norma Kamali's; ph.axon.; p.162-165; Jan 85; INT

MIDDLETON & McMLLAN AND BRADFIELD ASSOCIATES
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Scattered Public Housing; Charleston, South Carolina; ph.pl.; p.44-48; July 85; A

MIES VAN DER ROHE, LUDWIG
Apartment; 860 Lake Shore Drive, by Mies Van Der Rohe; Chicago, Illinois; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph.pi.; p.230-241; Sept 85; ID

MILNER, JOHN AND DAVID BECK
Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; Restoration; Reliance Standard Life Insurance Company; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.120-123; Apr 85; AR

MILNER, JOHN
Farmstead, 1758, Restored as Historic Park; Montgomery County, Pennsylvania; ph.ill.; p.166-169; Oct 85; AR

MIQUELLE, CLAUDE
Residential Development; Residence; Camden Common; Camden, Maine; ph.pl.; p.206-207; Jan 85; B
Residential Development; Residence; Maushop Village; New Seabury, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.76-77; Aug 85; B

MIRALDA, ANTONIO
Lake Hico Park; Jackson, Mississippi; by Lynn Nesmith; ph.pi.elev.; p.208-209; May 85; A

MITCHELL & GIURGOLA And BONEY ARCHITECTS
Library; University of North Carolina; Chapel Hill, North Carolina; ph.pl.sec.; p.88-93; Aug 85; AR

MITCHELL & GIURGOLA
Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Volvo; Gothenburg, Sweden; by Annette Le Cuyer; ph.pl.elev.; p.282-289; May 85; A
Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Volvo; Gothenburg, Sweden; ph.pi.; p.65-76; Mar 85; PA
Survey of Firm's Current Work; ph.pl.m.ill.axon.; p.41-42,44,46; Mar 85; PA
University of Pennsylvania; School of Communications, Expansion; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ill.pl.; p.46; Mar 85; PA

MOCKBEE, SAMUEL
Lake Hico Park; Jackson, Mississippi; by Lynn Nesmith; ph.pi.elev.; p.208-209; May 85; A

MOGAR & WOODSON
Residential Development; Townhouse; Hastings Landing; Hastings-on-Hudson, New York; ph.pl.; p.206-209; Jan 85; B

MOJO & STUMER
Clinic; Gastroenterology; Merrick, New York; ph.pl.; p.252-253; Nov 85; ID
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

MOSS, ERIC OWEN (Cont'd)
Country Club, Honey Springs; San Diego, California; m.pl.sec.ill.iso.; p.134-135,142-143; July 85; AR
Office Building; Low Rise; Costa Mesa, California; m.pl.sec.elev.iso.; p.134-135,138-139; July 85; AR
Residence; Expansion of 1949 House; Pacific Palisades, California; m.elev.pl.sec.; p.134-137; July 85; AR
Survey of Architect's Current Project; m.ill.pl.sec.elev.iso.; p.132-143; July 85; AR

MOZUNA, KIKO
Marshland Museum; Kushiro, Japan; ph.pl.iso.; p.132-134; Sept 85; A

MUNSELLE & BROWN
Office Building; Lobby; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.282-285; Mar 85; ID

MURCUTT, GLENN
Residence; Jamberoo, Australia; ph.pl.; p.123-125; Sept 85; A

MURPHY & JAHN AND LESTER B. KNIGHT
State of Illinois Center; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.sec.; p.72-79; Dec 85; PA

MURPHY & JAHN
Office Building; High Rise; Bank of the Southwest; Houston, Texas; Lloyd, Jones & Brewer; sec.ill.pl.m.; p.148-149; Jan 85; AR
Office Building; High Rise; Liberty Place; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, pl.ill.; p.69; July 85; AR
Office Building; Interiors; Advertising Company Offices; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.290-291; Mar 85; ID
Profile of Helmut Jahn; His Work; ph.; p.230-239; May 85; INT
State Office Building; Includes Commercial Space; Chicago, Illinois; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.pl.; p.40-45; Nov 85; A
State of Illinois Center; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.230-233; May 85; INT
Terminal, O'Hare Airport; Chicago, Illinois; m.sec.ill.; p.134-137; May 85; AR

MUTLOW & DIMSTER
Elderly Housing; Entrance; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.93; Dec 85; PA

MYERS, BARTON
Civic Center Competition; Winners; Phoenix, Arizona; ph.m.; p.15-17; Dec 85; A
History Museum of the Distilling Industry; Ontario, Waterloo, Canada; ph.pl.sec.; p.138-145; Apr 85; AR

MYERS, HYMAN
Interiors; Law Offices, Renovated House; 1895 House by Frank Furness; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; by Robert Mehiman; ph.pl.; p.268-273; May 85; ID

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

NBBJ GROUP
Hospital; General; Scottsdale, Arizona; ph.pl.; p.77,82-85; Mar 85; PA

NBBJ AND BUSINESS SPACE DESIGN
Reception Desk; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.341-342; May 85; INT

NAGEL, BRUCE D.
Residence; Bridgehampton, New York; ph.pl.; p.82-85; Mid-Apr 85; AR

NAGLE & HARTRAY
Elderly Housing; Park Glen; Taylorville, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.106-107; Feb 85; AR

NEEDHAM & McCAFFREY
Residential Development; Residence; Westborough Town Estates; Fort Worth, Texas; ph.pl.; p.196-191; Oct 85; B

NELSON, JOHN
Bank, Fidelity; Restoration, Renovation; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.178-179; Jan 85; INT

NESKI ASSOCIATES
Offices, Foundation Center; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.270-272; Sept 85; ID

NEWMAN, HERBERT S.
Residence; Woodbridge, Connecticut; ph.; p.153; Oct 85; B
Residence; Woodbridge, Connecticut; ph.pl.sec.; p.122-129; Mid-Apr 85; AR
Residential Development; Residence; High Price; Crossing at Blind Brook; Purchase, New York; ph.pl.; p.106-109; Mar 85; B
Residential Development; The Crossing at Blind Brook; Purchase, New York; ph.pl.; p.188; Oct 85; B

NEWMAN, HOLMES
Residence; Remodeled Interiors; Coconut Grove, Florida; ph.pl.; p.182-187; Aug 85; ID

NEXUS AMERICA AND DESIGN COLLECTIVE
Designers' Offices; Renovation; Columbus, Ohio; ph.sec.; p.238-241; Nov 85; ID

NEXUS AMERICA
Profile of Retail Designer; ph.; p.238-243; Jan 85; ID

NIELSON, MARK
Moghuli Study Center; India; pl.m.; p.66; Apr 85; AR

NOB & NON AND HAIGH SPACE
Fashion Store; New York, New York; ph.axon.; p.122-127; Apr 85; INT

NOGUCHI, ISAMU
Bayfront Park, Earth Sculpture; Miami, Florida; pl.ill.; p.42,44; July 85; FA
Survey of Sculptural Plazas; His Life, Plazas, Sculpture; by Jory Johnson; ph.; p.58-65; Jan/ Feb 85; LA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architect or Designer</th>
<th>Project Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NOUVEL, JEAN AND GILBERT LEZENES</td>
<td>Municipal Theater Renovation; Belfort, France</td>
<td>ph.pl.elev.; p.94-101</td>
<td>Feb 85</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOUVEL, JEAN</td>
<td>Children's Recreation Center; Paris Suburb, France</td>
<td>ph.pl.elev.; p.82-87</td>
<td>Sept 85</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOVAK, GREGORY M.</td>
<td>Restaurant; Cafe Della Palma; New York, New York</td>
<td>ph.pl.; p.276-279</td>
<td>Jan 85</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'HARE ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>Expansion of O'Hare Airport; Chicago, Illinois</td>
<td>ph.pl.msec.; p.132-139</td>
<td>May 85</td>
<td>AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'NEILL &amp; PEREZ AND JOE STUBBLEFIELD</td>
<td>St. Paul Square, Renovated; San Antonio, Texas</td>
<td>ph.pl.; p.68</td>
<td>Apr 85</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'REILLY, JOHN</td>
<td>Shopping Center; Swan Centre; Dublin, Ireland</td>
<td>ph.pl.elev.; p.128-131</td>
<td>Sept 85</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORBIT-2</td>
<td>Building Rating Process; chart</td>
<td>p.44,48</td>
<td>Nov 85</td>
<td>INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFFICE FOR METROPOLITAN ARCHITECTURE</td>
<td>Low-Income Housing, Master Plan; Amsterdam, Netherlands</td>
<td>ph.pl.; p.134-143</td>
<td>Jan 85</td>
<td>AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLESKER, SARA</td>
<td>Customized Fireplaces; elev.iso.; p.80</td>
<td>Nov 85</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLIVER, RICHARD B.</td>
<td>Obituary</td>
<td>ph.; p.34</td>
<td>Summer 85</td>
<td>JAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLMSTED, FREDERICK LAW</td>
<td>Central Park; Critical Review; New York, New York</td>
<td>ph.p.92-95</td>
<td>Jan/Feb 85</td>
<td>LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLSON, JOHN</td>
<td>Sonesta Hotel; Cambridge, Massachusetts</td>
<td>ph.pl.; p.66-69</td>
<td>Oct 85</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPSAHL, ROBERT E.</td>
<td>Elevator Cab, Glass Walls; ph.iso.elev.; p.216-217</td>
<td>Sept 85</td>
<td>INT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORR, ROBERT &amp; MELANIE TAYLOR</td>
<td>Residence; Seaside, Florida</td>
<td>ph.pl.; p.116</td>
<td>July 85</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSMON, FRED LINN</td>
<td>Shopping Center; Small Addition, Spanish Village; Carefree, Arizona</td>
<td>ph.iso.; p.114-115</td>
<td>May 85</td>
<td>AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSTERBY-BENSON, SCHAUDT, VanVALKENBURGH &amp; WHITEMAN</td>
<td>Copley Square Design Competition; Boston, Massachusetts</td>
<td>ill.pl.; p.70-76</td>
<td>Nov/Dec 85</td>
<td>LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTIS ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>Residential Development; Residence; Armour Woods; Lake Bluff, Illinois; by Penelope Lemov</td>
<td>ph.pl.; p.72-77</td>
<td>Dec 85</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWEN, CHRISTOPHER</td>
<td>Store Showroom, Amici; New York, New York</td>
<td>ph.pl.; p.234-237</td>
<td>Feb 85</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLM DESIGN</td>
<td>Allied Bank Tower, Sales Marketing Offices; Dallas, Texas</td>
<td>ph.pl.; p.172-175</td>
<td>Dec 85</td>
<td>ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACIFIC ASSOCIATES AND DANIEL, MANN, JOHNSON &amp; MENDENHALL</td>
<td>Civic Center; Winners: Escondido, California</td>
<td>m.elev.ill.; p.78-79</td>
<td>May 85</td>
<td>AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACIFIC ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>Civic Center; Competition Winner; Escondido, California</td>
<td>ill.pl.; p.18-19</td>
<td>Vol.4, #2; A + A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALMER, CAROLE</td>
<td>Drawings by Art Director</td>
<td>ph.; p.41</td>
<td>Jan 85</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANDER, HENK</td>
<td>Artist Profile; by Carol Gambiin</td>
<td>ill.; p.76-77</td>
<td>Vol.4, #1; A + A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAPPAGEORGE &amp; HAYMES</td>
<td>Apartment Building; Middle Rise; Remodeled Industrial Building, Clybourn Lofts; Chicago, Illinois</td>
<td>ph.pl.iso.; p.92-94</td>
<td>July 85</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building; Middle Rise; Architects' Offices; Two Buildings Remodeled Industrial Buildings</td>
<td>Chicago, Illinois</td>
<td>ph.pl.; p.89-91</td>
<td>July 85</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARDEE</td>
<td>Residential Development; Residence; Saddle Ridge; Sabre Springs, California</td>
<td>ph.pl.; p.68-69</td>
<td>July 85</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER, LEONARD</td>
<td>Natatorium, Macalester College; Addition to Gymnasium; St. Paul, Minnesota</td>
<td>ph.pl.; p.80-81</td>
<td>Feb 85</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Court Building; Competition Winner; St. Paul, Minnesota</td>
<td>ill.sec.pl.; p.75</td>
<td>July 85</td>
<td>AR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASANELLA &amp; KLEIN AND HELLMUTH, OBATA &amp; KASSABAUM</td>
<td>Sports and Arts Center; Remodeled Kahn &amp; Jacobs 1944 Asphalt Plant; Community Effort; New York, New York</td>
<td>ph.pl.sec.; p.100-103</td>
<td>Nov 85</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PAUL PARTNERSHIP
Senior Citizens Center; Solar Heated; Essex, Maryland; ph.pl.; p.44-47; Mar 85; SA

PAYETTE ASSOCIATES
Hospital; Surgical; Surgicenter; Athens, Georgia; ph.iso.; p.171; Oct 85; INT

PEABODY, LAWRENCE
Mallouhana Hotel; Anquilla, British West Indies; ph.; p.204-209; Oct 85; ID

PEASE, J. N.
Public Library; Passive Solar Design; Mt. Airy, North Carolina; ph.iso.det.; p.157; May 85; AR

PEI, I. M.
Bank of China Tower; Lateral Bracing Against High Winds; Hong Kong; ph.pl.sec.elev. dia.-det.m.; p.136-143; Sept 85; AR

Museum; Louvre, Pyramid; Controversy; History; Paris, France; m.sec.pl.; p.25-46; May 85; A

PEIX & CRAWFORD
Offices, Instructional Systems Company; New York, New York; axon.ph.; p.288-289; Sept 85; ID

PELLI, CESAR
Classroom; Graduate School of Administration, Rice University; Master Plan; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.ill.iso.sec.elev.; p.86-97; Apr 85; PA

Graduate School of Administration, Rice University; Herring Hall; Houston, Texas; by Stephen Fox; ph.pl.; p.78-83; Vol.4, #2; A + A

Library Complex, Rice University; Herring Hall; Houston, Texas; by David Dillon; ph.pl.; p.174-181; May 85; A

Office Building; High Rise; World Financial Center; Glazed Wintergarden; New York, New York; ph.pl.mill.; p.79-86; July 85; PA

PEREIRA, WILLIAM
Office Building; High Rise; Citicorp Center; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.136-137; Mar 85; A

PEREZ ASSOCIATES
Hotel; Royal Lafayette, Renovation; Interiors by Joyce & Snoweiss; New Orleans, Louisiana; ph.pl.; p.232-237; Jan 85; ID

PERKES, DAVID
Jewish Monastic Center; Israel; m.pl.; p.69; Apr 85; AR

PERKINS & WILL AND WILLIAMS, TAZELLOW & COOKE
Veterans Replacement Hospital; Richmond, Virginia; ph.pl.; p.176-177; Jan 85; INT

PERRAULT, EDWARD J.
Private Jet, Interiors; ph.pl.; p.188-191; Apr 85; ID

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

PERRY, DEAN & ROGERS
Student Center; Campus Center, Wesleyan University; Remodeled Building; 1903 by Charles Alonzo Rich; Middletown, Connecticut; by Michael J. Crosby; ph.iso.; p.48-53; Oct 85; A

PETERSON & BRICKBAUER
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Redevelopment of Estate Property; Devon Hill; Roland Park; Maryland; ph.pl.; p.68-71; Nov 85; B

PFISTER, CHARLES
Designers' Offices; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.168-171; Aug 85; INT

Restaurant; Square One; San Francisco, California; ph.pl.; p.154-157; Oct 85; INT

PHEASANT, MICHELLE
Small Inn, The Wequassett; Chatham, Cape Cod, Massachusetts; ph.; p.142-145; Dec 85; ID

PHILOPENA, NADLER
Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled; White Plains, New York; ph.; p.88; Sept 85; B

PIERCE, GOODWIN & ALEXANDER
Bank, MBank; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.234-237; Nov 85; ID

PIERUZZI, GIANLUIGI AND MARCO DUNA
Jewelry Store; Milan, Italy; ph.; p.212-213; Feb 85; ID

PIETZ & MICHAL
Dental Clinic in Victorian House; Addition; Tilton, New Hampshire; ph.pl.; p.17; May 85; SA

PINTO, PIERO
Fashion House Showroom and Main Office; Krizia; Milan, Italy; ph.pl.; p.308-317; May 85; INT

PLANNED EXPANSION GROUP
Bank Interior; Banco Popolare di Milano; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.208-211; Mar 85; ID

PLANNING DESIGN RESEARCH CORPORATION
Office Furniture Showroom, Vecta; Houston, Texas; ph.; p.132-133, 138; Mar 85; INT

PLANNING AND DESIGN GROUP
Apartment; Ft. Lauderdale, Florida; ph.pl.; p.188-189; Aug 85; ID

PLECNIK, JOZE
National and University Library, 1932; Ljubljana, Yugoslavia; ph.elev.axon.; p.96-99; Oct 85; PA

Parliament Building Project; Ljubljana, Yugoslavia; p.sec.elev.; p.102-103; Oct 85; PA

Survey of Architect's Work; Precursor of Post-Modernism 50 Years Ago; Ljubljana, Yugoslavia; ph.pl.sec.elev.axon.; p.96-103; Oct 85; PA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POLIZZI, JANET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant; Hodges; Lake Tahoe, Nevada; ph.pl.; p.266-269; Jan 85; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POKIOE, JAAMES STEWART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architect’s Career and Work; ph.pl.; p.111-121; Nov 85; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auditorium; Rehearsal and Recording Room; Kaplan Hall; New York, New York; ph.; p.116-117; Nov 85; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank, Amro; ph.pl.; p.111-115; Nov 85; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Room, Bar Association; New York, New York; ph.; p.118-121; Nov 85; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development; Delafield Estate; Riverdale, New York; elev.ill.pl.; p.122-123; Jan 85; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POOLE, GABRIEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prefabricated System, Metal House on Stilts; Noosa Heads, Australia; ph.pl.; p.80-81; July 85; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POPE, ALBERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Building; Suburban Loft Building for Artists; Santa Monica, California; ill.elev.pl.; p.126-127; Jan 85; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTER, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airport; Terminal; Passive Solar Design; Grand Junction, Colorado; ph.sec.; p.158; May 85; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTOGHESI, PAOLO AND FRANCHILLI &amp; FIORENTINI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science City; Offices, Laboratories, Exhibition Facilities; Rome, Italy; pl.ill.; p.51; Sept 85; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTOGHESI, PAOLO AND OTHERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academy of Fine Arts; Aqulla, Italy; ph.pl.; p.54; Sept 85; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTOGHESI, PAOLO AND VITTORIO GIGLIOTTI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural Center with Municipal Library; Avezzano, Italy; ph.pl.; p.52; Sept 85; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTOGHESI, PAOLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Recent Projects; Italy; ph.pl.elev.ill.; p.51-52,54; Sept 85; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTZAMPARC, CHRISTIAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural Center and Elderly Housing; Paris, France; ph.pl.; p.88; Sept 85; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWELL &amp; KLEINSCHMIDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment; 860 Lake Shore Drive, by Mies Van Der Rohe; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.230-241; Sept 85; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors; Apartments; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.det.; p.138-141; Mid-Sept 85; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law School; Northwestern University; Addition; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.254-255; Nov 85; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREDOCK, ANTOINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment Development; Low Rise; Albuquerque, New Mexico; m.pl.ph.; p.108-109; Jan 85; PA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRINCE, BART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.110-115; Mid-Apr 85; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROFESSIONISTI RIUNITI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Center; La Casa di Papi; Former Farmhouse; Verona, Italy; ph.; p.28-31; Dec 85; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUTMAN, ANDRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgans Hotel; New York, New York; ph.pl.ill.; p.144-151; Mar 85; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUANTRELL &amp; MULLINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profile of Firm; Their Work; ph.; p.188-191; July 85; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUIGLEY, ROBERT WELLINGTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Video Room; La Jolla, California; ph.pl.; p.160-163; Sept 85; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career Profile, His Work; ph.; p.158; Sept 85; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lighting Designer’s Apartment; ph.; p.158-160; Sept 85; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift Shop; Chicago Association of Commerce and Industry; Chicago, Illinois; ill.pl.; p.272; May 85; INT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RNL, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downtown Center Project; Tabor Center; Office Tower, Hotel, Shopping Galleria; Denver, Colorado; Urban Design Group and Kohn, Pedersen &amp; Fox; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-135; Sept 85; AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RABUN, HATCH, PORTMAN, McWHORTER, HATCH &amp; RAUH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Tower; Hotel and Parking Garage Atop Retail Arcade; Restoration; Abischiager &amp; Unger, 1931; Carew Complex; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph.pl.; p.43-44; Jan 85; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAGAN DESIGN GROUP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential Development; Townhouse; Harbour Island, Resort; Ocean City, Maryland; by Leslie Ensor Stockman; ph.; p.168-171; May 85; B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RASIC, JANKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch Bank, Banco de Chile; Renovated Townhouse; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.296-299; Sept 85; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Building; Lobby; Renovation; New York, New York; ph.; p.288-289; Mar 85; ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAWN, WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence; Site of Book “House” by Tracy Kidder; Amherst, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.29; Oct 85; PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REICHER &amp; ROBERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum; Les Halles des Bouefs; Remodeled Cattle Hall; Paris, France; by James Marston Fitch; ph.sec.; p.62-65; Oct 85; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Park; Conversion of Slaughterhouse Grounds; Parc de la Villette; Paris, France; ph.; p.47-49; Nov 85; PA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont'd)

REPKO DESIGNS
Beauty Salon; Hartford, Connecticut; ph. pl.; p.170-171; June 85; ID

RICH, CHARLES ALONZO
Student Center; Campus Center, Wesleyan University; Remodeled Building, 1903 by Charles Alonzo Rich; Middletown, Connecticut; Perry, Dean & Rogers; by Michael J. Crosseby; ph. iso.; p. 48-53; Oct 85; A

RICH, MARTIN E.
Audio Visual Conference Room; New York, New York; ph. 17-18; Oct 85; INT

RICHARDSON, NAGY & MARTIN
Duplexes; The Ranch, Vacation Houses; Durango, Colorado; ph.; p.178-179; May 85; B
Model House; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.35; Mar 85; AR
Residence; Factory Built; Logan, Utah; ph.pl.; p.149; Oct 85; B
Residential Development; The Arbor; Orange County, California; ph.; p.74-75; Aug 85; B
Residential Development; Townhouse; Silvertree; Anchorage, Alaska; by Penelope Lemov; ph.pl.; p.124-127; Apr 85; B
Townhouse; El Diamante; Tucson, Arizona; ph.pl.; p.146-147; Oct 85; B

RITTER, JAMES
Residence; Winner, Low Cost, Efficient Plan; Humble, Texas; ph.pl.; p.130; May 85; B

RIVKIN & WEISMAN
Interiors, International Bank; New York, New York; ph.pl. iso.; p.114-119; Mid-Sept 85; AR

ROBBINS, CAROLYN
Restaurant; Sasaki, Low Budget; Coral Gables, Florida; ph.pl.; p.224-225; Oct 85; ID

ROCA, MIGUEL ANGEI
Cultural Center; Remodeled School and Rowhouses; Cordoba, Argentina; ph.pl.; p.78-80; Aug 85; B
Parish Church; Cordoba, Argentina; ph.pl.sec.iso.; p.75-77; Aug 85; PA

ROCHE, KEVIN AND JOHN DINKELOO
Office Building; High Rise; Federal Reserve; Project; New York, New York; ill.sec.elev.pl.; p.153; Feb 85; AR
Office Building; Middle Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Union Carbide and General Foods; Rye, New York; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.iso.sec.; p.60-69; Feb 85; A

RODIA, SAM
Watts Towers; Preservation; Los Angeles, California; ph.; p.41; July 85; PA

ROGERS, JAMES GAMBELL
Rare Books Library, Columbia University; Addition to 1934 Building by James Gambell Rogers; New York, New York; Cain, Farrell & Bell; ph.pl.sec.; p.148-155 + ; Aug 85; INT

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont'd)

ROGERS, RICHARD AND KELBAUGH & LEE
Research Laboratory; PA Technology Facility; Hightstown, New Jersey; ph.pl.sec.axon.; p.67-74; Aug 85; PA

ROGERS, RICHARD
Britain's Royal Gold Medalist; m.; p.17,22; Mar 85; A

ROGO, NANCY
Religious Building; Church; Student Project; Monroe, Connecticut; ph.pl. sec.; p.69; Aug 85; A

ROSE, PETER AND EROL ARGUN
Library; Canadian Centre for Architecture; Quebec, Montreal, Canada; ph. iso.; p.29-30; Sept 85; PA

ROSENBURG, SHELLEY AND JANET
Apartment; Hexter Award; New York, New York; ph. p.192-193; July 85; ID

ROSENBLUM ASSOCIATES
Apartment Building; Remodeled Mansion; Three Units; Charleston, South Carolina; ph.; p.166-167; Oct 85; B

ROSENBLATT, ARTHUR AND HENRI SAMUEL AND ROBERT KUPIEC
Metropolitan Museum, Linsky Galleries; Restoration; New York, New York; ph.pl.det.sec.; p.212-222; July 85; ID

ROSENBURG, SHELLEY AND JANET
Apartment; Hexter Award; New York, New York; ph. p.192-193; July 85; ID

ROTH, DAVID W.
Interiors; Apartment; New York, New York; ph.pl. iso.; p.260-263; Mar 85; ID

ROTHOLZ, RUTH AND ROGER TUCKER
Music Stand; ph.; p.179; May 85; PA

ROWLAND ASSOCIATES
Biomedical Research and Training Center, Eli Lilly; Interiors by Rowland Associates; Indianapolis, Indiana; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ph.; p.250-251; Nov 85; ID

RUDEMAN, NORM
Residential Development; Residence; Beecher's Lot, Colonial Style; West Hartford, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.200-203; Jan 85; B

RUDOLPH, PAUL
Office Building; High Rise; City Center; Towers; Interview with Architect; Fort Worth, Texas; ph.pl.sec.ill.; p.156-161; June 85; AR

RUGGIERI, WILLIAM
Porcelain Gallery; New York, New York; ph.iso.; p.226-227; Nov 85; ID

RUSSELL, GIBSON & VON DOHLEN
Computer Desk for Insurance Company Traders; ph.pl.iso.; p.170-171; Nov 85; INT

RYAN GROUP
Firm's Use of Computers; ill.; p.144; May 85; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SDI AND HTB ARCHITECTS AND MAULHEUSER & MCCLEARY
Salad Bar Fixture; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.180-181; Oct 85; INT

SERA ARCHITECTS
Shopping Center; Remodeled 1872 Theater, New Market Theater; Portland, Oregon; ph.pl.sec.; p.116-117; May 85; AR

SITE PROJECTS
Brickwork Design Center, Service Facility; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.148-151; Mid-Sept 85; AR

Clothing Showroom, WilliWear; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.166-168; Jan 85; INT

Showroom; Best Products; Inside/Outside Building, Broken Wall; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; ph.pl.elev.; p.140-145; May 85; AR

SWA GROUP
Williams Square, Office Building Plaza; Sculpture, Running Metal Mustangs; Irving, Texas; p.60-61; Dec 85; A

Williams Square; Bronze Mustangs, Sculptor Rob Glen; Irving, Texas; p.64-67; Sept/Oct 85; LA

SAARINEN, EERO
A.I.A.'s 25 Year Award; GM Technical Center; Warren, Michigan; ph.; p.11++; Apr 85; A

SACKETT, JIM
Addition and Remodeled Solar and Energy Efficient House, Superinsulated; St. Louis, Missouri; ph.pl.; p.30-31; Feb 85; SA

SAFDIE, MOSHE
Offices, Apartments, Hotel in Two Towers; Columbus Circle; New York, New York; ph.plm.; p.23-24; Aug 85; PA

SALVATI, ALBERTO AND AMBROGIO TRESOLDI
Law Offices; Milan, Italy; ph.; p.188-191; July 85; INT

SANDERS & STRICKLAND
Union Square Redevelopment; New York, New York; m.pl.; p.73; Jan 85; INT

SANDY & BABCOCK
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Windswept, Beach Site; Kiawah Island, South Carolina; ph.pl.; p.68-71; Aug 85; B

Privacy Planting, Townhouses; by Sandy & Babcock; iso.pl.; p.110; Sept 85; B

Residence; Oak Creek Village; Napa, California; ph.pl.; p.145; Oct 85; B

SARTOGO, PIERO
Shoe Store, Famolare; Prototype; New York, New York; ph.axon.; p.260-263; Sept 85; ID

SCHEIERDECKER, GEORGE
Duplex Apartment Interiors; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.138-140; Sept 85; PA

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

SCHIESS, JOHN
Community Center; Student Project; elev.pl.; p.90; Aug 85; A

SCHRIEVER, LEE
Addition and Remodeled Solar and Energy Efficient House; Lincoln, Nebraska; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.; p.27-28; Feb 85; SA

Low Energy House; Scottsbluff, Nebraska; by Steve Bliss; ph.pl.; p.32-34; Mar 85; SA

SCHWARTZ, MARTHA
Entrance Plaza for Correctional Facility; Seattle, Washington; ill.pl.; p.58; Vol.3, #4; A + A

SCHWARTZBERG, NEIL
Furniture Showroom, Dallek; Remodeled Bank; New York, New York; ph.; p.242-243; Feb 85; ID

SCHWING, CHARLES E.
State Capitol Building; Restoration of Senate Chamber; Baton Rouge, Louisiana; ph.; p.208-211; July 85; ID

SEARL DESIGN
Interiors; Designers' Offices; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.274-277; May 85; ID

SEKOWITZ, STEPHEN
Daylight Simulation Facility; ph.ill.; p.160-161; Jan 85; PA

SENHAUSER, JOHN C.
Residence; Remodeled; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph.; p.165; Oct 85; B

SERRA, RICHARD
Sculpture, Tilted Arc; Controversy Over GSA Plans to Move Sculpture; New York, New York; ph.; p.11-12; July 85; A

SERT, JOSEP LLUIS
Science Center, Harvard University; Evaluation; Cambridge, Massachusetts; by Bernard P. Spring; ph.pl.; p.88-93; Apr 85; A

SEVERINO, RENATO
Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters Center; Valhalla, New York; ph.pl.; p.110-113; Jan 85; AR

SHANNON, JONATHAN AND JEFFREY ROSS
Hotel; Archbishop's Mansion; San Francisco, California; ph.; p.326-329; May 85; ID

SHELTON & MINDEL
Apartment; ---, Florida; ph.pl.axon.; p.220-223; Apr 85; ID

Kitchen Award, Other Entries; ph.pl.; p.196-201; Apr 85; ID

SHEPLEY, RUTAN & COOLIDGE
Assembly Hall, University of Chicago; Renovated 1904 Building by Shepley, Rutan & Coolidge; Chicago, Illinois; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.54-57; Jan 85; A
## ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

### SILVERSTEIN, JESSICA

**Table**; **ph.**; **p.182**; **May 85**; **PA**

### SILVETTI, JORGE

**Four Public Squares**; **PA First Award Winner**; Sicily, Leonforte, Italy; **m.pl.ph.elev.**; **p.86-89**; **Jan 85**; **PA**

### SIMMONS ARCHITECTS

**Atlantic Terminal Redevelopment**; **Housing**. Offices; Residential Plans by Simmons Architect; Brooklyn, New York; Calthorpe Associates and Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; **m.pi.elev.**; **p.41**; **Aug 85**; **PA**

### SIMON, MARK

**Residence**; Long Island, Eastern Shore, New York; **ph.pl.**; **p.116-121**; **Mid-Apr 85**; **AR**

### SIMONS, SCOTT

**Showroom**; Specialty Clothing, Henri Bendel; Interiors by Robert Currie; New York, New York; **ph.pl.**; **p.140-144**; **Dec 85**; **INT**

### SINGH II, SHAH JAI

**Sculptural Observatory Sculptural Forms: Eighteenth Century**; India; by Bernard Rudofsky; **ph.**; **p.248-253**; **Sept 85**; **ID**

### SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL AND FRANK WILLIAMS

**Mixed-Use Development**; Madison Square; New York, New York; **m.pl.**; **p.38**; **Dec 85**; **PA**

### SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL

**Architect's Offices**; Houston, Texas; **ph.pl.**; **p.158-161**; **Mar 85**; **INT**

**Assembly Hall, University of Chicago**; Renovated 1904 Building by Shepley, Rutan & Coolidge; Chicago, Illinois; **ph.**; **p.54-57**; **Jan 85**; **A**

**Bank Interior**; National Commercial Bank; New York, New York; **ph.pl.**; **p.212-219**; **Mar 85**; **ID**

**Campus**; Northwest Frontier Province Agricultural University; Peshawar, Pakistan; **pl.ill.**; **p.146-147**; **Jan 85**; **PA**

**Firm's Use of Computers**; **ill.**; **p.150-152**; **May 85**; **PA**

**Interiors**; Corporate Headquarters, Southland Financial Company; Interiors by Andre Staffelbach; Las Colinas, Texas; **ph.pl.**; **p.208-211**; **June 85**; **ID**

**National Commercial Bank**; Furniture; Jeddah, Saudi Arabia; **ph.pl.sec.**; **p.102-115**; **Apr 85**; **INT**

**Office Building**; High Rise; 305 West Madison; Chicago, Illinois; **elev.pl.**; **p.116-117**; **Jan 85**; **PA**

**Office Building**; High Rise; Crocker Center; Los Angeles, California; by John Pastier; **ph.**; **p.46-51**; **Nov 85**; **A**

**Office Building**; High Rise; InterFirst Plaza; San Antonio, Texas; by David Dillon; **ph.pl.**; **p.56-59**; **Feb 85**; **A**

**Office Building**; High Rise; LTC Center; Dallas, Texas; **ph.pl.ill.**; **p.95-104**; **July 85**; **PA**

### ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER

### SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL (Cont'd)

**Office Building**; Low Rise; Addition, Boston Globe Office Building; Boston, Massachusetts; **ph.pl.**; **p.176-178**; **Sept 85**; **INT**

**Office Building**; Middle Rise; Jefferson Court; Washington, District of Columbia; by Michael J. Crosbie; **ph.**; **p.64-67**; **Nov 85**; **A**

**Office Building**; Offices and Laboratories, Weyerhaeuser; Tacoma, Washington; **ph.pl.**; **p.298-301**; **May 85**; **A**

**Printing Building, Boston Globe**; Boston, Massachusetts; **ph.pl.**; **p.179-180**; **Sept 85**; **INT**

**Silicon Valley Financial Center, Mixed-Use**; San Jose, California; **m.pl.**; **p.143-145**; **Jan 85**; **PA**

### SMITH & OTHERS

**Residence**; Three Houses at Moderate Prices; San Diego, California; **ph.pl.iso.det.**; **p.104-109**; **Mid-Apr 85**; **AR**

### SMITH, HARWOOD K.

**Bank Headquarters, Tascosa National Bank**; Interiors by Alexandra Stoddard; Amarillo, Texas; **ph.pl.**; **p.145-149**; **Nov 85**; **INT**

### SMITH, HINCHMAN & GRYLLS

**Biomedical Research and Training Center, Eli Lilly**; Interiors by Rowland Associates; Indianapolis, Indiana; **ph.**; **p.250-251**; **Nov 85**; **ID**

### SMITH, J. W. FRED

**Women's Clothing Store**; Linda Dresner; New York, New York; **ph.pl.**; **p.114-117**; **Aug 85**; **AR**

### SMITH, JULIAN

**Bandstand, Oberlin College**; Oberlin, Ohio; **ill.elev.sec.**; **p.67**; **Aug 85**; **AR**

### SMITH, LARRY AND WILLIAM WILLSON

**Senior Citizens Center**; Solar Heated; Gladstone, Oregon; **ph.pl.**; **p.44-47**; **Mar 85**; **SA**

### SMITH, THOMAS GORDON

**Residence**; Classic Inspired; Richmond, California; **ph.pl.elev.sec.**; **p.96-90**; **Mar 85**; **PA**

### SMITHSON, ROBERT

**Spiral Jetty**; Off Shore in Great Salt Lake; Salt Lake City, Utah; **ph.**; **p.92-95**; **Jan/Feb 85**; **LA**

### SNOWDEN & HOPKINS

**Town Library**; Earth Shelter Design; Vail, Colorado; by Jerry Garmen; **ph.pl.sec.**; **p.18-22**; **Sept 85**; **SA**

### SOANE, SIR JOHN

**Architect's Home, Museum, Offices, 1792**; London, England; **ph.pl.sec.**; **p.96-90**; **Mar 85**; **PA**

### SNOWDEN & HOPKINS

**Office Building**; High Rise; Crocker Center; Los Angeles, California; by John Pastier; **ph.**; **p.46-51**; **Nov 85**; **A**

**Office Building**; High Rise; InterFirst Plaza; San Antonio, Texas; by David Dillon; **ph.pl.**; **p.56-59**; **Feb 85**; **A**

**Office Building**; High Rise; LTC Center; Dallas, Texas; **ph.pl.ill.**; **p.95-104**; **July 85**; **PA**

### SOANE, SIR JOHN

**Architect's Home, Museum, Offices, 1792**; London, England; **ph.pl.sec.**; **p.200-207**; **July 85**; **ID**

### SOBOL, KAREN LEE

**Computer Training Center, J. C. Penney**; New York, New York; **ph.pl.**; **p.11-12**; **Nov 85**; **INT**

### SOLFISBURG, ROY J.

**Vacation House**; Captive Island, Florida; **ph.pl.**; **p.72-74**; **July 85**; **A**
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont’d)

SOTTSSASS ASSOCIATES
Furniture Showroom, Grace Designs; Dallas, Texas; ph.axon.; p.102-107; Feb 85; INT

SPECTOR, MICHAEL HARRIS
Pool and Pool House, Interiors by George Anderson; Greenwich, Connecticut; ph.pl.; p.302-303; May 85; ID

SPRIGGS, C. KENNETH
City Hall; St. Mary’s, Georgia; ph.; p.72; Oct 85; A

ST. CLAIR, RITA
Apartment Building; Lobby; Restoration; New York; New York; ph.pl.; p.280-281; Mar 85; ID

PUBLIC SPACES, RESTORATION, RENOVATION
Netherland Plaza Hotel; Cincinnati, Ohio; ph.pl.; p.200-207; Mar 85; ID

Restaurant; Le Pavillon; Washington. District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.280-281; Jan 85; ID

STAFFELBACH, ANDRE
Interiors; Corporate Headquarters, Southland Financial Company; Interiors by Andre Staffelbach; Las Colinas, Texas; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.208-211; June 85; ID

Restaurant; Pacific Express; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.282-285; Jan 85; ID

STAPPER, WYATT
Fabric Artwork Facility, Bannerworks; Seattle, Washington; ph.axon.; p.202-203; Nov 85; ID

STARK, PHILIPPE
Designs of Furniture, Restaurant and Disco; France; ph.; p.141-146; Sept 85; PA

Night Club; Starck; Dallas, Texas; ph.iso.; p.150-153; Oct 85; INT

Restaurant; Cafe Costes; Paris, France; ph.iso.; p.120-123; Feb 85; INT

STECK, JAMES
Designs of Furniture, Restaurant and Disco; France; ph.; p.141-146; Sept 85; PA

Restaurant; Cafe Costes; Paris, France; ph.iso.; p.120-123; Feb 85; INT

STODDARD, ALEXANDRA
Bank Headquarters, Tascosa National Bank; Interiors by Alexandra Stoddard; Amarillo, Texas; Harwood K. Smith; ph.pl.; p.146-149; Nov 85; INT

STODDARD, JUDITH
Bar; ph.pl.sec.elev.det.; p.221-224; July 85; INT

Glassware Store, Nilsson Gallery; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.130-131; Apr 85; INT

Renovated Barbizon Hotel; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.138-145; Oct 85; INT

Restaurant; Jake’s; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.288-291; Jan 85; ID

STUBBINS ASSOCIATES AND LOEBL, SCHLOSSMAN & HACKL
Library; University of Chicago; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.sec.; p.94-97; Aug 85; AR

STUBBINS ASSOCIATES AND OVE ARUP
Treasury Building, High Rise; Singapore; sec.ill.pl.; p.155; Feb 85; AR

STUDENT TEAM, QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY
Tourism Planning, Methodology; Ontario, Gananoque, Canada; by Hok Lin Leung; map, chart; p.77-78, 80-81; May/June 85; LA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont'd)

STULL & LEE
Community Center; Harriet Taubman Center; Boston, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.65, Apr 85; A

SUSSMAN & PREJZA AND JERDE PARTNERSHIP
Horton Plaza; Their Work; San Diego, California; ph.pl.; p.150-153; Dec 85; INT

SWANKE, HAYDEN & CONNELL
Bank; Banco di Sicilia; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.260-261; May 85; INT
Bank; Water Tower Savings & Trust; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.258-259; May 85; INT
Entrance Detail; New York, New York; ph.sec.det.; p.91; Dec 85; PA

Firm's Use of Computers; ill.; p.145-147; May 85; PA

Interiors; Corporation Headquarters, CIGNA; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.192-201; June 85; ID

Statue of Liberty Restoration; Technologies Employed: 1886, Frederic Auguste Bartholdi; Liberty Island, New York; ph.sec.dia.; p.95-99; Mar 85; PA

SWEDROE, ROBERT M.
Residential Development; Residence; High Price; Long Island, New York; ph.pl.; p.38, 42; Mar 85; B

SWERZ, CHARLES P. AND H. SPENCE SUTTON III
Hotel; Bedford Plaza, Restaurant; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.230-235; July 85; ID

SWERZ, CHARLES AND JERRY VAN DEELEN
Clothing Showroom, Jeffrey Banks; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.176-179; June 85; ID

SWIMMER, COLE, MARTINEZ & CURTIS
Bank; Banco di Sicilia; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.162-163; June 85; INT
Central. Crocker National Bank; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.; p.224-229; Aug 85; ID

SWITZER GROUP
Glass and Wood Office Partition; ph.det.; p.174-175; Dec 85; INT

SYROP, ARNOLD
Restaurant; Smith & Wollenksy; New York, New York; ph.axon.; p.222-223; Oct 85; ID

TAFT ARCHITECTS
Country Club; River Crest; Fort Worth, Texas; ph.pl.; p.210-215; May 85; A
Night Club; Rockefeller's; Houston, Texas; ph.elev.axon.; p.164-167; Mar 85; INT
Residence; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.134-139; Mid-Apr 85; AR
Water Resources Building; The Woodlands, Texas; ph.pl.; p.162-165; Oct 85; AR

TAKAMOTO, DAVID
Residence; Hillsdale; Belvedere Island, California; ph.sec.; p.304-307; May 85; ID

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

TAVEIRA, TOMAS
Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Lisbon, Portugal; ph.pl.; p.62-63.71; Dec 85; PA

Don Carlos I Office Building; Lisbon, Portugal; ph.pl.; p.62-63.69-70; Dec 85; PA

High Rise; Satellite Office Building; Lisbon, Portugal; ph.pl.; p.62-63.66-69; Dec 85; PA

Survey of Post-Modernist’s Work; Portugal; ph.pl.; p.62-71; Dec 85; PA

Tower of Amoreiras; Complex of Housing, Offices and Stores; Lisbon, Portugal; ph.pl.; p.62-67; Dec 85; PA

TAYLOR & WILLIAMS
Townhouse; Piedmont Arbors; Atlanta, Georgia; ph.pl.; p.62-64; July 85; A

TAYLOR, A. D.
Landscape Construction Techniques and Standards; History of Garden Details; elev.det.pl.; p.93-95; Mar/Apr 85; LA

TEAGUE, HARRY
Hotel; Aspen, Colorado; ph.pl.; p.116-121; July 85; AR

TEMPLE, LEE
Model Compact House, Competition Winner; Ithaca, Near, New York; ph.axon.; p.40, 42; Feb 85; PA

THOMPSON & VAIVODA
Athletic Club; Includes Offices, Apartments, Restaurant; Portland, Oregon; iso.pl.; p.43; May 85; PA

THOMPSON, BENJAMIN
Music Theater; Acoustic Analysis; St. Paul, Minnesota; ph.pl.; p.144-151; Nov 85; AR

Opera House; Ordway Music Theater; St. Paul, Minnesota; by Joanna Baymiller; ph.pl.; p.188-191; May 85; A

Remodeled Historic Post Office Into Shopping Area; Washington, District of Columbia; ph.pl.; p.156-161; Aug 85; INT

THOMSON, J.W.
Parklea Prison; ---, Australia; ph.; p.126-127; Sept 85; A

3D/INTERNATIONAL
Service Station; Prototype, Gulf Oil; Houston, Texas; ph.; p.172-174; Mar 85; INT

THUN, MATTEO
Italian Light Fixtures; Collezione Stillight; ph.; p.38; Nov 85; INT

TIGERMAN, FUGMAN & MCCURRY
Architect’s House; Lakeside, Michigan; ph.pl.; p.150-151; Oct 85; B
Furniture Showroom, Herman Miller; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.262-267; May 85; INT
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

TIHANY, ADAM D.
Designers’ Offices; Furniture, Wall Covering, Glass Designs; New York, New York; ph.ill.; p.274-277; Sept 85; ID
Restaurant; Aló Aló; New York, New York; ph.pl.; p.278-281; Sept 85; ID

TRAVIS, DIANE
Bank; Based on Louis Sullivan Ornament, Student Project; elev.sec.pl.; p.47; Aug 85; A

TREISTER & CANTILLO
Mayfair Hotel; Miami, Coconut Grove, Florida; ph.pl.; p.126-137; Dec 85; INT

TREMAGLIO, RICHARD C.
Residence; Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.98-103; Mid-Apr 85; AR

TROTT & BEAN
Office Building; Architects’ Offices; Renovated Warehouse; Columbus, Ohio; ph.iso.; p.79-81; Aug 85; A
Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters; O. M. Scott; Central, Ohio; ph.pl.sec.; p.220-223; Sept 85; A

TROTTI, GUILLERMO
Lunar Colony Study; m.pl.; p.306-307; May 85; INT

TSCHUMI, BERNARD
Urban Park, La Villette; Paris, France; ill.pl.dia.; p.90-93; Jan 85; PA

TUCKEY, TOM
Stair and Slide Sculpture; Other Stair and Wall Sculpture; ph.; p.27; Oct 85; A

UKZ
Wiemer Vineyard; Dundee, New York; ph.pl.elev.m.; p.96-101; Apr 85; PA

UGLJEN, ZLATKO
Ferroelectro Motel; Sarajevo, Yugoslavia; ph.; p.145; Sept 85; A

ULLMAN, MARVIN
Residence; Remodeled Brownstone; Chicago, Illinois; ph.pl.; p.246-251; Mar 85; ID

UNGERS, OSWALD MAITHAIS
Museum for Architecture; Frankfurt, West Germany; ph.pl.iso.; p.102-107; Sept 85; A
Office Building; High Rise; Stuttgart, West Germany; ph.pliso.; p.25-26; Sept 85; PA

URBAN ARCHITECTURE
Restaurant; Mama’s; Houston, Texas; ph.pl.; p.162-163; Mar 85; INT

URBAN DESIGN GROUP AND KOHN, PEDERSEN & FOX
Downtown Center Project; Tabor Center; Office Tower, Hotel, Shopping Galleria; Denver, Colorado; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-135; Sept 85; AR

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

VALERIO, JOSEPH M.
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Arbour Park; Tempe, Arizona; ph.pl.iso.; p.92-95; Oct 85; PA
Furniture Designs; h.elev.; p.166-167; Sept 85; INT

VALODE ET PISTRE
Contemporary Art Museum; Remodeled Warehouse; Bordeaux, France; ph ill.; p.162-167; Aug 85; INT

VANDENHOVE, CHARLES
16th Century, Renovation; Hotel Torreutius; Liege, Belgium; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.142-149; June 85; AR
Apartment Development; Low Rise; Hors-Chateau; 16th-19th Century, Renovation, Plus Additions; Liege, Belgium; ph.pl.; p.142-150-155; June 85; AR

VANDERBYL DESIGN
Office Furniture Showroom, Hickory; Chicago, Illinois; ph.iso.; p.116-117; Dec 85; ID

VANDIVER, RUSSELL
Multi-Tenant Research Facility, Discovery Park; British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada; ph.pl.sec.; p.152-155; Apr 85; AR

VENTURI, RAUCH & SCOTT BROWN
A.I.A. Firm Award; On Their Design Theories and Practice; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.; p.70-73; Feb 85; A
Memorial Treehouse for the Children’s Zoo; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; by Deborah K. Dietsch; ph.pl.sec.; p.120-125; Sept 85; AR
Residence; —, Delaware; by Michael L. Crosbie; ph.pl.elev.; p.226-233; May 85; A
Steven Izenour House; Stereophonic Listening Room; Special Lighting; Stony Creek, Connecticut; ph.; p.170-173; Oct 85; AR
Treehouse in Zoo; Learning About the Natural Environment Through Play; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; ph.pl.; p.54-61; Oct 85; A
Westway State Park Above Highway; New York, New York; ill.pl.sec.m.; p.124-131; Jan 85; AR

VIGNELLI ASSOCIATES
Lighting Fixture Showroom, Artemide; Chicago, Illinois; ph.; p.118-119; Dec 85; ID
Lighting Showroom, Artemide; Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.iso.; p.220-223; June 85; ID
Office and Architectural Fixtures Showroom, Kroin; Cambridge, Massachusetts; ph.pl.; p.152-155; Mid-Sept 85; AR

VIGUIER, JEAN-PAUL AND JEAN-FRANCOIS JODRY
School; Elementary; Expansion; Paris, France; elev.iso.; p.38-39; Dec 85; PA
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont’d)

VINICK, BERNARD
Delicatessen; West Hartford, Connecticut; ph.; p.199; July 85; ID

VITIELLO ASSOCIATES
Congrate Facility for Retirees; The Atrium; Sacramento, California; ph.; p.84-85; June 85; B

VOORSANGER & MILLS
A.I.A. Chapter Offices; Firm’s History, Furniture, Lamp Design and Other Work; New York, New York; axon ph. elev.; p.109-117; June 85; INT
Film Editing Studio, First Edition Composite; ph.axon.; p.122-125; June 85; INT
Interiors; Film Company’s Offices, CBS; New York, New York; ph. axon.; p.72-73; Jan 85; A
Shoe Showroom, Buck Ray; ph.axon.; p.118-121; June 85; INT

WJM ASSOCIATES
Medical Clinic; Solar Heated; Fort Collins, Colorado; by Jerry Germer; ph. sec.; p.35; Mar 85; SA

WAGNER, RON
Remodeled 1950’s House; Westchester, New York; ph. pl det.; p.252-255; Jan 85; ID

WAGNER, WALTER F.
Obituary. 1926-1985; Editor; ph.; p.24; Aug 85; PA

WALDMAN, PETER AND CHRISTOPHER GENIK
Residence; The Parasol House; Houston, Texas; m.pl sec. elev.; p.118-119; Jan 85; PA

WALKER ASSOCIATES
Headquarters Offices, Noeovir; ph.; p.158-159; Jan 85; INT

WALKER GROUP/CNI AND GRAD PARTNERSHIP
Horseshoe Bar; ph. pl sec.; p.219-220; July 85; INT

WALKER GROUP/CNI
Data Store, NYNEX; Architecture by De Winter Associates; Albany, New York; ph.pl.axon.; p.136-139; June 85; INT
Elevator Design, Glass Walls; ph. pl sec.; p.214-215; Sept 85; INT
Firm’s History, Their Work; Furniture Design; ph.pl.; p.136-144; June 85; INT
Supermarket, General Merchandise Store, Gemco; Prototype; Rowland Heights, California; ph.pl.; p.228-229; Nov 85; ID

WALKER GROUP
Book Store, Reader’s Market; New York, New York; ph.; p.140-141; June 85; INT
Clothing Store, Burdines; Coconut Grove, Florida; ph.; p.208-209; Feb 85; ID
Clothing Store, Burdines; Coral Springs, Florida; ph.; p.210-211; Feb 85; ID
Clothing Store, Burdines; Gainesville, Florida; ph.; p.204-207; Feb 85; ID

ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
(Cont’d)

WALKER, ROGER
Beach House; Omaha Beach, New Zealand; ph.pl.; p.119; Sept 85; A

WALL, MICHAEL
Office Building; Low Rise; The Pines, Condo; St. Louis, Missouri; ph.; p.84; Sept 85; B

WALZ DESIGN
Clothing Showroom; New York, New York; ph.; p.126; Sept 85; PA
Restaurant; Patisserie Lanciani; New York, New York; ph.; p.123-125; Sept 85; PA

WALZ, KEVIN
Store and Cafe, Green Mountain Coffee Roaster; Portland, Maine; ph.; p.232-233; Feb 85; ID

WANG, DAVID
Apartment Development; High Rise; Rehabilitation Design, Student Winner; Chicago, Illinois; by Michael J. Crosse; ph.iso.; p.78-79; Oct 85; A

WATSON, DON
Three Earth-Lodge Stock House Plans; by Jerry Germer; ph. pl sec.; p.14-16; Apr 85; SA

WEEKS, J. STEPHEN
Preferences in Dwelling Design; dia.ill.pl.; p.162-163; Jan 85; PA

WEESE, HICKEY & WEESE
Chapel, Illinois Wesleyran; Bloomington, Illinois; by Nora Richter Greer; ph. pl sec.; p.44-49; Jan 85; A
Library; Grinnell College; Grinnell, Iowa; ph. pl sec.; p.108-111; Mar 85; AR

WESTWORK ARCHITECTS
Elderly Housing; North Barelas; Albuquerque, New Mexico; ph. pl iso.; p.100-101; Feb 85; AR
Residence; Rio Grande Valley, New Mexico; ph. pl axon.; p.68-71; July 85; A

WHITE, STANLEY
Significant Landscape Architecture Teacher; His Life, Philosophy and Teaching Method; by Malcom Cairns and Gary Kesler; ph. ill.; p.86-91; Jan/Feb 85; LA

WIENCKOWSKI, LEE
Clinic; Main Street Health Care; Richmond, Virginia; ph. pl.; p.168-169; Oct 85; INT

WILLIAMS, LARRY
Bank Interior; United Jersey Bank; Princeton, New Jersey; ph. pl.; p.228-235; Mar 85; ID

WILLIAMS, TOD
Residence; Long Island, Southport, New York; ph.; p.122-131; July 85; AR

WILLS ASSOCIATES
Residence; St. Helena, California; ph.; p.161; Oct 85; B
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER (Cont’d)

WILSON, BEALE
Shopping Center; Marketplace: Wolfeboro, New Hampshire; ph.; p.76-77, 86-87; Sept 85; B

WILSON, TRISHA
Restaurant; Dakota's, Dallas, Texas; ph.pl.; p.226-229; July 85; ID

WINKLER, BEBE
Residence; Interior: Westchester, New York; ph.; p.244-245; Mar 85; ID

WINTER, AMOS
Frameless Stressed Skin House Construction; by Steve Bliss; ph.; p.PB10-PB12; Jan 85; SA

WINTER, PATRICK
Cultural Center and Health Club; Student Project; Laguna Beach, California; elev.pl.; p.43; Aug 85; A

WIRKKALA, TAPIO
Glass, Metal Product Designer, Artist; Obituary, 1915 to 1985; ph.; p.196-201; Aug 85; ID

WONG, MARCY LI
Seismic Performance of Curtain Walls; ph.det.dia.; p.164-165; Jan 85; PA

WOO, KYU-SUNG AND JOHN G. WILLIAMS
Olympic Athletes' and Reporters' Village, Seoul, South Korea; pl.elev.sec; p.65; Nov 85; AR

WOODS, LEBBEUS
Earth Station for Collection of Universe Data; ill.pl.; p.304-305; May 85; INT

WOOLLEN & MOLZAN
Monastery and Library; Saint Meinrad, Indiana; ph.pl.sec.ill.; p.130-137; Apr 85; AR
St. Meinrad Monastery; St. Meinrad, Indiana; ph.pl.sec.; p.234-239; May 85; A

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD
Residence; Storer House, 1923 Restored; by Frank Lloyd Wright; Los Angeles, California; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.112-117; Nov 85; PA

WRIGHT, FRANK LLOYD (Cont’d)
Relocation of 1950’s Prefab House; Beaver Dam, Wisconsin; ph.; p.32,37,42; Mar 85; A
Residence; Storer House, 1923 Restored; by Frank Lloyd Wright; Los Angeles, California; Eric Lloyd Wright and Martin Eli Weil; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.112-117; Nov 85; PA

YOST, ZANE
Residential Development; Townhouse; Lake Place; Danbury, Connecticut; by Penelope Lemov; ph.pl.; p.104-107; Sept 85; B

YOUNG & WRIGHT
Furniture Headquarters and Plant, Kinetics; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph.det.pl.; p.172-175; June 85; ID

YOUNG, CAROL
Post and Beam Frame House, Solar Features; Denver, Near, Colorado; by Steve Andrews; ph.; p.46-48; June 85; SA

ZEIDLER & ROBERTS
Mixed-Use Development Remodeled Warehouse; Queen’s Quay Terminal: Office, Retail, Townhouses, Theater; Ontario, Toronto, Canada; ph.pl.sec.; p.134-141; June 85; AR

ZIFF, LLOYD
His Photography; by Marvin Heiferman; ph.; p.30-33; Vol.4, #1; A + A

ZIMMER, GUNSLUL & FRASCA
Headquarters, Farm Credit Bank; Interiors; Spokane, Washington; ph.pl.; p.202-209; Aug 85; ID

ZIMMERMAN, ELYN
Shunyata, Residential Garden; ___, Illinois; by Laurie Garris; ph.pl.; p.56-57; Vol.3, #4; A + A

ZION & BREEN
Paley Park, 1966; Evaluation; New York, New York; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.pl.; p.54-55; Dec 85; A

ARCHITECTURAL CRITICISM
On the Architectural Show at The Museum of Modern Art; Kenneth Brozen; p.84,88; Nov 85; INT

Public Spaces and Architecture; Tom Wolfe; Report on Talks at A.I.A. Convention; p.27+; July 85; A

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, THEORY
Aesthetics Politicized; From William Morris to The Bauhaus; by Lauren Weingarten; ph.; p.8-13; Spring 85; JAE
Alternative to Free Style Classicism; by Kenneth Frampton; p.108+; Oct 85; INT
ARCHITECTURE (Cont'd)
Survey of Architect's Current Project; Eric Owen Moss; m.ill.pl.sec.elev.iso.; p.132-143; July 85; AR
Survey of Architect's Work; Yugoslavia, Ljubljana; Predecessor of Post-Modernism 50 Years Ago; Joze Plecnik; ph.pl.sec.elev.axon.; p.96-103; Oct 85; PA
Survey of Firm's Current Work; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph.m.ill.axon.; p.41-42,44,46; Mar 85; PA
Survey of Firm's Recent Office Buildings; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.sec.det.iso.; p.99-115; July 85; AR
Survey of Firm's Recent Work; Kisho Kurokawa; ph.pl.sec.axon.elev.; p.114-135; Mar 85; AR
Survey of Firm's Residential Projects; Turner Brooks; ph.ill.sec.iso.; p.118-129; Aug 85; AR
Survey of Post-Modernist's Work; Portugal: Tomas Taveira: ph.pi.ill.sec.elev.; p.62-71; Dec 85; PA
Survey of Recent Houses by Firm; Bafey & Mack; ph.pi.elev.; p.132-143; Nov 85; AR
The Metal-Skin Technology, Recent Buildings: Foster Associates; ph.det.; p.130-137; Aug 85; AR
Tour of Architecture; China; ph.; p.78-81; Sept 85; A
Towards an Architecture of Process; by Evans Woolen; ph.; p.64-67; Vol.3 #4; A + A
U.I.A.'s First Gold Medalist; Hassan Fathy; ph.; p.25,26; Jan 85. A
See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE also

ARGENTINA
Cordoba; Cultural Center; Remodeled School and Rowhouses: Miguel Angel Roca; ph.pl.; p.78-80; Aug 85; PA
Cordoba; Parish Church; Miguel Angel Roca; ph.pi.sec.iso.; p.75-77,80; Aug 85; PA

ARIZONA
Carefree; Shopping Center; Small Addition; Spanish Village; Fred Linn Osmon; ph.; p.114-115; May 85; AR
Marana; School; Elementary; Anderson, De Bartolo & Pan; ph.pl.; p.62-63; Apr 85; A
Phoenix; Civic Center Competition; Winners; Barton Myers; ph.m.; p.15-17; Dec 85; A
Phoenix; Civic Center; Competition Winners; pl.; p.26,29; Sept 85; PA
Scottsdale; Hospital; General; NBBJ Group; ph.pl.; p.77,82-85; Mar 85; PA
Scottsdale; Hotel; Resort; Loews Paradise Valley; Hirsch & Bedner; ph.pl.; p.190-195; Oct 85; ID
Tempe; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Arbour Park; Joseph M. Valerio; ph.pi.iso.; p.92-95; Oct 85; PA
Tucson; Townhouse; El Diamante; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph.pl.; p.146-147; Oct 85; B

ART GALLERY (Cont'd)
Mary Boone Gallery; New York, New York; Johannsen & Bennett; ph.pl.; p.170-172; Jan 85; INT
See ARTS CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, STORE also

ART
Architect and Artist Firm; Interview; Their Work; A2Z; ph.; p.68-73; Vol.3, #4; A + A
Architecture of Paint; 3D Painting Installation; Assemblages; Richard Jackson; by Jeffrey Browning; ph.; p.44-49; Vol.3, #4; A + A
Art Portfolio by Architects; ill.; p.28-41; Vol.4, #2; A + A
Artist Profile; Henk Pander; by Carol Gamblin; ill.; p.76-77; Vol.4, #1; A + A
Artist Profile; Lynda Barry; by Tim Appelo; ill.; p.72-75; Vol.4, #1; A + A
Artistic Potential for Music Video; by David Goldblatt; ph.; p.40-43; Vol.3, #4; A + A
City Cartoon Sculpture; James Grashow; ph.; p.33; Aug 85; A
Corporate Art Buying; ph.; p.32; May 85; INT
Courtyard, Museum of Art; Texas, Dallas; Richard Fleischner; by Eric Hannum; ph.pl.; p.78-79; July/Aug 85; LA
Cultivated Geometry; Drawings of the Built Classic Landscape; Landscape Design; by Barbara Stauffacher Solomon; ill.; p.58-63; Vol.4, #2; A + A
Darker Park, Sculpture Park; Virginia, Rosslyn; Nancy Holt; by Terry Ryan LeVeque; ph.; p.60-82; July/Aug 85; LA
Full Scale Architectural Assemblages; Sculptural; Edward and Nancy Kienholz; by Ron Glowen; ph.; p.50-55; Vol.3, #4; A + A
Glass Mosaics, Glass Block Murals, Cut Glass Assemblage; Ed Carpenter and Richard Posner and Nancy Mee; by Ron Glowen; ph.; p.64-65; Vol.4, #1; A + A
Glass, Metal Product Designer, Artist; Obituary, 1915 to 1985; Tapio Wirkkala; ph.; p.196-201; Aug 85; ID
Graphic Patterns of Feelings of City Area; Graphic Language; by Maurice Nelischer and Donna Hinde; ill.biblio.; p.60-63; July/Aug 85; LA
Huge Illusionary Wall Murals; Trompe L'Oeil; Richard Haas; by Allen Freeman; ph.; p.72-79; Apr 85; LA
Large Earth Sculptures, Animal Forms; Illinois, Ottawa; Reclaimed Mine Lands; Michael Heizer; by Sue Massie; ph.; p.70-71; May/June 85; LA
Large Graphic Sculpture; Other Graphics; Carmeyeff & Geismar; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.25-29; Dec 85; A
Mac Arthur Park, Public Arts Program; California, Los Angeles; ill.; p.16; Vol.4, #2; A + A
Metal Sculpture for Plazas; Alexander Liberman; ph.; p.148-149; Dec 85; INT
One Percent Art Budget for Public Projects; Washington, Seattle; by Daphne Enslow Bell; ph.; p.60-63; Vol.4, #1; A + A
ART (Cont’d)

Opus 40, Sculptural Stone Garden; New York, Catskill Mountains; Reclaiming an Abandoned Bluestone Quarry; Harvey Flite; by Deborah W. Dalton; ph.; p.66-69; May/June 85; LA

Ornamentation; by Bruno Giberti; ph.; p.90-93; Vol.4, #2; A + A

Painter’s Legacy; His Work, History; Marc Chagall; ph.; p.106-111; May 85; A

Painting Today; Renaissance Illusionism; by Laurie Garris; ill.; p.52-57; Vol.4, #2; A + A

Paintings, Illusionary Stage Sets; Huberto Calzada; ph.; p.47; Apr 85; A

Portlandia Sculpture; Oregon, Portland; Raymond J. Kaskey; ph.; p.20,22; Dec 85; A

Rehabilitated Building Blanks Out Haas; District of Columbia, Washington; Lincoln Building; ph.; p.72; May 85; A

Residence; Texas, Marfa; Residence Compound Includes A-A Work Display; Donald Judd; ph.; p.102-109; Apr 85; PA

Sculptural Observatory Sculptural Forms; India; Eighteenth Century; Shah Jai Singh II; by Bernard Rudofsky; ph.; p.248-253; Sept 85; ID

Sculptural Screens in Urban Settings; by Marc Treib; ph.; p.58-59; Nov/Dec 85; LA

Sculpture Parks; Nancy Holt; ph.; p.82; July/Aug 85; LA

Sculpture in Subway Stations; Massachusetts, Boston; ph.; p.17 + ; July 85; A

Sculpture, Tilted Arc; New York, New York; Controversy Over GSA Plans to Move Sculpture; Richard Serra; ph.; p.11-12; July 85; A

Stair and Slide Sculpture; Other Stair and Wall Sculpture; Tom Tuckey; ph.; p.27; Oct 85; A

Survey of Sculptural Plazas; His Life, Plazas, Sculpture; Isamu Noguchi; by Jory Johnson; ph.; p.58-65; Jan/Feb 85; LA

The Aesthetics of Comfort; by Norman Klein; ill.; p.36-39; Vol.3, #4; A + A

Various Wall Murals, Tapestries; ph.; p.200-207; Sept 85; INT

Williams Square, Office Building Plaza; Texas, Irving; Sculpture, Running Metal Mustangs; SWA Group; pl.; p.60-61; Dec 85; A

See MUSEUM also

ARTS CENTER

Barrier-Free Design; Accessible Hotel Room, Garden Apartment, Art Center, Facility for Care of Alzheimer’s Disease; ph.pl dia. tables; p.119-124; July 85; PA

See CULTURAL CENTER, MUSEUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

AUCTION HOUSE

Christie’s; New York, New York; Carrington & Steinman; ph.; p.300-301; Sept 85; ID

AUDIO-VISUAL

Audio Visual Conference Room; New York, New York; Martin E. Rich; ph.pl.; p.17-18; Oct 85; INT

See RADIO, TELEVISION, also

AUDITORIUM

Concert Hall; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Roy Thomson Hall; Arthur Erickson and Mathers & Haldenby; ph.pl.; p.138-143; Jan 85; INT

Music Theater; Minnesota, St. Paul; Architectural Analysis; Benjamin Thompson; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.144-151; Nov 85; AR

Opera House; Minnesota, St. Paul; Ordway Music Theater; Benjamin Thompson; by Joanna Baymiller; ph.pl.; p.188-191; May 85; A

Rehearsal and Recording Room, Kaplan Hall; New York, New York; James Stewart Polshek; ph.; p.116-117; Nov 85; INT

See ARTS CENTER, CONVENTION CENTER, CULTURAL CENTER, EXHIBITION, RECREATION, SCHOOL, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

AUSTRALIA

--; Parklea Prison, J.W. Thomson; ph.; p.126-127; Sept 85; A

Jammeroo; Residence; Glenn Murcutt; ph.pl.; p.123-125; Sept 85; A

Melbourne; Social Housing Program; Survey; ph.; p.120-122; Sept 85; A

Noosa Heads; Prefabricated System, Metal House on Stilts; Gabriel Poole; ph.pl.; p.80-81; July 85; A

AUSTRIA

Vienna; Exhibition, Dream and Reality; Hans Hollein; ph.pl.; p.104-113; Sept 85; AR

Vienna; Museum Exhibit, Dream and Reality; Hans Hollein; ph.; p.154-157; Dec 85; INT

BALCONY

Traditional Walls at Window Bays and Balconies; India; by Bernard Rudofsky; ph.; p.236-241; Oct 85; ID

BANK

Allied Bank Tower, Sales Marketing Offices; Texas, Dallas; PLM Design; ph.pl.; p.172-175; Dec 85; ID

Banc Texas Alley Parkway; Texas, Houston; Lloyd, Jones & Fillpot; ph.pl.; p.156-157; Mar 85; INT

Banco di Sicilia; Illinois, Chicago; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph.pl.; p.260-261; May 85; INT

Bank Headquarters, National Bank of Georgia; Georgia, Atlanta; CRS Siriune; ph.pl.; p.164-165; June 85; INT

Bank Headquarters, Tascosa National Bank; Texas, Amarillo; Interiors by Alexandra Stoddard; Harwood K. Smith; ph.pl.; p.146-149; Nov 85; INT

Bank Interior; Illinois, Chicago; American National Bank and Trust; Hague & Richards; ph.pl.; p.224-227; Mar 85; ID

Bank Interior; Maryland, Baltimore; Federal Reserve Bank; Ford & Earl; ph.pl.; p.220-223; Mar 85; ID
BANK (Cont’d)

Bank Interior; New Jersey, Princeton; United Jersey Bank; Larry Williams; ph.pl.; p.228-235; Mar 85; ID

Bank Interior; New York, New York; Banco Popolare di Milano; Planned Expansion Group; ph.pl.; p.208-211; Mar 85; ID

Bank Interior; New York, New York; National Commercial Bank; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.212-219; Mar 85; ID

Bank, Amro; James Stewart Polshiek; ph.pl.; p.111-115; Nov 85; ID

Bank, Banco di Sicilia; California, Los Angeles; Swimmer, Cole, Martinez & Curtis; ph.pl.; p.162-163; June 85; INT

Bank, Bank of Canton; California, San Francisco; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.; p.136-137; Nov 85; INT

Bank, Fidelity; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Restoration, Renovation; John Nelson; ph.pl.; p.178-179; Jan 85; INT

Bank, Gildorn Savings; Illinois, Mt. Zion; Earth Shelter; William Morgan; ph.pl.sec.; p.220-223; Aug 85; ID

Bank, MBank; Texas, Austin; ISD; ph.pl.; p.230-233; Nov 85; ID

Bank, MBank; Texas, Dallas; Pierce, Goodwin & Alexander; ph.pl.; p.234-237; Nov 85; ID

Based on Louis Sullivan Ornament; Student Project; Diane Travis; elev.sec.pl.; p.47; Aug 85; A

Branch Bank, Banco de Chile; New York, New York; Renovated Townhouse; Janko Rasic; ph.pl.; p.296-299; Sept 85; ID

Branch Banks, Two; Gildorn; Illinois, Mt. Zion and Pawnee; Earth Berm Buildings; William Morgan; ph.pl.; p.82-83; Feb 85; A

Branch, Dime Savings Bank; New York, Long Island; Interiors; Owen, Springer & Mandolfo; ph.; p.210-211; Aug 85; ID

Central, Crocker National Bank; California, Los Angeles; Swimmer, Cole, Martinez & Curtis; ph.pl.; p.224-229; Aug 85; ID

Executive Offices, Calcasieu Marine National Bank; Louisiana, Lake Charles; Lloyd, Jones & Filippet; ph.sec.; p.154-155; Mar 85; INT

Headquarters, City National Bank; Louisiana, Baton Rouge; Interiors; Associated Space Design; ph.pl.; p.212-215; Aug 85; ID

Headquarters, Farm Credit Bank; Washington, Spokane; Interiors; Zimmer, Gensler & Frasca; ph.; p.202-209; Aug 85; ID

Headquarters, United Bank; Texas, Houston; Interiors; Steve Chase; ph.; p.216-219; Aug 85; ID

Minnesota, Wells; Passive Solar Design; Eugene E. Hickey; ph.pl.sec.; p.159; May 85; AR

National Commercial Bank; Saudi Arabia; Jedda; Furniture; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.sec.; p.102-115; Apr 85; INT

New Jersey, Princeton; Drive-Through Entrance to Headquarters; Hillier Group; ph.pl.; p.90; Dec 85; PA

New York, New York; Interiors, International Bank; Rivkin & Weisman; ph.pl.iso.; p.114-119; Mid-Sept 85; AR

BANK (Cont’d)

Office Building; High Rise; Hong Kong; Hong Kong Bank; Norman Foster; ph.pl.; p.74-77; Sept 85; A

Office Building; High Rise; Texas, Houston; Bank of the Southwest; Lloyd, Jones & Brewer; sec.ill.pl.; p.146-149; Jan 85; AR

Switzerland, Bern; Interiors, Swiss National Bank; Trix and Robert Hausmann; ph.; p.120-121; Mid-Sept 85; AR

Water Tower Savings & Trust; Illinois, Chicago; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph.pl.; p.258-259; May 85; INT

See OFFICE BUILDING also

BAR
See NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT

BARN
See RURAL DESIGN

BARRIER-FREE DESIGN

Barrier-Free Design; Accessible Hotel Room, Garden Apartment, Art Center, Facility for Care of Alzheimer’s Disease; ph.pl.; dia.tables; p.119-124; July 85; PA

See HANDICAPPED HOUSING also

BATHROOM

Bathrooms, Five; ph.; p.100-103; Sept 85; B

Bump-Out of Exterior Wall Bathroom; by Len Mysliwiec; ph.; p.238; Jan 85; B

Herbert Kohler’s Influence on the Bathroom; His Residential Development; The Kohler Company, Rejuvenated by H. Kohler; ph.; p.92-99; June 85; B

Hotel; Public Restroom, Master Bath, Guest Bath; ph.; p.56,60; Oct 85; INT

Water Savings Water Closets; ph.; p.152; Apr 85; B

BEAUTY SALON
See STORE

BEHAVIORAL STUDIES

Architecture and Ideas, A Phenomenology of Interpretation; by J. William Rudd; ph.table; p.9-12; Winter 85; JAE

Design for Aging; Key Facility Types; Housing, Senior Centers, Care Facilities, Nursing Homes; Glossary; by Kevin W. Green; ill.biblio.chart; p.34-41; Summer 85; AT

Impact of Environment on Productivity; Workshop Report; Designing for Computer Technology; p.16,20,22; June 85; A

Library Plaza, Climate and Behavior Study; by Dean R. Bork and Whit Watts; ph.; p.89-90; July/Aug 85; LA

Lighting and Health; by David C. Holzman; ill.biblio.charts; p.58-42; Spring 85; AT

Reflections on EDRA Conference; by Ellen Perry Berkeley; ill.; p.76-79; Nov 85; A

Retirement Housing; Analysis; by Leslie Ensor Stockman; ph.tables, charts; p.70-77+; June 85; B
BEHAVIORAL STUDIES (Cont'd)

Survey of Housing Consumers' Expectations; p.38; Oct 85; B
See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, ELDERLY HOUSING also

BELGIUM

Ligie: 16th Century, Renovation; Hotel Torrentius; Charles Vandenhohe; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.142-149; June 85; AR
Ligie: Apartment Development; Low Rise; Hors-Chateau; 16th-19th Century, Renovation; Plus Additions; Charles Vandenhohe; ph.pl.ill.; p.142,150-155; June 85; AR

BERMUDA

Residence; Interiors by Doris La Porte; George Van Gelden and Cooper & Gardiner; ph.pl.; p.297-301; May 85; ID

BOTANICAL GARDENS

See GARDEN, RECREATION

BOTSWANA

Gaborone: Technology Center; Energy Conservation; Davidson & Norris; ph.pl.; p.52; Apr 85; PA

BRIDGE

Bay Area Bridges, History; California, San Francisco; Golden Gate, Bay Bridge; by Michael J. Cronbie; ph.; p.150-157; Mar 85; A

BRITISH WEST INDIES

Anquilla; Malliouvera Hotel; Lawrence Peabody; ph.; p.204-209; Oct 85; ID

BUILDING CODE

Architects' Participation in Developing Codes; by Joel Vickers and M. Stephanie Stubbs; p.12; Summer 85; AT
Energy Code; California, --; ph.; p.29-30; June 85; SA
Rehabilitating Existing Structures; Building Code Requirements; Case Study; by M. Stephanie Stubbs; ill.tables; p.58-60; Summer 85; AT
Solar in The Denver Building Code; by Jay Stein; ph.; p.31; Nov 85; SA
See ENERGY, FABRICS, SAFETY, ZONING also

CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Berkeley; Townhouse, Student Project; James Goring; elev.pl.m.; p.45; Aug 85; A
Berkeley; University of California; History of Its Design and Development; by David Littlejohn; ph.pl.; p.72-81; Dec 85; A
Beverly Hills; Civic Center Complex; Campbell & Campbell; by Tony Bell; ill.pl.; p.77; Vol.4, #2; A + A
Beverly Hills; Penthouse Apartment; Frank O. Gehry; ph.pl.sec.; p.80-87; Dec 85; PA
Beverly Hills; Real Estate Showroom; Joseph Ambrose; ph.pl.; p.240-243; Aug 85; ID
Beverly Hills; Restaurant; Max au Triangle; Stanley Friedman; ph.axon.; p.212-215; Oct 85; ID
Big Sur; School; One Room, Energy Self Sufficient; Leon Burry-Trice; by Jennifer A. Adams; ph.; p.66; June 85; SA
Calistoga; Residence; Batey & Mack; ph.pl.; p.132-139; Nov 85; AR
Calistoga; Winery, Sculpture Garden and Residence; Competition Winner and Runners-Up; Michael Graves and Edward Schmidt; m.elev.; p.72-75; Feb 85; AR
Chino; Affordable Housing County Incentive; ph.pl.; p.39,42; Aug 85; B
Costa Mesa; Office Building; Low Rise; Eric Owen Moss; m.pl.sec.elev.iso.; p.134-135,138-139; July 85; AR
Del Mar; Townhouse; Wave Crest, Beach Houses; Klock & Allen; ph.; p.174-175; May 85; B
Dixon; City Hall; Photovoltaic Solar System; ph.; p.74; July 85; SA
Encinitas; Duplexes Are Popular; Lorimer & Case; ph.pl.; p.72; Apr 85; B
Escondido; Civic Center, Competition Entry; Eric Owen Moss; m.pl.sec.elev.ill.; p.134-135,140-141; July 85; AR
Escondido; Civic Center; Competition Winner; Pacific Associates; ill.pl.; p.18-19; Vol.4, #2; A + A
Escondido; Civic Center; Winners; Pacific Associates and Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; m.elev.ill.; p.78-79; May 85; AR
Hermosa Beach; Residence; Morphosis; ph.pl.elev.iso.; p.81-87; Aug 85; PA
Irvine; Information and Computer Science Research Facility; University of California at Irvine; Frank O. Gehry; m.pl.; p.106-107; Jan 85; PA
La Honda; Earth-Sheltered Hill House; Jersey Devil; ph.pl.; p.78-79; July 85; A
La Jolla; Art Video Room; Robert Wellington Quigley; ph.pl.; p.160-163; Sept 85; INT
Laguna Beach; Cultural Center and Health Club; Student Project; Patrick Winter; elev.pl.; p.43; Aug 85; A
Los Angeles Suburbs; Offices, Oil Company; Interiors by Gensler Associates; Morris & Aubry; ph.pl.; p.186; July 85; INT
Los Angeles; Aerospace Museum; Frank O. Gehry; by Andrew Rabeneck; ph.pl.; p.74-79; Vol.3, #4; A + A
Los Angeles; Aerospace Museum; Frank O. Gehry; ph.pl.sec.; p.114-123; Jan 85; AR
Los Angeles; Architect's Offices; Arthur Erickson; by Maeve Slavin; ph.pl.; p.128-131; Jan 85; INT
CALIFORNIA (Cont'd)

Los Angeles; Bank, Banco di Sicilia; Swimmer, Cole, Martínez & Curtis; ph.pl.; p.162-163; June 85; INT

Los Angeles; Central. Crocker National Bank; Swimmer, Cole, Martínez & Curtis; ph.pl.; p.224-229; Aug 85; ID

Los Angeles; Designers’ Studio: Remodeled Brewery Space; April Grenem; ph.pl.; p.108-109; Sept 85; PA

Los Angeles; Elderly Housing; Entrance; Mutlow & Dimster; ph.pl.; p.93; Dec 85; PA

Los Angeles; Evaluation of Three Pioneer Housing Projects; Baldwin Hills Village, Mar Vista Housing, Crescwood Hills; by George Rand; ph.; p.88-91; July 85; A

Los Angeles; Furniture Showroom, Stendig; Ethan Bogen; ph.pl.; p.220-221; Nov 85; ID

Los Angeles; Law Offices; Hexter Award; LA Design Studio; ph.; p.194-195; July 85; ID

Los Angeles; Law School; Loyola Marymount University; Frank O. Gehry; by John Pastier; ph.pl.; p.202-207; May 85; A

Los Angeles; Law School; Loyola University; Frank O. Gehry; ph.pl.; p.67-77; Feb 85; PA

Los Angeles; Mac Arthur Park, Public Arts Program; ill.; Vol.4, #2; A + A

Los Angeles; Men’s Clothing Store, Ronald Phillips Beverly; Patrick Maddux; ph.pl.; p.238-241; Apr 85; ID

Los Angeles; Office Building; High Rise; Crocker Center; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by John Pastier; ph.pl.; p.46-51; Nov 85; A

Los Angeles; Office Furniture Showroom, Krueger; Bartelt Design; ph.; p.48-49; Oct 85; ID

Los Angeles; Office Furniture Showroom, Steelcase; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.axon.; p.162-177; July 85; INT

Los Angeles; Preservation of Watts Towers; p.20+; Aug 85; A

Los Angeles; Residence; Storer House, 1923 Restored; by Frank Lloyd Wright; Eric Lloyd Wright and Martin Ell Weil; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.112-117; Nov 85; PA

Los Angeles; Residence; Studio; Steven D. Ehrlich; ph.; p.154-155; Oct 85; B

Los Angeles; Residential Development; Residence; River Run; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.102-103; Apr 85; B

Los Angeles; Restaurant; Robert Bigonnet; ph.pl.; p.142-143; Feb 85; INT

Los Angeles; Restaurant; Two, Angeli & Mayne & Rotondi; ph.pl.sec.iso.; p.156-161; Mid-Sept 85; AR

Los Angeles; Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children; Bobrow & Thomas; ph.pl.sec.; p.122-127; Oct 85; AR

Los Angeles; Studio-Residence, Remodeled Factory; Frederick Fisher and Erik Orr; ph.iso.; p.134-141; Feb 85; AR

Los Angeles; Survey of Buildings Saved Recently; ph.; p.98-40; Nov 85; PA

Los Angeles; Watts Towers; Preservation; Sam Rodia; ph.; p.41; July 85; PA

Los Angeles; Women’s and Children’s Clothing Showroom; D’Urso Design; ph.pl.; p.100-107; Mid-Sept 85; AR

CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)

Los Gatos; Residential Development; Townhouse; Villa Vasona; Fisher & Friedman; ph.pl.; p.189; Oct 85; B

Marin County; Handicapped Rental Project for Independent Living; Camino Alto Court, Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph.pl.; p.92-95; July 85; B

Marin County; Screening a Water Treatment Plant; Jocelyn Kwei; elev.m.pl.; p.62-63; Nov/Dec 85; LA

Mission Viejo; Residential Development; Residence; Stoneybrook; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.104-105; Apr 85; B

Monte Sereno; Residence; Interiors, Hexter Award; Charles H. Falls; ph.; p.196-197; July 85; ID

Monterey Peninsula; Law Offices; Gesner Associates; ph.pl.sec.; p.144-147; Feb 85; INT

Monterey; Aquarium, Escherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis; by Carleton Knight III; ph.pl.; p.50-58; June 85; A

Monterey; Aquarium, Escherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis; ph.pl.sec.; p.114-123; Feb 85; AR

Monterey; Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Design Professional Insurance Company; Marquis Associates; ph.pl.; p.108-109; Jan 85; AR

Napa Valley; Residence; Student Project; David Mc Adams; elev.pl.sec.; p.42; Aug 85; A

Napa Valley; Review of the Architecture of Various Vineyards; by David Littlejohn; ph.; p.100-109; Mar 85; A

Napa; Residence; Oak Creek Village; Sandy & Babcock; ph.pl.; p.145; Oct 85; B

Newport Beach; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Promontory Point, Hillside at Seaside; Fisher & Friedman; ph.pl.; p.78-79; Aug 85; B

Oakland; College Preparatory School; Remodeled 1940’s Temporary Buildings; Dutcher & Hanf; ph.pl.elev.; p.132-135; Mar 85; A

Oakville; Three Houses; Batey & Mack; ph.pl.elev.; p.132-133,140-143; Nov 85; AR

Oceanside; Retirement Housing Development; Leisure Village, Ocean Hills; Berkus Group; ph.; p.78-79; June 85; B

Orange County; Bakery, Cookie Express; Hodgetts & Fung; m.pl.sec.dia.; p.124-125; Jan 85; PA

Orange County; Residential Development; The Arbor; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Aug 85; B

Orinda; Residence; Remodeled, Interiors; Alan Lucas; ph.pl.; p.190-195; Aug 85; ID

Pacific Palisades; Residence; Expansion of 1949 House; Eric Owen Moss; m.elev.pl.sec.; p.134-137; July 85; AR

Palo Alto; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Palo Alto Redwoods; Fisher & Friedman; ph.pl.; p.65-67; July 85; A

Palo Alto; Center for Integrated Systems, Stanford University; Electronic Research Building; Ehrlich & Rominger; ph.pl.sec.; p.120-123; Mar 85; A

Palo Alto; Music Center, Stanford University; Marquis Associates; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.124-128; Mar 85; A

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)

Palo Alto; Sports Center, University of Santa Clara; CRS and Albert A. Hoover; ph.pl.sec.; p.128-131; Mar 85; A

Pasadena; Residential Development; Gartz Court, 1910; Preserving the Historic Bungalow Group; by Robert Winter; ph.pl.; p.94-97; Vol.4, #2; A + A

Richmond; Residence; Classic Inspired; Thomas Gordon Smith; ph.pl.elev. sec.; p.86-90; Mar 85; A

Rowland Heights; Supermarket, General Merchandise Store, Gemco; Prototype; Walker Group/CNI; ph.; p.228-229; Nov 85; ID

Sabre Springs; Residential Development; Residence; Saddle Ridge; Pardee; ph.; p.68-69; July 85; B

Sacramento; Congregate Facility for Retirees; The Atrium; Vitiello Associates; ph.; p.84-85; June 85; B

Sacramento; Vietnamese Memorial; Michael Larson and Thomas Chytrowski; m.; p.45-46; Sept 85; PA

San Anselmo; Residential Development; Eldery Housing; Remodeled High Rise; Golden Gateway Commons; Fisher & Friedman; ph.; p.144-145; Mar 85; A

San Diego; Country Club, Honey Springs; Eric Owen Moss; m. sec. ill.; p.134-135,142-143; July 85; AR

San Diego; Downtown Plaza; Jon Jerde and Deborah Sussman; ph.; p.16; Nov 85; A

San Diego; Horton Plaza; Their Work; Sussman & Preza and Jerde Partnership; ph.; p.150-153; Dec 85; INT

San Diego; Multi-Use Development Includes Medical Office Building; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.; p.42; Aug 85; PA

San Diego; Office Building; Low Rise; Rancho Sorrento; ph.; p.89; Sept 85; B

San Diego; Residence; Three Houses at Moderate Prices; Smith & Others; ph.pl.iso.det.; p.104-109; Mid-Apr 85; AR

San Diego; Residential Development; Residence; Pointe Del Mar; Lorimer & Case; ph.; p.100-103; June 85; B

San Francisco, San Diego; “Pleasure Zones” by the Sea; Amusement Piers, Survey of Coastal Cities; by Jim Burns and Peter Brand; ph.; p.76-85; June 85; A

San Francisco; Apartment Building; Donald W. MacDonald; ph.pl.elev.; p.142-143; Mar 85; A

San Francisco; Apartment Building; Livermore Condominiums; Escherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis; ph.; p.144-145; Mar 85; A

San Francisco; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Golden Gateway Commons; Fisher & Friedman; ph.; p.146-149; Mar 85; A

San Francisco; Architects’ Offices; Remodeled Factory Building; MBT Associates; ph.; p.140-141; Mar 85; A

San Francisco; Bank, Bank of Canton; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.136-137; Nov 85; INT

San Francisco; Bay Area Bridges, History; Golden Gate, Bay Bridge; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.; p.150-157; Mar 85; A

San Francisco; Corporation Offices, FIC; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.206-207; Nov 85; ID

San Francisco; Designers’ Offices; Charles Pfister; ph.; p.168-171; Aug 85; INT

San Francisco; Downtown Explosive Growth; by Allen Freeman; ph.; p.88-91; Mar 85; A

San Francisco; Downtown Growth Limit Plan; p.25,27; Aug 85; A

San Francisco; Elderly Housing; High Rise Complex; Mei Lun Yuen; LDA & Gerald Lee and Martin Buchanan; by Allen Freeman; ph.; p.54-55; July 85; A

San Francisco; Elderly Housing; Remodeled High Rise; Marquis Associates; by Donald Canty; ph.; p.49-53; July 85; A

San Francisco; Evaluations of Five Public Plazas; Levi Strauss, Neiman-Marcus, Justin Herman, 101 California Street, Davies Symphony Hall Plazas; by Kathryn H. Anthony; ph.; p.92-99; Mar 85; A

San Francisco; Fabric Showroom, Lee Jofa; MTN Partnership; ph.; p.86-89; May 85; ID

San Francisco; Furniture, Furnishings by Architects Store; Limn, Daniel Friedlander; ph.; p.138-139; Mar 85; A

San Francisco; Hotel, Archbishop’s Mansion; Jonathan Shannon and Jeffrey Ross; ph.; p.326-329; May 85; ID

San Francisco; Hotel, Compton Place; Hirsch & Bedner; ph.; p.222-227; Jan 85; ID

San Francisco; Interiors; Ad Agency Offices; Remodeled Warehouse; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.74-75; Jan 85; A

San Francisco; Interiors; Law Offices; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.78-79; Jan 85; A

San Francisco; Kitchenware Pottery Store, Biordi; Marquis Associates; ph.; p.246-249; Feb 85; ID

San Francisco; Men’s Clothing Store, Ralph Lauren; Robert Hutchinson; ph.; p.232-237; Apr 85; ID

San Francisco; Movie Theaters, Galaxy; Kaplan, McLoughlin & Diaz; ph.; p.172-173; Jan 85; INT

San Francisco; Office Building; High Rise; Citicorp Center, William Pereira; ph.; p.136-137; Mar 85; A

San Francisco; Office Building; Lobby; Munselle & Brown; ph.; p.282-285; Mar 85; ID

San Francisco; Office Furniture Showroom, Haworth; CRS Sirrine; ph.; p.158-161; Dec 85; INT

San Francisco; Offices, Import Company; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.180-183; July 85; INT

San Francisco; Renovation, Mills Building, Stock Exchange; 1890 Building by Burnham and Root; CRS Sirrine and SMP; ph.; p.13-14; Aug 85; INT

San Francisco; Restaurant, Cafe Latte; Richard Campbell; ph.; p.324-325; May 85; ID
CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)
San Francisco; Restaurant; Entre Nous; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.; p.187; July 85; INT
San Francisco; Restaurant; Square One; Charles Pfister; ph.pl.; p.154-157; Oct 85; INT
San Francisco; Theater Entrance; Kaplan, McLaurin & Diaz; ph.sec.; p.88-89; Dec 8; PA
San Francisco; Various Views of the City; Showing Its Growth and Change; ph.; p.81-87; Mar 85; A
San Francisco; Women’s Clothing Store, Wilkes Bashford; Naomi Leff; ph.; p.152-159; June 85; ID
San Francisco; Zoo Primate Center; Marquis Associates; ph.sec.; p.106; Oct 85; AR
San Francisco; Zoo; Primate Discovery Center; Marquis Associates; by Donald Canty; ph.pl.; p.42-49; June 85; A
San Jose; Downtown Redevelopment; m.ph.ill.; p.54-57; Jan 85; PA
San Jose; Silicon Valley Financial Center, Mixed-Use; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m.pl.; p.143-145; Jan 85; PA
Santa Barbara; Resource Center; Designworks; by Jerry Germer; ph.sec.; p.32-35; June 85; SA
Santa Monica, Santa Cruz; “Pleasure Zones” by the Sea; Amusement Piers, Survey of Coastal Cities; by Jim Burns and Peter Brand; ph.; p.76-85; June 85; A
Santa Monica; Apartment Building; Suburban Loft Building for Artists; Albert Pope; ill.elev.; p.126-127; Jan 85; PA
Santa Monica; Library; Getty Center for the History of Art and Humanities; Batey & Mack; ph.pl.; p.142-147; Mid-Sept 85; AR
Santa Monica; Residential Development; Pacific Townhouses; Rebecca Binder and James G. Stafford; ph.elev.; p.294-297; May 85; A
Sea Ranch; Residence; Two; Student Project; Melissa Harris; elev.pi.sec.; p.41; Aug 85; A
Sherman Oaks; Hotel; Valley Hilton. Renovated Interiors; Bannister Group; ph.; p.320-323; May 85; ID
Silicon Valley; High Tech and Other Developments of the Region; San Jose; by Reyner Banham; ph.; p.110-119; Mar 85; A
St. Helena; Residence; Wills Associates; ph.; p.161; Oct 85; B
Tahoe Donner; Townhouse; Greystone, Resort; ph.; p.172-173; May 85; B
Upland; Residence; Stylesetter, Prototype House; Berkus Group; ph.; p.80-81; Aug 85; B
Venice; Residence; Addition; Thomas Mayne and Michael Rotondi, Morphosis; sec.pi.elev.; p.114-115; Jan 85; PA
Venice; Residence; Frank O. Gehry; ph.pl.elev.; p.86-93; Mid-Apr 85; AR
Venice; Residence; Morphosis; ph.sec.; p.88-92; Aug 85; PA
West Hollywood; Restaurant; Sushi Bar, Japon; Diane Gourdel; ph.; p.314-315; May 85; ID

CANADA
—; Residence; Chinese Inspired; Arthur Erickson; ph.pl.; p.112-113; Sept 85; A

CANADA (Cont’d)
British Columbia, Vancouver; Multi-Tenant Research Facility, Discovery Park; Russell Van­diver; ph.pl.sec.; p.152-155; Apr 85; AR
British Columbia, Vancouver; World Fair, Expo 86, Preview; Bruno Freschi; ph.; p.19,24; Sept 85; A
British Columbia, Victoria: Hospital; General; Beinhaker & Irwin and Russell Vandiver; by Bradford Perkins; ph.pi.; p.146-151; Apr 85; AR
Ontario, Gananoque; Tourism Planning; Methodology; Student Team, Queen’s University; by Hek Lin Leung; map, chart; p.77-80; May/June 85; LA
Ontario, Mississauga; City Hall Complex; Jones & Kirkland; ill.sec.elev.pl.; p.101-103; Jan 85; PA
Ontario, Ottawa; Offices, Prime Minister; Francisco Kripacz; ph.; p.134-137; Jan 85; INT
Ontario, Toronto; Concert Hall; Roy Thomson Hall; Arthur Erickson and Mathers & Haldenby; ph.; p.138-143; Jan 85; INT
Ontario, Toronto; Furniture Headquarters and Plant, Kinetics; Young & Wright; ph.det.pl.; p.172-175; June 85; ID
Ontario, Toronto; Mixed-Use Development Remodeled Warehouse; Queen’s Quay Terminal; Office, Retail, Townhouses, Theater; Zeidler & Roberts; ph.pi.; p.134-141; June 85; AR
Ontario, Toronto; Offices, Tech Mining Group; Arthur Erickson; ph.; p.145-151; Jan 85; INT
Ontario, Waterloo; History Museum of the Distilling Industry; Barton Myers; ph.pl.; p.138-145; Apr 85; AR
Quebec, Montreal; Library; Canadian Centre for Architecture; Peter Rose and Erol Argun; pl.iso.; p.29-30; Sept 85; PA
Quebec, Trois-Rivières; Historical Park, Abstraction of Industrial Forms; Gauthier, Gulte & Roy; ph.pi.; p.108-111; Sept 85; A

CARPET
Carpet Backing by Dow; ph.; p.52; June 85; INT
Carpet Maintenance; ph.pl.; p.62-63; June 85; INT

CEILING
Trellis Ceiling Structure; Duffy Incorporated; ph.pi.; p.195-196; Aug 85; INT

CEMETERY
Spring Grove Cemetery, History; Ohio, Cincinnati; Role of the Rural Cemetery; Howard Daniels; by Blanche Linden-Ward and Alan Ward; ph.; p.126-131; Sept/Oct 85; LA
See MEMORIAL also

CERAMIC TILE
Bellissima Ceramic Tile; ph.; p.114-115; Feb 85; INT

CERAMICS
Japanese Imari, Ceramic Ware; by Sandra Andacht; ph.; p.236-237; Mar 85; ID
CHINA

Tour of Architecture; ph.; p.78-81; Sept 85; A

CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING (Cont’d)

Regionalism, Strong Attitudes; Survey of Landscape Architecture; by Bruce G. Sharky; p.78-81; Mar/Apr 85; LA

Seaside Community; Florida, Seaside; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph.; p.73-75; June 85; A

The Mediating Structure of the Small Town; Historical Study, The Modern Small Town; by William Alexander Mc Clung; ill.map; p.2-7; Spring 85; JAE

Tourism Planning, Methodology; Canada, Ontario, Gananoque; Student Team, Queen’s University; ph.; p.77-78, 80-81; May/June 85; LA

Urban Renewal Plan Creates Housing and Controversy; West Germany, Berlin; by Peter Hoffmann; p.67; Feb 85; AR

Various Views of the City; California, San Francisco; Showing Its Growth and Change; ph.; p.81-83; Mar 85; A

Village Plan; North Carolina, Manteo; Steps in Community Development and Plan; by Randolph T. Hester, Jr.; ph.; p.81-91; Jan/Feb 85; LA

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, TRANSPORTATION, URBAN DESIGN, UNIVERSITY also

CIVIC CENTER

See GOVERNMENT BUILDING, PLAZA, URBAN DESIGN

CLINIC

Ambulatory Care Center With Community Center; Illinois, Wheeling; Holabird & Root; ph.pl.iso.; p.134-137; Oct 85; AR

Clinic With Doctors’ Offices; Florida, Merritt Island; Hansen, Lind & Meyer; ph.; p.132-133; Oct 85; AR

Dental Clinic in Victorian House; New Hampshire, North Conway; Addition; Pietz & Michal; ph.; p.17; May 85; SA

Emergency Treatment Center; Michigan, Jackson; Goodman Architects; ph.pl.sec.; p.128-131; Oct 85; AR

Gastroenterology; New York, Merrick; Mojo & Stumer; ph.; p.252-253; Nov 85; ID

Main Street Health Care; Virginia, Richmond; Lee Wienckowski; ph.; p.168-169; Oct 85; INT

Medical Clinic; Colorado, Fort Collins; Solar Heated; WJM Associates; by Jerry Germer; ph.; p.35; Mar 85; SA

Medical Clinic; Florida, Jacksonville; Emeritus; William Morgan; ph.pl.sec.; p.74-75; Aug 85; A

See HOSPITAL also

CLUB

Country Club; Texas, Fort Worth; River Crest; Taft Architects; ph.pl.iso.; p.210-215; Mar 85; A

Golf Country Club; Colorado, Castle Rock; Interior by Intradesign; Ford, Powell & Carson; ph.; p.132-137; Dec 85; ID
COLORADO
Aspen, New; Residence; Energy Efficient, No Furnace; Amory and Hunter Lovins and Aspen Design Group; ph.; p.44-50; Apr 85; B
Aspen; Hotel; Harry Teague; ph.pl.sec.; p.116-121; July 85; AR
Castle Rock; Golf Country Club; Interiors by Intradesign; Ford; Powell & Carson; ph.pl.; p.132-137; Dec 85; ID
Colorado Springs; School; Sports Facility, Deaf and Blind; Cabell Childress; ph.pl.; p.96-99; Sept 85; AR
Denver, New; Post and Beam Frame House, Solar Features; Carol Young; by Steve Andrews; ph.; p.46-48; June 85; SA
Denver; Downtown Center Project; Tabor Center; Office Tower, Hotel; Shopping Galleria; Urban Design Group and Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl.; p.126-135; Sept 85; AR
Denver; Office Building; Offices Over Retail; Odd Fellows Hall; C. W. Fentress; ph.sec.; p.179; Oct 85; B
Denver; Restaurant; Cafe Ronchetti; Emerson Architects; ph.pl.; p.316-319; May 85; ID
Durango; Duplexes; The Ranch, Vacation Houses; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph.; p.178-179; May 85; B
Fort Collins; Medical Clinic; Solar Heated; WJM Associates; by Jerry Germer; ph.sec.; p.35; May 85; SA
Golden; Apartment Development; Chimney Creek; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.86-87; Mar 85; B
Grand Junction; Airport; Terminal, Passive Solar Design; John Porter; ph.sec.; p.158; May 85; AR
Green Valley Ranch; Residential Development; Residence; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.100-101; Apr 85; B
Louisville; Residence; Solar Subdivision, Models; Randy Hartman; ph.pl.; p.52-56; June 85; SA
Old Snowmass; Hunter and Amory Lovins House, Energy Efficient; Aspen Design Group; by Marty Carlock; ph.; p.19-22; Jan 85; SA
Vail; Town Library; Earth Shelter Design; Snowden & Hopkins; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.18-22; Sept 85; SA
COMMUNICATION
See TELECOMMUNICATIONS, TELEVISION
COMMUNITY CENTER
Design for Aging; Key Facility Types; Housing, Senior Centers, Care Facilities, Nursing Homes; Glossary; by Kevin W. Green; pl.ill.biblio.chart; p.34-41; Summer 85; AT
Massachusetts, Boston; Harriet Taubman Center; Stull & Lee; ph.pl.; p.65; Apr 85; A
CONDOMINO CENTER (Cont'd)
Senior Citizens Center; Maryland, Essex; Solar Heated; Paul Partnership; ph.pl.; p.44-47; Mar 85; SA
Senior Citizens Center; Oregon, Gladstone; Solar Heated; Larry Smith and William Willson; ph.pl.; p.44-47; Mar 85; SA
Student Project; John Schiess; elev.pl.; p.50; Aug 85; A
Two; Hungary, Zalaszentlászlo, Jászkiszer; Imre Makovecz; ph.; p.142-144; Sept 85; A
See CULTURAL CENTER, GOVERNMENT BUILDING, RECREATION also
COMPUTER
Affordable CAD; Survey of CAD Software; by Oliver R. Witte; ill.; p.76-78; Winter 85; AT
Analysis of Various Costs of Computer Installation; by Gregory B. Putnam; table; p.66,68; Apr 85; PA
Another View on Desirable Computer Size; by Jon H. Pittman and Nathan D. Huebner and Charles L. Atwood; p.33; Jan 85; AR
Architecture Forms Computer Company; CADG; ill.; p.158; May 85; PA
Architects Forms Computer Company; Formtek; ill.; p.154; May 85; PA
Architects Forms Computer Company; Graphic Systems; Ill.; p.155; May 85; PA
Architects Form Computer Company; Aekc/CADDSHARE; ill.; p.156-157; May 85; PA
Builder's Experience With Start-Up With a Computer; Computer Glossary; by Arthur Boyce; ill.det.; p.PB18-PB21; Apr 85; SA
CAD Performance, Check List; Ill.; p.50-55; Summer 85; AT
CADD System Sigma; ill.; p.15-16; June 85; INT
CADD's Use in Landscape Design; by Arthur J. Kulak; ph.; p.144; July/Aug 85; LA
Cadvantage, Hayward; Graphics Package; ph.; p.13; Sept 85; INT
Computer Cost Accounting; by Brian Jack; tables; p.56-57; Summer 85; AT
Computer Desk for Stock Traders; Ellerbe Associates; ph.elev.sec.; p.166-167; Nov 85; INT
Computer Desk for Treasury Traders; Avenue Group; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.168-169; Nov 85; INT
Computer Energy Program Helps Sell Houses; Energy Performance Design System, by Owings-Corning; ph.; p.PB15-PB16; Jan 85; SA
Computer Search of Interior Products; ph.dia.; p.15-20; Mar 85; INT
Computer Security for Data and Programs; by C. Jaye Berger; p.23-24; Dec 85; AR
Computer Software, Housing Finance; Survey; table; p.62,66; Feb 85; B
Computer for Home Minder Control Electrical Equipment; Lights, Appliances, Others; Builder Supplies Computer; ph.ill.; p.82-85; Aug 85; B
Computer-Aided Design in Architectural Education; UCLA Student Work; Ill.; p.162-163; May 85; PA
Computer-Aided Design in Architectural Education; University of Houston, Student Work; ill.elev.; p.160-161; May 85; PA
Computers and the Law; by Paul A. Mathew; p.35,37,39; Sept 85; AR
CONNECTICUT (Cont’d)

Hamden; Master Plan; Building Group, Quinnipiac College; Centerbrook Architects; ph.pl.; p.56-58; Dec 85; A

Hartford; Beauty Salon; Repko Designs; ph.pl.; p.170-171; June 85; ID

Madison; Dickinson House; Louis MacKall; ph.pl.; p.130-133; Mid-Apr 85; AR

Middlebury; School; Elementary; Hartford Design Group; ph.pl.; p.302-307; May 85; A

Middlebury; School; Private; Girls’; Additions; Westover School; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.sec.axon.; p.124-133; Feb 85; AR

Middlefield; Student Center; Campus Center, Wesleyan University; Remodeled Building, 1903 by Charles Alonzo Rich; Perry, Dean & Rogers; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.iso.; p.48-53; Oct 85; A

Monroe; Religious Building; Church; Student Project; Nancy Rogo; pl.elev.sec.; p.69; Aug 85; A

New Canaan; Residence; Turner Brooks; ph.pl.; p.124-125; Aug 85; AR

New Haven; Park Pavilion; Yale Students Design and Build; ph.; p.81; Oct 85; A

Norwalk; Corporate Headquarters, Purdue Frederick; Remodeled from Factory; Gatje, Papa-schristou & Smith; ph.pl.; p.98-99; Jan 85; AR

Stamford; Office Building; Entrance; Ulrich Franzen; ph.; p.92; Dec 85; PA

Stony Creek; Steven Izenour House; Stereophonic Listening Room; Special Lighting; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.; p.170-173; Oct 85; AR

Torrington; Elderly Housing; Michael R. Koury Terrace; Ulrich Franzen; ph.; p.108-111; Feb 85; AR

West Hartford; Delicatessen; Bernard Vinick; ph.; p.199; July 85; ID

West Hartford; Residential Development; Residence; Beecher’s Lot, Colonial Style; Norm Ruderman; ph.; p.200-203; Jan 85; B

Woodbridge; Residence; Herbert S. Newman; ph.; p.153; Oct 85; B

Woodbridge; Residence; Herbert S. Newman; ph.pl.sec.; p.122-129; Mid-Apr 85; AR

Woodbury and Madison; Residential Development; Woodbury Place and Centre Village; Atelier, ph.; p.82-83; July 85; A

CONSERVATION
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, ECOLOGY, ENERGY, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, SOLAR

CONSERVATORY
Lucile Halseil Conservatory; Texas, San Antonio; Underground Building Protects Plants from Light; Emilio Ambasz; m.pl.sec.elev.; p.120-121; Jan 85; PA

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
See OFFICE PRACTICE

CONVENTION CENTER
See AUDITORIUM, CONFERENCE CENTER, HOTEL

CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
See PENAL

CRIME
See PENAL

CULTURAL CENTER
Argentina, Cordoba; Remodeled School and Rowhouses; Miguel Angel Roca; ph.pl.; p.78-80; Aug 85; PA

Cultural Center and Elderly Housing; France, Paris; Christian Portzamparc; ph.pl.; p.88; Sept 85; A

Italy, Avezzano; Cultural Center with Municipal Library; Paolo Portoghesi and Vittorio Gigliotti; ph.pl.; p.52; Sept 85; PA

See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, COMMUNITY CENTER, MUSEUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY also

D

DELWARE
—; Residence; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; by Michael L. Crosbie; ph.pl.elev.; p.226-233; May 85; A

Wilmington; Office Building, Middle Rise; Hercules Headquarters, Stone Facade; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.det.; p.163-165; June 85; AR

DENMARK
Copenhagen; Scandinavian Furniture Fair; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.103-125; Aug 85; ID

DISCO
See CLUB, NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington; Breakfast Room Addition; Martin & Jones; ph.; p.170-171; Oct 85; B

Washington; Department of State Offices, Renovation; Allan Greenberg; ph.; p.152-159; Oct 85; AR

Washington; Executive Office Building, Restoration; by Carleton Knight III; ph.; p.80-87; Apr 85; A

Washington; National Building Museum Opens; 1881 Pension Building; Montgomery C. Meigs; ph.; p.23; Nov 85; PA

Washington; National Building Museum; Renovation of Pension Building, 1887 by Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs; Keyes, Condon & Florance; ph.; p.26-27; Feb 85; A

Washington; Office Building; Middle Rise; Intelsat Headquarters; John Andrews; ph.pl.; p.68-75; Nov 85; A

Washington; Office Building; Middle Rise; Jefferson Court; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.pl.; p.64-67; Nov 85; A

Washington; Office Building; Middle Rise; Intelsat Headquarters; Energy Conservation, Sun and Air Control; John Andrews; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.138-147; Oct 85; AR
DISTRIBUTION OF COLUMBIA (Cont'd)

Washington; Rehabilitated Building Blanks Out Haas; Lincoln Building; ph.; p.72; May 85; A
Washington; Remodeled Historic Post Office into Shopping Area; Benjamin Thompson; ph.pl.sec.; p.156-161; Aug 85; INT
Washington; Restaurant; Le Pavilion; Rita St. Clair; ph.pl.; p.280-281; Jan 85; ID
Washington; Shelter for the Homeless; Project and Design History; Conrad Levenson and Students; ph.; p.28; Mar 85; A
Washington; Solar Installation; High School; Problems; by Thomas Leyden; ph.; p.32-34; Aug 85; SA

DOOR
Entrances; Survey of Five Buildings; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.88-93; Dec 85; PA

EARTH SHELTER
Earth Berms' Energy Efficiency; by Kenneth Labs and Richard Szydlofski; ph.sec.; p.28-32; Oct 85; SA

EARTHQUAKE
Earthquake Damage; Mexico, Mexico City; Severe But Spotty; by Christopher Arnold; ph.; p.11-12; Nov 85; A
Seismic Performance of Curtain Walls; Marcy Li Wong; ph.det.dia.; p.164-165; Jan 85; PA
See STRUCTURAL also

ECOLOGY
Builder's Protection of Desert Ecology; ph.; p.132-136; May 85; B

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
Michael Sumichrast, NAHB's Chief Economist; Profile, His Views; by Walter L. Updegrave; ph.; p.72-77; Nov 85; B
See FINANCIAL, OFFICE PRACTICE

ECONOMICS
Local Economic Forecasts; tables; p.94-105; Mar 85; B

ECUADOR
Guayaquil; Residence; Arquitectonica; pl.elev.; p.43; June 85; PA

EDUCATION
See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, SCHOOL. UNIVERSITY

EGYPT
Cairo; A Study in Urban Decline; High Density Problems; ph.; p.91,93; Mar 85; AR
Cairo; City's Growth, Its Problems; Seminar Report; ph.; p.26-37; Jan 85; A

ELDERLY HOUSING
Building Types Study; ph.pl.iso.; p.95-113; Feb 85; AR
California, Los Angeles; Entrance; Mutilow & Dimster; ph.pl.; p.93; Dec 85; PA
California, San Francisco; High Rise Complex; Mei Lun Yuen; LDA & Gerald Lee and Marvin Buchanan; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.; p.54-55; July 85; A
California, San Francisco; Remodeled High Rise Marquis Associates; by Donald Canty; ph.pl.; p.49-53; July 85; A
Congregate Facility for Retirees; California, Sacramento; The Atrium; Vitello Associates; ph.; p.84-85; June 85; B
Congregate Facility for Retirees; Connecticut, Farmington; The Gables; Chilis, Bertman, Tseckares & Casendino; ph.; p.86-87; June 85; B
Congregate Facility for Retirees; Connecticut, Bloomfield; With Hospital Facilities; Duncaster Life Care Center; Stecker, La Ba; Arneil & McManus; ph.; p.88-99; June 85; B
Congregate Facility for Retirees; Oregon, Eugene; Washington Abbey; Merrill Kittinger; ph.; p.82-83; June 85; B
Connecticut, Bloomfield; Duncaster Life Care Center; Stecker, La Ba, Arneil & McManus; ph.pl.; p.102-105; Feb 85; AR
Connecticut, Torrington; Michael R. Koury Terrace; Ulrich Franzen; ph.; p.108-111; Feb 85; B
Cultural Center and Elderly Housing; France, Paris; Christian Portzamparc; ph.pl.; p.88-99; Sept 85; A
Design for Aging; Key Facility Types; Housing, Senior Centers, Care Facilities, Nursing Homes; Glossary; by Kevin W. Green; pl.ill.biblio.chart; p.34-41; Summer 85; AT
Dining Room for Nursing Home; New Jersey, Princeton; Jeffrey Hildner; ph.pl.sec.; p.148-151; Oct 85; AR
Illinois, Taylorville; Park Glen; Nagle & Hartray; ph.pl.; p.106-107; Feb 85; AR
Life Care Center for Elderly; Florida, Coral Springs; Park Summit; Englebrecht & Griffin; ph.; p.90-91; June 85; B
Massachusetts, Fall River; Lafayette Place; Remodeled Convent; Boston Architectural Team; ph.pl.; p.96-99; Feb 85; AR
Massachusetts, Hyannis; The Village at Fawcett's Pond; Goody & Clancy; ph.; p.112-113; Feb 85; AR
Massachusetts, Rochester; Annie Maxim House, Self-Care; KJA Architects; ph.pl.; p.99-103; Aug 85; PA
New Mexico, Albuquerque; North Barelas; Westwork Architects; ph.pl.iso.; p.100-101; Feb 85; AR
New York, Roosevelt; Solar Oriented; Kelbaugh & Lee; ph.pl.sec.; p.290-293; May 85; A
ELDERLY HOUSING (Cont’d)

Retirement Housing Development; California, Oceanside; Leisure Village, Ocean Hills; Berkus Group; ph.; p.78-79; June 85; B
Retirement Housing Development; Washington, Issaquah; Providence Point; Bumgardner Architects; ph.; p.80-81; June 85; B
Retirement Housing; Analysis; by Leslie Ensor Stockman; ph.tables, charts; p.70-77+: June 85; B

ELECTRICAL

Computer for Home Minder Control Electrical Equipment; Lights, Appliances, Others; Builder Supplies Computer; ph.iii.; p.82-85; Aug 85; B
Home Minder, Central Control System; Residential; ill.; p.98; May 85; B
Independent Power Producers; Growing in Importance; by David Morris; ill.; p.13; Aug 85; SA
New Residential Wiring System, Experimental; Computerized; p.72.78; Apr 85; B
See AIR CONDITIONING, ENERGY, HEATING AND VENTILATING, LIGHTING, SOLAR/PHOTOVOLTAIC, WIND also

ELEVATOR

Art Deco Elevator Cab; Dan Brewer; ph.elev.det.; p.212-213; Sept 85; INT
Elevator Cab, Glass Walls; Robert E. Opsahl; ph.iso.elev.; p.216-217; Sept 85; INT
Elevator Design, Glass Walls; Walker Group/CNI; ph.pl.sec.; p.214-215; Sept 85; INT
History and Technology of Passenger Elevators; by Thomas Vonier; ill.dia.sec.; p.100-104; Mar 85; RA

EMPLOYMENT

See OFFICE PRACTICE

ENERGY

Airtight Drywall Approach; Foam Gaskets, Air and Vapor Barriers, Poly vs. Drywall; by James Lischkoff and Joseph Lstiburek; ph.sec.; p.PB19-PB22; Jan 85; SA
Building Envelope First Step in Environmental Control; ph.; p.132-133; Oct 85; PA
Colorado, Old Snowmass; Hunter and Amory Lovins House, Energy Efficient; Aspen Design Group; by Marty Carlock; ph.; p.19-22; Jan 85; SA
Computer Energy Program Helps Sell Houses; Energy Performance Design System, by Owens-Comings; by ph.PB15-PB16; Jan 85; SA
Conservation vs. Small Power Plants; by David Morris; p.17; Feb 85; SA
Controls for Energy Efficiency; ph.; p.124-126; Oct 85; PA
EEDO, Computer Software; Energy Audits; by Robert Nelson; ill.; p.61-64; Apr 85; SA
Electronic Building Management Systems; ph.ill.chart; p.116-117+; Apr 85; INT
Energy Code; California, --; ph.; p.29-30; June 85; SA
Energy Efficient Features of Acorn Panelized Houses; by Jon Soble; ph.; p.PB23-PB25; Jan 85; SA

ENGLAND

Cambridge; Research, Manufacturing and Headquarters; Napp Laboratories; Arthur Erickson; ph.pl.; p.144-147; Jan 85; INT
Greenford; IBM Technical Park; Foster Associates; ph.det.; p.130-131,136-137, Aug 85; AR
London; Architect’s Home, Museum, Offices, 1792; Sir John Soane; ph.pl.sec.; p.200-207; July 85; ID
London; Color Core Furniture Exhibit; ph.; p.10-11; Vol.4, #1; A+A
London; Dance Wear Store; Michael Broscche and Rex Nichols; ph.pl.; p.224-225; Apr 85; ID
London; Designers’ Offices; Andrew Holmes; ph.iso.; p.104-107; Sept 85; PA
London; Furniture Showroom; Ron Arad; ph.; p.84-87; Feb 85; PA
ENGLAND (Cont'd)

London; Women's Clothing Store, Jasper Conran; Peter Leonard; ph.pl.; p.130-137; Feb 85; INT
Norwich; Arts Center; University of East Anglia; Foster Associates; ph.det.; p.130-133; Aug 85; AR
Norwich; Schools of Education and Information Systems, Climatic Research Unit; University of East Anglia; Rick Mather; ph.pl.iso.; p.97-103; Nov 85; AR
Swindon; Car Parts Distribution Center, Renault; Foster Associates; ph.det.; p.130-131,134-135; Aug 85; AR

ENTRANCE

Entrances; Survey of Five Buildings; ph.pl.sec. det.; p.88-93; Dec 85; PA

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

Environmental Planning in the Backwash; Role of Landscape Architect; by John W. Simpson; tables, charts; p.72-77; Jan/Feb 85; LA

EVALUATION

Building Diagnostics; Performance Failures; Local Law; by Forrest Wilson; det.sec.; p.22-41; Winter 85; AT
Building Rating Process; ORBIT-2; chart; p.44,48; Nov 85; INT
Evaluating Alpine Lakes to Establish Dollar Value; by Bernard J. Niemann, Jr. and Richard Chenoweth; ph.; p.76-79; Sept/Oct 85; LA
Theories and Examples of Diagnostics Practice; Case Studies, Masonry Walls, Terracotta, Sealants; Tests; Dictionary; det.sec.; p.25-41; Winter 85; AT
See SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPE also

EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT

Art and Furniture Exhibit; Texas, Dallas; Hillebrand, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p.224-225; July 85; ID
Audubon Park Swamp Exhibit; Louisiana, New Orleans; Cashio & Cochran; by William Lake Douglas; ph.pl.; p.82-87; Mar/Apr 85; LA
Exhibition, Dream and Reality; Austria, Vienna; Hans Hollein; ph.pl.; p.104-113; Sept 85; AR
Exhibits Using ColorCore in Furniture, Sculpture; ph.; p.199-199; Sept 85; INT
Museum Exhibit, Dream and Reality; Austria, Vienna; Hans Hollein; ph.; p.114-113; Sep 85; AR
World Fair, Expo 86, Preview; Canada, British Columbia, Vancouver; Bruno Freschi; ph.; p.19,24; Sept 85; A
See ARTS CENTER, MUSEUM, SHOWROOM, UNIVERSITY also

FABRICS

Arc-Com Fabrics and Showroom; Ginsler Associates; ph.pl.; p.160-163; Nov 85; INT
Color Fabric For Shade Structures in the Landscape; by Linda Jewell; ph.; p.132-135; Sept/Oct 85; INT
Fire Codes, Liabilities; Flammable Fabric; p.84-85; Oct 85; INT
Harlem Works, Children's Designs; ph.; p.75; Sept 85; ID
Lisa Kroll Computerized Weaving Fabrics; For Greff Fabrics; ph.; p.145-147; June 85; INT
New Dimensions In Fabrics; ph.; p.200-201; July 85; INT
Textile Design, WienerWerkstatte; ph.; p.178-179; Mar 85; INT
Textile and Wall Covering Directory; tables; p.95-152; July 85; INT

FACILITY MANAGEMENT

Alliance Between Design and Business; Analysis of Business in the Design Process; Heery International; p.202; June 85; INT
Citicorp's Facility Management; ph.; p.74 + ; Mar 85; INT
Corporate Clients, The Facilities Manager, Part 1; by Ann Nydele; dia.; p.51,53; May 85; AR
Design Process, Frito-Lay and FCL; p.20; Aug 85; INT
Facilities Manager as a Client; by Ann Nydele; ph.; p.47,49,51,53; June 85; AR
Facility Design Process, Coopers & Lybrand; p.26; June 85; INT
Facility Planning and Management School, Cornell; p.28,32; Sept 85; INT
How Metropolitan Life Insurance Tests and Buys Furniture; ph.; p.70 + ; Feb 85; INT
Integrand, Integrated Facilities Institute; p.40; Oct 85; INT
Office Automation, General Services Administration; p.28; May 85; INT
Overhead Cost Evaluation Leads to Space Standards Program; p.68,88; Nov 85; INT
Planning at Mobil; p.54 + ; Apr 85; INT
Planning Design Process; Teradyne Connection System; p.48; July 85; INT

FARM

See RURAL DESIGN

FILM STUDIO

Film Editing Studio, First Edition Composite; Voorsanger & Mills; phaxon.; p.122-125; June 85; INT

FINANCIAL

ARMs, Income Gains Boost Affordability; table; p.50,54; Apr 85; B
Computing Lifecycle Costs; by Peter J. Lunde; p.41-42; Feb 85; SA
Financial Management Software; by Oliver R. Witte; ill.; p.65-68; Spring 85; AT
Mortgage Lender's Problems; by Bernard Schreft; p.26; Mar 85; B
FINANCIAL (Cont'd)

Rate of Return Computations; Fuel Inflation; by Peter J. Lunde; p.69-70; Mar 85; SA
Ten Indicators of Good Financial Health; by Neil Harper; chart; p.48-49; Summer 85; AT

FINLAND
Helsinki: Residential Development; Energy Conserving; Helin & Siltosen; ph.pl.iso.; p.50; Apr 85; PA
Helsinki: Village Solar Collection and Thermal Storage; Keskus-Sato and Sassicon; by Lynn Fryer; ph.dia.; p.22-24; Sept 85; SA

FIRE PROTECTION
Fire Resistant Treated Wood; ph.; p.230; May 85; B
See FABRICS also

FIRE STATION
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING

FIREPLACES
Customized Fireplaces; elev.iso.; p.80; Nov 85; B
Fireplace Plans Standards; by Creative Design; ph.; p.128; Feb 85; B
Fireplace Proportions and Sizes; See p.194, May 85; B also; by Martin M. Mintz; sec.pl.elev.; p.130; Feb 85; B
Fireplace Tune-Ups for Energy Efficiency; ill.; p.57; Nov 85; SA
Zero-Clearance Fireplaces; by Bobby Pryor; ph.iso.; p.P88-P812; Sept 85; SA

FLOODWAY
Building on Water Front or Flood Plain Lots; iso.sec.; p.104; Dec 85; B

FLOOR, FLOORING
Floor Covering Report, Directory; ph.; p.36+; 64-121; Dec 85; INT
See CARPET also

FLORIDA
—; Apartment; Shelton & Mindel; ph.pl.axon.; p.220-223; Apr 85; ID
Bal Harbour; Women's Clothing Store, Canthus; James John Goodman; ph.pl.; p.226-231; Apr 85; ID
Bal Harbour; Women's Clothing Store, Christian Dior; Innerplan; ph.pl.; p.238-241; Feb 85; ID
Boca Raton; Residential Development; Charleston Place; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph.pl.; p.68-67; Apr 85; A
Captive Island; Vacation House; Roy J. Solfisburg; ph.pl.; p.72-74; July 85; A
Coconut Grove; Clothing Store, Burgdines; Walker Group; ph.pl.; p.208-209; Feb 85; ID
Coconut Grove; Residence; Remodeled Interiors; Holmes Newman; ph.pl.; p.182-187; Aug 85; ID
Coral Gables; Restaurant; Sasaki, Low Budget; Carolyn Robbins; ph.pl.; p.224-225; Oct 85; ID

FLORIDA (Cont'd)
Coral Springs; Life Care Center for Elderly; Park Summit; Engelbrecht & Griffin; ph.; p.90-91; June 85; B
Coral Springs; Clothing Store, Burgdines; Walker Group; ph.pl.; p.210-211; Feb 85; ID
Fort Myers; House and Nursery; Brian Healy; iso.m.pl.; p.104-105; Jan 85; PA
Ft. Lauderdale; Apartment; Planning and Design Group; ph.pl.; p.188-189; Aug 85; ID
Ft. Lauderdale; County Main Library; Gatje, Papachristou & Smith and Miller & Meier; ph.pl.; p.98-101; Aug 85; AR
Gainesville; Clothing Store, Burgdines; Walker Group; ph.pl.; p.204-207; Feb 85; ID
Indian Creek Island; Residence; Architectonica; pl.elev.; p.43; June 85; PA
Indian River Shores; Residential Development; Residence; Baytree; Clemens, Burns & Schaub; ph.pl.; p.142-144; Oct 85; B
Jacksonville; Medical Clinic; Bermed Walls; William Morgan; ph.pl.sec.; p.74-75; Aug 85; A
Jacksonville; Restaurant; The Carousel; R. Michael Brown; ph.pl.; p.272-275; Jan 85; ID
Merritt Island; Clinic With Doctors' Offices; Hansen, Lind & Meyer; ph.pl.; p.132-133; Oct/Nov 85; AR
Miami; Coconut Grove; Mayfair Hotel; Treister & Cantillo; ph.pl.; p.126-137; Dec 85; INT
Miami; Bayfront Park, Earth Sculpture; Isamu Noguchi; pl.ill.; p.42,44; July 85; PA
North Lauderdale; Residential Development; Townhouse; Players Place; Evans Group; ph.pl.; p.84-85; Mar 85; B
Ocala; Residential Development; Residence; Woodland Village; Evans Group; ph.pl.; p.72-73; July 85; B
Orlando; Corporate Headquarters, Westinghouse; William Morgan; ph.pl.sec.; p.100-103; Jan 85; AR
Orlando; Correctional Center; Architects Design Group; ph.iso.; p.76-78; Aug 85; A
Orlando; Rapid Infiltration Basins; Visual Quality; by John Z. Olcott and Tom A. Pedersen; ph.pl.ill.; p.55-57; Nov/Dec 85; LA
Orlando; Residential Development; Residence; Stonewood; Charlan & Brock; ph.pl.; p.76-77; July 85; B
Orlando; Residential Development; William J. Levitt's Project; Villa Poinciana, Largest in U.S.; ph.pl.; p.74; Feb 85; B
Safety Harbor; Residential Development; Residence; Huntington; Thomas M. Kruempelstaedter; ph.pl.; p.106-107; Apr 85; B
Sanibel Islands; City Hall; Stewart Corporation; ph.pl.elev.; p.224-225; May 85; A
Sarasota; Residence; Interiors by McMillen; Carl Abbott; ph.pl.sec.; p.262-265; Feb 85; ID
Seaside; New Town; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph.pl.; p.111-118; July 85; PA
Seaside; Residence; Deborah Berke; ph.pl.; p.116; July 85; PA
Seaside; Residence; Ernesto Buch; ph.pl.; p.116; July 85; PA
Seaside; Residence; Lamar Design Associates; ph.pl.; p.116; July 85; PA
Seaside; Residence; Robert & Melanie Taylor Orr; ph.pl.; p.116; July 85; PA
FLORIDA (Cont’d)
Seaside; Seaside Community; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph.pl.; p.73-75; June 85; A
Tallahassee; Architecture School; Florida A. & M.; Energy Conscious Design; Clements & Rumpell; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.74-77; Apr 85; PA
Winter Park; Residential Development; Residence; Pennsylvania Place; Chartlan & Brock; ph.pl.; p.92-95; Aug 85; B

FOREST
Joyce Kilmer Memorial Forest; North Carolina, by Steven L. Cantor; ph.; p.77 + ; Nov/Dec 85; LA
Reviewing National Forest Plans; table; p.114-115; Jan/Feb 85; LA

FOUNDATION
Subsurface Waterproofing and Drainage; Examples of Foundation Waterproofing; ph.det.ill.tables; p.104-111; Oct 85; PA
See STRUCTURAL also

FRANCE
Belfort; Municipal Theater Renovation; Jean Nouvel and Gilbert Lezenes; ph.pl.elev.; p.94-101; Feb 85; PA
Belfort; Theater; Addition; Jean Nouvel and Gilbert Lezenes; ph.; p.89-93; Sept 85; A
Bordeaux; Contemporary Art Museum; Remodeled Warehouse; Valode et Pilstre; ph.ill.; p.162-167; Aug 85; INT
Designs of Furniture, Restaurant and Disco; Philippe Starck; ph.; p.141-146; Sept 85; PA
Paris Suburb; Children's Recreation Center; Jean Nouvel; ph.pl.elev.; p.82-87; Sept 85; A
Paris; American Architectural Students Study in Paris; History and Present; by Isabelle Gourmay and Elliott Pavlos; m.elev.iso.pl.; p.22-26; Summer 85; JAE
Paris; Cultural Center and Elderly Housing; Christian Portzamparc; ph.; p.88; Sept 85; A
Paris; Museum; Gare D'Orsay; Remodeled Train Station; Gae Aulenti; by James Marston Fitch; ph.elev.; p.62-65; Oct 85; A
Paris; Museum; Les Halles des Boueufs; Remodeled Cattle Hall; Reichen & Robert; by James Marston Fitch; ph.sec; p.62-65; Oct 85; A
Paris; Museum; Louvre; Pyramid; Controversy; History; I. M. Pei; m.sec.pl.; p.25-46 + ; May 85; A
Paris; Public Park; Conversion of Slaughterhouse Grounds; Parc de la Villette; Reichen & Robert; ph.; p.47-49; Nov 85; PA
Paris; Restaurant; Cafe Costes; Philippe Starck; ph.; p.120-123; Feb 85; INT
Paris; School; Elementary; Expansion; Jean-Paul Viguier and Jean-Francois Jodry; elev.iso.; p.38-39; Dec 85; PA
Paris; Shoe Store, Free Lance; Dennis Colomb; ph.; p.124-127; Feb 85; INT
Paris; Spherical OMNIMAX Theater, Science City; Adrien Fainsilber; ph.sec.; p.48-49; Nov 85; PA
Paris; Urban Park, La Villette; Bernard Tschumi; ill.pl.dia.; p.90-93; Jan 85; PA

FURNITURE, FURNISHINGS
20th Century Furniture Design at Whitney Museum; by Julie Iovine; ph.; p.86-87; Nov 85; AR
AIA Chapter Offices; New York, New York; Firm's History, Furniture, Lamp Design and Other Work; Voorsanger & Mills; axon.ph.elev.; p.109-117; June 85; INT
Aesthetics Politicized; From William Morris to The Bauhaus; by Lauren Weinigarten; ph.; p.8-13; Spring 85; JAE
Armoire, Storage Cabinet; Chris A. Gazso; ph.; p.176; May 85; PA
Chair; Jeanine Centuori; ph.; p.181; May 85; PA
Chair; Zach McKeown; ph.; p.185; May 85; PA
Chairman's Office Emphasizes ColorCore; Michael and Katherine McCoy; ph.; p.190; Sept 85; INT
Chairs, Hickory Business Furniture; Orlando Diaz-Azcuy; ph.; p.150-159; Nov 85; INT
Chaise Lounge; Survey; ph.; p.254-259; Sept 85; ID
Color Core Furniture Exhibit; England, London; ph.; p.10-11; Vol.4, #1; A + A
Computer Desk for Insurance Company Traders; Russell, Gibson & von Dohlen; ph.pl.; p.170-171; Nov 85; INT
Computer Desk for Stock Traders; Ellerbe Associates; ph.elev.sec.; p.166-167; Nov 85; INT
Computer Desk for Treasury Traders; Avenue Group; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.168-169; Nov 85; INT
Davis Furniture Uses Color Coat Finishes; ph.; p.136-137; Apr 85; INT
Designers' Offices; New York, New York; Furniture, Wall Covering, Glass Designs; Adam D. Tihany; ph.; p.274-277; Sept 85; ID
Designs of Furniture, Restaurant and Disco; France; Philippe Starck; ph.; p.141-146; Sept 85; PA
Desk; Rose McCarthy; ph.; p.177; May 85; PA
Desk; Sava Cvek; ph.; p.180; May 85; PA
Dishware, Indian-Inspired Design; Jack Lenor Larsen; ph.; p.158-161; Oct 85; INT
Ergonomic Chair, Castelli; ph.; p.48; Feb 85; INT
Furniture Designed by Architects; by Bruno Giuberti; ph.; p.31-35; Vol 3, #4; A + A
Furniture Designs; Joseph Valerio; h.elev.; p.166-167; Sept 85; INT
Furniture Uses Corian for New Colors; ph.; p.196-199; July 85; INT
Furniture by Finnish Designers; ph.; p.116-117; Feb 85; INT
Health Care Chairs, Kinetics; ill.; p.172-173; Oct 85; INT
How Metropolitan Life Insurance Tests and Buys Furniture; ph.; p.70 + ; Feb 85; INT
Italian Seating and Lamps, Thema; by Nora Rich- ter Greer; ph.; p.106-107; Feb 85; A
Japanese Furniture, Conde House; ph.; p.162-167; Oct 85; INT
Law Offices, Bower & Gardner; New York, New York; Firm's History, Their Work, Furniture, Product Design; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.; p.126-135; June 85; INT
Leather Furniture, Nienkamper; ph.; p.152-155; Jan 85; INT
FURNITURE, FURNISHINGS (Cont’d)

Making History; Architect Designers; Discontinuity in Ornament in Furniture Design; by Bruno Giberti; ph.; p.78-81; Vol.4, #1; A + A
Milan Furniture Fair; ph.; p.108-111; Feb 85; INT
Mobile Table, Vecta; p.92,94; Oct 85; INT
Music Stand; Ruth Rotholz and Roger Tucker; ph.; p.179; May 85; PA
National Commercial Bank; Saudi Arabia, Jedda; Furniture; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.sec.; p.102-115; Apr 85; INT
Office Chairs, Comforto; ph.; p.32; Feb 85; INT
Office Furniture Cologne’s Exhibition; ph.; p.256-251; Jan 85; ID
Office Furniture Showroom, Haworth; California, San Francisco; CRS Sirrine; ph.iso.; p.158-161; Dec 85; INT
Office Furniture Systems; ph.; p.180-185; Mar 85; INT
Office Furniture, Canto by Stow & Davis; Norman Diekman; ph.pl.; p.148-151; June 85; INT
On the “Memphis” Design Influence; by Peter Blake; ill.; p.224-225; June 85; ID
Orgatechnik Office Equipment and Furnishing Fair; ph.; p.128-129; Feb 85; INT
PA 5th Annual International Furniture Competition; Prizewinners; ph.; p.174-186; May 85; PA
Professionalism and Certification; Contract Furnishing; p.168; June 85; INT
Raceway Integrated Office Furniture; ph.; p.72; June 85; INT
Reception Desk; Ellerbe Associates; ph.pl.elev. det.; p.337; May 85; INT
Reception Desk; NBBJ and Business Space Design; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.341-342; May 85; INT
Reception Desk; Neville Lewis; ph.pl.elev.; p.339; May 85; INT
Research Laboratory; From Program to Design; Laboratory Plans, Furniture; by Stanley Stark; det.; p.24-29; Summer 85; AT
Robert Cadwallader’s New Furniture Ideas; ph.; p.138-139; Dec 85; INT
Scandinavian Furniture Fair; Denmark, Copenhagen; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.103-125; Aug 85; ID
Seating Directory; tables; p.77-140; Aug 85; INT
Stool; Michael Graves; ph.; p.178; May 85; PA
Table; Jessica Silverstein; ph.; p.182; May 85; PA
Twenty-Five Top Products; ph.; p.126-131; Dec 85; ID
Upholstered Chairs, Sofa; Hickory Business Furniture; Orlando Diaz-Azcuy; ph.; p.58-59; Dec 85; ID
Workstation; Kenneth L. Kaplan and Christopher Scholz; ph.; p.183; May 85; PA
See FLOORING, SHOWROOM also

GARDEN (Cont’d)

Garden Design Book, Wins Award; by Susan R. Frey et al.; ph.il.; p.80-83; Sept/Oct 85; LA

GARDEN

Ireland, Dublin; Residence Garden; James A. Fehily; by Agnes S. Crume; ph.pl.; p.80-81; Nov/ Dec 85; LA
Legacy of a Gardener, His Life; Karl Foerster; by Gerda Gollwitzer; ph.; p.62-65; Nov/Dec 85; LA
Longfellow Garden, Urban Housing Park; New York, South Bronx; HPD; ph.sec.; p.68-71; Sept/Oct 85; LA
New York, East Hampton; Residential Garden; Toad Hall; House by Gwathmey & Siegel; Daniel D. Stewart; ph.; p.72-75; Sept/Oct 85; LA
Scotland, Edinburgh; Residence Garden; Derek Lovejoy; by Katherine Whiteside; ph.pl.; p.78-79; Nov/Dec 85; LA
Shunyata, Residential Garden; Illinois, ---; Elyn Zimmerman; by Laurie Garris; ph.; p.56-57; Int Vol.3, #4; A + A
See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, LANDSCAPE DESIGN, RECREATION, RESIDENCE and SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPES also

GEORGIA

Atlanta; Bank Headquarters, National Bank of Georgia; CRS Sirrine; ph.; p.164-165; June 85; INT
Atlanta; Residence; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph.iso.; p.184-191; June 85; ID
Atlanta; Townhouse; Piedmont Arbors; Taylor & Williams; ph.pl.; p.62-64; July 85; A
Paulding County; Soil Bioengineering at Raccoon Creek; ph.; p.98; July/Aug 85; LA
St. Mary’s; City Hall; C. Kenneth Spriggs; ph.; p.72; Oct 85; A

GERIATRICS

Design for Aging; Key Facility Types; Housing, Senior Centers, Care Facilities, Nursing Homes; Glossary; by Kevin W. Green; ph.; ill.biblio.chart; p.34-41; Summer 85; AT
See ELDERLY HOUSING

GLASS

Energy Efficient Glass; ph.; p.50 +, 54 +; July 85; INT
Energy Savings Glass, Comparison; by Jerry Germer; ph.table; p.18-20; Aug 85; SA
Fixed Vertical Glazing; by Steve Bliss; det.; p.39-40; Aug 85; SA
Future Glazings; Light, Heat Sensitive Glass; Evacuated Glazing, Aerogel, Gas Filled; ph.; p.25; Aug 85; SA
Glass Block is Back; ph.; p.145; Feb 85; B
Glass Coatings, Explanation; by Jennifer Adams; ph.; p.22-24; Aug 85; SA
Hard-Coating of Glass for Energy Efficiency; by Don Best; ph.; p.15-17; Aug 85; SA
Survey of Newly Available Properties of Glass; phgraphs; p.104-109; June 85; PA
See SOLAR also
GLAZING

Plastic Glazing for Sun Spaces; p.80; Mar 85; SA

GOVERNMENT BUILDING

City Hall Complex; Canada, Ontario, Mississauga; Jones & Kirkland; ill.sec.elev.pl.; p.101-103; Jan 85; PA

City Hall; California, Dixon; Photovoltaic Solar System; ph.; p.74; July 85; SA

City Hall; Florida, Sanibel Islands; Stewart Corporation; ph.pl.; p.224-225; May 85; A

City Hall; Georgia, St. Mary's, C. Kenneth Spriggs; ph.; p.72; Oct 85; A

City Hall; Wisconsin, Oconomowoc; Restoration; 1886 Building; Durrant Group; ph.; p.73; Oct 85; A

City Services Building; Oregon, Portland; Analysis; Michael Graves; by Peter Blake; ph.pl.; p.274-275; Feb 85; ID

Civic Center Competition; Arizona, Phoenix; Winners; Barton Myers; ph.m.; p.15-17; Dec 85; A

Civic Center Complex; California, Beverly Hills; Campbell & Campbell; by Tony Bell; ill.; p.77; Vol.4, #2; A + A

Civic Center Plaza and Building; Japan, Tsukuba; Arata Isozaki; by Marc Treib; ph.; p.70-77; July/Aug 85; LA

Civic Center, Competition Entry; California, Escondido; Eric Owen Moss; m.pl.sec.elev.ill.; p.134-135,140-141; July 85; AR

Civic Center; Arizona, Phoenix; Competition Winners; pl.pl.; p.26,29; Sept 85; PA

Civic Center; California, Escondido; Competition Winner; Pacific Associates; ill.pl.; p.18-19; Vol.4, #2; A + A

Civic Center; California, Escondido; Winners; Pacific Associates and Daniel, Mann, Johnson & Mendenhall; m.elev.ill.; p.78-79; May 85; AR

Department of State Offices, Renovation; District of Columbia, Washington; Allan Greenberg; ph.; p.152-159; Oct 85; AR

Executive Office Building, Restoration; District of Columbia, Washington; by Carleton Knight III; ph.; p.80-87; Apr 85; A

Federal Government's Role in Preservation; Round Table; Possible Effects of Removal of Tax Credits; ph.; p.107-111,140,142; Nov 85; PA

Fire Station; New Jersey, Moorestown; Addition to Victorian Building; Herman Hassinger; ph.pl.elev.; p.70-71; Oct 85; A

Offices, Prime Minister; Canada, Ontario, Ottawa; Francisco Kripacz; ph.; p.134-137; Jan 85; INT

Parliament Building Project; Yugoslavia, Ljubljana; Joze Plecnik; pl.sec.elev.; p.102-103; Oct 85; PA

Parliament Building, Renovated; Sweden, Stockholm; Ahlgren, Olsson & Silow; ph.; p.117; Sept 85; A

Requirements for 30, 60 and 95% Completed Specs for Government Buildings; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.74,76; Sept 85; PA

State Capitol Building; Louisiana, Baton Rouge; Restoration of Senate Chamber; Charles E. Schwing; ph.pl.; p.208-211; July 85; ID

State Office Building; Illinois, Chicago; Includes Commercial Space; Murphy & Jahn; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.pl.; p.40-45; Nov 85; A

GOVERNMENT BUILDING (Cont’d)

State Transportation Building; Massachusetts, Boston; Energy Conscious Design; Goody & Clancy; ph.pl.dia.; p.81-82; Apr 85; PA

State of Illinois Center; Illinois, Chicago; Murphy & Jahn and Lester B. Knight; ph.pl.sec.; p.72-79; Dec 85; PA

State of Illinois Center; Illinois, Chicago; Murphy & Jahn; ph.pl.; p.230-233; May 85; INT

Supreme Court Building; Minnesota, St. Paul; Competition Winner; Leonard Parker; ill.sec.pl.; p.75; July 85; AR

Town Hall; Netherlands, Almere; Cees Dam; iso.m.; p.44,47; Oct 85; PA

Treasury Building, High Rise; Singapore; Stubbins Associates and Ove Arup; sec.ill.pl.; p.155; Feb 85; AR

United Nations Building; New York, New York; Lost Notebook Gives Clues to Design; Le Corbusier; ill.; p.40,44; Sept 85; A

Water Resources Building; Texas, The Woodlands; Taft Architects; ph.pl.iso.; p.162-165; Oct 85; AR

See CIVIC CENTER, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, COMMUNITY CENTER, HISTORICAL, MUSEUM, PENAL, UNIVERSITY also

GRAPHICS

Excluding Highway Billboards; by Mary Alan Woodward; ph.; p.148; Mar/Apr 85; LA

Graphic Patterns of Feelings of City Area; Graphic Language; by Maurice Nelischer and Donna Hinde; ill.biblio.; p.60-63; July/Aug 85; LA

Horton Plaza; California, San Diego; Their Work; by John Gaudreau; ill.; p.43,45; June 85; AR

Winning Literature; Product Brochures and Binders; ph.; p.207-216; July 85; INT

GREECE

—; Review of Architecture; ph.; p.138-141; Sept 85; A

Athens; Gymnasium-Auditorium, American College of Greece; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph.pl.sec.; p.104,108-109; Nov 85; AR

Athens; Library American College of Greece; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph.pl.; p.104-107; Nov 85; AR

Symi Island; Village Houses, Walkways, Entrances; by June Taboroff; ph.; p.40-45; Dec 85; A

GREENHOUSE

Prefabricated Sun Spaces; Survey of Manufacturers; by Jerry Germer; ph.; p.24-31; May 85; SA

Soliviva Winter Garden; Massachusetts, Martha's Vineyard; Produces Energy, Rich Harvest; by Robert Sardinsky; ph.; p.64-65; June 85; SA

Sunspace Shading; ill.; p.64; May 85; SA

See SOLAR also
H

HANDICAPPED HOUSING
Handicapped Rental Project for Independent Living; California, Marin County; Camino Alto Court; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph.pl.; p.92-95; July 85; B
See BARRIER-FREE DESIGN also

HAZARDS
Anti-Terrorist Design; Results of Three Bombings; ph.dia.det.graph.table; p.104-109; Aug 85; PA

Asbestos Abatement; by Ronald V. Gobbell; ph.pl.; p.43-50; Spring 85; AT

PVC Pipe's Toxic Byproducts When Burning; ph.; p.124; Dec 85; B
See FIRE PROTECTION, POLLUTION, STRUCTURAL also

HEALTH CARE
See CLINIC, HOSPITAL, RECREATION

HEATING AND VENTILATING
Auxiliary Heaters for Low-Energy Houses; by Gautam Dutt; ph.; p.15-17; Jan 85; SA

Building Management Electronic Control Systems; ph.ill.; p.13,14; Apr 85; INT

Comfort Through Direct Ventilation; chart, map; p.92; July 85; SA

Crawl Space for Heating Plenum; det.; p.112; Sept 85; B

Energy Modeling on Micro-Computers; by Allan Ackerman; graph; p.45-46,48; Dec 85; PA

Ground-Coupled Heat Pumps; by Don Abrams; ill.pl.; p.61-64; Sept 85; SA

Heat Pump Tips; p.65-66; Sept 85; SA

Heating Systems for Small Heating Loads; by Steve Bliss; p.63-64; Oct 85; SA

High-Tech Environmental Control Systems; ph.; p.122-123; Oct 85; PA

State Transportation Building; Massachusetts, Boston; Energy Conscious Design; Goody & Cooney; ph.pl.dia.; p.81-82; Apr 85; PA

Technologies for Energy-Efficient Heating, Cooling; ph.; p.129-131; Oct 85; PA

The Too-Tight House; by Steve Bliss; ill.; p.71-72; Apr 85; SA

Various Ways to Minimize Heat Build-Up; Orientation, Air Core Walls, Radiant Barriers, Evaporative Cooling, Reverse Trombe Wall; by Carol Anderson; ph.iso.sec.det.; p.86; Aug 85; B
See AIR CONDITIONING, ENERGY, SOLAR also

HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
(Cont'd)

Bank, Fidelity; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Restoration, Renovation; John Nelson; ph.pl.; p.178-179; Jan 85; INT

Belgium, Liege; 16th Century; Renovation; Hotel Torrentius; Charles Vendehove; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.142-149; June 85; AR

City Hall; Wisconsin, Oconomowoc; Restoration, 1886 Building, Durrant Group; ph.; p.73; Oct 85; A

Classical Architecture; Rule and Invention; Contemporary Examples; by Thomas Gordon Smith; ph.ill.; p.64-69; Vol.4, #2; A + A

Classical Architecture; Allan Greenberg; by George L. Hersey; elev.ill.; p.160-161; Oct 85; AR

Cultivated Geometry; Drawings of the Built Classical Landscape; Landscape Design; by Barbara Stauffacher Solomon; ill.pl.; p.58-63; Vol.4, #2; A + A

Department of State Offices, Renovation; District of Columbia, Washington; Allan Greenberg; ph.; p.152-159; Oct 85; AR

Dining Hall; Alterations and Additions, University of Virginia, Charlottesville; Jefferson Style; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.pl.sec.; p.110-113; Nov 85; AR

Dormitory, University of Virginia; Virginia, Charlottesville; Jefferson Style; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.pl.elev.; p.110,114-115; Nov 85; AR

Downtown Waterfront Area; Washington, Seattle; History and Development; by Alf Collins; ph.; p.40-45; Vol.4, #1; A + A

Executive Office Building, Restoration; District of Columbia, Washington; by Carleton Knight III; ph.; p.80-87; Apr 85; A

Farmstead, 1758, Restored as Historic Park; Pennsylvania, Montgomery County; John Milner; ph.ill.; p.166-169; Oct 85; AR

Federal Government's Role in Preservation; Round Table; Possible Effects of Removal of Tax Credits; ph.; p.107-111,140,142; Nov 85; PA

Fire Station; New Jersey, Moorestown; Addition to Victorian Building; Herman Hassinger; ph.pl.elev.; p.70-71; Oct 85; A

Government Building; United Nations Building, New York, New York; Lost Notebook Gives Clues to Design; Le Corbusier; ill.; p.40,44; Sept 85; A

High Rise Duplication Historic Casden Building; Oklahoma, Tulsa; May Lose Landmark Designation; ph.; p.15; Oct 85; A

Historical Building Replacement Materials; Questions of Integrity; ph.ill.; p.118-123; Nov 85; PA

History and Technology of Passenger Elevators; by Thomas Vonier; ill.ill.; p.100-104; Mar 85; PA

Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; Restoration; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Reliance Standard Life Insurance Company; John Milner and David Beck; ph.pl.; p.120-123; Apr 85; AR

Interiors; Law Offices, Renovated House; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; 1895 House by Frank Furness; Hyman Myers; by Robert Mehlman; ph.pl.; p.268-273; May 85; ID
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HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION

(Cont’d)

Inventor of Refrigeration and Solar Engineers;
Charles Teller; by John Perlin and Ken Butti; ph.; p.34-35; Feb 85; SA

Landscape Construction Techniques and Standards;
History of Garden Details; A. D. Taylor; elev.det.pl.; p.93-96; Mar/Apr 85; LA

Limestone Ledges In Historical Development;
Ohio, Cincinnati; by William Carney; ill.; p.117; Sept/Oct 85; LA

Master Plan;
University of Virginia; Virginia, Charlottesville; History of Its Design and Development;
by Carleton Knight III; ph.; p.62-71; Dec 85; A

Metropolitan Museum, Linsky Galleries;
New York, New York; Renovation; Arthur Rosenblatt and Henri Samuel and Robert Kupiec;
ph.pl.det.sec.; p.212-222; July 85; ID

Municipal Theater Renovation;
France; Belfort; New Metropolitan Museum, Linsky Galleries; France; Columbus; The Ohio Theater; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.; p.114-119; Sept 85; AR

Review of the Architecture of Various Vineyards;
California; Napa Valley; by David Littlejohn; ph.; p.100-109; Mar 85; A

Sale of Historic House Light Fixtures;
Controversy; Greene and Greene; ph.; p.16.20; Aug 85; A

Shopping Center;
Mixed Use; Israel; Jerusalem; Jewish Quarter Renewal Respects Archeology and History; Peter Bugod and Esther Niv-Krendel and Shlomo Arnonson; ph.pl.; p.116-123; May 85; AR

Shops of Ancient Rome;
Italy; Rome; by Alexander C. Gorlin; ph.; p.226-231; Feb 85; ID

Solar Experimenter, 16th Century;
Giambattista della Porta; ph.; p.93-96; Feb 85; A

Spring Grove Cemetery, History;
Ohio, Cincinnati; Role of the Rural Cemetery; Howard Daniels; by Blanche Linden-Ward and Alan Ward; ph.pl.; p.126-131 + ; Sept/Oct 85; LA

State Capitol Building;
Louisiana; Baton Rouge; Restoration; Arthur Rosenblatt and History; Peter Bugod and Esther Niv-Krendel; ph.; p.114-119; Sept 85; AR

Surrounding the Public Place;
California; Los Angeles; p.41; July 85; PA

Toward a Return of the Public Place;
New York, Liberty Island; Technologies Employed; 1886, Frederic Auguste Bartholdi; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph.sec.dia.; p.95-99; Mar 85; PA

Survey of Buildings Saved Recently;
California, Los Angeles; p.38.40; Nov 85; PA

Traditional Walls at Window Bays and Balconies;
India; by Bernard Rudofsky; ph.; p.236-241; Oct 85; ID

Trombe Wall in Historic Area Building;
by Katherine Leupold; ph.; p.49-50; Mar 85; ID

Watts Towers;
Preservation; California, Los Angeles; Sam Rodia; ph.; p.41; July 85; PA

HONG KONG

Bank of China Tower;
Lateral Bracing Against High Winds; I. M. Pei; ph.pl.sec.elev.m.table; p.136-143; Sept 85; AR
HONG KONG (Cont'd)

Office Building; High Rise; Hong Kong Bank; Norman Foster; ph.pl.; p.74-77; Sept 85; A

HOSPITAL

Barrier-Free Design; Accessible Hotel Room, Garden Apartment, Art Center, Facility for Care of Alzheimer's Disease; ph.pl.dia.tables; p.119-124; July 85; PA

Belgium, Liege; 16th Century, Renovation; Hotel Torrenlius; Charles Vandenhove; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.142-149; June 85; AR

British West Indies, Arquilla; Malliouhana Hotel; Lawrence Peabody; ph.; p.204-209; Oct 85; ID

California, San Francisco; Archbishop's Mansion; Jonathan Shannon and Jeffrey Ross; ph.; p.326-329; May 85; ID

California, San Francisco; Compton Place; Hirsch & Bedner; ph.pl.; p.222-227; Jan 85; ID

California, Sherman Oaks; Valley Hilton, Renovated Interiors; Bannister Group; ph.; p.320-323; May 85; ID

Colorado, Aspen; Harry Teague; ph.pl.sec.; p.116-121; July 85; AR

Downtown Center Project; Tabor Center; Colorado, Denver; Office Tower, Hotel, Shopping Gallery; Urban Design Group and Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-135; Sept 85; AR

High Rise; Office Building and Hotel; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; One Logan Square; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl.sec.; p.142-149; Feb 85; AR

Home for Children Being Treated for Illness; South Carolina, Charleston; Ronald McDonald House; Lucas, Stubbs, Pascullis, Powell & Penney; ph.pl.; p.84-85; July 85; A

Home for Children Being Treated for Illness; New Mexico, Albuquerque; Alcohol or Drug Patients; New Mexico, Albuquerque; Interiors by Joyce & Snoweiss; Perez & Bedner; ph.pl.; p.222-227; Jan 85; ID

Home for Children Being Treated for Illness; North Carolina, Asheville, Near; Grove Park Inn; Design Continuum; ph.; p.228-231; Jan 85; ID

Home for Children Being Treated for Illness; New Mexico, Albuquerque; Rehabilitation Center; Clausen, Fastig, Knudson & Lund; ph.pl.; p.114-116; Sept 85; A

Barrier-Free Design; Accessible Hotel Room, Garden Apartment, Art Center, Facility for Care of Alzheimer's Disease; ph.pl.dia.tables; p.119-124; July 85; PA

Barrier-Free Design; Accessible Hotel Room, Garden Apartment, Art Center, Facility for Care of Alzheimer's Disease; ph.pl.dia.tables; p.119-124; July 85; A

Barrier-Free Design; Accessible Hotel Room, Garden Apartment, Art Center, Facility for Care of Alzheimer's Disease; ph.pl.dia.tables; p.119-124; July 85; ID

Barrier-Free Design; Accessible Hotel Room, Garden Apartment, Art Center, Facility for Care of Alzheimer's Disease; ph.pl.dia.tables; p.119-124; July 85; AR

Barrier-Free Design; Accessible Hotel Room, Garden Apartment, Art Center, Facility for Care of Alzheimer's Disease; ph.pl.dia.tables; p.119-124; July 85; INT

Belgium, Liege; 16th Century, Renovation; Hotel Torrenlius; Charles Vandenhove; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.142-149; June 85; AR

British West Indies, Arquilla; Malliouhana Hotel; Lawrence Peabody; ph.; p.204-209; Oct 85; ID

California, San Francisco; Archbishop's Mansion; Jonathan Shannon and Jeffrey Ross; ph.; p.326-329; May 85; ID

California, San Francisco; Compton Place; Hirsch & Bedner; ph.pl.; p.222-227; Jan 85; ID

California, Sherman Oaks; Valley Hilton, Renovated Interiors; Bannister Group; ph.; p.320-323; May 85; ID

Colorado, Aspen; Harry Teague; ph.pl.sec.; p.116-121; July 85; AR

Downtown Center Project; Tabor Center; Colorado, Denver; Office Tower, Hotel, Shopping Gallery; Urban Design Group and Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-135; Sept 85; AR

High Rise; Office Building and Hotel; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; One Logan Square; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl.sec.; p.142-149; Feb 85; AR

Home for Children Being Treated for Illness; South Carolina, Charleston; Ronald McDonald House; Lucas, Stubbs, Pascullis, Powell & Penney; ph.pl.; p.84-85; July 85; A

Home for Children Being Treated for Illness; South Carolina, Charleston; Ronald McDonald House; Lucas, Stubbs, Pascullis, Powell & Penney; ph.pl.; p.84-85; July 85; ID

Home for Children Being Treated for Illness; South Carolina, Charleston; Ronald McDonald House; Lucas, Stubbs, Pascullis, Powell & Penney; ph.pl.; p.84-85; July 85; A

Hotel and Retail Complex; Missouri, St. Louis; Remodeled 90-Year-Old Union Station; Original Architect, Theodore C. Link; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.pl.sec.elev.m.; p.83-93; Nov 85; Nov 85; ID

Japan, Tokyo; Roppongi Prince Hotel; Kisho Kurokawa; ph.pl.; p.130-135; Mar 85; AR

Kentucky, Lexington; Hyatt Regency; Renovation; Davis & Klose; ph.; p.308-313; May 85; ID

Louisiana, New Orleans; Royal Lafayette, Renovation; Interiors by Joyce & Snoweiss; Perez Associates; ph.; p.232-237; Jan 85; ID

Massachusetts, Cambridge; Sonesta Hotel; John Olson; ph.; p.66-69; Oct 85; A

Mayfair Hotel; Florida, Miami, Coconut Grove; Treister & Cantillow; ph.pl.; p.126-137; Dec 85; ID

New York, New York; Morgans Hotel; Andree Putman; ph.pl.ill.; p.144-151; Mar 85; AR

North Carolina, Asheville, Near; Grove Park Inn; Design Continuum; ph.; p.228-231; Jan 85; ID

Norway, Trondheim; Royal Garden Hotel; Clausen, Fastig, Knudson & Lund; ph.pl.; p.114-116; Sept 85; A

Office Tower; Ohio, Cincinnati; Hotel and Parking Garage Alop Retail Arcade; Restoration; Abischlag & Unger, 1931, Carew Complex; Rabun, Hatch, Portman, McWhorter, Hatch & Rauh; ph.pl.; p.43-44; Jan 85; PA

Public Restroom, Master Bath, Guest Bath; ph.; p.56.60; Oct 85; INT

Public Spaces, Restoration, Renovation; Ohio, Cincinnati; Netheriand Plaza Hotel; Rita St. Clair; ph.pl.; p.200-207; Mar 85; ID

RENOCATED Barbizon Hotel; New York, New York; Judith Stockman; ph.pl.; p.138-145; Oct 85; INT
HOTEL (Cont'd)

Resort: Arizona, Scottsdale; Loews Paradise Valley; Hirsch & Bedner; ph.pl.; p.190-195; Oct 85; ID

Small Inn, The Wequassett; Massachusetts, Chatham, Cape Cod; Michelle Pheasant; ph.; p.142-145; Dec 85; ID

Texas, Dallas; Bedford Plaza, Restaurant; Charles P. Swerz and H. Spence Sutton III; ph.pl.elev.; p.230-235; July 85; ID

HOUSING

County Incentive for Affordable Housing; California, San Bernardino; ph.pl.; p.39-+; Aug 85; B

Design for Aging; Key Facility Types; Housing, Senior Centers, Care Facilities, Nursing Homes; Glossary; by Kevin W. Green; pl.ill.biblio.chart; p.34-41; Summer 85; AT

Ed Loque, Hard-Nosed Houser; His Urban Renewal Experience; by Carlton Knight III. p.60-61; July 85; A

Evaluation of Three Pioneer Housing Projects; California, Los Angeles; Baldwin Hills Village; Mar Vista Housing, Crestwood Hills; by George Rand; ph.; p.88-91; July 85; A

Hidden Costs of Housing; A Report; p.96-+; Jan 85; B

Housing for the Homeless; Conference Report; ph.; p.22; Dec 85; A

Low-Income Housing Prize; Netherlands, Amsterdam, Two Projects; ph.pl.axon.; p.134-143; Jan 85; AR

Preferences in Dwelling Design; J. Stephen Weeks; dia.ill.p.l.; p.162-163; Jan 85; PA

Public Housing, History and Contemporary; Netherlands; Almere Village and Neighborhoods; by Aaron Betsky, ill.elev.iso.; p.84-89; Vol.4, #2; A + A

Scattered Site Public Housing; South Carolina, Charleston; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.pl.; p.44-48; July 85; A

Section 8 Housing is Ended; Other Programs, Survey; by Penelope Lemov; ill.ph.; p.110-117; Feb 85; B

Shelter for the Homeless; District of Columbia, Washington; Project and Design History; Conrad Levenson and Students; ph.; p.28; Mar 85; A

Social Housing Program; Australia, Melbourne; Survey; ph.; p.120-122; Sept 85; A

The Homeless, an Urban Crisis; by Nora Richter Greer; p.56-59; July 85; A

Trends in Housing Strategies, Evaluation; by Nabeel Hamdi; p.61.63.65; Aug 85; PA

Urban Renewal Plan Creates Housing and Controversy; West Germany, West Berlin; by Peter Hoffman; p.67; Feb 85; AR

See: APARTMENT BUILDING, APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, ELDERLY HOUSING, RESIDENCE, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, UNIVERSITY/RESIDENTIAL also

HUNGARY (Cont'd)

Zalaszentlazslo, Jaszkiser; Community Center; Two; Imre Makovecz; ph.; p.142-144; Sept 85; A

IDAHO

Boise; School; Early Learning Center; Solar Design; CSHQA Architects; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.78-80; Apr 85; PA

Ferdinand; Residence; Turner Brooks; ph.pl.sec.; p.128; Aug 85; AR

Sun Valley; Residence; Solar Heating and Cooling System; Arne Bystrom; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.128-130; Jan 85; PA

ILLINOIS

—; Shunyata, Residential Garden; Elyn Zimmerman, by Laurie Garns. ph.pl.; p.56-57; Vol.3, #4; A + A

Bloomington; Chapel, Illinois Wesleyan; Weese, Hickey & Weese; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.pl.sec.; p.44-49; Jan 85; A

Chicago; Accountants Offices; Landahl Group; ph.; p.196-201; Nov 85; ID

Chicago; Apartment Building; Middle Rise, Remodeled Industrial Building, Clyctum Lofts, Pappageorge & Haymes, ph.pl.iso.; p.92-94; July 85; PA

Chicago; Apartment Development; High Rise, Rehabilitation Design, Student Winner; David Wang; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.iso.; p.78-79; Oct 85; A

Chicago; Apartment; 860 Lake Shore Drive, by Mies Van Der Rohe; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph.; p.230-241; Sept 85; ID

Chicago; Architects Offices; FCL Associates; ph.pl.; p.208-211; Nov 85; ID

Chicago; Art Gallery, Dart; Krueck & Olsen; ph.; p.172-175; Aug 85; INT

Chicago; Assembly Hall, University of Chicago; Renovated 1904 Building by Shepley, Ruten & Coolidge; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.54-57; Jan 85; A

Chicago; Bank Interior; American National Bank and Trust; Hague & Richards; ph.; p.224-227; Mar 85; ID

Chicago; Bank; Banco di Sicilia; Swanie, Hayden & Connell; ph.; p.258-259; May 85; INT

Chicago; Bank; Water Tower Savings & Trust; Swanie, Hayden & Connell; ph.; p.258-259; May 85; INT

Chicago; Candy Store, Le Chocolatier; Himmel & Bonner; ph.axon.; p.266-269; May 85; INT

Chicago; Central Area Inventory, Assessment and Plan; Chicago Central Area Committee; pl.ill.; p.140-142; Jan 85; PA

Chicago; Clothing Store and Beauty Shop, Brady C'est Bon; Blutter Design Group; ph.; p.166-169; June 85; ID

Chicago; Clothing Store; Ultimo; Bruce Gregga; ph.pl.; p.236-239; Aug 85; ID

Chicago; Elevator Lobbies, Restored, Renovated; Larson Associates; ph.pl.; p.252-255; May 85; INT
ILLINOIS (Cont’d)

Chicago; Expansion of O’Hare Airport; O’Hare Associates; ph.pl.; ill.m.sec.; p.132-139; May 85; AR
Chicago; Flooring Showroom, Armstrong, Gilbert D. Benson; ph.; p.122-123; Dec 85; ID
Chicago; Furniture Showroom, Haworth; Theater Elements; Eva Maddox; axon.; p.256-257; May 85; INT
Chicago; Furniture Showroom, Herman Miller; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph.pl.; p.262-267; May 85; INT
Chicago; Furniture Showrooms at The Mart; ph.; p.298-301; Jan 85; ID
Chicago; Gift Shop; Chicago Association of Commerce and Industry; RMM; ill.pl.; p.272; May 85; INT
Chicago; Interiors; Apartments; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph.pl.; p.138-141; Mid-Sept 85; AR
Chicago; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters, Helene Curtis; Remodeled; Booth & Hansen; ph.pl.; p.114-119; Apr 85; AR
Chicago; Law School; Northwestern University; Addition; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph.pl.; p.254-255; Nov 85; ID
Chicago; Library; University of Chicago; Stubbins Associates and Loebi. Schlossman & Hackl; ph.pl.; p.94-97; Aug 85; AR
Chicago; Lighting Fixture Showroom, Artemide; Vignelli Associates; ph.; p.118-119; Dec 85; ID
Chicago; Men’s Clothing Store; Mallard’s; Eva Maddox; ph.pl.; p.224-225; Feb 85; ID
Chicago; Office Accessories Showroom, McDonald Products; ISD; ph.; p.124-125; Dec 85; ID
Chicago; Office Accessories Showroom, McDonald, ISD; ph.pl.; p.182-183; Jan 85; INT
Chicago; Office Building; High Rise; 305 West Madison; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; elev.pl.; p.116-117; Jan 85; PA
Chicago; Office Building; Interiors; Advertising Company Offices; Murphy & Jahn; ph.pl.; p.290-291; Mar 85; ID
Chicago; Office Building; Middle Rise; Architects’ Offices; Two Buildings Remodeled Industrial Buildings; Pappageorge & Haymes; ph.; p.89-91; July 85; PA
Chicago; Office Building; Middle Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Helene Curtis, Remodeled Warehouse; Booth & Hansen; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.; p.216-219; May 85; A
Chicago; Office Furniture Showroom, Hickory; Vanderbyldesign; ph.; p.116-117; Dec 85; ID
Chicago; Office Furniture Showroom, Reff; Larson Associates; ph.pl.; p.120-121; Dec 85; ID
Chicago; Office Furniture Showroom, Reff; Larson Associates; ph.; p.26; Dec 85; INT
Chicago; Offices Six Flags Corporation; ISD; ph.pl.; p.218-219; Nov 85; ID
Chicago; Offices, Three Companies; Sharetech, Griffin Group, Miglin Beerli; Landahl Group; ph.pl.; p.242-251; May 85; INT
Chicago; Rapid Transit Subway Station, O’Hare Airport; City of Chicago, Bureau of Architecture and Murphy & Jahn; ph.pl.; p.138-139; May 85; AR

ILLINOIS (Cont’d)

Chicago; Urban Library; Joseph W. Casserly and Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph.pl.; ill.m.sec.; p.51-61; Dec 85; PA
Chicago; Residence; Booth & Hansen; ph.pl.; p.75-77; July 85; A
Chicago; Residence; Remodeled Brownstone; Marvin Ullman; ph.; p.246-251; Mar 85; ID
Chicago; Residence; Student Project; Sui-Sheng Chang; elev.pl.; p.50; Aug 85; A
Chicago; Restaurant; Cafe Spaiagia; Meisel Associates; ph.pl.; p.270-271; May 85; INT
Chicago; State Office Building; Includes Commercial Space; Murphy & Jahn; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.; p.40-45; Nov 85; A
Chicago; State of Illinois Center; Murphy & Jahn and Lester B. Knight; ph.pl.; p.72-79; Dec 85; PA
Chicago; State of Illinois Center; Murphy & Jahn; ph.; p.230-233; May 85; INT
Chicago; Terminal, O’Hare Airport; Murphy & Jahn; m.sec.; p.134-137; May 85; AR
Elgin; Mining and Park Development Within City Limits; by William E. Contes; ph.; p.64-65; May/June 85; LA
Elk Grove Village; Office Building; Low Rise; Offices; American Academy of Pediatrics; Hammond; Beeby & Babka; ph.; p.124-131; May 85; AR
Evanston; Apartment Development; Low Rise; 840 Michigan; David Hovey; ph.pl.; p.88-91; Oct 85; PA
Glencoe; Addition and Remodeled Solar and Energy Efficient House; Michael Kollman; ph.pl.; p.29-30; Feb 85; SA
Highland Park; Interiors of 1960’s Glass Box House; Cockrell Design; ph.; p.292-295; May 85; ID
Homewood; Residence; David Hovey; ph.; p.78-81; Mid-Apr 85; AR
Lake Bluff; Residential Development; Residence; Armour Woods; Otis Associates; by Penelope Leveno; ph.; p.72-77; Dec 85; B
Long Grove; Residential Development; Residence; Oak Hills; MLA; ph.; p.216-217; Jan 85; B
Mt. Zion and Pawnee; Branch Banks, Two; Gildorn; Earth Berm Buildings; William Morgan; ph.; p.82-83; Feb 85; A
Mt. Zion; Bank; Gildorn Savings; Earth Shelter; William Morgan; ph.pl.; p.220-223; Aug 85; ID
Ottawa; Large Earth Sculptures, Animal Forms; Reclaimed Mine Lands; Michael Heizer; by Sue Massie; ph.; p.70-71; Mid-June 85; LA
Skokie; Corporation Offices, Bell & Howell; ISD; ph.pl.; p.132-135; Nov 85; INT
Taylorville; Elderly Housing; Park Glen; Nagle & Hartry; ph.; p.106-107; Feb 85; AR
Wheeling; Ambulatory Care Center With Community Center; Holabird & Root; ph.pl.; p.134-137; Oct 85; AR

INDIA

Moghal Study Center; Mark Nelson; pl.m.; p.66; Apr 85; AR
Screens, The Optical Distillers; Survey of Types; by Bernard Rudofsky; ph.; p.230-235; Aug 85; ID
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Sculptural Observatory Sculptural Forms; Eighteenth Century; Shah Jai Singh II; by Bernard Rudofsky; ph.; p.248-253; Sept 85; ID

Traditional Walls at Window Bays and Balconies; by Bernard Rudofsky; ph.; p.236-241; Oct 85; ID

INDIANA

Columbus; Competition to Screen Parking Areas; Lars Lerup; ph.pl.; p.60-61; Nov/Dec 85; LA

Fort Wayne; Builder/Designer of Custom Homes; Forsyth Fell; ill.; Nov/Dec 85; PA

Indianapolis; Biomedical Research and Training Center, Eli Lilly; Interiors by Rowland Associates; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ph.; p.250-251; Nov 85; ID

Indianapolis; Natatorium; Indianapolis University; Educator, Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph.pl.sec.iso.; p.100-103; Sept 85; AR

Indianapolis; Residential Development; Holcomb Estates, On Old Estate Grounds; Archonics; ph.pl.; p.64-67; Nov 85; B

Indianapolis; Residential Development; Townhouse, San Lakes; Bloodgood Architects; ph.; p.218-219; Jan 85; B

Indianapolis; Rotunda, Mall, Shops, Concert Hall; Beyer, Blinder & Belle; ill.sec.; p.91; Oct/Nov 85; AR

Saint Meinrad; Monastery and Library; Woollen & Molzan; ph.pl.sec.ill.; p.130-137; Apr 85; AR

Saint Meinrad; St. Meinrad Monastery; Woollen & Molzan; ph.pl.sec.; p.234-239; May 85; A

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING

A.I.A.'s 25 Year Award; Michigan, Warren; GM Technical Center; Eero Saarinen; ph.; p.11-12; Apr 85; A

Car Parts Distribution Center, Renault; England, Swindon; Foster Associates; ph.det.; p.130-131, 134-135; Aug 85; AR

Fabric Artwork Facility, Bannerworks; Washington, Seattle; Wyatt Stapper; ph.axon.; p.202-203; Nov 85; SA

Furniture Headquarters and Plant, Kinetics; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Young & Wright; ph.det.pl.; p.172-175; June 85; ID

IBM Technical Park; England, Greenford; Foster Associates; ph.det.; p.130-131, 136-137; Aug 85; AR

Light Industrial Complex Integrated with City; Oregon, Eugene; Donald B. Genasci; ill.; p.136-139; Jan 85; PA

Nuclear Power Plant Support Complex; Washington, Richland; HDR; ph.pl.; p.78-83; Feb 85; PA

Printing Building, Boston Globe; Massachusetts, Boston; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.179-180; Sept 85; INT

Research, Manufacturing and Headquarters; England, Cambridge; Napp Laboratories; Arthur Erickson; ph.pl.; p.144-147; Jan 85; INT

Reusing Old Industrial Buildings; Survey of Conversions; ph.; p.94-99; Nov 85; PA

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING (Cont'd)

Technology Center; Botswana, Gaborone; Energy Conservation; Davidson & Norris; ph.pl.; p.52; Apr 85; PA

See UTILITY, VINEYARD also

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

Glass, Metal Product Designer, Artist; Obituary, 1915 to 1985; Tapio Wirkkala; ph.; p.196-201; Aug 85; ID

INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, PREFABRICATED, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, STRUCTURAL

INSULATION

Adding Superinsulation onto Roofs and Walls; by John Hughes; ph.det.; p.24-26; Mar 85; SA

Airlock Pet Door; sec.; p.63; June 85; SA

Airtight Drywall Approach; Foam Gaskets, Air and Vapor Barriers, Poly vs. Drywall; by James Lischkoff and Joseph Listburek; ph.; p.139-139; Aug 85; SA

Attic Insulation; by Steve Bliss; sec.det.; p.67-68; Mar 85; SA

Comparison of 2x4 and 2x6 Stud Wall R-Values; sec.tables; p.246; Jan 85; B

Earth Berms' Energy Efficiency; by Kenneth Labs and Richard Szyluf; ph.; p.28-32; Oct 85; SA

Energy Specialist Lowers Heat Bills; ph.; p.15-16; Oct 85; PA

Flat Roof Problems; Insulation and Moisture; by Steve Bliss; det.; p.27-28; Nov 85; SA

Foam Foundation Forms; Precast Foundations, Spray Insulation, Stress-Skin; by John Hughes; ph.; p.139-139; July 85; SA

Foam Insulation In Place; High R Values; by Terry Brennan; ph.; p.139-139; July 85; SA

Foiling Crawlspace Heat Loss; Vents; by Thomas Moody; ph.; p.59-62; Oct 85; SA

Insulating Under the Slab; Analysis Method; by Kenneth Labs; chart; p.27-31; Mar 85; SA

Insulation and Other Techniques for Solar Equipment Freeze Protection; by Gary Curtis; ph.; p.21-27; June 85; SA

Insulations, New, Improved; ph.; p.59-62; Nov 85; SA

Making an Old House Energy Efficient; by Steve Bliss; ph.; p.73-74; Sept 85; SA

New Insulation, Air Krete; Other Insulation Tips; by Steve Bliss; ph.; p.23-26; Feb 85; SA

Oregon Tests Superinsulation; Oregon, __; by David Bainbridge; ph.; p.43; Feb 85; SA

Radiant Barriers in Attic Cut Cooling and Heating Cost; by Steve Bliss; det.; p.77-78; July 85; SA

Saving on Conventional Hot Water Systems; Insulation, Energy Efficient; table; p.68; Nov 85; SA

Solar's Edge on Super Insulation; by Peter J. Lunde; ill.; p.77-78; Jan 85; SA

Superinsulation Systems Reduce Energy Consumption; sec.det.; p.110-115; Apr 85; PA

Sweden's Superinsulated Prefabricated Houses; by Steve Andrews; ph.; p.52-56; Nov 85; SA
INSULATION (Cont'd)
Thermally Sound Basement; Foundation Insulation, Analysis; by Kenneth Labs, sec.; p.24-26; Jan 85; SA
See SOLAR, also

INSURANCE
See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE

INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION
Controversy Over Design School Curricula; Survey of 14 Schools; by Justin Henderson; p.182-189; Sept 85; INT
Design Education, Improving It; ph.; p.58; May 85; INT
Facility Planning and Management School, Cornell; p.28.32; Sept 85; INT
Interior Design Education Is in a State of Flux; by Peter Brandt; p.34 + Dec 85; INT

INTERIOR DESIGN
Alliance Between Design and Business; Analysis of Business in the Design Process; Heery International; p.202; June 85; INT
Architects in Interior Design; p.70-71; Jan 85; A
Basic Accounting Principles; by Andrew Loebelson; p.71; Nov 85; ID
Business Standards for Interior Design Firms; Andrew Loebelson; p.185; Sept 85; ID
Client Interview; by Jim Morgan; p.139-150; Sept 85; ID
Computer Search of Interior Products; ph.dia.; p.15-20; Mar 85; INT
Contract Administration; by Jerrold M. Sonet and Alan M. Siegel; p.99; Dec 85; ID
Design Contract, Termination Rights; by Jerrold M. Sonet and Alan M. Siegel; p.71-72; Aug 85; ID
Design Contract; Disclaimers, Reservation of Rights and Responsibilities; by Jerrold M. Sonet and Alan M. Siegel; p.57-60; Oct 85; ID
Designer of the Year; His Career and Work; Francisco Kripacz; ph.pl; p.128-151; Jan 85; INT
Designing Designers' Brochures; by Alfred J. Siegel; ph.; p.256-257; Feb 85; ID
Designing with CAD; by Daniel Gladstone; ph.ill.; p.312-315; Sept 85; ID
Fashion Forecast; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.308-309; Jan 85; ID
Firm's History, Their Work; Furniture Design; Walker Group/CNI; ph.; p.136-144 + June 85; INT
Hotel and Restaurant Design Firms, Largest; Profiles; by Andrew Loebelson; tables; p.147-154; Oct 85; ID
Hotel and Restaurant Designers; Profile of Firm, Their Work; Hirsch & Bedner; ph.pl.; p.190-201; Oct 85; ID
Howe's Efforts to Research Designer's Thoughts; p.236; July 85; INT
Industry Foundation's Efforts; p.218; Aug 85; INT
Interiors, Entire Issue; ph.pl.iso.det.sec.; p.37-169; Mid-Sept 85; AR
Laser Disc Personal Computer Information Retrieval System; ph.; p.21; May 85; INT
Legal Basis of Purchasing Materials; by Jerrold Sonet and Alan M. Siegel; p.113,115; June 85; ID
Legal Protection in Contracts; p.200; Oct 85; INT
Management Software; by Andrew Loebelson; p.102; May 85; ID
Move Toward Interior Design Licensing; by Beverly Russell; p.202; Mar 85; INT
Obituary, 1935-1985; Angelo Donghia; ph.; p.69; May 85; ID
Obituary, Designer and Entrepreneur; Angelo Donghia; ph.; p.56; June 85; INT
On Postmodernism; by Mike Tatum; p.358; Jan 85; ID
On Softcore Furniture Design; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.244-245; Apr 85; ID
Preparation for a Dispute; by Jerrold Sonet and Alan M. Siegel; p.242-243; Apr 85; ID
Profile of Firm; Their Work; Quattrell & Mullins; ph.; p.188-191; July 85; ID
Profile of Retail Designer; Nexus America; ph.; p.238-243; Jan 85; ID
Reimbursable Expenses; p.378; May 85; INT
Salary Survey; table; p.238; Sept 85; INT
Selecting Clients to Avoid Litigation; by Jerrold M. Sonet and Alan M. Siegel; p.266-267; Feb 85; ID
Small Practice Competes with Manufacturers' Design Services; by Andrew Loebelson; p.178; Mar 85; ID
Special Issue; by Pilas Viladas; ph.pl.iso.det.dia.ill.table; p.97-157; Sept 85; PA
Survey of Largest Design Firms; Analysis of Practice, Fees, Costs; tables; p.205-221; Jan 85; ID
Survey of Second Hundred Largest Firms; by Andrew Loebelson; chart; p.150-159; July 85; ID
Wood as Interior Finish, Survey; Wall Wood Plaster, Comice, Base Case Details; ph.det.dia.ill.table; p.151-157; Sept 85; PA
See ARCHITECTURE, LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPES also

IOWA
--; Reclaiming Jude Mine, Strategies; by Ronald S. Niemann; ph.pl.; p.54-59; May/June 85; LA
Des Moines; Art Museum; Addition to Saarinen Building and I. M. Pei Addition; Richard Meier; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.pl.; p.32-41; Oct 85; A
Des Moines; Offices; Deloitte, Haskins & Sells; Brooks, Borg & Skiles; ph.pl.; p.160-161; Jan 85; INT
Grinnell; Library; Grinnell College; Weese, Hickey & Weese; ph.pl.sec.; p.108-111; Mar 85; AR

IRELAND
Dublin; Residence Garden; James A. Feihly; by Agnes S. Crume; ph.pl.; p.80-81; Nov/Dec 85; LA
Dublin; Shopping Center; Swan Centre; John O'Reilly; ph.ill.elev.; p.128-131; Sept 85; A

ISRAEL
Jerusalem; Downtown Redevelopment; The Seam; Reintegrating a Divided City; Gene Dyer and Todd Johnson and Clifton Page; ph.pl.; p.132-135; Jan 85; PA
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ISRAEL (Cont'd)
Jerusalem; Report From Jerusalem; ph.; p.35-36,38; June 85; PA
Jerusalem; Shopping Center; Mixed Use; Jewish Quarter Renewal Respects Archeology and History; Peter Bugod and Esther Niv-Krendel and Shlomo Aronson; ph.pi.ill.; p.118-123; May 85; AR
Jewish Monastic Center; David Perkes; m.pl.; p.69; Apr 85; AR

ITALY
Aquila; Academy of Fine Arts; Paolo Portoghesi and Others; ph.pi.ill.; p.54; Sept 85; PA
Avezzano; Cultural Center with Municipal Library; Paolo Portoghesi and Vittorio Gigliotti; ph.; p.52; Sept 85; PA
Florence; Architects' Offices; Restored Palazzo; Sergio Conti and Gastone Del Greco and Luciano Grassi; ph.; p.182-185; Aug 85; INT
Four Recent Projects; Paolo Portoghesi; ph.pi.elev.ill.; p.51-52,54; Sept 85; PA
Milan; Clothing Store, Gianni Versace; Laboratorio Associati; ph.; p.180-185; Aug 85; INT
Milan; Fashion House Showroom and Main Office; Krizia; Piero Pinto; ph.; p.308-317; May 85; INT
Milan; Furniture Showroom, Knoll; Cini Boeri; ph.; p.110-113; Sept 85; PA
Milan; Jewelry Store; Gianluigi Pieruzzi and Marco Duina; ph.; p.212-213; Feb 85; ID
Milan; Law Offices; Alberto Salatati and Ambrogio Tresoldi; ph.; p.188-191; July 85; INT
Milan; Office Furniture Showroom; Marcate; King & Miranda; ph.; p.116-119; Sept 85; PA
Milan; Restaurant; Canoviano; Alberto Colombi; ph.; p.286-287; Jan 85; ID
Northeast, Central Area; Manufacturing District; Combines Living and Working Space; by C. Richard Hatch; ph.; p.41-42,44; Apr 85; PA

Rome; Apartment Building; Sunflower Form; Luigi Moretti; by Roger Sherwood; ph.; p.21-25; Spring 85; ID
Rome; Office Furniture Showroom; Marcate; King & Miranda; ph.; p.114-115; Sept 85; PA
Rome; Penthouse Renovation; Studio di Architettura; ph.; p.135-137; Sept 85; PA
Rome; Science City; Offices, Laboratories, Exhibition Facilities; Paolo Portoghesi and Franchilli & Fiorentini; ph.ill.; p.51; Sept 85; PA
Rome; Shops of Ancient Rome; by Alexander C. Gorlin; ph.; p.226-231; Feb 85; ID
Sicily, Leonforte; Four Public Squares; PA First Award Winner; Jorge Silvetti; m.pl.ph.elev.; p.86-89; Jan 85; PA
Sicily, pergusa; Residence; Machado & Silvetti; m.pl.elev.; p.94-97; Jan 85; PA
Verona; Conference Center; La Casa di Papi; Former Farmhouse; Professionisti Riuniti; ph.; p.28-31; Dec 85; AR

JAPAN (Cont'd)
—; Magnificent Folkhouses; by Norman Carver; ph.; p.34-39; Dec 85; A

JAPAN
—; Residence; Energy Conserving; Yoshio Kato; ph.; p.52; Apr 85; PA
Fujisawa City; Sports Center; Critique; Fumihiko Maki; by Marc Treib; ph.pi.sec.dia.; p.71-80; June 85; PA
Kushiro; Marshland Museum; Kiko Mozuna; ph.pi.iso.; p.132-134; Sept 85; A
Kyoto; Group of Fashion Shops, TIME'S; Tadao Ando; ph.elev.sec.; p.117-122; Nov 85; AR
Osaka; National Bunraku Theater; Kisho Kurokawa; ph.pi.elev.sec.; p.124-129; Mar 85; AR
Tokyo; Apartment Building; Low Rise; NC House; Hsuko Hasegawa; ph.pi.elev.sec.; p.135-137; Sept 85; A
Tokyo; Office Building; Middle Rise; Wacoal Kojimachi Building; Kisho Kurokawa; ph.pi.sec.axon.; p.118-123; Mar 85; AR
Tokyo; Roppongi Prince Hotel; Kisho Kurokawa; ph.; p.130-135; Mar 85; AR
Tsukuba; Civic Center Plaza and Building; Arata Isozaki; by Marc Treib; ph.; p.70-77; July/Aug 85; LA

KANSAS
Topeka; Designers' Offices; Interior Space Planners Design Consultants; ph.pi.sec.; p.242-243; Nov 85; ID

KENTUCKY
—; Horse Farms; Prototype of Agricultural Land Use Planning; by Horst Schach; ph.; p.75-77; Mar/Apr 85; LA
Lexington; Hotel; Hyatt Regency, Renovation; Davis & Kloss; ph.; p.308-313; May 85; ID
Louisville; Office Building; High Rise; Humana Headquarters, History of Project; Michael Graves; by John Pastier; ph.; p.56-63; Nov 85; A
Louisville; Office Building; High Rise; Humana Tower; Michael Graves; ph.; p.21-22; July 85; PA
Louisville; Office Building; High Rise; The Humana Building; Michael Graves; ph.pi.sec.iso.; p.102-113; Aug 85; AR

KITCHEN
Designing Kitchen for the Elderly; by Zane Yost; ill.; p.130; Apr 85; B
Kitchen Award, Other Entries; Shelton & Mindel; ph.; p.196-201; Apr 85; ID
Kitchens, Eight; by Leslie Ensor Stockman and Deborrah Woodcock; ph.; p.96-99,103; Sept 85; B
New Attitudes, Technology; Survey; by Virginia T. Habeeb; ph.; p.202-209; Apr 85; ID
LANDSCAPE DESIGN, TECHNIQUES

Arbor Frameworks of Tubular Steel; Hera; ph.: p.29; Nov 85; PA
CAD's Use in Landscape Design; by Arthur J. Kulak; ph.: p.144; July/Aug 85; LA
Concrete Curb Systems; by Robert J. Southernland; sec.ph.; p.98-98; Nov/Dec 85; LA
Landscape Construction Techniques and Standards; History of Garden Details; A. D. Taylor; elev.det.pl.; p.93-96; Mar/Apr 85; LA
Language of Place; Design Drawings; ill.; p.43-63; July/Aug 85; LA
Metal Performance in Landscape Elements; by Charles Burger; det.iso.; p.117-120; Jan-Feb 85; LA
On Drawing; Laurie Olin, E. Michael Vergason; Jock Wick; by Warren T. Byrd, Jr. and Susan S. Nelson; ill.; p.44-54; July/Aug 85; LA
Pencil and Pastels in Drawing; by Kevin F. Wolfe; ill.pl.; p.55-56; July/Aug 85; LA
Perspective Sketching With Micro-Computer; by Mark S. Lindhult and Nicholas T. Dines; ill.persp.; p.56-57; July/Aug 85; LA
Photo Collages of Landscapes; by David Hockney; by Gina M. Crandell, ill.ph.; p.64-69; Nov/Dec 85; LA
Privacy Planting, Townhouses; Sandy & Babcock; by Sandy & Babcock; iso.pl.; p.110; Sept 85; B
Regionalism, Strong Attitudes; Survey of Landscape Architecture; by Bruce G. Sharky; p.78-81; Mar/Apr 85; LA
Retaining Walls of Box and Mattress Gabions; Details of Construction; by Richard Westmacott; ph.sc.; p.86-89; May/June 85; LA
Soil Bioengineering at Raccoon Creek; Georgia; Paulding County; ph.; p.98; July/Aug 85; LA
Studio Exercise in Transforming Important Plans; Analysis of Design Elements; by Warren T. Byrd, Jr.; ph.biblio.; p.60-67; Mar/Apr 85; LA
Tree Environmental Control System; Georgia; --; by Scott S. Weinberg; ph.; p.97-98; Mar/Apr 85; LA
Trees for San Francisco, Book Wins Award; Street Tree Planting and Care; ph.ill.; p.88-91; Sept/Oct 85; LA
Twilling and Wattles for Stream Banks; by Richard Westmacott; sec.ill.biblio.; p.95-98; July/Aug 85; LA

LAW

Architect's Liability for Shop Drawing Approval; by Norman Coplan; p.62-63; Feb 85; PA
Builders Win, Court Stops Water and Sewer Impact Fee; p.102; Oct 85; B
Calculating the Risks of New Products; by Janet Benyak Seifert; ill.p.43-46; Fall 85; AT
Computers and the Law; by Paul A. Mathew; p.35,37,39; Sept 85; AR
Copyright Protection; by Jeffrey W. Coleman; p.72,74; Jan 85; PA
Design Contract, Termination Rights; by Jerrold M. Sonet and Alan M. Siegel; p.71-72; Aug 85; ID
Design Contract; Disclaimers, Reservation of Rights and Responsibilities; by Jerrold M. Sonet and Alan M. Siegel; p.57-60; Oct 85; ID
THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX

LAW (Cont’d)

Developer Wins Anti-Trust Suit Against Local Government; Sewer Access; p.86; Feb 85; B

Disclosing Options to Clients; Liability of Architect and Engineer; by Norman Coplan; p.62-64; Oct 85; PA

Health Hazards in the Interior Environment; Architects’ Liabilities; by George Rand; ill.; p.80-83; Jan 85; A

Homeowners Association Suits Against Developers; ill.; p.108,112; Oct 85; B

How to Manage a Crisis; by Joan Capelin; p.41,43,45; Aug 85; AR

Indoor Pollution; Legal Liabilities; p.37,39; Mid-Sept 85; AR

Lawsuits Increase Against Architects, Builders; by Norman Coplan; p.92,94,96; April 85; ID

Liability Insurance Crisis; Legal Protection In Contracts; p.200; Oct 85; INT

Liability Insurance Primer; Selecting an Insurance Company and Policy; Glossary; by Burton W. Thomas; ph. biblio.; p.51-58; Spring 85; AT

Masonry; Building Failures: Case Studies; by Raymond DiPasqua; ph.; p.57-58; Feb 85; PA

Our Obligation to Teach the Law; by Steven M. Goldblatt; p.53,55; July 85; AR

Partnership Agreements; by Carol Grayson; p.65; Nov 85; SA

Preparation for a Dispute; by Jerrold Sonet and Alan M. Siegel; p.242-243; Apr 85; ID

Responsibility for Cost Estimates; by Larry F. Gainen; p.57,59; May 85; AR

Selecting Clients to Avoid Litigation; by Jerrold Sonet and Alan M. Siegel; p.266-267; Feb 85; ID

Supreme Court Rulings on Zoning Cases; p.50,54; Aug 85; B

Who Really Owns Your Design?; Architect’s Liabilities; by Bob Greenstreet; dia.; p.63-64,66; Apr 85; PA

Without Signed Agreement Fee May Be At Risk; by Norman Coplan; p.56; Mar 85; PA

See BUILDING CODE, CITY PLANNING, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE, SPECIFICATIONS, ZONING also

LEGAL

See LAW

LIBRARY

Andrew Carnegie and His Libraries; by Timothy Rub; ph. ill.; p.81,83,85; July 85; AR

Building Types Study; ph.pl.sec.; p.101-113; Mar 85; AR

Building Types Study; ph.pl.sec.; p.87-101; Aug 85; AR

Canadian Centre for Architecture; Canada, Quebec, Montreal; Peter Rose and Erol Argun; pl.iso.; p.29-30; Sept 85; PA

Connecticut, Avon; Public Library; Galliher, Schoenhardt & Baier; ph.pl.; p.104-105; Mar 85; AR

County Main Library; Florida, Ft. Lauderdale; Gajte, Papachristou & Smith and Miller & Meier; ph.pl.; p.98-101; Aug 85; AR

Document Library, Northwood Institute; Maine, Skowhegan; Harriman Associates; ph.pl.; p.112-113; Mar 85; AR

Energy Monitoring of a Library; County, Pittsford; Report; Edward Mazria; ph.tables; p.37-39; May 85; SA

Getty Center for the History of Art and Humanities; California, Santa Monica; Batey & Mack; ph.pl.; p.142-147; Mid-Sept 85; AR

Italy, Avezzano; Cultural Center with Municipal Library; Paolo Portoghesi and Vittorio Gigliotti; ph.pl.; p.52; Sept 85; PA

Library and Dining Hall, Phillips Exeter Academy; New Hampshire, Rockingham County; Analysis; Louis I. Kahn; by Annette Le Cuyer; ph.pl.; p.74-79; Feb 85; A

Maine, Southwest Harbor; Public Library; Peter Forbes; ph.pl.; p.102-103; Mar 85; AR

National and University Library, 1932; Yugoslavia, Ljubljana; Joze Plecnik; ph.elev.axon.; p.96-99; Oct 85; PA

Public Library; North Carolina, Mt. Airy; Passive Solar Design; J. N. Pease; ph.iso.det.; p.157; May 85; AR

Reading Room, Bar Association; New York, New York; James Stewart Polshek; ph.; p.118-121; Nov 85; INT

Regional Library; Illinois, Chicago; Joseph W. Casserly and Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph.pl.sec.elev.det.; p.51-61; Dec 85; PA

Town Library; Colorado, Vail; Earth Shelter Design; Snowden & Hopkins; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.18-22; Sept 85; SA

See UNIVERSITY/LIBRARY also

LIGHTING

A.I.A. Chapter Offices; New York, New York; Firm’s History, Furniture, Lamp Design and Other Work; Voorsanger & Mills; axon.ph.elev.; p.109-117; June 85; INT

Art Glass Lamps, Pilchuck School; ph.; p.284-285; May 85; ID

Compact Fluorescent Lamp; ill.tables; p.24,26; Aug 85; INT

Connecticut, Stony Creek; Steven Izenour House; Stereophonic Listening Room; Special Lighting; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.; p.170-173; Oct 85; AR

Control of Light, The Art and Techniques; by David Winfield Willson; ph.charts, tables; p.292-297; Jan 85; ID

Control of Light; Fixtures, Directed Light; by David Winfield Willson; ph.; p.266-270; Mar 85; ID

Control of Light; Focal Lights; by David Winfield Willson; ph.; p.121-122; July 85; ID

Control of Light; Lighting Residential Situations; by David Winfield Willson; ph.; p.181-188; Sept 85; ID

Control of Light; Reflective and Transparent Surfaces; by David Winfield Willson; ph.; p.286-291; May 85; ID

Cove Light Around Room; Charles Herbert; ph.det.; p.197-198; Aug 85; INT
LIGHTING (Cont’d)

Cutting the Cost of Lighting Through Controls; ph.; p.127-128; Oct 85; PA
Daylight Simulation Facility; Stephen Selkowitz; ph.ill.; p.160-161; Jan 85; PA
Daylighting Checklist; ill.; p.84; Apr 85; SA
Fluorescent Lights, an Update Survey; charts; p.134-135; Apr 85; INT
Innovations; Fiber Optic Tube, Clamp-on Light, Chandelier; ph.; p.42; July 85; INT
Italian Light Fixtures, Collezlione Stilllght; Matteo Thun; ph.; p.38; Nov 85; INT
Lamps Look Like Architectural Models; James Evanson; ph.; p.39; Feb 85; A
Light Fixture; Andrew Metter; ph.; p.184; May 85; PA
Light Fixture; William H. Grover; ph.; p.186; May 85; PA
Lighting Equipment Directory; table; p.61; Apr 85; INT
Lighting Laboratory; New York, New York; Fashion Institute of Technology; Douglas Baker; ph.; p.264-265; Mar 85; ID
Lighting and Health; by David C. Holzman; ill.; charto.charts; p.38-42; Spring 85; AT
Lighting for Desks, Table Tops; by David Winfield Willson; ph.; p.147-155; Nov 85; ID
Management, Lighting by Electronics; Entire Issue; ph.; p.101 + ; Apr 85; INT
Office Building; Middle Rise; Minnesota, Minneapolis; Remodeled Warehouse; Passive Solar Optics; Thresher Square; BRW Incorporated; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.83-85; Apr 85; PA
Pan Pacific Lighting Show, Report; ph.; p.76; Feb 85; INT
Spotlighting Fixtures; ph.; p.16,20,24; Dec 85; INT
Switching and Control Devices; by Sylvan R. Shemitz and Gladys Walker; p.129,131; June 85; ID
Weekend Impressions of High Tech Apartment Lighting; by Peter Blake; p.180; Dec 85; ID

LITERATURE

Built Environment of George Orwell’s 1984; Architecture of Repression; by Gerald S. Bernstein; p.26-28; Winter 85; JAE

LOUISIANA

Baton Rouge; Headquarters, City National Bank; Interiors; Associated Space Design; ph.pl.; p.212-215; Aug 85; ID
Baton Rouge; State Capitol Building; Restoration of Senate Chamber; Charles E. Schwing; ph.pl.; p.208-211; July 85; ID
Lake Charles; Executive Offices, Calcasieu Marine National Bank; Lloyd, Jones & Fillpot; ph.sec.; p.154-155; Mar 85; INT
New Orleans; Audubon Park Swamp Exhibit; Cashio & Cochran; by William Lake Douglas; ph.pl.; p.82-87; Mar/Apr 85; LA

LOUISIANA (Cont’d)

New Orleans; Hotel; Royal Lafayette, Renovation; Interiors by Joyce & Snoweiss; Perez Associates; ph.pl.; p.232-237; Jan 85; ID

MAINE

Camden; Residential Development; Residence; Camden Common; Claude Miquelle; ph.pl.; p.206-207; Jan 85; B
Portland; Store and Cafe, Green Mountain Coffee Roaster; Kevin Walz; ph.pl.; p.232-233; Feb 85; ID
Skowhegan; Document Library, Northwood Institute; Harriman Associates; ph.pl.; p.112-113; Mar 85; AR
Southwest Harbor; Public Library; Peter Forbes; ph.pl.sec.; p.102-103; Mar 85; AR

MALL

Skywalks, Conference Report; by Sarah Williams; ph.; p.75; Sept 85; AR
Urban Pedestrian Walk; New York, New York; Unites Fashion Institute of Technology Buildings; Design Collaborative; ill.iso.pl.det.; p.148-149; Jan 85; PA
See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, PLAZA, SHOPPING CENTER, URBAN DESIGN

MARINE PARK

See RECREATION

MARINE

Harbor Pilots Headquarters; South Carolina; Charleston; Charleston Architectural Group; ph.pl.; p.72-73; Aug 85; A
Spiral Jetty; Utah, Salt Lake City; Off Shore in Great Salt Lake; Robert Smithson; ph.; p.92-95; Jan/Feb 85; LA

MARYLAND

Annapolis; Mrs. Weem’s Alley; A Charming Pedestrian and Vehicular Path; by Gay P. Crowther; ill.; p.79; also p.58-59; July/Aug 85; LA; May/June 85; LA
Baltimore; Bank Interior; Federal Reserve Bank; Ford & Earl; ph.pl.; p.220-223; Mar 85; ID
Baltimore; National Aquarium; Cambridge Seven; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.sec.; p.80-69; June 85; A
East Shore; Residence; On Tidewater; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.sec.; p.268-273; May 85; A
Essex; Senior Citizens Center; Solar Heated; Paul Partnership; ph.pl.; p.44-47; Mar 85; SA
Ocean City; Residential Development; Townhouse; Harbour Island, Resort; Ragan Design Group; by Leslie Ensor Stockman; ph.; p.168-171; May 85; B
Roland Park; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Redevelopment of Estate Property; Devon Hill; Peterson & Brickbauer; ph.pl.; p.68-71; Nov 85; B
MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)

Boston; Sculpture in Subway Stations; ph.: p.17; July 85; A
Boston; State Transportation Building; Energy Conscious Design; Goody & Clancy; ph.pl.dia.: p.81-82; Apr 85; PA
Boston; Townhouse; New Building and Old Church; Townhouses and Apartments; Church Court; Graham Gund; ph.pl.sec.: p.136-141; Oct 85; B
Cambridge; Art Museum, Sackler Wing, Harvard University; James Stirling; ph.pl.sec.: p.27-28; Oct 85; PA
Cambridge; Office Building; Low Rise; Bulfinch Square; Restoration and Remodeling; Charles Bulfinch and Alexander Parris, 1814, 1848; Graham Gund; ph.pl.m.: p.105-110; July 85; PA
Cambridge; Office and Architectural Fixtures Showroom, Kron; Vignelli Associates; ph.pl.: p.152-155; Mid-Sept 85; AR
Cambridge; Science Center, Harvard University; Evaluation; Josep Lluís Sert; by Bernard P. Spring; ph.pl.: p.88-93; Apr 85; A
Cambridge; Sonesta Hotel; John Olson; ph.pl.: p.66-69; Oct 85; A
Chatham, Cape Cod; Small Inn, The Wequasset; Michelle Pheasant; ph.: p.142-145; Dec 85; ID
Fall River; Elderly Housing; Lafayette Place, Remodeled Convent; Boston Architectural Team; ph.pl.: p.96-99; Feb 85; AR
Hyannis; Elderly Housing; The Village at Fawcett's Pond; Goody & Clancy; ph.pl.: p.112-113; Feb 85; AR
Martha's Vineyard; Greenhouse; Solviva Winter Garden; Produces Energy, Rich Harvest; by Robert Sardinsky; ph.: p.64-65; June 85; SA
Martha's Vineyard; Residence; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.pl.elev.: p.263-267; May 85; A
Medford; Student Center; Mayer Campus Center, Tufts University; Prairie Style; Jung & Brannen; by Robert Campbell; ph.pl.: p.42-47; Oct 85; A
New Seabury; Residential Development; Residence, Maushop Village; Claude Miquelle; ph.pl.: p.76-77; Aug 85; B
Rochester; Elderly Housing; Annie Maxim House, Self-Care; KJA Architects; ph.pl.: p.99-103; Aug 85; PA
Scituate; Residential Development; Flats, Duplexes, Townhouses; On Dutch Colonial Mansion Grounds; by June Fletcher; ph.pl.: p.60-63; Nov 85; B
Shrewsbury; Residential Development; Residence; High Cost Energy Efficiency; W. C. McLay and Robert A. Cole; by June Fletcher; ph.pl.: p.180-183; May 85; B
Uxbridge; Apartment Building; Reconstruction from Mill Walls; Bruner & Cott; ph.pl.: p.74-75; Oct 85; A
Vineyard Haven; Residence; Richard C. Tremaglio; ph.pl.sec.elev.: p.98-103; Mid-Apr 85; AR

MATERIALS

Historic Building Replacement Materials; Questions of Integrity; ph.pl.: p.118-123; Nov 85; PA
MECHANICAL SYSTEM

See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING AND VENTILATING, SOLAR

MEMORIAL

Vietnam Memorial; California, Sacramento; Michael Larson and Thomas Chytrowski; m.pl.; p.45-46; Sept 85; PA
Vietnam Memorial; California, Sacramento; Michael Larson and Thomas Chytrowski; pl.ill.; p.65; Aug 85; AR
Vietnam Memorial; New Mexico, Angel Fire; Ted Luna; ph.; p.43,45; Sept 85; PA
Vietnam Memorial; New York, New York; William Britt Fellows and Peter Wormser; ph.pl.; p.43,45-46; Sept 85; PA
See CEMETERY, MONUMENT also

METALWORK

Metal Performance in Landscape Elements; by Charles Burger; det.iso.; p.117-120; Jan-Feb 85; LA
The Metal-Skin Technology, Recent Buildings; Survey; Tubular Structure, Suspended Roof; Foster Associates; ph.det.; p.130-137; Aug 85; AR
See STRUCTURAL STEEL also

MEXICO

Increasing Development of Solar Buildings; Backing by Government; by John Perlin; ph.; p.70-71; Jan 85; SA
Mexico City; Earthquake Damage; Severe But Spotty; by Christopher Arnold; ph.; p.11-12; Nov 85; A

MICHIGAN

Ann Arbor; Child Care Center; Herrmann, Holman, Menghini & Overhiser; ph.pl.; p.86-87; Feb 85; A
Birmingham; Apartment Building; Remodeled House; Builder's History; Fincinicum & Brownlie; ph.pl.; p.118-121; Feb 85; B
Grand Rapids; Headquarters Offices; Westinghouse Furniture Systems; High Tech Demonstrations; Charles Helmholdt; ph.pl.; p.9,12,14; Jan 85; INT
Grand Rapids; Rehabilitation Center; St. Mary's Hospital; Harley, Ellington, Pierce & Yee; ph.pl.; p.240-249; Nov 85; ID
Jackson; Emergency Treatment Center; Goodman Architects; ph.pl.sec.; p.128-131; Oct 85; AR
Lakeside; Architects House; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph.pl.; p.150-151; Oct 85; B
Warren; A.I.A.'s 25 Year Award; GM Technical Center; Eero Saarinen; ph.; p.11; Apr 85; A

MINNESOTA

Lake Minnetonka; Residential Development; Townhouse; Harborage; Landesign; ph.pl.; p.214-215; Jan 85; B
Minneapolis; Office Building; Middle Rise; Remodeled Warehouse; Passive Solar Optics; Thresher Square; BRW Incorporated; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.83-85; Apr 85; PA

MINNESOTA (Cont'd)

St. Paul; Music Theater; Acoustic Analysis; Benjamin Thompson; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.144-151; Nov 85; A
St. Paul; Natatorium, Macalester College; Addition to Gymnasium; Leonard Parker; ph.pl.; p.80-81; Feb 85; A
St. Paul; Opera House; Orway Music Theater; Benjamin Thompson; by Joanna Baymiller; ph.pl.; p.188-191; May 85; A
St. Paul; Supreme Court Building; Competition Winner; Leonard Parker, ill.sec.pl.; p.75; July 85; AR
Twin Cities Area; Residential Development; Residence; Country Homes; Claire Lundgren; ph.pl.; p.70-71; July 85; B
Wells; Bank; Passive Solar Design; Eugene E. Hickey; ph.pl.sec.; p.159; May 85; AR

MISSISSIPPI

Jackson; Lake Hico Park; Samuel Mockbee; by Lynn Nesmith; ph.pl.; p.208-209; May 85; A
Prentiss; Jail Addition; Dean, Dale & Dean; ph.iso.; p.84-85; Feb 85; A
Starkville; Energy Efficient House; Robert Ford; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.24-27; Oct 85; SA

MISSOURI

St. Louis; Addition and Remodeled Solar and Energy Efficient House; Superinsulated; Jim Sackett; ph.pl.; p.30-31; Feb 85; SA
St. Louis; Hotel and Retail Complex; Remodeled 90-Year-Old Union Station; Original Architect, Theodore C. Link; Helmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.83-93; Nov 85; PA
St. Louis; Office Building; Low Rise; The Pines, Condo; Michael Walt; ph.; p.84; Sept 85; B

MONASTERY

See RELIGIOUS BUILDING

MONUMENT

Playful Portable Monument; Turner Brooks; ph.; p.74-75; Jan 85; AR
Statue of Liberty Restoration; New York, Liberty Island; Technologies Employed; 1886, Frederic Auguste Bartholdi; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph.sec.dia.; p.95-99; Mar 85; PA
Watts Towers; Preservation; California, Los Angeles; Sam Rodia; ph.; p.41; July 85; PA
See MEMORIAL also

MOTEL

Yugoslavia, Sarajevo; Feroelectro Motel; Zlatko Ugljen; ph.; p.145; Sept 85; A
See HOTEL

MULTI-USE BUILDING

See URBAN DESIGN

MUSEUM

Addition to Guggenheim Museum, Controversy; New York, New York; Frank Lloyd Wright; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.m.; p.11; Dec 85; A
MUSEUM (Cont'd)

Addition to Whitney Museum; New York, New York; Controversy; Michael Graves; m.; p.11-12; Aug 85; A

Addition, Handicraft Museum; West Germany, Frankfurt; Richard Meier; ph.; p.202-205 + ; July 85, INT

Aerospace Museum; California, Los Angeles; Frank O. Gehry; ph.pl.sec.; p.114-123; Jan 85; AR

Aerospace Museum; California, Los Angeles; Frank O. Gehry; by Andrew Rabeneck; ph.pl.; p.74-79; July 85, INT

American Folk Art; New York, New York; Bennett & Wallace; ph.pl.; p.304-307; Sept 85; ID

Architect’s Home, Museum, Offices, 1792; England, London; Sir John Soane; ph.pl.sec.; p.200-207; July 85; ID

Art Museum Addition; New York, New York; Guggenheim by Frank Lloyd Wright; Gwathmey & Siegel; m.elev.ill.; p.25; Dec 85; PA

Art Museum Addition; New York, New York; Whitney Museum; Controversy; Michael Graves; p.23; Sept 85; PA

Art Museum Expansion; New York, New York; Whitney Museum; Controversy; Michael Graves; by Roger Kimball; ph.m.elev.; p.113,115; Oct 85; AR

Art Museum, Addition; New York, New York; Whitney Museum; Michael Graves; m.; p.23; July 85; PA

Art Museum, Whitney; New York, New York; Addition; Michael Graves; elev.sec.; p.147 + ; Aug 85; INT

Art Museum; Iowa, Des Moines; Addition to Saarinen Building and I. M. Pei Addition; Richard Meier; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.pl.; p.32-41; Oct 85; A

Art Video Room; California, La Jolla; Robert Wellington Quigley; ph. pl.; p.160-163; Sept 85, INT

Art and History Museum, Addition and Renovation; New Mexico, Santa Fe; Edward Larrabee Barnes and Antoine Predock; ph.; p.146-151; May 85; AR

Contemporary Art Museum; France, Bordeaux; Remodeled Warehouse; Valode et Pistre; ph.; p.162-167; Aug 85; INT

Courtyard, Museum of Art; Texas, Dallas; Richard Fleischner; by Eric Hannum; ph.; p.78-79; July/ Aug 85; LA

Decorative Arts Museum; West Germany, Frankfurt; Critique; Richard Meier; by Suzanne Stephens; ph.pl.iso.det.ill.; p.81-91; June 85; PA

Gare D’Orsay; France, Paris; Remodeled Train Station; Gae Aulenti; by James Marston Fitch; ph.; p.160-163; Sept 85, INT

Les Halles des Bouefs; France, Paris; Remodeled Cattle Hall; Reichen & Robert; by James Marston Fitch; ph.sec.; p.62-65; Oct 85; A

Library; Getty Center for the History of Art and Humanities; California, Santa Monica; Batey & Mack; ph.; p.142-147; Mid-Sept 85; AR

Louvre, Pyramid; France, Paris; Controversy, History; I. M. Pei; m.sec.pl.; p.25-46 + ; May 85; A

MUSEUM (Cont’d)

Marshland Museum; Japan, Kushiro; Kiko Mozuna; ph.pl.iso.; p.132-134; Sept 85; A

Metropolitan Museum, Linsky Galleries; New York, New York; Restoration; Arthur Rosenblatt and Henri Samuel and Robert Kupiec; ph.pl.det.sec.; p.212-222; July 85; ID

Museum Exhibit, Dream and Reality; Austria, Vienna; Hans Hollein; ph.; p.154-157; Dec 85; INT

Museum for Architecture; West Germany, Frankfurt; Oswald Mathias Ungers; ph.pl.iso.; p.102-107; Sept 85; A

National Building Museum Opens; District of Columbia, Washington; 1881 Pension Building; Montgomery C. Meigs; ph.; p.23; Nov 85; PA

National Building Museum; District of Columbia, Washington; Renovation of Pension Building, 1887 by Gen. Montgomery C. Meigs; Keyes, Condon & Florance; ph.; p.26-27; Feb 85; A

Staatsgalerie; West Germany, Stuttgart; James Stirling; ph.; p.94-101; Sept 85; A

Whitney Museum Addition; New York, New York; Controversy; Michael Graves; p.48-49; Sept 85; A

See ARTS CENTER, EXHIBITION, HISTORICAL, UNIVERSITY/MUSEUM also

MUSIC HALL
See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY

N

NATURAL HAZARDS
See HAZARDS

NEBRASKA

Lincoln; Addition and Remodeled Solar and Energy Efficient House; Lee Schriever; by Jerry Germer; ph.; p.27-28; Feb 85; SA

Scottsbluff; Low Energy House; Lee Schriever; by Steve Bliss; ph.; p.32-34; Mar 85; SA

NETHERLANDS

Amere: Town Hall; Cees Dam; iso.m.; p.44,47; Oct 85; PA

Amsterdam; Low-Income Housing Prize; Two Projects; ph.pl.axon.; p.134-143; Jan 85; AR

Amsterdam; Low-Income Housing, Master Plan; Office for Metropolitan Architecture; ph.pl.ill.; p.134-143; Jan 85; AR

Amsterdam; Low-Income Housing, Master Plan; Theo Bosch; ph.pl.axon.; p.134-143; Jan 85; AR

Public Housing, History and Contemporary; Almere Village and Neighborhoods; by Aaron Betsky; ill.elev.iso.; p.84-89; Vol.4, #2; A + A

NEVADA

Lake Tahoe; Restaurant; Hodges; Janet Polizzi; ph.; p.266-269; Jan 85; ID
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Manchester; Residential Development; Residence; Straw Hill; Matarazzo Design; ph.pl.; p.204-205; Jan 85; B

Newark; Hospital; General; Expansion and Renovation; Ewing, Cole, Cherry & Parisky; ph.; p.77-81; Mar 85; PA

Bedminster; Residential Development; Residence; Knoll Crest; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.212-213; Jan 85; B

Bernards Township; Pingry School; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.; p.192-197; May 85; A

Echelon; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Victorian; Martin Organization; ph.pl.; p.210-211; Jan 85; B

Fort Lee; Apartment; Charles Danga; ph.; p.216-219; Apr 85; ID

Highstown; Research Laboratory; PA Technology Facility; Richard Rogers and Kelbaugh & Lee; ph.pl.sec.axon.; p.67-74; Aug 85; PA

Montville; Office Building; Low Rise; IBM-Kingsbridge; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.; p.100-101,112-115; July 85; AR

Milenetown; Fire Station; Addition to Victorian Building; Herman Hassinger; ph.pl.elev.; p.70-71; Oct 85; A

 Parsippany; Office Building; Low Rise; A.T.&T. Headquarters; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.sec.; p.100-105; July 85; AR

Point Pleasant Beach; Vacation House; Hochheiser & Elias; ph.axon.det.; p.256-261; Nov 85; ID

Princeton; Bank Interior; United Jersey Bank; Larry Williams; ph.; p.228-235; Mar 85; ID

Princeton; Designers' Offices; Hillier Group; ph.; p.270-271; Nov 85; ID

Princeton; Dining Room for Nursing Home; Jeffrey Hildner; ph.pl.; p.148-151; Oct 85; AR

Princeton; Drive-Through Entrance to Headquarters; Hillier Group; ph.; p.90; Dec 85; PA

Winslow Township; Residential Development; Residence; Woodstream; Murray Garrison; ph.; p.74-75; July 85; B

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Antoine Predock; m.pl.ph.; p.108-109; Jan 85; PA

Albuquerque; Elderly Housing; North Barelas; Westwork Architects; ph.pl.iso.; p.100-101; Feb 85; AR

Albuquerque; Hospital; Rehabilitation Center; Alcohol or Drug Patients; Anderson, De Bartolo & Pan; ph.iso.; p.170; Oct 85; INT

Albuquerque; Residence; Bart Prince; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.110-115; Mid-Apr 85; AR

Angel Fire; Vietnam Memorial; Ted Luna; ph.; p.43,45; Sept 85; PA

Rio Grande Valley; Residence; Westwork; ph.pl.axon.; p.68-71; July 85; A

Santa Fe, North of; Recycled Waste Water Used in Resort's Landscape; by Larry Spiller; ph.; p.49-51; Nov/Dec 85; LA

Santa Fe; Art and History Museum, Addition and Renovation; Edward Larrabee Barnes and Antoine Predock; ph.; p.146-151; May 85; AR

NEW YORK

Albany; Data Store, NYNEX; Architecture by De Winter Associates; Walker Group/CNI; ph.pl.axon.; p.136-139; June 85; INT

Bridgehampton; Residence; Bruce D. Nagel; ph.pl.sec.; p.82-85; Mid-Apr 85; AR

Brooklyn; Apartment; Set for a Film; Lambo & Bohn; ph.; p.182-187; July 85; ID

Brooklyn; Atlantic Terminal Redevelopment; Housing; Offices; Residential Plans by Simmons Architect; Callhorpe Associates and Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m.pl.elev.; p.41; Aug 85; PA

Brooklyn; Bathroom Fixtures Showroom; Karahan & Schwarting; ph.; p.180-183; June 85; ID

Catskill Mountains; Opus 40, Sculptural Stone Garden; Reclaiming an Abandoned Bluestone Quarry; Harvey Fite; by Deborah W. Dalton; ph.; p.66-69; May/June 85; LA

Dundee; Wiemer Vineyard; UKZ; ph.pl.elev.m.; p.98-101; Apr 85; PA

East Hampton; Residential Garden; Toad Hall; House by Gwathmey & Siegel; Daniel D. Stewart; ph.; p.72-75; Sept/Oct 85; LA

Great Neck; Hair Salon, Third Dimension; Mojo & Stam; ph.; p.222-223; Nov 85; ID

Hastings-on-Hudson; Residential Development; Townhouse; Hastings Landing; Moger & Woodson; ph.; p.208-209; Jan 85; B

Ithaca; Near; Model Compact House, Competition Winner; Lee Temple; ph.pl.axon.; p.40,42; Feb 85; PA

Liberty Island; Statue of Liberty Restoration; Technologies Employed; 1886, Frederic Auguste Bartholdi; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph.sec.dia.; p.95-99; Mar 85; PA

Long Island, East Hampton; Designer's House, Round; Jack Lenor Larsen; ph.; p.210-215; Apr 85; ID

Long Island, Southport; Residence; Tod Williams; ph.; p.122-131; July 85; AR

Long Island; East Hampton; Residence; Mark Simon; ph.; p.116-121; Mid-Apr 85; AR

Long Island; Branch, Dime Savings Bank; Interiors; Owen, Springer & Mandola; ph.; p.210-211; Aug 85; ID
NEW YORK (Cont’d)

Long Island; Residence; East Hampton: Quonset-

Manhattan; Battery Park City; Component Parks;

New York; Addition to Whitney Museum; Controversy; Michael Graves; m.pl.; p.25-26; July 85; ID

New York; Brickwork Design Center. Service Facili-

NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York; Audio Visual Conference Room; Martin

New York; Auditorium; Rehearsal and Recording

New York; Bank Interior: Banco Popolare di Milano:

Planned Expansion Group; ph.pl.; p.208-211; Mar 85; ID

New York; Bank Interior; National Commercial

Bank: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.140-141; June 85; INT

New York; Bankstore, Rizzoli; Hardy, Holzman &
Pfeiffer; ph.; p.176-181; Aug 85; INT

New York; Bank: Planned Expansion Group: ph.pl.; p.208-211; Sept 85; ID

New York; Book Store, Reader’s Market; Walker

New York; Bookstore, Rizzoli; Hardy, Holzman &
Pfeiffer; ph.; p.176-181; Aug 85; INT

New York; Branch Bank, Banco de Chile; Renova-

ted Townhouse: Janko Rasic; ph.pl.; p.256-259; Sept 85; ID

New York; Brickwork Design Center, Service Facil-

ity; SITE Projects; ph.pl.; p.148-151; Mid-Sept 85; AR

New York; Central Park; Critical Review; Frederick

Law Olmsted; ph.; p.92-95; Jan/Feb 85; LA

New York; Clothing Boutique, Ron Fritts; KMR De-

sign; ph.; p.250-251; Feb 85; ID

New York; Clothing Showroom, Jeffrey Banks; Char-
el Swerz and Jerry Van Deelen; ph.pl.; p.176-179; June 85; ID

New York; Clothing Showroom, WilliWear; SITE

Projects; ph.pl.; p.156-166; Jan 85; INT

New York; Clothing Showroom: Walz Design; ph.

.; p.126; Sept 85; PA

New York; Clothing Showrooms, Jones; Juan Mon-
toya; ph.pl.; p.214-219; Feb 85; ID

New York; Clothing Store, Gianni Versace; Laborato-

rio Associati; ph.pl.; p.164-165; June 85; ID

New York; Computer Training Center, J. C. Pen-
ney; Karen Lee Sobol; ph.pl.; p.11-12; Nov 85; INT

New York; Condominium Offices, Gramercy; Re-

modeling. Glass Designs; Adam D. Tihany; ph.;

pl.; p.228-231; Jan 85; ID

New York; Corporate Apartment; GN Associates;

ph.pl.; p.210-211; Oct 85; ID

New York; Corporation Offices, Showroom, Perry

Ellis; Hambrecht & Terrill; ph.pl.; p.138-145; Nov 85; INT

New York; Designer’s Saturday, Map of Showroom

Locations; map; p.44-45, 60-102; Sept 85; INT

New York; Designers’ Offices; Furniture, Wall Cov-

ering, Glass Designs; Adam D. Tihany; ph.;

pl.; p.248-251; Jan 85; ID

New York; Art Museum Addition; Whitney Museum;

Controversy; Michael Graves; m.pl.; p.25-26; July 85; PA

New York; Art Museum Addition; Whitney Museum;

Controversy; Michael Graves; m.pl.; p.25-26; Sept 85; PA

New York; Art Museum Expansion; Whitney Museum;

Controversy; Michael Graves; by Roger Kimball;

ph.m.elev.; p.113-115; Oct 85; AR

New York; Art Museum Addition; Whitney Museum;

Michael Graves; m.pl.; p.23; July 85; PA

New York; Art Museum, Whitney; Addition; Michael

Graves; elev.sec.; p.147++; Aug 85; INT

New York; Auction House; Christie’s; Carrington &

Steinman; ph.; p.300-301; Sept 85; ID
NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York; Furniture Showroom, Dallek; Remodeled Bank; Neil Schwartzberg; ph.; p.242-243; Feb 85; ID

New York; Furniture Showroom; Intrex/Architectural Supplements; Paul Mayen; ph.; p.220-223; Feb 85; ID

New York; Furniture Showroom; Walter Chatham and Jurgen Riehm; ph.pl.; p.120-122; Sept 85; PA

New York; Furniture and Accessories Showroom; Hendon; Bill Goldsmith; ph.; p.43; Dec 85; ID

New York; Glassware Store, Nilsson Gallery; Judith Stockman; ph.pl.; p.130-131; Apr 85; INT

New York; Government Building; United Nations Building; Lost Notebook Gives Clues to Design; Le Corbusier; ill.; p.40,44; Sept 85; A

New York; Headquarters Offices; United Satellite Communications; GN Associates; ph.pl.; p.160-161; June 85; INT

New York; Housing and Retail, Renovation of Warehouse; Student Project; Michael J. Bell; sec.pl.; p.39-40; Aug 85; A

New York; Internors; International Bank; Rivkin & Weissman; ph.pl.; p.114-119; Mid-Sept 85; AR

New York; Internors; Apartment; Bentley. La Rosa & Salasky; ph.pl.; p.108-113; Mid-Sept 85; AR

New York; Internors; Apartment; David W. Roth; ph.pl.; p.260-263; Mar 85; ID

New York; Internors; Apartment; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.; p.162-169; Mid-Sept 85; AR

New York; Internors; Apartment; Mojo & Stumer; ph.pl.; p.168-167; Dec 85; ID

New York; Internors; Apartment; Ralph Gillis; ph.pl.; p.168-171; Dec 85; ID

New York; Internors; Corporate Headquarters, General Instruments; Duffy Incorporated; ph.; p.264-267; May 85; ID

New York; Internors; Designers’ Offices; Seali Design; ph.pl.; p.274-277; May 85; ID

New York; Internors; Film Company’s Offices, CBS; Voosanger & Mills; ph.axon.; p.72-73; Jan 85; A

New York; Internors; Management Office, A. T. Kearney; Karco-Davis; ph.; p.270-273; Feb 85; ID

New York; Internors; Reality Offices, Cohen Brothers; Bromley & Jacobsen; ph.; p.258-263; May 85; ID

New York; Internors; Studio Apartment; Franklin D. Israel; ph.; p.86-93; Mid-Sept 85; AR

New York; Internors; Trust Company Offices; Conkin & Rossant; ph.; p.76-77; Jan 85; A

New York; Investment Company Offices, Penn Central; LCP Associates; ph.; p.278-283; May 85; ID

New York; Law Offices; Bower & Gardner; Firm’s History, Their Work, Furniture, Product Design; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.; p.126-135; June 85; INT

New York; Law Offices, Margaret Helfand; ph.; p.294-295; Sept 85; ID

New York; Lighting Laboratory; Fashion Institute of Technology; Douglas Baker; ph.; p.264-265; Mar 85; ID

New York; Lincoln Center Offices; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.; p.308-311; Sept 85; ID

NEW YORK (Cont’d)

New York; Metropolitan Museum, Linsky Galleries; Restoration; Arthur Rosenblatt and Henri Samuel and Robert Kupiec; ph.pl.det.sec.; p.212-222; July 85; ID

New York; Mixed-Use Development; Madison Square; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and Frank Williams; m.pl.; p.38; Dec 85; PA

New York; Morgans Hotel; Andree Putman; ph.pl.ill.; p.144-151; Mar 85; AR

New York; Museum; American Folk Art; Bennett & Wallace; ph.; p.304-307; Sept 85; ID

New York; Night Club: I Tre Merli; M/NY Design; ph.pl.iso.; p.146-149; Oct 85; INT

New York; Night Club; Palladium; Arata Isozaki; ph.; p.230-233; Oct 85; ID

New York; Night Club; Palladium; Arata Isozaki; ph.pl.; p.126-137; Mid-Sept 85; AR

New York; Office Building; High Rise; 383 Madison Avenue; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; sec.dia.; p.156-157; Feb 85; AR

New York; Office Building; High Rise; 70 East 55th Street. Stone Facade; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.det.; p.166-167; June 85; AR

New York; Office Building; High Rise; AT&T Tower, Offices Interior Design by ISO; Johnson & Burgee; by Donald Canty; ph.; p.46-55; Feb 85; A

New York; Office Building; High Rise; Citicorp Center, Stubbins Associates; ph.pl.sec.; p.150-151,154; Feb 85; AR

New York; Office Building; High Rise; Federal Reserve; Project; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ill.sec.elev.pl.; p.153; Feb 85; AR

New York; Office Building; High Rise; World Financial Center, Glazed Wintergarden; Cesar Pelli; ph.pl.m.; p.79-86; July 85; PA

New York; Office Building; Lobby Reception; Alfredo De Vido; ph.; p.286-287; Mar 85; ID

New York; Office Building; Lobby; Remodeled Factory Building; JCS Design Associates; ph.; p.290-293; Sept 85; ID

New York; Office Building; Lobby; Renovation; Janko Rasic; ph.; p.288-289; Mar 85; ID

New York; Offices, Apartments, Hotel in Two Towers; Columbus Circle; Moshe Safdie; ph.pl.m.; p.23-24; Aug 85; PA

New York; Offices, Financial Guaranty Insurance Company, Emilio Ambasz; ph.pl.iso.; p.126-131; Nov 85; AR

New York; Offices, Foundation Center; Neski Associates; ph.pl.; p.270-272; Sept 85; ID

New York; Offices, Headquarters, Hastings Tile; Mojo & Stumer; ph.; p.216-217; Nov 85; ID

New York; Offices, Instructional Systems Company; Peix & Crawford; axon.ph.; p.288-289; Sept 85; ID

New York; Offices, John Blair; LCP Associates; ph.pl.; p.212-215; Nov 85; ID

New York; Paley Park, 1966, Evaluation; Zion & Breen; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.54-55; Dec 85; A

New York; Palladium; Remodeled Academy of Music Theater; Arata Isozaki and Andree Putman; ph.sec.; p.128-137; Oct 85; INT

New York; Porcelain Gallery; William Ruggieri; ph.iso.; p.226-227; Nov 85; ID

THE ARCHITECTURAL INDEX
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York: Rare Books Library, Columbia University; Addition to 1934 Building by James Gambell Rogers; Cain, Farrell & Bell; ph.pl sec.; p.148-155.; Aug 85; INT

New York: Reading Room, Bar Association; James Stewart Polshek; ph.; p.118-121; Nov 85; INT

New York: Record Store, Tower Records: Buttrick, White & Burts; ph.; p.266-269; Sept 85; ID

New York: Reis Plaza, 1949; Evaluation; M. Paul Friedberg and Pomerance & Breines; by Allen Freeman; ph.; p.48-53; Dec 85; A

New York: Renovated Barbizon Inn: Judith Stockman; ph.pl.; p.139-145; Oct 85; INT

New York: Residence: Renovated Brownstone, Interior; Cloud Rich; ph.; p.238-243; Mar 85; ID

New York: Restaurant: Alo Alo; Adam D. Tihany; ph.; p.278-281; Sept 85; ID

New York: Restaurant: Bar Lui; Jeffrey G. Beers; ph.; p.157; Aug 85; ID

New York: Restaurant: Cafe Delia Raima; Gregory Cafe; John Storyk; Bebop Restaurant; New York; ph.; p.278-279; Jan 85; INT

New York: Restaurant: Fellini's: Nicolas Calder; New York; Restaurant, Cafe Mama; Sam Management; Nieman Marcus; ph.; p.302-303; Sept 85; ID

New York: Restaurant: Jake's; Judith Stockman; ph.; p.280-291; Jan 85; ID

New York: Restaurant: Morgans; Haigh Space; Restaurant: Woods Gramercy; James Stewart Polshek; elev.ill.; p.122-123; Jan 85; PA

New York: Restaurant: Piccolo Caffe; Robert Magragni and Ed Lindscheid; ph.; p.112-113; Feb 85; INT

New York: Restaurant: Positano; Croxton Collaborative; ph.; p.218-221; Oct 85; ID

New York: Restaurant: Prima Donna; Samuel Botero; ph.; p.216-217; Oct 85; ID

New York: Restaurant: Smith & Wolinsky: Arnold Syrop; ph.; p.222-223; Oct 85; ID

New York: Restaurant: Woods Gramercy; James D'Auria; ph.; p.262-265; Jan 85; ID

New York: Review of Restaurants: Memphis, and Others; ph.; p.166-169 +.; Dec 85; INT

New York: Sales Offices, Condominium Tower; Gruss Associates; ph.; p.184-185; July 85; INT

New York: Sculpture, Tilted Arc; Controversy Over GSA Plans to Move Sculpture; Richard Serra; ph.; p.11-12; July 85; A

New York: Shoe Store, Famolare; Prototype; Piero Kartoglu; ph.; p.260-263; Sept 85; ID

New York: Shoe Store, Perry Ellis; Hambrecht & Trend; ph.; p.144-145; Nov 85; INT

New York: Shopping Center; Cannon's Walk, South Street Seaport; Remodeling; Beyer, Bleyer and Belyer; ph.; p.140-141; Jan 85; INT

New York: Show House, Rooms by Various Designers: Kips Bay; ph.; p.242-247; Sept 85; ID

New York: Showroom; Specialty Clothing, Henri Bendel; Interiors by Robert Currie; Scott Simons; ph.; p.140-144; Dec 85; INT

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

New York: Specialty Store, Henri Bendel; Walter Chatham; ph.; p.140-144; Dec 85; INT

New York: Sports and Arts Center; Remodeled Kahn & Jacobs 1944 Asphalt Plant; Community Effort; Pasanella & Klein and Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p.100-103; Nov 85; PA

New York: Store Showroom, Amici: Christopher Owen; ph.; p.234-237; Feb 85; ID

New York: Store: Women's Clothing, Bergdorf Goodman; Terrazzo Surfaces; Curatuma Design Office; ph.; p.91-94; Mar 85; PA

New York: Student Pub, International House; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.; p.174-175; Jan 85; INT

New York: Union Square Redevelopment; Sanders & Strandkven; m.; p.73; Jan 85; INT

New York: Urban Pedestrian Walk; Unites Fashion Institute of Technology Buildings; Design Collaborative, ill.iso.pl.; p.148-149; Jan 85; PA

New York: Vietnam Memorial; William Britt Fellows and Peter Wormser; ph.; p.43-45-46; Sept 85; PA

New York: Westway State Park Above Highway; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ill.; p.124-125; Jan 85; AR

New York: Whitney Museum Addition; Controversy; Michael Graves; p.48-49; Sept 85; A

New York: Women's Clothing Boutique, Michael Graves; ph.; p.122-125; Mid-Sept 85; AR

New York: Women's Clothing Showroom; Robert Metzger; ph.; p.252-255; Feb 85; ID

New York: Women's Clothing Store, Linda Dresner; J.W. Fred Smith; ph.; p.114-117; Aug 85; AR

Purchase: Residential Development; Residence; High Price; Crossing at Blind Brook; Herbert S. Newman; ph.; p.106-108; Mar 85; B

Purchase: Residential Development; The Crossing at Blind Brook; Herbert S. Newman; ph.; p.108; Oct 85; B

Quoque: Residence; On Dunes; Centerbrook; ph.; p.157; Oct 85; B

Remsenburg: Residence; Prefabricated Model Home; Remodeled; Haigh Space; ph.; p.140-143; Mid-Apr 85; AR

Riverdale: Residential Development; Delafeld Estate; James Stewart Polshek; elev.ill.; p.122-123; Jan 85; PA

Roosevelt: Elderly Housing; Solar Oriented; Kelbaugh & Lee; ph.; p.290-293; May 85; A

Rye: Office Building; Middle Rise; Corporate Headquarters, Union Carbide and General Foods; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.; p.60-69; Feb 85; A

South Bronx: Longfellow Garden, Urban Housing Park; HPD; ph.; p.68-71; Sept/Oct 85; LA

Southampton: Residence; On Dunes; E. L. Futterman; ph.; p.158-159; Oct 85; B

Valhalla: Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters Center; Renato Severino; ph.; p.110-113; Jan 85; AR

Westchester County: Municipal Garbage Disposal Recycling Plant; Generates Electricity, Case Study; by William F. Scerbo; ph.; p.40-48; Nov/Dec 85; LA
NEW YORK (Cont'd)

Westchester County; Residence; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; ph. pl. sec. elev.; p. 70-77; Mid-Apr 85; AR

Westchester; Remodeled 1950's House; Ron Wagner; ph. pl. det.; p. 252-255; Jan 85; ID

Westchester; Residence; Interior; Bebe Winkler; ph.; p. 244-245; Mar 85; ID

White Plains; Office Building; Low Rise; Remodeled; Nadler Philopena; ph.; p. 88; Sept 85; B

NEW YORK

Omaha Beach; Beach House; Roger Walker; ph. pl.; p. 119; Sept 85; A

Wellington; Plimmer House; Gordon Moller; ph.; p. 118; Sept 85; A

NIGHT CLUB

New York, New York; I Tre Merli; M/NY Design; ph. pl. iso.; p. 146-149; Oct 85; INT

New York, New York; Palladium; Arata Isozaki; ph. pl.; p. 126-137; Mid-Sept 85; AR

Ocean Lines, Cocktail Lounge; Joyce & Snow; ph. elev. axon.; p. 192-193; Apr 85; ID

Palladium; New York, New York; Arata Isozaki; p. 230-233; Oct 85; ID

Palladium; New York, New York; Remodeled Academy of Music Theater; Arata Isozaki and Andrei Putman; ph. sec.; p. 128-137; Oct 85; INT

Student Pub, International House; New York, New York; Robert A. M. Stern; ph. pl.; p. 174-175; Jan 85; INT

Texas, Dallas; Starck; Philippe Starck; ph. iso.; p. 150-153; Oct 85; INT

Texas, Houston; Rockefeller's; Taft Architects; ph.; p. 198; July 85; ID

Corolla; Beach House; Devrouax & Furell; ph.; p. 64; Apr 85; A

Durham; Shopping Center; Small Center Remodeled from Warehouses; Brightleaf Square; Ferree & Walters; ph. pl. sec.; p. 110-113; May 85; AR

Lake Norman; Residential Development; North Point, Vacation House; David Furman; ph. pl.; p. 180-181; Oct 85; B

Lake Norman; Residential Development; Southpoint, Resort; David Furman; ph. pl.; p. 176-177; May 85; B

Manteo; Village Plan; Steps in Community Development and Plan; by Randolph T. Hester, Jr.; ph. pl. ill.; p. 78-85; Jan/Feb 85; LA

NORTH CAROLINA (Cont'd)

Mt. Airy; Energy Monitoring of a Library; Report; Edward Mazria; ph. tables; p. 37-39; May 85; SA

Mt. Airy; Public Library; Passive Solar Design; J. N. Pease; ph. iso.; p. 157; May 85; AR

Raleigh; Apartment Development; Bishops Park; David Furman; ph. sec.; p. 186-187; Oct 85; B

NORWAY

Trondheim; Royal Garden Hotel; Clausen, Fastig; Knudsen & Lund; ph. pl.; p. 114-116; Sept 85; A

OBSERVATORY

Sculptural Observatory Sculptural Forms; India; Eighteenth Century; Shah Jai Singh II; by Bernard Rudofsky; ph.; p. 248-253; Sept 85; ID

OFFICE BUILDING

A Survey of Development Projects Across America; m. ill. pl. ph. elev.; p. 71-78; July 85; PA

Builder's Competition Winners; ph. sec.; p. 172-179; Oct 85; B

Developers and Architects; Special Issue; ph. pl. ill. elev.; p. 69-116; July 85; PA

Impact of Environment on Productivity; Workshop Report; Designing for Computer Technology; p. 16,20,22; June 85; B

Small Office Building Handbook; Design for Reducing Energy Costs; Burt, Hill, Kosar & Rittelmann; ph. dia. tabs.; p. 158-159; Jan 85; PA

Survey of Home Builders Move to Commercial Building; by Penelope Lomov; ph. tables; p. 76-81; Sept 85; B

Telecommunications Changes on Office Building Design; by Alan Brumbaugh; ph.; p. 126-127; June 85; PA

Using Office Design to Increase Productivity; Michael Brill; tables; p. 154-155; Jan 85; PA

Visual Screening for the Office; ph.; p. 75; Jan 85; INT

HIGH RISE

California, Los Angeles; Crocker Center, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by John Pastier; ph. pl.; p. 46-51; Nov 85; A

California, San Francisco; Citicorp Center; William Pereira; ph. pl.; p. 136-137; Mar 85; A

City Center; Texas, Fort Worth, Towers; Interview with Architect; Paul Rudolph; ph. pl. sec. ill.; p. 156-161; June 85; AR

Connecticut, Stamford; Entrance; Ulrich Franzen; ph. pl.; p. 92; Dec 85; PA
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OFFICE BUILDING (Cont’d)

HIGH RISE (Cont’d)

Downtown Center Project; Tabor Center; Colorado, Denver; Office Tower, Hotel, Shopping Galleria; Urban Design Group and Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl : sec.p. : p. 126-135; Sept 85; AR

Hong Kong: Bank of China Tower; Lateral Bracing Against High Winds; I. M. Pei; ph.pl: sec.elev.dia.det.m. : p.136-143; Sept 85; AR

Hong Kong: Hong Kong Bank; Norman Foster; ph.pl. : p.74-77; Sept 85; A

Illinois, Chicago: 305 West Madison; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; elev.pl.: p.116-117; Jan 85; PA

Kentucky, Louisville: Humana Headquarters, History of Project; Michael Graves; by John Paster, ph.pl.: p.56-63; Nov 85; A

Kentucky, Louisville: Humana Tower; Michael Graves; ph. : p.21-22; July 85; PA

Kentucky, Louisville: The Humana Building; Michael Graves; ph.pl: sec.ill.elev. : p.102-113; Aug 85; AR

New York, New York: 383 Madison Avenue; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; sec.dia.: p.155-157; Feb 85; AR

New York, New York: 70 East 55th Street, Stone Facade; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.det. : p.166-167; June 85; AR

New York, New York: A&T Tower, Offices Interior Design by ISD; Johnson & Burgee; by Donald Canty; ph.pl. : p.46-55; Feb 85; A

New York, New York: Citicorp Center; Stubbins Associates; ph.pl:sec. : p.150-151,154; Feb 85; AR

New York, New York: Entrance Detail; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph.sec.det. : p.91; Dec 85; PA

New York, New York: Federal Reserve; Project; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; ill.sec.elev.pl. : p.153; Feb 85; AR

New York, New York: World Financial Center, Glazed Wintergarden; Cesar Pelli; ph.pl.m.ill. : p.79-86; July 85; PA

Office Building and Hotel; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; One Logan Square; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl:sec. : p.142-149; Feb 85; AR

Office Tower; Ohio, Cincinnati; Hotel and Parking Garage Atop Retail Arcade; Restoration; Ablschlager & Unger; 1931; Carew Complex; Rabun, Hatch, Portman, McWhorter, Hatch & Rauh; ph.pl. : p.43-44; Jan 85; PA

Offices, Apartments, Hotel in Two Towers; New York, New York; Columbus Circle; Moshe Safdie; ph.pl.m.: p.23-24; Aug 85; PA

Ohio, Cincinnati; Procter & Gamble Headquarters; Complex; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl:sec.det.dia. : p.71-87;秋 85; PA

Ohio, Cincinnati; Procter & Gamble, Stone Facade; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.det. : p.168-169; June 85; AR

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Liberty Place; Murphy & Jahn; pl ili. : p.69; July 85; AR

Portugal, Lisbon; Satellite Office Building; Tomas Taveira; ph.pl:sec.elev. : p.62-63,66-69; Dec 85; PA

OFFICE BUILDING (Cont’d)

HIGH RISE (Cont’d)

Procter & Gamble Headquarters; Ohio, Cincinnati; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.pl. : p.34-39; Nov 85; A

Project, 207 Stories, Half-Mile High; William J. LeMessurier; elev.pl:sec.det. : p.152; Feb 85; AR

Super-Tall Structures; Architecture, Engineering; Part 2; William J. Le Messurier; ph.pl: elev.det.sec:ill.dia. : p.150-157; Feb 85; AR

Texas, Dallas; InterFirst Plaza; Jarvis, Putty & Jarvis; ph:sec.dia.p. : p.150-151; Jan 85; AR

Texas, Dallas; LTC Center; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl. : p.95-104; July 85; PA

Texas, Houston; Bank of the Southwest, Lloyd, Jones & Brewer; sec:ill.pl.m. : p.148-149; Jan 85; AR

Texas, Houston; Transco Tower; John Burgee and Philip Johnson; by Carleton Knight III; ph.pl. : p.182-187; May 85; AR

Texas, San Antonio; InterFirst Plaza; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by David Dillon; ph.pl. : p.56-59; Feb 85; A

The Towers of Frank Lloyd Wright; Frank Lloyd Wright; by Michael Mostoller; ill:iso:sec.pl. : p.13-17; Winter 85; JAE

Towers of Amoreiras; Portugal, Lisbon; Complex of Housing, Offices and Stores; Tomas Taveira; ph-plill. : p.62-67; Dec 85; PA

Treyasury Building, High Rise; Singapore; Stubbins Associates and Ove Arup; sec:ill.pl. : p.155; Feb 85; AR

West Germany, Stuttgart; Oswald Mathais Ungers; ph. : p.25-26; Sept 85; PA

William J. Le Messurier’s Super-Tall Structure; Search for the Ideal; William J. LeMessurier; ph.pl:sec.det.dia. : p.144-151; Jan 85; AR

INTERIORS

A.I.A. Chapter Offices; New York, New York; Firm’s History, Furniture; Lamp Design and Other Work; Voorsanger & Molls; axon.ph.elev. : p.109-117; June 85; INT

Accountants’ Offices; Illinois, Chicago; Landahl Group; ph.pl. : p.196-201; Nov 85; ID

Ad Agency Offices; California, San Francisco; Remodeled Warehouse; Ginsler Associates; ph. : p.74-75; Jan 85; A

Advertising Company Offices; Illinois, Chicago; Murphy & Jahn; ph.pl.: p.290-291; Mar 85; ID

Advertising Offices, Ally & Garnago; New York, New York; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.axon. : p.132-135; June 85; INT

Allied Bank Tower, Sales Marketing Offices; Texas, Dallas; PLM Design; ph.pl. : p.172-175; Dec 85; ID

Architects’ Offices; California, San Francisco; Remodeled Factory Building; MBT Associates; ph.pl. : p.140-141; Mar 85; A

Architects’ Offices; Illinois, Chicago; FCL Associates; ph.pl. : p.208-211; Nov 85; ID
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OFFICE BUILDING (Cont'd)

INTERIORS (Cont'd)

Architects' Offices: Italy, Florence; Restored Palazzo; Sergio Conti and Gastone Del Greco and Luciano Grassi; ph.: p.182-185; Aug 85; INT

Architect's Offices; Texas, Houston; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.: p.158-161; Mar 85; INT

Audio Visual Conference Room; New York, New York; Martin E. Rich; ph.: p.17-18; Oct 85; INT

Building Types Study; ph.pl.iso.: p.113-129; Apr 85; AR

Chairman's Office Emphasizes ColorCore; Michael and Katherine McCoy; ph.pl.: p.190; Sept 85; INT

Condominium Offices, Gramercy, New York, New York; Remodeled; Agrest & Gandelsonas; ph.pl.iso.: p.124-129; Apr 85; AR

Corporate Headquarters, Champlin Petroleum; Texas, Fort Worth; PLM Design; ph.pl.det.: p.302-307; Jan 85; ID

Corporate Headquarters, General Instruments; New York, New York; Dully Incorporated; ph.: p.264-267; May 85; ID

Corporate Headquarters, Helene Curtis; Illinois, Chicago; Remodeled; Booth & Hansen; ph.pl.: p.114-119; Apr 85; AR

Corporate Headquarters, Southland Financial Company; Texas, Las Colinas; Interiors by Andre Stoffelbach; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.: p.208-211; June 85; ID

Corporate Headquarters; Restoration; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Reliance Standard Life Insurance Company; John Milner and David Beck; ph.pl.: p.120-123; Apr 85; ID

Corporation Headquarters, CIGNA; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph.pl.det.: p.192-201; June 85; ID

Corporation Offices, Bell & Howell; Illinois, Skokie; ISD; ph.pl.: p.132-135; Nov 85; INT

Corporation Offices, FIC; California, San Francisco; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.: p.206-207; Nov 85; ID

Corporation Offices, Showroom, Perry Ellis; New York, New York; Hambrecht & Terrill; ph.pl.: p.138-145; Nov 85; INT

Design Center Offices; Texas, Houston; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.: p.204-205; Nov 85; ID

Design Center Plans Office Environments; Texas, Houston; Various Showrooms; p.134-139; Mar 85; INT

Designers' Offices; California, San Francisco; Charles Pfister; ph.pl.: p.168-171; Aug 85, INT

Designers' Offices; England, London; Andrew Holmes; ph.iso.: p.104-107; Sept 85; PA

Designers' Offices; Kansas, Topeka; Interior Space Planners Design Consultants; ph.pl.sec.; p.242-243; Nov 85; ID

Designers' Offices; New Jersey, Princeton; Hillier Group; ph.pl.: p.270-271; Nov 85; ID

Designers' Offices; New York, New York; Mahar & Sayer; ph.axon.; p.272-273; Nov 85; ID

Designers' Offices; New York, New York; Searl Design; ph.pl.: p.274-277; May 85; ID

OFFICE BUILDING (Cont'd)

INTERIORS (Cont'd)

Designers' Offices; New York, New York; Furniture, Wall Covering, Glass Designs; Adam D. Thirany; ph.ill.: p.274-277; Sept 85; ID

Designers' Offices; Ohio, Columbus; Renovation; Nexus America and Design Collective; ph.sec.; p.238-241; Nov 85; ID

Designers' Offices; Tennessee, Knoxville; Counterpoint Incorporated; ph.pl.: p.266-269; Nov 85; ID

Designers' Studio; California, Los Angeles; Remodeled Brewery Space; April Greeman; ph.pl.: p.108-109; Sept 85; PA

Elevator Lobbies, Restored, Renovated; Illinois, Chicago; Larson Associates; ph.pl.: p.252-255; May 85; INT

Engineer's Offices; Peter Gisolfi; ph.pl.axon.; p.192-195; July 85; INT

Entrances; Survey of Five Buildings; ph.pl.sec.det.: p.88-93; Dec 85; PA

Executive Hospitality Offices; Weight Watchers; New York; New York; Robert Metzger; ph.pl.; p.176-179; Dec 85; ID

Executive Offices, Film Studio; New York, New York; Sidney Gilbert; ph.pl.; p.122-131; Nov 85; INT

Film Company's Offices, CBS; New York, New York; Voorsanger & Mills; ph.axon.; p.72-73; Jan 85; A

Headquarters Offices, Noevir; Walker Associates; ph.; p.158-159; Jan 85; INT

Headquarters Offices; Michigan, Grand Rapids; Westinghouse Furniture Systems; High Tech Demonstrations; Charles Helmholtz; ph.pl.; p.9,12,14; Jan 85; INT

Headquarters Offices; New York, New York; United Satellite Communications; GN Associates; ph.pl.: p.160-161; June 85; INT

Investment Company Offices, Penn Central; New York, New York; LCP Associates; ph.pl.; p.278-283; May 85; ID

Law Offices, Bower & Gardner; New York, New York; Firm's History, Their Work, Furniture, Product Design; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.; p.126-135; June 85; INT

Law Offices, Renovated House; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; 1895 House by Frank Furness; Hyman Myers; by Robert Mehlman; ph.pl.; p.266-273; May 85; ID

Law Offices; California, Los Angeles; Hexter Award; LA Design Studio; ph.; p.194-195; July 85; ID

Law Offices; California, Monterey Peninsula; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.sec.; p.144-147; Feb 85; INT

Law Offices; California, San Francisco; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.: p.78-79; Jan 85; A

Law Offices; Italy, Milan; Alberto Salvati and Ambrogio Tresoldi; ph.; p.188-191; July 85; INT

Law Offices; New York, New York; Margaret Helland; ph.; p.294-295; Sept 85; ID

Lincoln Center Offices; New York, New York; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.; p.308-311; Sept 85; ID

Lobby Reception; New York, New York; Alfredo De Vido; ph.; p.286-287; Mar 85; ID
OFFICE BUILDING (Cont'd)

INTERIORS (Cont'd)

Lobby and Corridor Spaces: ph.pl.; p.276-291: Mar 85; ID
Lobby; California, San Francisco: Munselle & Brown; ph.pl.; p.282-285; Mar 85; ID
Lobby; New York, New York; Remodeled Factory Building: JCS Design Associates; ph.; p.290-293; Sept 85; ID
Lobby; New York, New York; Renovation; Janko
Office and Architectural Fixtures Showroom, Office Automation, General Services Administration; Offices Six Flags Corporation; Illinois, Chicago; ISD; ph.pl.; p.218-219; Nov 85; ID
Offices, Financial Guaranty Insurance Company; New York, New York; Emilio Ambasz; ph.pl.; p.126-131; Nov 85; AR
Offices, Foundation Center; New York, New York; Nesi Associates; ph.pl.; p.270-272; Sept 85; ID
Offices, Headquarters, Hastings Tile; New York, New York; Mojo & Stumer; ph.pl.; p.216-217; Nov 85; ID
Offices, Import Company; New York, New York; Emilio Ambasz; ph.pl.; p.126-131; Nov 85; AR
Offices, Instructional Systems Company; New York, New York; Peix & Crawford; axon ph.; p.289-289; Sept 85; ID
Offices, John Blair; New York, New York; LCP Associates; ph.pl.; p.212-215; Nov 85; ID
Offices, Lever Brothers; New Jersey, ---; Welton Becket; ph.pl.; p.166-167; June 85; INT
Offices, Oil Company; California, Los Angeles Suburbs; Interiors by Gensler Associates; Morris & Aubry; ph.pl.; p.180-183; July 85; INT
Offices, Public Interest Research Group; Ohio, Columbus: Renovated Warehouse; ELS Design Group; ph.pl.; p.76-77; Jan 85; AR
Offices, Real Estate; New Jersey, Parsippany; A.T.&T. Headquarters; A.T.&T. Headquarters; ph.pl.; p.176-178; Sept 85; INT

OFFICE BUILDING (Cont'd)

LOW RISE

Addition, Boston Globe Office Building; Massachusetts, Boston; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.176-178; Sept 85; INT

Architect's Offices; California, Los Angeles; Arthur Erickson; by Maeve Slavin; ph.pl.; p.128-131; Jan 85; INT
Architects' Offices; Ohio, Columbus; Remodeled Warehouse; Trott & Bean; ph.iso.; p.79-81; Aug 85; A
Building Types Study; ph.pl.sec.; p.97-113; Jan 85; AR
Bullfinch Square; Restoration and Remodeling; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Charles Bullfinch and Alexander Paris, 1814, 1848; Graham Gund; ph.pl.m.; p.105-110; July 85; PA
California, Berkeley; University Press, Remodeled Warehouse; ELS Design Group; ph.pl.sec.; p.104-110; Nov 85; PA
California, Costa Mesa; Eric Owen Moss; m.pl.sec.; p.134-135,138-139; July 85; AR
California, San Diego; Rancho Serrito; ph.; p.89; Sept 85; B
Corporate Headquarters Center; New York, Valhalla; Renato Severino; ph.pl.; p.110-113; Jan 85; AR
Corporate Headquarters, Erie Insurance Group; Pennsylvania, Erie; Robbins Architects; ph.pl.; p.104-107; Jan 85; AR
Corporate Headquarters, Purdue Frederick; Connecticut, Norwalk; Remodeled from Factory; Galte, Papachristou & Smith; ph.pl.; p.98-99; Jan 85; AR
Corporate Headquarters, Volvo; Sweden, Gothenburg; Mitchell & Giurliga; by Annette Le Cuyer; ph.pl.; p.282-289; May 85; A
Corporate Headquarters, Volvo; Sweden, Gothenburg; Mitchell & Giurliga; ph.pl.; p.65-76; Mar 85; PA
Corporate Headquarters, Westinghouse; Florida, Orlando; William Morgan; ph.pl.; p.100-103; Jan 85; AR
Corporate Headquarters; California, Monterey; Design Professional Insurance Company; Marquis Associates; ph.pl.; p.108-109; Jan 85; AR
Corporate Headquarters; Ohio, Central; O. M. Scott; Trott & Bean; ph.pl.; p.220-223; May 85; A
Corporate Headquarters; Oklahoma, Oklahoma City; Remodeled High School, 1912, by Layton, Smith & Haw; HTB and Southwest Bell's Architects; ph.pl.; p.62-69; Jan 85; A
Corporate Headquarters; Texas, Dallas; Triangle Pacific; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.; p.100-101,106-107; July 85; AR
Credit Union; Chrysalis of Wisconsin; ph.pl.; p.168-169; Sept 85; INT
Missouri, St. Louis; The Pines, Condo; Michael Wall; ph.; p.84; Sept 85; B
New Jersey, Montvale; IBM-Kingsbridge; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.; p.100-101,112-115; July 85; AR
New Jersey, Parsippany; A.T.&T. Headquarters; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.; p.100-105; July 85; AR
New York, White Plains; Remodeled; Nadler Philopena; ph.; p.68; Sept 85; B
OFFICE BUILDING (Cont'd)

LOW RISE (Cont'd)

Offices and Laboratories, Weyerhaeuser; Washington, Tacoma; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.; p.298-301; May 85; A

Offices; Illinois, Elk Grove Village; American Academy of Pediatrics; Hammond, Beeby & Babka; ph.pl sec.; p.124-131; May 85; AR

Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Summerfield; ph.; p.85; Sept 85; B

Research, Manufacturing and Headquarters; England, Cambridge; Napp Laboratories; Arthur Erickson; ph.pl.; p.144-147; Jan 85; INT

Resource Center; California, Santa Barbara; Designworks, by Jerry Germer; ph.pl sec.; p.32-35; June 85; SA

Suburban, Speculative Office Buildings; Building Types Study; by Deborah K. Dietsch; ph.pl sec.; p.89-115; July 85; AR

MIDDLE RISE

Architects' Offices; Illinois, Chicago; Two Buildings Remodeled Industrial Buildings; Page pageorge & Haymes; ph.; p.89-91; July 85; PA

Connecticut, Bloomfield; CIGNA Building; Architects Collaborative; ph.pl sec.; p.136-143; Mar 85; AR

Corporate Headquarters; Illinois, Chicago; Helene Curtis, Remodeled Warehouse, Booth & Hansen; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.; p.216-219; May 85; A

Corporate Headquarters; New York, Rye; Union Carbide and General Foods; Kevin Roche and John Dinkeloo; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.iso sec.; p.60-69; Feb 85; A

District of Columbia, Washington; Intelsat Headquarters; John Andrews; ph.; p.68-75; Nov 85; A

District of Columbia, Washington; Jefferson Court; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by Michael J. Crobie; ph.; p.64-67; Nov 85; A

Hercules Headquarters, Stone Facade; Delaware, Wilmington; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.; p.163-165; June 85; AR

Intelsat Headquarters; District of Columbia, Washington; Energy Conservation, Sun and Air Control; John Andrews; ph.pl.sec dia.; p.138-147; Oct 85; AR

Japan, Tokyo; Wacoal Kojimachi Building; Kisho Kurokawa; ph.pl sec axon.; p.118-123; Mar 85; AR

Minnesota, Minneapolis; Remodeled Warehouse; Passive Solar Optics; Thresher Square; BRW Incorporated; ph.pl.sec dia.; p.83-85; Apr 85; PA

Mixed-Use Facility Remodeled Department Store; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Kieran, Timelake & Harris and Sheward & Henderson and John Milner; ph.; p.71; Apr 85; AR

Offices Over Retail; Colorado, Denver; Odd Fellows Hall; C. W. Fentress; ph.; p.179; Oct 85; B

Portugal, Lisbon; Don Carlos I Office Building; Tomas Taveira; ph.; p.62-63,69-70; Dec 85; PA

OFFICE BUILDING (Cont'd)

MIDDLE RISE (Cont'd)

Renovation, Mills Building, Stock Exchange; California, San Francisco; 1890 Building by Burnham and Root; CRS Sirmire and SMP; ph.; p.13-14; Aug 85; INT

Suburban, Speculative Office Buildings; Building Types Study; by Deborah K. Dietsch; ph.pl sec.; p.99-115; July 85; AR

Texas, Houston; First City Bank; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.sec det.; p.100-101,109-111; July 85; AR

See BANK, CLINIC, GOVERNMENT BUILDING, INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, LIGHTING, STRUCTURAL, UNIVERSITY also

OFFICE PRACTICE

100-Year Longevity of Firm; Haines, Lundberg & Waehler; ph.; p.45,47; Apr 85; AR

A.I.A. Practice Management Committee Report; p.33,173,175,181; Nov 85; AR

Architects Compensation Crisis; Surveys; by Oliver R. Witte; ill.; p.42-47; Winter 85; AT

Architects' Views on Fees; Ideas on Fee Structure; p.56-59; Winter 85; AT

Calculating the Risks of New Products; by Janet Beryak Seiffert; ill.; p.43-46; Fall 85; AT

Computer Cost Accounting; by Brian Jack; tables; p.56-57; Summer 85; AT

Contract Administration; by Jerrol M. Sonet and Alan M. Siegel; p.99; Dec 85; ID

Corporate Clients, The Facilities Manager, Part 1; by Ann Nydele; dia.; p.51,53; May 85; AR

Earnings Insurance; by William Wolff; p.66,68; Nov 85; PA

Evaluate Your Options; Basic Questions on Computers in Architecture; by John C. Dill and Jon H. Piltman; p.35,37; Oct 85; AR

Extent of Roofing Detailing by the Architect; Evaluating Your Options; by Karen Haas Smith; tables; p.36-42; Fall 85; AT

Financial Management Software; by Ann Nydele; dia.; p.51,53; May 85; AR

Getting Design Contracts Abroad; by Edward Waehler; ph.; p.47,49,51,53; June 85; AR

Getting Design Contracts Abroad; by Oliver R. Witte; ill.; p.65-68; Spring 85; AT

Guide to Computer Software for Architects and Engineers; Comprehensive; p.49-80; Oct 85; AR

How to Manage a Crisis; by Joann Capelin; p.99; Dec 85; AT

How to Manage a Crisis; by Joan Capelin; ill.; p.47-49; Fall 85; AT

Liability Insurance Crisis; by Norman Coplan; p.65,66; Nov 85; PA

Liability Insurance Primer; Selecting an Insurance Company and Policy; Glossary; by Burton W. Thomas; ph.biblio.; p.51-58; Spring 85; AT

Liability Insurance; Survey of Insurance Firms; Policies; by Karen Haas Smith; tables; p.36-42; Fall 85; AT

Making Client Interviews Successful; by Jim Morgan; p.33-41; Feb 85; AR
OFFICE PRACTICE (Cont’d)

Marketing Awards; Brochures, Newsletters, Direct Mail, Event, Other Media; by Rolf A. Fuessler and Ernest Burden; ill.; p.41,43,45,47; Oct 85; AR

Marketing Survey Report; Techniques of Promotion; by Ernest Burden; p.47,49,51; Aug 85; AR

Marketing by Three Successful Firms; by Joseph A. Hart; ill.biblio.; p.65-69; Winter 85; AT

Marketing, Benefits to Architecture; by Martin McElroy; p.51; July 85; AR

Marketing; SMPS Convention Report; by Rolf A. Fuessler; p.45,47,49; Mar 85; AR

Myths and Truths About Compensation; by Weld Power, Image and Compensation, Part 2; by Joan Capelin; dia.; p.41-43; Apr 85; AR

Power, Image and Compensation; Dallas Conference Report; by Joan Capelin; p.39,41; Mar 85; AR

Project Management Software, Review; by Allan Ackerman; table; p.71-72,74; Sept 85; PA

Responsibility for Cost Estimates; by Larry F. Gainen; p.57,59; May 85; AR

Return to Basics of Computer; Evaluate Your Options; Part 2; by John C. Dill and Jon H. Pittman; p.45,47; Nov 85; AR

Revolution in Contract Documents; Working Drawings; by Onklu K. Guzey; ill.; p.27-31; Fall 85; AT

Self-Insurance, Risks and Alternatives; by Paul M. Lune; p.9, 12; Fall 85; AT

Solving the Pension Puzzle; Basics of Pension Policies; by Henry W. Schirmer; biblio.; p.50-52; Fall 85; AT

Survey and Study of Architect’s Fees; tables, charts; p.48-52; Winter 85; AT

Ten Indicators of Good Financial Health; by Neil Harper; chart; p.48-49; Summer 85; AT

The Corporate Architect; Round Table; Changing Role; ph.; p.35-47; Jan 85; AR

Two Owners Look at Architects’ Fees; chart; p.53-55; Winter 85; AT

Understand What Graphics Can Do; Guidelines; by John Gaudreau; ill.; p.43,45; June 85; AR

Who Really Owns Your Design?; Architect’s Liabilities; by Bob Greenstreet; dia.; p.63-64,66; Apr 85; PA

Why Architects Earn Less; by Yusuck Koh; ill.; p.71; Jan 85; PA

Why Architects Earn So Little; by Michael R. Hough; p.11; Summer 85; AT

See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, COMPUTER, INTERIOR DESIGN, LAW, SPECIFICATIONS also

OHIO (Cont’d)

Cincinnati; Office Building; High Rise; Procter & Gamble Headquarters; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.pl.; p.34-39; Nov 85; A

Cincinnati; Office Building; High Rise; Procter & Gamble, Stone facade; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.det.; p.168-169; June 85; AR

Cincinnati; Office Building; High Rise; Procter & Gamble Headquarters, Complex; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl.sec.det.dia.; p.71-87; Oct 85; PA

Cincinnati; Office Tower; Hotel and Parking Garage Atop Retail Arcade; Restoration; Abelschiger & Unger, 1931, Carew Complex; Rabun, Hatch, Portman, McWhorter, Hatch & Rauh; ph.pl.; p.43-44; Jan 85; PA

Cincinnati; Public Spaces, Restoration, Renovation; Netherland Plaza Hotel; Rita St. Clair; ph.pl.; p.200-207; Mar 85; ID

Cincinnati; Residence; Remodeled; John C. Senhauser; ph.; p.165; Oct 85; B

Cincinnati; Spring Grove Cemetery, History; Role of the Rural Cemetery; Howard Daniels; by Blanche Linden-Ward and Alan Ward; ph.pl.; p.126-131 +; Sept/Oct 85; LA

Cincinnati; Urban Design Plan, Market Area; Community Design Assistance Group; ph.elev.iso.; p.45; Aug 85; PA

Columbus; Center for the Visual Arts, Ohio State University; Eisenman & Robertson and Trott & Bean; ph.m; axon.; p.98-100; Jan 85; PA

Columbus; Designers’ Offices; Renovation; Nexus America and Design Collective; ph.sec.; p.238-241; Nov 85; ID

Columbus; Office Building; Architects’ Offices; Renovated Warehouse; Trott & Bean; ph.; p.79-81; Aug 85; A

Columbus; Palace Theater, Restoration; Built 1927 by Robert Lamb; Business Space Design; ph.; p.244-245; Nov 85; ID

Columbus; Restoration, Expansion and Arts Facility; The Ohio Theater; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.; p.114-119; Sept 85; AR

Oberlin; Bandstand, Oberlin College; Julian Smith; ill.elev.sec.; p.67; Aug 85; AR

Sandusky; Residential Development; Townhouse; The Harbour, On a Lake; Robert Lamp Hart and Albrecht Pichler; ph.pl.; p.183; Oct 85; B

OKINAWA

Naha; Multi-Story Shopping Center; Tadao Ando; ph.pl.sec.; p.116-121; Nov 85; AR

OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma City; Corporate Headquarters; Remodeled High School, 1912, by Layton, Smith & Hawk; HTB and Southwest Bell’s Architects; ph.pl.; p.62-69; Mar 85; A

Tulsa; High Rise Duplicates Historic Cosden Building; May Lose Landmark Designation; ph.; p.15; Oct 85; A

OREGON

—; Oregon Tests Superinsulation; by David Bainbridge; ph.; p.43; Feb 85; SA
OREGON (Cont’d)

Eugene; Congregate Facility for Retirees; Washington Abbey; Merrill Kittinger; ph.; p.82-83; June 85; B
Eugene; Light Industrial Complex Integrated with City; Donald B. Genasci; ill.pl.elev.; p.136-139; Jan 85; PA
Gladstone; Senior Citizens Center; Solar Heated; Larry Smith and William Wilson; ph.pl.; p.44-47; Mar 85; SA
Portland to Gresham; Banfield Light Rail Project, Background; Urban Design Analysis; by Fred Glick; ph.pl dia.; p.42-51; Mar/Apr 85; LA
Portland; Athletic Club; Includes Offices, Apartments, Restaurant; Thompson & Vaivoda; iso.pl.ph.; p.43; May 85; PA
Portland; City Services Building; Analysis; Michael Graves; by Peter Blake; ph.pl.; p.274-275; Feb 85; ID
Portland; Forecourt Fountain; Lawrence Halprin; ph.; p 92-95; Jan/Feb 85; LA
Portland; Plaza; Pioneer Courthouse Square; Willard K. Martin; ph.pl.; p.93-98; Aug 85; PA
Portland; Portlandia Sculpture; Raymond J. Kaskey; ph.; p.20.22; Dec 85; A
Portland; Shopping Center; Remodeled 1872 Theater, New Market Theater; SERA Architects; ph.pl.sec.; p.116-117; May 85; AR
Portland; Vernacular Architecture; Colorful, Unique Buildings; by Gideon Bosker and Lena Lencek; ph.; p.68-71; Vol.4, #1; A + A

ORNAMENTATION
Ornamentation; by Bruno Giberti; ph.; p.90-93; Vol.4, #2; A + A
See HISTORICAL also

PAKISTAN
Peshawar; Campus; Northwest Frontier Province Agricultural University; Skidmore, Owings & Merill; pl.ill.; p.146-147; Jan 85; PA

PARK
See GARDEN, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, RECREATION

PARKING, GARAGE
Competition to Screen Parking Areas; Indiana, Columbus; Lars Lerup; ph.pl.; p.60-61; Nov/Dec 85; LA
Minimizing Garage Openings in Townhouse Development; by James Wentling; pl.; p.188; May 85; B

PAVEMENT
Fault with Asphalt Paving; Porous Paving Alternatives; by Malcomb Wells; ph.table; p.PB32; Sept 85; SA

PENAL
Correctional Center; Florida, Orlando; Architects Design Group; ph.iso.; p.76-78; Aug 85; A
Jail Addition; Mississippi, Prentiss, Dean, Dale & Dean; ph.iso.; p.84-85; Feb 85; A
New Generation Prison Facilities, Characteristics; Example Plans; Architect’s Role; Controversy in Design; New Concepts; by Robert L. Miller; pl.biblio.; p.12-21; Winter 85; AT
Parklea Prison; Australia, ---; J.W. Thomson; ph.; p.126-127; Sept 85; A

PENNSYLVANIA
---; Coal Reclamation, Blacklick Creek Watershed; by Bruce K. Ferguson; ph.pl.biblio.; p.42-49; May/June 85; LA
Erie; Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters, Erie Insurance Group; Stubbins Associates; ph.pl.; p.104-107; Jan 85; AR
Gwynedd Valley; Library, Gwynedd-Mercy College; Dagit & Saylor; ph.pl.; p.106-107; Mar 85; AR
Ligonier; Residential Development; Townhouse; Remodeled Mansion Stable; MacLachlan, Cornelius & Fionlo; ph.; p.162-164; Oct 85; B
Montgomery County; Farmstead, 1758, Restored as Historic Park; John Miner; ph.; p.166-169; Oct 85; AR
Philadelphia; Bank, Fidelity; Restoration, Renovation; John Nelson; ph.pl.; p.178-179; Jan 85; INT
Philadelphia; Four-Inch Trombe Wall; Girl Scout Center; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph charts; p.27-28; July 85; SA
Philadelphia; High Rise; Office Building and Hotel; One Logan Square; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl.sec.; p.142-149; Feb 85; AR
Philadelphia; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters; Restoration; Reliance Standard Life Insurance Company; John Miner and David Beck; ph.pl.; p.120-123; Apr 85; AR
Philadelphia; Interiors; Corporation Headquarters, CIGNA; Swanke, Hayden & Connell; ph.pl.det.; p.192-201; June 85; ID
Philadelphia; Interiors; Law Offices, Renovated House, 1895 House by Frank Furness; Hyman Myers; by Robert Mehlman; ph.pl.; p.268-273; May 85; ID
Philadelphia; Market East; Train Station, Shopping Area; History, Bower, Lewis & Thrower and Cope & Linder; by Thomas Hine; ph.pl.elev.; p.52-55; Nov 85; A
Philadelphia; Memorial Treehouse for the Children’s Zoo; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; by Deborah K. Dietisch; ph.p.sec.; p.120-125; Sept 85; AR
Philadelphia; Mixed-Use Facility Remodeled Department Store; Kieran, Timberlake & Harris and Sheward & Henderson and John Miner; ph.sec.; p.71; Apr 85; AR
Philadelphia; Office Building; High Rise; Liberty Place; Murphy & Jahn; ph.pl.; p.69; July 85; AR
Philadelphia; Private Facility for Treatment of Eating Disorders; Renfrew Center; Tony Atkin; elev.pl.; p.112-113; Jan 85; PA
Philadelphia; Recent and Prospective Developments in City Center; ph.m.; p.48-50; Jan 85; PA
PENNSYLVANIA (Cont'd)

Philadelphia; Restaurant; City Bites; Edwin Bronstein; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.; p.58-61; Jan 85; A
Philadelphia; Shelly Ridge Girl Scout Center; Solar Program and Solar Displays, Passive Solar Design; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph.pl.; p.156; May 85; AR
Philadelphia; Treehouse in Zoo; Learning About the Natural Environment Through Play; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.pl.; p.54-61; Oct 85; A
Philadelphia; University of Pennsylvania; School of Communications, Expansion; Mitchell & Giurgola; ill.pl.; p.48; Mar 85; PA
Pittsburgh; Office Building; Low Rise; Summerfield; ph.; p.85; Sept 85; B
Pittsburgh; Urban Design in the Context of a Changing Economy; Case Study; by David Lewis; ph.ill.; p.79-81; Feb 85; AR
Pocono Mountains; Church; Saint Paul the Fisherman; Leung, Hemmler & Camayd; ph.pl.; p.69; Apr 85; A
Scranton; Physical Education Building, Marywood College; Renovated; Leung, Hemmler & Camayd; ph.iso.; p.70-71; Apr 85; A

PERSONNEL
See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

PHOTOGRAPHY
Gallery of Rogues; Basia Kenton; by Irene Borger; ph.; p.60-63; Vol.3, #4; A + A
His Photography; Lloyd Ziff; by Marvin Heiferman; ph.; p.30-33; Vol.4, #1; A + A
See ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY also

PLANTS
Wastewater Treatment Plants; Using Natural Plants; by Patrick C. Thurman; ph.sec.; p.52-54; Nov/Dec 85; LA
See GARDEN, LANDSCAPE DESIGN also

PLAZA
A.S.L.A. Award Winners; Gardens, Housing Developments, Urban Renewal, Plazas, Parks, Zoos; ph.pl.ill.sec.; p.61-107; Sept/Oct 85; LA
Architecture as the Shaper of the Communal Landscape; by Marguerite Villecco; p.46-47; Dec 85; A
Civic Center Plaza and Building; Japan, Tsukuba; Arata Isozaki; by Marc Treib; ph.pl.; p.70-77; July/Aug 85; LA
Copley Square Design Competition; Massachusetts, Boston; Dean Abbott; by Yvonne V. Chabrier; ill.pl.; p.70-76; Nov/Dec 85; LA
Copley Square Design Competition; Massachusetts, Boston; Osterby-Benson, Schaudt, Van Valkenburgh & Whiteman; ill.pl.; p.70-76; Nov/Dec 85; LA
Copley Square Design Competition; Massachusetts, Boston; Cooper & Eckstut; ill.pl.; p.70-76; Nov/Dec 85; LA
Courtyard, Museum of Art; Texas, Dallas; Richard Fleischner; by Eric Hannum; ph.pl.; p.78-79; July/Aug 85; LA

PLAZA (Cont'd)

Crames Square Park; New York, Bronx; Melissa Ix; elev.pl.; p.31; July/Aug 85; LA
Entrance Plaza for Correctional Facility; Washington, Seattle; Martha Schwartz; ill.pl.; p.58; Vol.3, #4; A + A
Evaluations of Five Public Plazas; California, San Francisco; Levi Strauss, Neiman-Marcus, Justin Herman, 101 California Street, Davies Symphony Hall Plazas; by Kathryn H. Anthony; ph.; p.92-99; Mar 85; A
Forecourt Fountain; Oregon, Portland; Lawrence Halprin; ph.; p.92-95; Jan/Feb 85; LA
Four Public Squares; Italy, Sicily, Leonforte; PA
First Award Winner; Jorge Silvetti; m.pl.ph.elev.; p.86-89; Jan 85; PA
Horton Plaza; California, San Diego; Their Work; Sussman & Prejza and Jerde Partnership; ph.pl.; p.150-153; Dec 85; INT
Konigsplatz, City Plaza; West Germany, Augsburg; Hansasjok, Engel, Pfister & Schiffer; by Gottfried Hansasjok; ph.pl.; p.52-55; Mar/Apr 85; LA
Library Plaza, Climate and Behavior Study; by Dean R. Bork and Whit Watts; ph.; 89-90; July/Aug 85; LA
Longfellow Garden, Urban Housing Park; New York, South Bronx; HPD; ph. sec.; p.86-87; Sept/Oct 85; LA
Oregon, Portland; Pioneer Courthouse Square; Willard K. Martin; ph.pl.; p.93-98; Aug 85; PA
Paley Park, 1966; Evaluation; New York, New York; Zion & Breen; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.pl.; p.54-55; Dec 85; A
Reis Plaza, 1949; Evaluation; New York, New York; M. Paul Friedberg and Pommerance & Brines; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.; p.48-53; Dec 85; A
St. Paul Square, Renovated; Texas, San Antonio; O'Neill & Perez and Joe Stubblefield; ph.pl.; p.68; Apr 85; A
Survey of Sculptural Plazas; His Life, Plazas, Sculpture; Isamu Noguchi; by Jory Johnson; ph.; p.58-65; Jan/Feb 85; LA
Toward a Return of the Public Place; An American Story; by James Sanders; ph.; p.87-95; Apr 85; A
Williams Square, Office Building Plaza; Texas, Irving; Sculpture, Running Metal Mustangs; SWA Group; ph.; p.60-61; Dec 85; A
Williams Square; Texas, Irving; Bronze Mustangs, Sculptor Rob Glen; SWA Group; ph.; p.64-67; Sept/Oct 85; LA
See CIVIC CENTER, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, OFFICE BUILDING, URBAN DESIGN also

PLUMBING
Herbert Kohler's Influence on the Bathroom; His Residential Development; The Kohler Company, Rejuvenated by H. Kohler; ph.; p.92-99; June 85; B
Insulation and Other Techniques for Solar Equipment Freeze Protection; by Gary Curtis; ph.; p.21-27; June 85; SA
PVC Pipe's Toxic Byproducts When Burning; ph.; p.124; Dec 85; B
PLUMBING (Cont'd)

Polybutylene Pipe; ph.; p.78; July 85; B

Saving on Conventional Hot Water Systems; Insulation, Energy Efficient; table; p.68; Nov 85; SA

Water Heater Innovations; Heat Pump, Tankless; by Howard Geller; ii,sec.; p.PB24-PB27; Sept 85; SA

Water Saving Toilets; ph.; p PB6-PB7; Sept 85; SA

See HEATING AND VENTILATING, SOLAR also

POLLUTION

Air Pollution Not a Critical Problem in Offices; Survey; p.62 +; May 85; A

Asbestos Abatement; by Ronald V. Gobbell; ph,pl.; p.43-50; Spring 85; AT

Excluding Highway Billboards; by Mary Alan Woodward; ph.; p.148; Mar/Apr 85; LA

Health Hazards in the Interior Environment; Architects' Liabilities; by George Rand; ii.; p.80-83; Jan 85; A

Indoor Pollution; Legal Liabilities; p.37,39; Mid-Sept 85; AR

Indoor Spider Plants Remove Indoor Pollution; ill.; p.72; Sept 85; B

Questions About Air Tight Houses; p PB21; Sept 85; SA

Radon's Threat Can Be Subdued in a House; by William Turner and Terry Brennan; sec,ph,biblio;chart.; p.19-22; May 85; SA

The Too-Tight House; by Steve Bliss; ill.; p.71-72; Apr 85; SA

See HAZARDS also

PORTUGAL

Lisbon: Apartment Development; Middle Rise; Tomas Taveira; ph,pl.; p.62-63,71; Dec 85; PA

Lisbon: Don Carlos I Office Building; Tomas Taveira; ph,pl.; p.62-63,69-70; Dec 85; PA

Lisbon: High Rise: Satellite Office Building; Tomas Taveira; ph,pl.sec.elev.; p.62-63,68-69; Dec 85; PA

Lisbon: Towers of Amoreiras; Complex of Housing, Offices and Stores; Tomas Taveira; ph,pl.; p.62-67; Dec 85; PA

Survey of Post-Modernist's Work; Tomas Taveira; ph,pl.sec.elev.; p.62-71; Dec 85; PA

PREFABRICATION

Australia, Noosa Heads; Prefabricated System, Metal House on Stilts; Gabriel Poole; ph,pl.; p.80-81; July 85; A

Frameless Stressed Skin House Construction; Amos Winter; by Steve Bliss; ph.; p.PB10-PB12; Jan 85; SA

Prefab Superinsulated Wall and Roof Panel Homes; by Dede Feldman; ph.; p.26-29; Aug 85; SA

Relocation of 1950's Prefab House; Wisconsin, Beaver Dam; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.32,37,42; Mar 85; A

Sweden's Superinsulated Prefabricated Houses; by Steve Andrews; ph.; p.52-56; Nov 85; SA

See APARTMENT BUILDING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also

PRISON BUILDING

See PENAL

PUBLIC RELATIONS

See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

Q

QATAR

Doha; Master Plan; University of Doha; Kamel el Kafrawi; ph,pl.iso.; p.146-149; Sept 85; A

R

RADIO

Shielding Radio-Frequency Waves; by Bea Sennewald; chart,ill.det.; p.42-47; Summer 85; AT

RECLAMATION

Coal Reclamation, Blacklick Creek Watershed; Pennsylvania, ---; by Bruce K. Ferguson; ph,pl.biblio.; p.42-49; May/June 85; LA

Large Earth Sculptures, Animal Forms; Illinois, Ottawa; Reclaimed Mine Lands; Michael Heizer; by Sue Massie; pl.; p.70-71; May/June 85; LA

Mining and Park Development Within City Limits; Illinois, Elgin; by William E. Contes; pl.; p.64-65; May/June 85; LA

Opus 40, Sculptural Stone Garden; New York, Catskill Mountains; Reclaiming an Abandoned Bluestone Quarry; Harvey Fite; by Deborah W. Dalton; ph.; p.66-69; May/June 85; LA

Reclaimed Ditch for Salmon Run; Washington, Bothell; In Industrial Park; by Steve Elliott and P. K. Mason; ph.; p.82-85; May/June 85; LA

Reclaimed Abandoned Mine Land; West Virginia, Minden; Case Study; by Jeff L. Nelson and Jeffrey D. Robertson; ph,pl.sec.; p.50-53; May/June 85; LA

Reclaiming Jude Mine, Strategies; Iowa, ---; by Ronald S. Niemann; ph,pl.; p.54-59; May/June 85; LA

Reclaiming Surface Coal Mining; West Virginia; Public Law 95-87; by John W. Simpson; ph.; p.60-63 +; May/June 85; LA

Waste Not, Entire Issue; ph,pl.sec.det.biblio.; p.41-71,82-85; May/June 85; LA

RECREATION

"Pleasure Zones" by the Sea; California, San Francisco, San Diego; Amusement Piers, Survey of Coastal Cities; by Jim Burns and Peter Brand; ph.; p.76-85; June 85; A

"Pleasure Zones" by the Sea; California, Santa Monica, Santa Cruz; Amusement Piers, Survey of Coastal Cities; by Jim Burns and Peter Brand; ph.; p.76-85; June 85; A

A.S.L.A. Award Winners; Gardens, Housing Developments, Urban Renewal, Plazas, Parks, Zoos; ph,pl.sec.; p.61-107; Sept/Oct 85; LA
RECREATION (Cont'd)

Athletic Club; Oregon, Portland: Includes Offices, Restaurants, Apartment; Thompson & Vaivoda; iso.pl.ph.; p.43; May 85; PA

Audubon Park Swamp Exhibit; Louisiana, New Orleans; Cashio & Cochran; by William Lake Douglas; ph.pl.; p.82-87; Mar/Apr 85; LA

Battery Park City; New York, Manhattan: Components; by Robin Karson; pl.; p.64-69; July/Aug 85; LA

Bayfront Park; Earth Sculpture; Florida, Miami; Isamu Noguchi; pl.; p.42,44; July 85; PA

Central Park; New York, New York; Critical Review; Frederick Law Olmsted; ph.; p.92-95; Jan/Feb 85; LA

Children’s Recreation Center; France, Paris Suburb; Jean Nouvel; ph.pl.elev.; p.82-87; Sept 85; A

Connecticut, Greenwich; Architecture; M. Paul Friedberg and Pomerance & Breines; ph.; p.120-125; Sept 85; AR

Country Club, Honey Springs; California, San Diego; Eric Owen Moss; m.pl.sec.; ill.; p.134-135,142-143; July 85; AR

Country Club; Texas, Fort Worth; River Crest; Taft Architects; ph.pl.; p.210-215; May 85; ID

Cultural Center and Health Club; California, Laguna Beach; Student Project; Patrick Winter; elev.pl.; p.43; Aug 85; A

Dark Star Park, Sculpture Park; Virginia, Rosslyn; City of Arlington; Nancy Holt; By Terry Ryan LeVaque; ph.; p.80-82; July/Aug 85; LA

Four-Inch Trombe Wall; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Girl Scout Center; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph.charts; p.27-28; July 85; SA

Golf Country Club; Colorado, Castle Rock; Interiors by George Anderson; Michael Harris Spector; ph.pl.; p.302-303; May 85; ID

Historical Park, Abstraction of Industrial Forms; Canada, Quebec, Trois-Rivieres; Gauthier, Guite & Roy; ph.pl.elev.; p.108-111; Sept 85; A

Joyce Kilmer Memorial Forest; North Carolina, Haney Creek; By Steven L. Cantor; ph.; p.77-80; Nov/Dec 85; LA

Lagoon Project, Fair Park; Texas, Dallas; Sculpture; Patricia Johnson; ph.; p.59; Vol.3, #4; A + A

Lake Hico Park; Mississippi, Jackson; Samuel Mockbee; By Lynn Nesmith; ph.pl.elev.; p.208-209; May 85; A

Longfellow Garden, Urban Housing Park; New York, South Bronx; HPD; ph.sec.; p.68-71; Sept Oct 85; LA

Memorial Treehouse for the Children’s Zoo; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; by Deborah K. Dietsch; ph.pl.sec.; p.120-125; Sept 85; AR

Mining and Park Development Within City Limits; Illinois, Elgin; By William E. Contes; pl.; Jan/Feb 85; LA

Olympic Athletes’ and Reporters’ Village; South Korea, Seoul; Kyu-Sung Woo and John G. Williams; pl.elev.sec.; p.65; Nov 85; AR

Paley Park, 1966; Evaluation; New York, New York; Zion & Breen; by Stanley Abercrombie; ph.; p.54-55; Dec 85; A

Park Pavilion; Connecticut, New Haven; Yale Students Design and Build; ph.; p.81; Oct 85; A

RECREATION (Cont’d)

Public Park; France, Paris; Conversion of Slaughterhouse Grounds; Parc de la Villette; Reichen & Robert; ph.; p.67-69; Nov 85; PA

Recycled Waste Water Used in Resort’s Landscape; New Mexico, Santa Fe; North of; by Larry Spiller; ph.; p.45-47; Nov/Dec 85; LA

Reis Plaza, 1949; Evaluation; New York, New York; M. Paul Friedberg and Pomerance & Breines; by Allen Freeman; ph.; p.48-53; Dec 85; A

Reviewing National Forest Plans; table; p.114-115; Jan/Feb 85; LA

Senior Citizens Center; Maryland, Essex; Solar Heated; Paul Partnership; ph.; p.44-47; Mar 85; SA

Senior Citizens Center; Oregon, Gladstone; Solar Heated; Larry Smith and William Willson; ph.; p.44-47; Mar 85; SA

Shelly Ridge Girl Scout Council; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Solar Program and Solar Displays, Passive Solar Design; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph.; p.156; May 85; AR

Sports Center; Japan, Fussa City; Critique; Fumihiko Maki; by Marc Treib; ph.pl.sec.; p.71-80; June 85; PA

Sports Facilities; Building Types Study; ph.pl.sec.; p.90-103; Sept 85; AR

Sports and Arts Center; New York, New York; Remodeled Kahn & Jacobs 1944 Asphalt Plant; Community Effort; Pasanella & Klein and Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.pl.sec.; p.100-103; Nov 85; PA

Texas, Odessa; Mission Country Club; Ford, Powell & Carson; ph.; p.202-207; June 85; ID

Treehouse in Zoo; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Learning About the Natural Environment Through Play; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.; p.54-61; Oct 85; A

Union Square Redevelopment; New York, New York; Sanders & Strickland; m.; p.73; Jan 85; INT

Urban Park; La Villette; France, Paris; Bernard Tschumi; ill.pl.; p.90-93; Jan 85; PA

Waterfront Park, Gene Coulon Memorial Beach Park; Washington, Renton; Jones & Jones; ph.sec.; p.59; Dec 85; A

Westway State Park Above Highway; New York, New York; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ill.pl.sec.; p.124-131; Jan 85; AR

Zoo Primate Center; California, San Francisco; Marquis Associates; ph.; p.106; Oct 85; AR

Zoo; Primate Discovery Center; California, San Francisco; Marquis Associates; by Donald Canty; ph.; p.42-49; June 85; A

See ART, COMMUNITY CENTER, GARDEN, HOTEL, NIGHT CLUB, PLAZA, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY, ZOO also

REGIONAL PLANNING
See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING

RELIGIOUS BUILDING

Jewish Monastic Center; Israel; David Perkes; m.pl.; p.69; Apr 85; AR

Mohgul Study Center; India; Mark Nielson; pl.m.; p.66; Apr 85; AR
RESEARCH LABORATORY

Biomedical Research and Testing Center, Eli Lilly; Indiana, Indianapolis; Interiors by Rowland Associates; Smith, Hinchman & Grylls; ph.; p.250-251; Nov 85; ID

From Program to Design; Laboratory Plans, Furniture; by Stanley Stark; pl.det.table; p.24-29; Summer 85; AT

High Tech Research Laboratories; Flexibility; by Steven A. Parshall and Robert Knight; iso.sci.biblio.tables; p.30-33; Summer 85; AT

Industrial Research Laboratories; Testing Ground; Survey of Laboratories; by Mitchell B. Rounda; pl.; p.20-23; Summer 85; AT

New Jersey, Hightstown; PA Technology Facility; Richard Rogers and Keilbaugh & Lee; ph.pl.sci.axon.; p.67-74; Aug 85; PA

Research, Manufacturing and Headquarters; England; Cambridge; Napp Laboratories; Arthur Erickson; ph.pl.; p.144-147; Jan 85; INT

Science City; Italy; Rome; Offices, Laboratories, Exhibition Facilities; Paolo Portoghesi and Franceschi & Fiorentini; pl.ill.; p.51; Sept 85; PA

See HOSPITAL, INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, LABORATORY, UNIVERSITY also

RESIDENCE

Based on Calvinist Ideals, Student Project; Julie Hacker; elev.pl.; p.49; Aug 85; A

Building Competition, Winners; ph.pl.; p.150-171; Oct 85; B

Burkes' House and Others; Pietro Belluschi; ph.pl.; p.36-39; Vol.4. #1; A + A

One Story Residence, Design; Elevation, Plan, Design Tips; by William Devereaux and Leslie Ensor Stockman; elev.pl.; p.108-113; Apr 85; B

Survey of Firm's Residential Projects; Turner Brooks; ph.pl.ill.sec.iso.m.; p.118-129; Aug 85; AR

Three Earth-Lodge Stock House Plans; Don Watson; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.; p.14-16; Apr 85; AR

Yuppie Mansions; Critique; by Peter Blake; ph.; p.274-275; Nov 85; ID

AUSTRALIA

Jamberoo; Glenn Murcutt; ph.pl.; p.123-125; Sept 85; A

Noosa Heads; Prefabricated System, Metal House on Stilts; Gabriel Poole; ph.pl.; p.80-81; July 85; A

BERMUDA

Interiors by Doris La Porte; George Van Gelden and Cooper & Gardner; ph.pl.; p.297-301; May 85; ID

CALIFORNIA

Belvedere Island; Hillside; David Takamoto; ph.pl.; p.304-307; May 85; ID

Calistoga; Batey & Mack; ph.pl.; p.132-139; Nov 85; AR

Calistoga; Winery, Sculpture Garden and Residence; Competition Winner and Runners-Up; Michael Graves and Edward Schmidt; m.elev.; p.72-75; Feb 85; AR

Hermosa Beach; Morphosis; ph.pl.elev.iso.; p.81-87; Aug 85; PA

La Honda; Earth-Sheltered Hill House; Jersey Devil; ph.pl.; p.78-79; July 85; A

Los Angeles; Storer House, 1923 Restored; by Frank Lloyd Wright; Eric Lloyd Wright and Martin Eli Weil; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.112-117; Nov 85; PA

Los Angeles; Studio-Residence, Remodeled Factory; Frederick Fisher and Erik Orr; ph.iso.; p.134-141; Feb 85; AR

Los Angeles; Studio; Steven D. Ehrlich; ph.; p.154-155; Oct 85; B

Monte Sereno; Interiors, Hexter Award; Charles H. Falls; ph.; p.196-197; July 85; ID

Napa Valley; Student Project; David Mc Adams; elev.pl.sec.; p.42; Aug 85; A

Oakville; Three Houses; Batey & Mack; ph.pl.; p.132-133,140-143; Nov 85; AR

Orinda; Remodeled, Interiors; Alan Lucas; ph.pl.; p.190-195; Aug 85; ID

Pacific Palisades; Expansion of 1949 House; Eric Owen Moss; m.elev.pl.sec.; p.134-137; July 85; AR

Richmond; Classic Inspired; Thomas Gordon Smith; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.86-90; Mar 85; PA
RESIDENCE (Cont’d)

CALIFORNIA (Cont’d)
San Diego; Three Houses at Moderate Prices; Smith & Others; ph.pl.iso.det.; p.104-109; Mid-Apr 85; AR
Sea Ranch; Two; Student Project; Melissa Harris; elev.pl.sec.; p.41; Aug 85; A
St. Helena; Wills Associates; ph.; p.161; Oct 85; B
Venice; Addition; Thomas Mayne and Michael Rotondi; Morphosis; sec.pl.elev.; p.114-115; Jan 85; PA
Venice; Frank O. Gehry; ph.pl.elev.; p.86-93; Mid-Apr 85; AR
Venice; Morphosis; ph.sec.; p.88-92; Aug 85; PA

CANADA
—; Chinese Inspired; Arthur Erickson; ph.pl.; p.112-113; Sept 85; A

COLORADO
Aspen, Near; Energy Efficient, No Furnace; Amory and Hunter Lovins and Aspen Design Group; ph.; p.44-50; Apr 85; B
Denver, Near; Post and Beam Frame House, Solar Features; Carol Young; by Steve Andrews; ph.; p.46-48; June 85; SA
Old Snowmass; Hunter and Amory Lovins House, Energy Efficient; Aspen Design Group; by Marty Carlock; ph.; p.19-22; Jan 85; SA

CONNECTICUT
Greenwich; Pool and Pool House, Interiors by George Anderson; Michael Harris Spector; ph.pl.; p.302-303; May 85; ID
Greenwich; Sculptor’s House; John Ciardullo; ph.pl.sec.; p.242-245; Oct 85; ID
Madison; Dickinson House, Louis MacKall; ph.pl.; p.130-133; Mid-Apr 85; AR
New Canaan; Turner Brooks; ph.pl.; p.124-125; Aug 85; AR
Stony Creek; Steven Izenour House; Stereophonic Listening Room; Special Lighting; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.; p.170-173; Oct 85; AR
Woodbridge; Herbert S. Newman; ph.; p.153; Oct 85; B
Woodbridge; Herbert S. Newman; ph.pl.sec.; p.122-129; Mid-Apr 85; AR

DELWARE
—; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; by Michael L. Croseby; ph.pl.elev.; p.226-233; May 85; A

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington; Breakfast Room Addition; Martin & Jones; ph.; p.170-171; Oct 85; B

ECUADOR
Guayaquil; Arquitectonica; pl.elev.; p.43; June 85; PA

FLORIDA
Captive Island; Vacation House; Roy J. Sollfisburg; ph.pl.; p.72-74; July 85; A
Coconut Grove; Remodeled Interiors; Holmes Newman; ph.pl.; p.182-187; Aug 85; ID

RESIDENCE (Cont’d)

FLORIDA (Cont’d)
Fort Myers; House and Nursery; Brian Healy; iso.m.pl.; p.104-105; Jan 85; PA
Indian Creek Island; Arquitectonica; pl.elev.; p.43; June 85; PA
Sarasota; Interiors by McMullen; Carl Abbott; ph.pl.sec.; p.262-265; Feb 85; ID
Seaside; Deborah Berke; ph.pl.; p.116; July 85; PA
Seaside; Ernesto Buch; ph.pl.; p.116; July 85; PA
Seaside; Lamar Design Associates; ph.pl.; p.116; July 85; PA
Seaside; Robert & Melanie Taylor Orr; ph.pl.; p.116; July 85; PA

GEORGIA
Atlanta; Jova, Daniels & Busby; ph.iso.; p.184-191; June 85; ID

IDAHO
Ferdinand; Turner Brooks; ph.pl.sec.; p.128; Aug 85; AR
Sun Valley; Solar Heating and Cooling System; Arne Bystrom; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.128-130; Jan 85; PA

ILLINOIS
Chicago; Booth & Hansen; ph.pl.sec.; p.75-77; July 85; A
Chicago; Remodeled Brownstone; Marvin Ullman; ph.pl.; p.246-251; Mar 85; ID
Chicago; Student Project; Sui-Sheng Chang; elev.pl.; p.50; Aug 85; A
Glencoe; Addition and Remodeled Solar and Energy Efficient House; Michael Kollman; ph.pl.; p.29-30; Feb 85; SA
Highland Park; Interiors of 1960’s Glass Box House; Cockrell Design; ph.pl.; p.292-295; May 85; ID
Homewood; David Hovey; ph.pl.; p.78-81; Mid-Apr 85; AR

INDIANA
Fort Wayne; Builder/Designer of Custom Homes; Hershahabitats; ph.; p.88-91; Dec 85; B

ITALY
Sicily, Pergusa; Machado & Silvetti; pl.m.elev.; p.94-97; Jan 85; PA

JAPAN
—; Energy Conserving; Yoshio Kato; ph.sec.; p.52; Apr 85; PA

MARYLAND
East Shore; On Tidewater; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; by Allen Freeman; ph.pl.sec.; p.268-273; May 85; A

 MASSACHUSETTS
Amherst; Site of Book “House” by Tracy Kidder; William Rawn; ph.pl.; p.29; Oct 85; PA
Boston; Bar for a House; Peter Forbes; ph.ill.; p.132-133; Jan 85; AR

84
RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

MASSACHUSETTS (Cont'd)

Boston; Row House Rehabilitated to Be Energy Efficient; Strelkovsky & Holt; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.; p.23-26; Nov 85; SA

Martha's Vineyard; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.pl.elev.; p.263-267; May 85; A

Vineyard Haven; Richard C. Tremaglio; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.98-103; Mid-Apr 85; AR

MICHIGAN

Lakeside; Architect's House; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph.pl.; p.150-151; Oct 85; B

MISSISSIPPI

Starkville; Energy Efficient House; Robert Ford; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.24-27; Oct 85; SA

MISSOURI

St. Louis; Addition and Remodeled Solar and Energy Efficient House, Superinsulated; Jim Sackett; ph.pl.; p.30-31; Feb 85; SA

NEBRASKA

Lincoln; Addition and Remodeled Solar and Energy Efficient House; Lee Schriver; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.; p.27-28; Feb 85; SA

Scottsbluff; Low Energy House; Lee Schriver; by Steve Bliss; ph.pl.; p.32-34; Mar 85; SA

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Nottingham; Amsler, Hagenah & MacLean; ph.pl.sec.; p.94-97; Mid-Apr 85; AR

NEW JERSEY

Point Pleasant Beach; Vacation House; Hochheiser & Elias; ph.axon.det.; p.256-261; Nov 85; ID

NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque; Bart Prince; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.110-115; Mid-Apr 85; AR

Rio Grande Valley; Westwork; ph.pl.axon.; p.68-71; July 85; A

NEW YORK

Bridgehampton; Bruce D. Nagel; ph.pl.sec.; p.82-85; Mid-Apr 85; AR

East Hampton; Residential Garden, Toad Hall; House by Gwathmey & Siegel; Daniel D. Stewart; ph.pl.; p.72-75; Sept/Oct 85; LA

Long Island, East Hampton; Designer's House, Round; Jack Lenor Larsen; ph.pl.; p.210-215; Apr 85; ID

Long Island, Southport; Tod Williams; ph.pl.; p.122-131; July 85; AR

Long Island, Eastern Shore; Mark Simon; ph.pl.; p.116-121; Mid-Apr 85; AR

Long Island; East Hampton; Quonset-Type House for Robert Motherwell Now Threatened; Pierre Chareau; ph.; p.23; June 85; PA

New York; Renovated Brownstone, Interior; Cloud Rich; ph.pl.; p.238-243; Mar 85; ID

Quoque; On Dunes; Centerbrook; ph.pl.; p.157; Oct 85; B

Remsenburg; Prefabricated Model House Remodeled; Haigh Space; ph.pl.; p.140-143; Mid-Apr 85; AR

RESIDENCE (Cont'd)

NEW YORK (Cont'd)

Southampton; On Dunes; E. L. Futterman; ph.pl.; p.158-159; Oct 85; B

Westchester County; R. M. Kliment and Frances Halsband; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.70-77; Mid-Apr 85; AR

Westchester; Interior; Bebe Winkler; ph.; p.244-245; Mar 85; ID

Westchester; Remodeled 1950's House; Ron Wagner; ph.pl.det.; p.252-255; Jan 85; ID

NEW ZEALAND

Omaha Beach; Beach House; Roger Walker; ph.pl.; p.119; Sept 85; A

NORTH CAROLINA

Corolla; Beach House; Devrouaux & Purnell; ph.pl.; p.64; Apr 85; A

OHIO

Cincinnati; Remodeled; John C. Senhauser; ph.; p.165; Oct 85; B

RHODE ISLAND

Middletown; Double Envelope House Is Remodeled; by John Hughes; ph.; p.20-21; Apr 85; SA

SWITZERLAND

Cavigliano; Franco and Paolo Moro; ph.pl.; p.49; Apr 85; PA

Mezzovico; Franco and Paolo Moro; ph.pl.; p.49; Apr 85; PA

Verscio; Franco and Paolo Moro; ph.pl.; p.49; Apr 85; PA

TEXAS

Houston; Taft Architects; ph.pl.elev.; p.134-139; Mid-Apr 85; AR

Houston; The Parasol House; Peter Waldman and Christopher Genik; m.pl.sec.elev.; p.118-119; Jan 85; PA

Marfa; Residence Compound Includes Art Work Display; Donald Judd; ph.; p.102-109; Apr 85; PA

VERMONT

South Lincoln; Turner Brooks; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-127; Aug 85; AR

Starksboro; Two Houses; Turner Brooks; ph.pl.iso.; p.120-123; Aug 85; AR

WASHINGTON

Issaquah; Cottage; Wyatt & Stapper; m.pl.; p.43; May 85; PA

WEST GERMANY

Westerdale; Prototype Solar House With Sun Porch; Gerhard Berndt; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.; p.20-23; July 85; SA

WISCONSIN

Relocation of 1950's Prefab House; Beaver Dam; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.32,37,42; Mar 85; A

See APARTMENT BUILDING, APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BATHROOM, GARDEN, GREENHOUSE, HISTORICAL, INTERIOR DESIGN, KITCHEN, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT also
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING

Advertising Strategies; by William E. Becker; p.32; Apr 85; B

Bridging the Gap Between Builders and Brokers; by William E. Becker; Advantages of Using Brokers to Sell Houses; ph.chart; p.96-101; Dec 85; B

Builder and Architect Feud, Peace Is Being Made; by Carleton Knight; ill.; p.122-126; Feb 85; B

Builder's Projects Winners; ph.pl.; p.130-149; 180-192; Oct 85; B

Builder's Protection of Desert Ecology; ph.; p.132-136; May 85; B

Building on Water Front or Flood Plain Lots; iso.sec.; p.104; Dec 85; B

Cluster Housing Plans; Maximize Solar Gain; by Annette Lynn Frye and Scott Collard; iso.; p.98; July 85; B

Computer Energy Program Helps Sell Houses; by Owens-Corning; Energy Performance Design System; ph.; p.PB15-PB16; Jan 85; SA

Computer Software, Housing Finance; Survey; table; p.62,66; Feb 85; B

Computer for Home Minder Control Electrical Equipment; Lights, Appliances, Others; by James Wentling; phobil.; p.82-85; Aug 85; B

Computerized Estimating, Scheduling; ph.; p.124,126; July 85; B

Concern for the On-Site Sales Office; by William Becker; p.34; Aug 85; B

Contractor's Software Directory; table; p.115-122; July 85; B

Design Idea, House Within a House; by Roper & Ehrlich; iso.; p.100; Aug 85; B

Developer Wins Anti-Trust Suit Against Local Government; by Bernard S. Schreft; ill.; p.32; Aug 85; B

Energy Efficient Features of Acorn Panelized Houses; by Jon Slote; ph.; p.PB23-PB25; Jan 85; SA

Energy Efficient Model House; Connecticut, Ashford, by Northeast Utilities; ph.pl.; p.50,54; Mar 85; B

Evaluation of Three Pioneer Housing Projects; by Jon Slote; California, Los Angeles; Baldwin Hills Village, Mar Vista Housing, Crestwood Hills; by George Rand, ph.; p.88-91; July 85; A

Friendly Follow Up After Closings; by Bernard S. Shreft; p.30; May 85; B

Good Public Relations Program for Builders; by Bernard S. Schreft; p.26; Dec 85; B

Guide to Good Publicity; p.112 +; Jan 85; B

Herbert Kohler's Influence on the Bathroom; by Steven Andrews; His Residential Development; The Kohler Company, Rejuvenated by H. Kohler; ph.; p.92-99; June 85; B

Hiring and Keeping Employees; by Robert Irving; ph.; p.PB34; Apr 85; SA

Home Buyer Survey; Buying Power, Aesthetics, Kitchens, Amenities, Plans; by William Becker; ph.tables; p.88; Apr 85; B

Ideas to Improve Sales; by William E. Becker; p.30; Sept 85; B

Lenders Becoming Developers; by Carol Anderson; ph.pl.; p.194-199; Jan 85; B

Market Strategy; by William E. Becker; p.34; July 85; B

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)

Marketing Teamwork; by Bernard S. Schreft; p.32; Feb 85; B

Minimizing Garage Openings in Townhouse Development; by James Wentling; ph.; p.188; May 85; B

Monitoring the Market; by William E. Becker; p.30; June 85; B

Neighbors Join to Sell to Developers; ph.; p.112,116; Oct 85; B

Olympic Athletes' and Reporters' Village; South Korea, Seoul; Kyu-Sung Woo and John G. Williams; pl.elev.sec.; p.65; Nov 85; AR

One Hundred Largest Builders; Firm Profiles, Analysis; by Penelope Lemov; ph.tables; p.142-167; May 85; B

Phone Follow-up to Increase Sales; by Bernard S. Schreft; ill.; p.30; Jan 85; B

Prefab Supersulated Wall and Roof Panel Homes; by Dede Feldman; ph.; p.26-29; Aug 85; SA

Preferences in Dwelling Design; J. Stephen Weeks; diaill.; p.162-163; Jan 85; PA

Pricing to Sell; by William E. Becker; p.30; Mar 85; B

Profiles of Two Builders; Michael Pollack, Elliot Gottfricht; ph.; p.90-95; Sept 85; B

Sales Strategy in Various Stages of Development's Life; by William Becker; p.36; Jan 85; B

Sales Training in the Art of Listening; p.42; May 85; B

Salesforce Attention to Every Project; p.24; Nov 85; B

Selling Through Broker Cooperation; p.32; Oct 85; B

Success Story of Alex Spanos; ph.; p.226-227; Jan 85; B

Success Story of Austin Guirlinger; ph.; p.228-229; Jan 85; B

Success Story of Floyd Roger Hardesty, Builder; by Penelope Lemov; ph.; p.220-223; Jan 85; B

Success Story of Ray Ellison, Sr.; ph.; p.224-225; Jan 85; B

Success Story of Ray Watt; ph.; p.232-233; Jan 85; B

Success Story of Tawfig N. Khoury; ph.; p.230-231; Jan 85; B

Successful Young Builders; David Weebley, Ken Hansen, Michael Feiner, Bruce Karatz, Lewis Brothers; ph.; p.114-123; Apr 85; B

Survey of Home Builders Move to Commercial Building; by Penelope Lemov; ph.tables; p.76-81; Sept 85; B

Survey of Housing Consumers' Expectations; p.38; Oct 85; B

Sweden's Superinsulated Prefabricated Houses; by Steve Andrews; ph.; p.52-56; Nov 85; SA

Two-Story House Design Tips; Elevations, Planning, Room Volumes; elev.pl.sec.; p.86-91; July 85; B
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)

Various Ways to Minimize Heat Build-Up: Orientation, Air Core Walls; Radiant Barriers, Evaporative Cooling, Reverse Trombe Wall; by Carol Anderson; ph.iso.sec.det.; p.86; Aug 85; B

Words to Avoid in Marketing; by Bernard S. Schreft; p.30; July 85; B

Yuppie Preferences in Housing; by June Fletcher and Leslie Ensor Stockman; ph.ill.; p.78-83; Mar 85; B

DEVELOPMENT

Connecticut, Woodbury and Madison; Woodbury Place and Centre Village; Atrium; ph.pl.; p.82-83; July 85; A

Finland, Helsinki; Energy Conserving; Helin & Sittonen; ph.pl.iso.; p.50; Apr 85; PA

Gartz Court, 1910; California, Pasadena; Preserving the Historic Bungalow Group; by Robert Winter; ph.pl.; p.94-97; Vol 4, #2; A + A

Natural Patterns Shape Development Plan; Wyoming, Jackson Hole; Cottonwood Park; Robert W. Corbett; ph.pl.; p.158+; Jan 85; B

New York, Purchase; The Crossing at Blind Brook; Herbert S. Newman; ph.pl.; p.188; Oct 85; B

New York, Riverdale; Delafield Estate; James Stewart Polshek; elev.ill.; p.122-123; Jan 85; PA

North Carolina, Lake Norman; North Point, Vacation House; David Furman; ph.pl.; p.182; Oct 85; B

William J. Levitt's Project; Florida, Orlando; Villa Poinciana, Largest in U.S.; ph.; p.74; Feb 85; B

RESIDENCE (SPECULATIVE)

California, Chino; Affordable Housing County Incentive; ph.; p.39,42; Aug 85; B

California, Los Angeles; River Run; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.102-103; Apr 85; B

California, Mission Viejo; Stoneybrook; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.104-105; Apr 85; B

California, Napa; Oak Creek Village; Sandy & Babcock; ph.pl.; p.145; Oct 85; B

California, Sabre Springs; Saddle Ridge; Pardee; ph.; p.68-69; July 85; B

California, San Diego; Pointe Del Mar; Lorimer & Case; ph.; p.100-103; June 85; B

California, Upland; Stylesetter, Prototype House; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.80-81; Aug 85; B

Colorado, Green Valley Ranch; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.100-101; Apr 85; B

Colorado, Louisville; Solar Subdivision, Models; Randy Hartman; ph.pl.; p.52-56; June 85; SA

Connecticut, West Hartford; Beecher's Lot; Colonial Style; Norm Ruderman; ph.pl.; p.200-203; Jan 85; B

Factory Built; Utah, Logan; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph.; p.149; Oct 85; B

Floorplans Individually Tailored; Low Cost Custom Options; ph.; p.68; Feb 85; B

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING (Cont'd)

Florida, Boca Raton; Charleston Place; Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk; ph.pl.; p.66-67; Apr 85; A

Florida, Indian River Shores; Baytree; Clemens, Burns & Schaub; ph.pl.; p.142-144; Oct 85; B

Florida, Ocala; Woodland Village; Evans Group; ph.pl.; p.72-73; July 85; B

Florida, Orlando; Stonewood; Charlan & Brock; ph.; p.76-77; July 85; B

Florida, Safety Harbor; Huntington; Thomas M. Kruempelstaedter; ph.; p.106-107; Apr 85; B

Florida, Winter Park; Pennsylvania Place; Charlan & Brock; ph.; p.92-95; Aug 85; B

High Cost House Building Profile; Crowell and Baker; ph.; p.92-95; Dec 85; B

High Price; New York, Purchase; Crossing at Blind Brook; Herbert S. Newman; ph.pl.; p.106-109; Mar 85; B

Illinois, Lake Bluff; Armour Woods; Otis Associates; by Penelope Lemov; ph.; p.72-77; Dec 85; B

Illinois, Long Grove; Oak Hills; MLA; ph.; p.216-217; Jan 85; B

Maine, Camden; Camden Common; Claude Miquelle; ph.pl.; p.206-207; Jan 85; B

Massachusetts, New Seabury; Maushop Village; Claude Miquelle; ph.; p.76-77; Aug 85; B

Massachusetts, Shrewsbury; High Cost Energy Efficiency; W. C. Mc1ay and Robert A. Cole; by June Fletcher; ph.; p.180-183; May 85; B

Minnesota, Twin Cities Area; Country Homes; Claire Lundgren; ph.; p.70-71; July 85; B

Model Compact House, Competition Winner; New York, Ithaca, Near; Lee Temple; ph.pl.axon.; p.40,42; Feb 85; PA

Model House; Texas, Houston; Fisher & Friedman; ph.; p.35; Mar 85; AR

Model House; Texas, Houston; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph.; p.35; Mar 85; AR

Model House; Texas, Houston; Berkus Group; ph.pl.; p.35; Mar 85; AR

New Hampshire, Manchester; Straw Hill; Matarazzo Design; ph.; p.204-205; Jan 85; B

New Jersey, Bedminster; Knoll Crest; Berkus Group; ph.; p.212-213; Jan 85; B

New Jersey, Winslow Township; Woodstream; Murray Garrison; ph.; p.74-75; July 85; B

New York, Long Island; High Price; Robert M. Swedroe; ph.; p.38,42; Mar 85; B

One Story Residence, Design; by William Devereaux and Leslie Ensor Stockman; elev.ill.; p.108-113; Apr 85; B

Retirement Housing Development; California, Oceanside; Leisure Village, Ocean Hills; Berkus Group; ph.; p.78-79; June 85; B

South Carolina, Hilton Head; Evian; Martin Organization; ph.; p.72-73; Aug 85; B
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING

(Cont’d)

RESIDENCE (Cont’d)

Texas, Fort Worth; Westbriar Town Estates; Needham & McCallfrey; ph.pl.; p.190-191; Oct 85; B
Texas, Houston; Low Cost; ph.pl.; p.116; May 85; B
Texas, Houston; New American Home ’85; Survey of Buyer’s Dreams, Show House; Fisher & Friedman; by Frank Anton and June Fletcher; ph.pl.; p.172-193; Jan 85; B
Texas, Humble; Winner, Low Cost, Efficient Plan; James Ritter; ph.pl.; p.130; May 85; B
Virginia, Oakton; Oakton Mills Estates; CHK; ph.pl.; p.90-91; Mar 85; B
West Germany, Westerstedde; Prototype Solar House With Sun Porch; Gerhard Berndt; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.; p.20-23; July 85; SA

TOWNHOUSE

Alaska, Anchorage; Silvertree; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; by Penelope Lernov; ph.pl.; p.124-127; Apr 85; B
Arizona, Tucson; El Diamante; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph.pl.; p.146-147; Oct 85; B
Building Types Study; Eight Projects; Texas, Houston; Critique; Architectonica; by Douglas Milburn; ph.pl. sec.ill.; p.117-133; June 85; AR
California, Berkeley; Student Project; James Goring; elev.pl.m.; p.45; Aug 85; A
California, Del Mar; Wave Crest, Beach Houses; Klock & Allen; ph.; p.174-175; May 85; B
California, Los Gatos; Villa Vasona; Fisher & Friedman; ph.pl.; p.189; Oct 85; B
California, Orange County; The Arbor; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph.pl.; p.74-75; Aug 85; B
California, San Anselmo; Ross Court, Neighborhood Negotiation; Chris Craiker; by Frank Anton; ph.pl.; p.54-59; Nov 85; B
California, Santa Monica; Pacific Townhouses; Rebecca Binder and James G. Stafford; ph.elev.; p.294-297; May 85; A
California, Tahoe Donner; Greystone, Resort; ph.; p.172-173; May 85; B
Connecticut, Danbury; Lake Place; Zane Yost; by Penelope Lernov; ph.pl.; p.104-107; Sept 85; B
Duplex; Tennessee, Memphis; Hnedak & Bobo; ph.pl.; p.168; Oct 85; B
Duplexes Are Popular; California, Encinitas; Lorimer & Case; ph.pl.; p.72; Apr 85; B
Duplexes; Colorado, Durango; The Ranch, Vacation Houses; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph.; p.178-179; May 85; B
Flats, Duplexes, Triplexes; Massachusetts, Scituate; On Dutch Colonial Mansion Grounds; by June Fletcher; ph.pl.; p.60-63; Nov 85; B
Florida, North Lauderdale; Players Place; Evans Group; ph.pl.; p.84-85; May 85; B
Georgia, Atlanta; Piedmont Arbors; Taylor & Williams; ph.pl.; p.62-64; July 85; A
Indiana, Indianapolis; Holcomb Estates, On Old Estate Grounds; Archonics; ph.pl.; p.64-67; Nov 85; B

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, SPECULATIVE HOUSING

(Cont’d)

TOWNHOUSE (Cont’d)

Indiana, Indianapolis; San Lakes; Bloodgood Architects; ph.pl.; p.218-219; Jan 85; B
Maryland, Ocean City; Harbour Island, Resort; Flagon Design Group; by Leslie Enor Stockman; ph.; p.168-171; May 85; B
Minnesota, Lake Minnetonka; Harborage; Landesign; ph.pl.; p.214-215; Jan 85; B
New Building and Old Church; Massachusetts, Boston; Townhouses and Apartments; Church Court; Graham Gund; ph.pl.sec.; p.136-141; Oct 85; B
New York, Hastings-on-Hudson; Hastings Landing; Moger & Woodson; ph.pl.; p.208-209; Jan 85; B
North Carolina, Charlotte; Roswell, Nine-Unit Project; David Furman; ph.pl.; p.180-181; Oct 85; B
North Carolina, Lake Norman; Norman Point, Resort; David Furman; ph.pl.; p.176-177; May 85; B
Ohio, Sandusky; The Harbour, On a Lake; Robert Lamp Hart and Albrecht Pichler; ph.pl.; p.183; Oct 85; B
Pennsylvania, Ligonier; Remodeled Mansion’s Stable; MacLachlan, Cornelius & Filon; ph.pl.; p.162-164; Oct 85; B
Retirement Housing Development; Washington, Issaquah; Providence Point; Bumgardner Architects; ph.; p.80-81; June 85; B
Texas, Houston; Norfolk Street Residences; Chelsea Architects; ph.pl.; p.88-89; Mar 85; B
Texas, Houston; Taggart Park, Mandell Residences, Milford and Others; Critique; Architectonica; by Douglas Milburn; ph.pl. sec.ill.; p.117-133; June 85; AR
Townhouses and Apartments; Massachusetts, Boston; Spinnaker Island; Grazado & Velleco; ph.pl.; p.133-135; Oct 85; B
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, BATHROOM, CITY PLANNING, ELDERLY HOUSING, FINANCIAL, HOUSING, INTERIOR DESIGN, KITCHEN, RESIDENCE, UNIVERSITY also

RESORT

See HOTEL, RECREATION

RESTAURANT

Bakery; California, Orange County; Cookie Express; Hodgetts & Fung; m.pl. sec. dia.; p.124-125; Jan 85; PA
Bar; Judith Stockman; ph.pl. sec elev. det.; p.221-224; July 85; INT
California, Beverly Hills; Max a Triangle; Stanley Friedman; ph.axon.; p.212-215; Oct 85; ID
California, Los Angeles; Robert Bignonnet; ph.pl.; p.142-143; Feb 85; INT
California, Los Angeles; Two, Angeli; Mayne & Rotondi; ph.pl. sec. iso.; p.156-161; Mid-Sept 85; AR
California, San Francisco; Cafe Latte; Richard Campbell; ph.pl.; p.324-325; May 85; ID
RESTAURANT (Cont’d)

California, San Francisco: Entre Nous; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.187; July 85; INT
California, San Francisco: Square One; Charles Pfister; ph.; p.154-157; Oct 85; INT
California, West Hollywood: Sushi Bar, Japon; Diane Gourdal; ph.; p.314-315; May 85; ID
Colorado, Denver: Cafe Ronchetti; Emerson Architects; ph.; p.316-319; May 85; ID
Connecticut, West Hartford: Delicatessen; Bernard Vinick; ph.; p.199; July 85; ID
Dining Room for Nursing Home; New Jersey; Princeton; Jeffrey Hildner; ph.pl.; p.148-151; Oct 85; AR
District of Columbia, Washington: Le Pavillon; Rita St. Clair; ph.; p.280-281; Jan 85; ID
Florida, Coral Gables: Sasaki, Low Budget; Carolyn Robbins; ph.; p.224-225; Oct 85; ID
Florida, Jacksonville: The Carousel; R. Michael Pfister; ph.; p.272-275; Sep 85; ID
France, Paris: Cafe Costes; Philippe Starck; ph.; p.120-123; Feb 85; INT
Gaetano’s; Chrysallis of Wisconsin; ph.; p.164-165; Sept 85; INT
Horseshoe Bar; Walker Group/CNI and Grad Partnership; ph.pl.; p.219-220; July 85; INT
Hotel; Texas, Dallas; Bedford Plaza; Restaurant; Charles P. Szwcz and H. Spence Sullivan III; ph.pl.; p.230-235; July 85; ID
Illinois, Chicago: Cafe Spiaggia; Meisel Associates; ph.; p.270-271; May 85; INT
Italy, Milano: Cenovario; Alberto Colombi; ph.; p.286-287; Jan 85; ID
Massachusetts, Boston: Venetian Room; Henneberg & Henneberg; ph.; p.202-203; Oct 85; ID
Nebraska, Lake Tahoe: Hodges; Janet Polizzi; ph.; p.266-269; Jan 85; ID
New York, New York: Alo Alo; Adam D. Tihany; ph.; p.278-281; Sept 85; ID
New York, New York: America Restaurant; MGS Architects; ph.; p.147-150; Sept 85; PA
New York, New York: Bar Lui; Jeffrey G. Beers; ph.; p.226-229; Oct 85; INT
New York, New York: Bebop Cafe; John Storyk; ph.; p.128-129; Apr 85; INT
New York, New York: Cafe Della Palma; Gregory M. Novak; ph.; p.276-279; Jan 85; ID
New York, New York: Cafe Marimba; Sam Lopata; ph.; p.120-121; Apr 85; INT
New York, New York: El Internacional Tapas; Antonio Miralda; ph.; p.94-99; Mid-Sept 85; AR
New York, New York: Fellini’s; Nicholas Calder; ph.; p.302-303; Sept 85; ID
New York, New York: Jazz; Judith Stockman; ph.; p.288-291; Jan 85; ID
New York, New York: Morgans; Haigh Space; ph.pl.axon.; p.120-127; Oct 85; INT
New York, New York: Patissserie Lanciani; Walz Design; ph.; p.123-125; Sept 85; PA
New York, New York: Piccolo Cafe; Robert Magris and Ed Lindschidt; ph.; p.112-113; Feb 85; INT
New York, New York: Positano; Croxton Collaborative; ph.pl.axon.; p.218-221; Oct 85; ID
New York, New York: Prima Donna; Samuel Bottero; ph.; p.216-217; Oct 85; ID
New York, New York: Smith & Wollensky; Arnold Syrop; ph.axon.; p.222-223; Oct 85; ID

RESTAURANT (Cont’d)

New York, New York: Woods Gramercy; James D’Auria; ph.pl.sec.; p.262-265; Jan 85; ID
Night Club; New York, New York; I Tre Merli; M/NY Design; ph.pl.; p.146-149; Oct 85; INT
Night Club; New York, New York; Palladium; Arata Isozaki; ph.pl.; p.126-137; Mid-Sept 85; AR
North Carolina, Charlotte; Fast Food, Hexer Award; Hixon Design; ph.; p.198; July 85; ID
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia: City Bites; Edwin Bronstein; by Allen Freeman; ph.; p.56-61; Jan 85; A
Restaurant Graphics; by Milton Glazer; ill.; p.270-271; Jan 85; ID
Review of Restaurants; New York, New York; Memphis, and Others; ph.; p.166-169+; Dec 85; INT
Salad Bar Fixture; GN Associates; ph.elev.sec.; del.; p.182-183; Oct 85; INT
Salad Bar Fixture; Meisel Associates; ph.; p.178-179; Oct 85; INT
Salad Bar Fixture; SDI and HTB Architects and Maulheuser & McCleary; ph.pl.elev.sec.; p.180-181; Oct 85; INT
Texas, Dallas: Dakota’s; Trisha Wilson; ph.; p.226-229; July 85; ID
Texas, Dallas: Pacific Express; Andre Staffelbach; ph.; p.282-285; Jan 85; ID
Texas, Houston: Mama’s; Urban Architecture; ph.; p.162-163; Mar 85; INT
Town Club, Private Dining; Texas, Houston; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.138-141; Dec 85; ID
See CLUB, HOTEL, NIGHT CLUB, OFFICE BUILDING/INTERIORS also

RESTORATION
See HISTORICAL

RETIREMENT HOUSING
See ELDERLY HOUSING

RHODE ISLAND
Middletown; Double Envelope House Is Remodeled; by John Hughes; ph.; p.20-21; Apr 85; SA

ROOF, ROOFING
A Roof’s Worth; Comparison of Four Primary Roof Systems; Built-Up, Modified Built-Up, EPDM and PVC; iso.det.; p.25-33; Spring 85; AT
Building Failures, Roof Coatings; by Raymond A. DiPasquale; ph.; p.55-56; July 85; PA
Extent of Roofing Detailing by the Architect; Hoffman Architects; Thompson, Ventuelt & Stainback; David Paul Helpern; det.sec.; p.34-37; Spring 85; AT
Flat Roof Problems; Insulation and Moisture; by Steve Bliss; det.; p.27-28; Nov 85; SA
On Venting Roofs; by Steve Bliss; sec.; p.45; Feb 85; SA
Perennal Problems of Roofing; Round Table; ph.; p.146-151; July 85; AR
Roof Overhangs, Computing; Off-South; by Peter J. Lunde; chart; p.29-30; Nov 85; SA
ROOF, ROOFING (Cont’d)

Rudiments of Roofing; Different Low Pitch Roof Systems; by Barbara Golter Heller: tables; p.21-24; Spring 85: AT

Sizing Roof Overhangs; by Peter J. Lunde: sec.chart; p.69-70; Oct 85: SA

RURAL DESIGN

A.S.L.A. Award Winners; Gardens, Housing Developments, Urban Renewal, Plazas, Parks, Zoos; ph.pl.ill.sec.; p.61-107; Sept/Oct 85: LA

Farmstead, 1758, Restored as Historic Park; Pennsylvania, Montgomery County; John Milner; ph.ill.; p.166-169; Oct 85: AR

Horse Farm, Design Approach; Government Incentives; Myths; by Morgan Dix Wheelock; ph.; p.68-74; Mar/Apr 85: LA

Horse Farms; Kentucky, —: Prototype of Agricultural Land Use Planning; by Horst Schach; ph.pl.; p.75-77; Mar/Apr 85: LA

SAFETY

Fire Codes, Liabilities; Flammable Fabric; p.84-85; Oct 85: INT

Union Contract Specifies Terminal Video Use; p.158; Apr 85: INT

See FIRE PROTECTION, HAZARDS, LAW also

SAUDI ARABIA

—; Landscape Architecture in Saudi Arabia; Book Wins Award; by Lewis T. May; ph.pl.; p.84-87; Sept/Oct 85: LA

Jeddah; National Commercial Bank; Furniture; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.sec.; p.102-115; Apr 85; INT

SCHOOL

Children’s Recreation Center; France, Paris Suburb; Jean Nouvel; ph.pl.elev.; p.82-87; Sept 85: A

Computer Training Center, J. C. Penney; New York, New York; Karen Lee Sobol; ph.pl.; p.11-12; Nov 85; INT

One Room Country School; Washington, San Juan Islands; Larsen, Lagerquist & Morris; by Donald Canty; ph.pl.; p.198-201; May 85: A

One Room, Energy Self Sufficient; California, Big Sur; Leon Burny-Trice; by Jennifer A. Adams; ph.; p.66; June 85: SA

EARLY LEARNING CENTER

Child Care Center; Michigan, Ann Arbor; Herrmann, Holman, Menghini & Overhiser; ph.pl.; p.86-87; Feb 85: A

Idaho, Boise; Solar Design; CSHQA Architects; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.78-80; Apr 85; PA

ELEMENTARY

Arizona, Marana; Anderson, De Bartolo & Pan; ph.pl.; p.62-63; Apr 85: A

Connecticut, Middlebury; Hartford Design Group; ph.pl.; p.302-307; May 85: A

SCHOOL (Cont’d)

ELEMENTARY (Cont’d)

France, Paris; Expansion; Jean-Paul Viguier and Jean-Francois Jodry; elev.iso.; p.38-39; Dec 85; PA

HANDICAPPED

Sports Facility, Deaf and Blind; Colorado, Colorado Springs; Cabell Childress; ph.pl.; p.96-99; Sept 85: AR

HIGH

High School for the Performing Arts; Texas, Houston; Covitt, McKnight & Weymouth and Barry Moore; ph.axon.; p.168-171; Mar 85: INT

PRIVATE

College Preparatory School; California, Oakland; Remodeled 1940’s Temporary Buildings; Dutcher & Hant; ph.pl.elev.; p.132-135; Mar 85; A

Girls’; Additions; Connecticut, Middlebury; Westover School; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.sec.axon.; p.124-133; Feb 85; AR

Library and Dining Hall, Phillips Exeter Academy; New Hampshire, Rockingham County; Analysis; Louis I. Kahn; by Annette Le Cuyer; ph.pl.; p.74-79; Feb 85; A

New Jersey, Bernards Township; Pingry School; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; by Andrea Oppenheimer Dean; ph.pl.; p.192-197; May 85; A

SCOTLAND

Edinburgh; Residence Garden, Derek Lovejoy; by Katharine Whiteside; ph.pl.; p.78-79; Nov/Dec 85; LA

SCREEN

Screens, The Optical Distillers; India; Survey of Types; by Bernard Rudofsky; ph.; p.230-235; Aug 85; ID

SCULPTURE

Williams Square; Texas, Irving; Bronze Mustangs, Sculptor Rob Glen; SWA Group; ph.; p.64-67; Sept/Oct 85; LA

See ART also

SEALANT

Guide to Caulks and Sealants; Details; by Tamil Bauch; ph.; p.PB23-PB26; Apr 85; SA

Theories and Examples of Diagnostics Practice; Case Studies, Masonry Walls, Terracotta, Sealants; Tests; Dictionary; det.sec.; p.25-41; Winter 85; AT

Wall Joints; Sealants; ph.dia.table.graph; p.105-110; Feb 85; PA

See WATERPROOFING, also

SECURITY

Security in the Computer Age; by Ron Gillette; ph.; p.140-141; June 85; PA

Site Analysis of Housing Project for Security; by Steven W. Wright; ill.pl.; p.112; Mar 85; B

See PENAL, also
SERVICE STATION
Prototype, Gulf Oil; Texas, Houston; 3D International; ph.: p.172-174; Mar 85; INT

SHADING
Sizing Roof Overhangs; by Peter J. Lunde; sec.chart; p.69-70; Oct 85; SA
Sunspace Shading; ill.; p.64; May 85; SA
See SOLAR, also

SHIP
Cruise Ship Interiors, T.S.S. Fairsky; Joszi Mekan; ph.: p.182-187; Apr 85; ID
Ocean Lines, Cocktail Lounge; Joyce & Snoweiss; ph.pl.; p.192-193; Apr 85; ID

SHOPPING CENTER
Arizona, Carefree; Small Addition, Spanish Village; Fred Linn Osmond; ph.iso.; p.114-115; May 85; AR
Builder's Competition Winners; ph.; p.172-179; Oct 85, 86, 88, 89
Building Types Study; Small Downtown Centers for Shops; ph.pl.sec.iso.ill.; p.109-123; May 85; AR
Cannon's Walk, South Street Seaport; New York, New York; Remodeling; Beyer, Blinder & Belle; ph.pl.; p.180-181; Jan 85; INT
Downtown Center Project; Tabor Center; Colorado, Denver; Office Tower, Hotel, Shopping Gal­lery; Urban Design Group and Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-135; Sept 85; AR
Downtown Plaza; California, San Diego; Jon Jerde and Deborah Susman; ph.; p.16; Nov 85; A
Group of Fashion Shops, TIME'S; Japan, Kyoto; Tadao Ando; ph.elev.sec.; p.117,122-125; Nov 85; AR
Ireland, Dublin; Swan Centre; John O'Reilly; ph.ill.elev.; p.128-131; Sept 85; A
Market East; Train Station, Shopping Area; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; History; Bower, Lewis & Thower and Copé & Linder; by Thomas Hine; ph.elev.; p.52-55; Nov 85; A
Mixed Use; Israel, Jerusalem; Jewish Quarter Renewal; Smith Sejera and Peter Bugad and Esther Niv-Krendel and Shlomo Aronson; ph.; p.118-123; May 85; AR
Mixed-Use Development Remodeled Warehouse; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Queen's Quay Terminal; Office, Retail, Townhouses, Theater; Zeidler & Roberts; ph.pl.sec.; p.134-141; June 85; AR
Multi-Story Shopping Center; Okinawa, Naha; Tadao Ando; ph.pl.sec.; p.116-121; Nov 85, AR
New Hampshire, Wolfeboro; Marketplace; Beale Wilson; ph.; p.76-77,86-87; Sept 85; B
Oregon, Portland; Remodeled 1872 Theater, New Market Theater; SEERA Architects; ph.pl.sec.; p.116-117; May 85; AR
Pike Place Market; Washington, Seattle; Authentic, Historic Farmer's Market; by John Pastier; ph.pl.elev.; p.52-59; Vol.4, #1; A + A
Pike Place Market; Washington, Seattle; G.R. Bartholick; ph.pl.; p.274-281; May 85; A
SHOPPING CENTER (Cont'd)
Remodeled Historic Post Office into Shopping Area; District of Columbia, Washington, Benjamin Thompson; ph.pl.sec.; p.156-161; Aug 85; INT
Retail and Offices; Virginia, Lake Ridge; Tackett's Mill; Richard E. Martin; ph.; p.82-83; Sept 85, B
Small Center Remodeled from Warehouses; North Carolina, Durham; Brightleaf Square; Fer­rebee & Walters; ph.pl.sec.; p.110-113; May 85; AR
Small Strip Retail Centers Return; ph.ill.; p.43-44; Oct 85; PA
The Courtyard; Indiana, Fort Wayne; Integrated Old and New Development; Eric R. Kuhne; ill.pl.elev.; p.110-111; Jan 85; PA
See CITY PLANNING, STORE, URBAN DESIGN also

SHOWROOM
Addition to Market Center; Texas, Dallas; Information; Martin Growald; ph.ill.; p.70; May 85, INT
Antique Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Ballantrea; Salem Alghanim; ph.; p.244-245; Feb 85; ID
Arc-Com Fabrics and Showroom; Gansler Associates; ph.pl.; p.160-163; Nov 85; INT
Bathroom Fixtures Showroom; New York, Brooklyn; Kahanah & Schwartz; ph.; p.180-183; June 85; ID
Best Products; Wisconsin, Milwaukee; Inside/Outside Building, Broken Wall; SITE Projects; ph.pl.elev.; p.140-145; May 85; AR
Brickwork Design Center, Service Facility; New York, New York; SITE Projects; ph.pl.; p.148-151; Mid-Sept 85; AR
Clothing Showroom, Bill Bass; Wayne Berg and Richard Weinbald; ph.; p.170-171; Sept 85; INT
Clothing Showroom, Jeffrey Banks; New York, New York; Charles Swerz and Jerry Van Deelen; ph.pl.; p.176-179; June 85; ID
Clothing Showroom, WilliWear; New York, New York; SITE Projects; ph.pl.; p.166-168; Jan 85; INT
Clothing Showroom; New York, New York; Walz Design; ph.; p.126; Sept 85; PA
Clothing Showrooms, Jones; New York, New York; Juan Montoya; ph.pl.; p.214-219; Feb 85; ID
Corporation Offices, Showroom, Perry Ellis; New York, New York; Hambrecht & Terrill; ph.pl.; p.139-145; Nov 85; INT
Design Center Building; Texas, Houston; Various Showrooms; Cambridge Seven and Lloyd Jones Fillpot; ph.ssec.pl.; p.124; Mar 85; INT
Design Center Offices; Texas, Houston; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.; p.204-205; Nov 85; ID
Designer's Saturday, Map of Showroom Locations; New York, New York; map; p.44-45; 60-102; Sept 85; INT
Elevator Lobbies, Restored, Renovated; Illinois, Chicago; Larson Associates; ph.pl.; p.252-255; May 85; INT
Fabric Showroom, Lee Jofa; California, San Francisco; MTN Partnership; ph.pl.; p.88-89; May 85; ID
SHOWROOM (Cont’d)

Fabrics Showroom; Texas, Houston; Kass Design; ill.p.: p.137; Mar 85; INT
Fashion House Showroom and Main Office; Italy, Milan; Knizia; Piero Pinto; ph.pl.; p.308-317; May 85; INT
Flooring Showroom, Armstrong; Illinois, Chicago; Gilbert D. Benson; ph.; p.122-123; Dec 85; ID
Furniture Showroom, Dallek; New York, New York; Remodeled Bank; Neil Schwartzberg; ph.; p.242-243; Feb 85; ID
Furniture Showroom, Grace Designs; Texas, Dallas; Sottsass Associates; ph.axon.; p.102-107; Feb 85; INT
Furniture Showroom, Haworth; Illinois, Chicago; Theater Elements; Eva Maddox; axon.; p.256-257; May 85; INT
Furniture Showroom, Herman Miller; Illinois, Chicago; Tigerman, Fugman & McCurry; ph.pl.; p.262-267; May 85; INT
Furniture Showroom, James Goldman; Washington, Seattle; Mesher, Shing & Milton; ph.; p.90; May 85; ID
Furniture Showroom, Knoll; Italy, Milan; Cini Boeri; ph.pl.; p.110-113; Sept 65; PA
Furniture Showroom, Mobile; Fixtures Furniture; Interior Space Planners Design Consultants; ph.; p.224-225; Nov 85; ID
Furniture Showroom, Stendig; California, Los Angeles; Ethan Bogen; ph.pl.; p.220-221; Nov 85; ID
Furniture Showroom; England, London; Ron Arad; ph.; p.84-87; Feb 85; PA
Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Intrex Architectural Supplements; Paul Mayen; ph.; p.220-223; Feb 85; ID
Furniture Showroom; New York, New York; Walter Chatham and Jurgen Riehm; ph.pl.; p.120-122; Sept 85; PA
Furniture Showrooms at The Mart; Illinois, Chicago; ph.; p.298-301; Jan 85; ID
Furniture and Accessories Showroom; New York, New York; Hendon; Bill Goldsmith; ph.; 43; Dec 85; ID
Gallery of Applied Arts; Windigo; ph.axon.; p.294-301; May 85; INT
Lighting Fixture Showroom, Artemide; Illinois, Chicago; Vignelli Associates; ph.; p.118-119; Dec 85; ID
Lighting Showroom, Artemide; Texas, Dallas; Vignelli Associates; ph.pl.iso.; p.220-223; June 85; ID
Office Accessories Showroom, McDonald Products; Illinois, Chicago; ISD; ph.; p.124-125; Dec 85; ID
Office Accessories Showroom, McDonald; Illinois, Chicago; ISD; ph.; p.162-163; Jan 85; INT
Office Furniture Showroom, Gunlocke; Texas, Houston; Morris & Aubry; ph.; p.244-247; Aug 85; ID
Office Furniture Showroom, Haworth; California, San Francisco; CRS Sirrine; ph.iso.; p.158-161; Dec 85; INT

SHOWROOM (Cont’d)

Office Furniture Showroom, Hickory; Illinois, Chicago; Vanderbilt Design; ph.iso.; p.116-117; Dec 85; ID
Office Furniture Showroom, Krueger; California, Los Angeles; Bartell Design; ph.; p.48-49; Oct 85; ID
Office Furniture Showroom, Reft; Illinois, Chicago; Larson Associates; ph.pl.; p.120-121; Dec 85; ID
Office Furniture Showroom, Steelcase; California, Los Angeles; Gensler Associates; ph.pl.axon.; p.162-177; July 85; INT
Office Furniture Showroom, Stowe Davis; Texas, Houston; Beyer Lubner Design Group; ph.; p.132-133, 138; Mar 85; INT
Office Furniture Showroom; Italy, Milan; Marcate; King & Miranda; ph.iso.; p.116-119; Sept 85; PA
Office Furniture Showroom; Italy, Rome; Marcate; King & Miranda; ph.iso.; p.114-115; Sept 85; PA
Office Furniture Showroom; Texas, Houston; Steelcase Planning and Design Group; ill.pl.; p.137; Mar 85; INT
Office Furniture Showroom, Vecta; Texas, Houston; Planning Design Research Corporation; ph.; p.132-133, 138; Mar 85; INT
Office Furniture Showroom; Italy, Milan; Marcate; King & Miranda; ph.iso.; p.116-119; Sept 85; PA
Office Furniture Showroom; Italy, Rome; Marcate; King & Miranda; ph.iso.; p.114-115; Sept 85; PA
Real Estate Showroom; California, Beverly Hills; Joseph Ambrose; ph.pl.; p.240-243; Aug 85; ID
Shoe Showroom, Buck Ray; Voorsanger & Mills; ph.; p.118-121; June 85; INT
Show House, Rooms by Various Designers; New York, New York; Kips Bay; ph.; p.242-247; Sept 85; ID
Specialty Clothing, Henri Bendel; New York, New York; Interiors by Robert Currie; Scott Simmons; ph.; p.140-144; Dec 85; INT
Store Showroom, Amici; New York, New York; Christopher Owen; ph.pl.; p.234-237; Feb 85; ID
Winners of A.I.A. Neocon Display Competition; ph.; p.187-191; Aug 85; INT
Women's Clothing Showroom, Ann Klein; Wayne Berg and Richard Weinstein; ph.; p.172-175; Sept 85; INT
Women's Clothing Showroom; New York, New York; Robert Metzger; ph.pl.; p.252-255; Feb 85; ID
Women's Clothing Store, Jasper Conran; England, London; Peter Leonard; ph.pl.; p.130-137; Feb 85; INT
Women's and Children's Clothing Showroom; California, Los Angeles; D'Urso Design; ph.pl.; p.100-107; Mid-Sept 85; AR
See STORE also

SIGN

See GRAPHICS
SINGAPORE
Treasury Building, High Rise; Stubbins Associates and Ove Arup; sec.ill.pl.; p.155; Feb 85; AR

SOLAR
Armig's Solar Guidelines for Housing; chart; p.84; Sept 85; SA
Directory of College Solar Study Programs; by David Godolphin; ph.; p.41-45; May 85; SA
First Solar Entrepreneur, William Bailey; by John Perlin and Ken Butti; ph.; p.68-69; Sept 85; SA
Future of Passive Solar Design; Monitoring Results; by Michael Holtz; ph.; p.49-56; Oct 85; SA
High Pressure Sales Seminars; by Peter Lunde; ill.; p.32-33; Feb 85; SA
Increasing Development of Solar Buildings; Mexico; By Government; by John Perlin; ph.; p.70-71; Jan 85; SA
Insulation and Other Techniques for Solar Equipment Freeze Protection; by Gary Curtis; ph.; p.21-27; June 85; SA
Inventor of Refrigeration and Solar Engineers; Charles Tellier; by John Perlin and Ken Butti; ph.; p.34-35; Feb 85; SA
Passive Solar State of the Art; Interview with Doug Balcomb; ph.; p.15-19; Oct 85; SA
Picturing the Sol-Air Temperature; p.96; June 85; SA
Research and Development; Slow But Steady; Conference Report; by Peter J. Lunde; ph.; p.30-31; Aug 85; SA
Selling Energy in a Soft Market; by Steve Bliss; ill.; p.59-61; June 85; SA
Solar Experiment, 16th Century; Giambattista della Porta; by John Perlin; ph.; p.53-54; Mar 85; SA
Solar Research Around the World; by David Godolphin; ph.; p.24-26; July 85; SA
Solar in 1986, Predictions; p.12-13; Nov 85; SA
Solar in the Denver Building Code; by Jay Stein; ph.; p.31; Nov 85; SA
Solar's Edge on Super Insulation; by Peter J. Lunde; ill.; p.77-78; Jan 85; SA
State Tax Credit Survey; tables, map; p.37-39; June 85; SA

ANALYSIS
Computing Lifecycle Costs; by Peter J. Lunde; p.41-42; Feb 85; SA
SLR Software Review; by Jon Sands; tables; p.63-65; Jan 85; SA
SOLPLOT, Computer Program; Computes Shade of Planting; by J. Alan Wagar; ill.; p.116; Jan/Feb 85; LA
Solar Load Analysis Weaknesses; by Peter J. Lunde; ill.; p.81; July 85; SA

CASE STUDY
Airport; Terminal; Colorado, Grand Junction; Passive Solar Design; John Porter; ph.sec.; p.158; May 85; AR

SOLAR (Cont'd)
CASE STUDY (Cont'd)

Architecture School; Florida A. & M.; Florida; Tallahassee; Energy Conscious Design; Clements & Rumpell; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.74-77; Apr 85; PA
Bank; Minnesota, Wells; Passive Solar Design; Eugene E. Hickey; ph.pl.sec.; p.159; May 85; AR
Burger King's Solar Water Heating System; ill.; p.56; Mar 85; SA
Colorado, Denver, Near; Post and Beam Frame House, Solar Features; Carol Young; by Steve Andrews; ph.; p.46-48; June 85; SA
Colorado, Old Snowmass; Hunter and Amory Lovins House, Energy Efficient; Aspen Design Group; by Marty Carlock; ph.; p.19-22; Jan 85; SA
Department of Energy's Passive Solar Energy Program; Four Buildings; ph.map.table; p.152-159; May 85; AR
Elderly Housing; New York, Roosevelt; Solar Oriented; Kelbaugh & Lee; ph.pl.sec.; p.290-293; May 85; A
Energy Efficient Model House; Connecticut, Ashford; By Northeast Utilities; ph.; p.50,54; Mar 85; B
Energy Monitoring of a Library; North Carolina, Mt. Airy; Report; Edward Mazria; ph.tables; p.37-39; May 85; SA
Illinois, Glencoe; Addition and Remodeled Solar and Energy Efficient House; Michael Kollman; ph.; p.29-30; Feb 85; SA
Large Atrium, CIGNA Building; Connecticut, Bloomfield; Solar Heated, Daylighted; by Peter J. Lunde; ph.; p.53-54; May 85; SA
Medical Clinic; Colorado, Fort Collins; Solar Heated; WJM Associates; by Jerry Germer; ph.sec.; p.35; Mar 85; SA
Mississippi, Starkville; Energy Efficient House; Robert Ford; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.24-27; Oct 85; SA
Missouri, St. Louis; Addition and Remodeled Solar and Energy Efficient House, Superinsulated; Jim Sackett; ph.; p.30-31; Feb 85; SA
Nebraska, Lincoln; Addition and Remodeled Solar and Energy Efficient House; Lee Schriner; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.; p.27-28; Feb 85; SA
Office Building; Middle Rise; Minnesota, Minneapolis; Remodeled Warehouse; Passive Solar Optics; Thrasher Square; BW Incorporated; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.83-85; Apr 85; PA
Prefab Superinsulated Wall and Roof Panel Homes; by Dede Feldman; ph.; p.26-29; Aug 85; SA
Public Library; North Carolina, Mt. Airy; Passive Solar Design; J. N. Pease; ph.iso.det.; p.157; May 85; AR
Residence; Colorado, Aspen, Near; Energy Efficient, No Furnace; Amory and Hunter Lovins and Aspen Design Group; ph.; p.44,50; Apr 85; B
Residence; Idaho, Sun Valley; Solar Heating and Cooling System; Arne Bystrom; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.128-130; Jan 85; PA
SOLAR (Cont'd)

CASE STUDY (Cont'd)

Resource Center; California, Santa Barbara; Designworks; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.32-35; June 85; SA

Rhode Island, Middletown; Double Envelope House is Remodeled; by John Hughes; ph.; p.20-21; Apr 85; SA

School; Early Learning Center; Idaho, Boise; Solar Design; CSQHA Architects; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.78-80; Apr 85; PA

School; One Room, Energy Self Sufficient; California, Big Sur; Leon Burry-Trice; by Jennifer A. Adams; ph.; p.66; June 85; SA

Senior Citizens Center; Maryland, Essex; Solar Heated; Paul Partnership; ph.pl.; p.44-47; Mar 85; SA

Senior Citizens Center; Oregon, Gladstone; Solar Heated; Larry Smith and William Wilson; ph.; p.44-47; Mar 85; SA

Shelly Ridge Girl Scout Center; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Solar Program and Solar Displays; Passive Solar Design; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph.; p.156; May 85; AR

Solar Installation, High School; District of Columbia, Washington; Problems; by Thomas Leyden; ph.; p.32-34; Aug 85; SA

Three Earth-Lodge Stock House Plans; Don Watson; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.14-16; Apr 85; SA

Village Solar Collection and Thermal Storage; Finland, Helsinki; Keskus-Sato and Sassicon; by Lynn Fryer; ph.dia.; p.22-24; Sept 85; SA

West Germany, Westerstede; Prototype Solar House With Sun Porch; Gerhard Berndt; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.; p.20-23; July 85; SA

COLLECTOR

Air Collectors; Remote Collector on Screen; Blackberry Solar Heating Systems; by Jennifer A. Adams; ph.; p.67-69; Jan 85; SA

Four-Inch Trombe Wall; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Girl Scout Center; Bohlin, Powell, Larkin & Cywinski; ph.; p.27-28; July 85; SA

Geyser Pump Collector; by Jennifer A. Adams; ph.dia.; p.20-22; Oct 85; SA

High Tech Collectors; Compound Parabolic Concentrator; by Peter J. Lunde; chart, dia.; p.75-78; Sept 85; SA

Mounting and Flashing Collectors; by Jennifer A. Adams; ph.; p.19-22; Mar 85; SA

Snowbelt Area Uses Air Collectors; by Don Best; map; p.58-62; Mar 85; SA

Solar Collectors Rotate to Block Heat; ph.; p.11; May 85; SA

Trombe Wall in Historic Area Building; by Katherine Leupold; ph.; p.49-50; Mar 85; SA

Ultra-Light Collector; by Barbara Rigel; ph.det.; p.36-40; Feb 85; SA

CONTROLS

High-Tech Environmental Control Systems; ph.; p.122-123; Oct 85; PA

SOLAR (Cont'd)

COOLING

Evaporative Spray Roof Cooling; Life-Cycle Costs; by Leonard Bachman; ph.; p.19-22; Nov 85; SA

HEAT EXCHANGER

Test Results for Heat Exchangers; by John Hughes; tables; p.86; Jan 85; SA

PHOTOVOLTAIC

City Hall; California, Dixon; Photovoltaic Solar System; ph.; p.74; July 85; SA

Fine Tuning a Photovoltaic System; Joel Davidson; ph.; p.16-18; July 85; SA

Hybrid Generating System; Wind and Photovoltaics; by Don Best; ph.table; p.65-67; July 85; SA

Outstanding Photovoltaic Projects; ph.; p.40-45; June 85; SA

Pentagon's Lack of Support for Photovoltaic Research; by David Mcllins; p.12; July 85; SA

Profile of Photovoltaics Market; Manufacturers; by Don Best; chart; p.22-23; Apr 85; SA

SYSTEM

Comparing Active, ICS and Batch Water Solar Systems; by Jennifer A. Adams; ph.table; p.68-70; July 85; SA

Comparing Active, Passive, Earth Sheltered and Superinsulated; sec.chart; p.48; Aug 85; SA

Comparing Solar Heating Systems; Analysis; by Peter J. Lunde; ill.; p.73-74; Apr 85; SA

Improving Solar Domestic Hot Water System Performance; by Peter J. Lunde; chart; p.37-38; Aug 85; SA

Installing Solar Domestic Hot Water Systems; by Charlie Cromer; by Jennifer A. Adams; chart; p.14-18; Nov 85; SA

Solar Water Heater Costs; by Jennifer A. Adams; ph.tables; p.32-35; May 85; SA

Solar Water Heaters; Comparing 39 Systems; charts; p.19-21; Feb 85; SA

See AIR CONDITIONING, ENERGY, GLASS, GREENHOUSE, SHADING, SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPES, also

SOUTH CAROLINA

Charleston; Apartment Building; Remodeled Mansion; Three Units; Rosenblum Associates; ph.; p.166-167; Oct 85; B

Charleston; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Scattered Public Housing; Middleton & McCullin and Bradfield Associates; ph.pl.; p.44-48; July 85; A

Charleston; Harbor Pilots Headquarters; Charleston Architectural Group; ph.pl.; p.72-73; Aug 85; A

Charleston; Home for Children Being Treated for Illness; Ronald McDonald House; Lucas, Stubbs, Pascullis, Powell & Penney; ph.pl.; p.84-85; July 85; A

Charleston; Scattered Site Public Housing; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.pl.; p.44-48; July 85; A

Charleston; Waterfront Development, Mixed Use; Eisenman & Robertson; ph.ill.; p.46; June 85; PA
SOUTH CAROLINA (Cont'd)

Hilton Head; Residential Development; Evian; Martin Organization; ph.; p.72-73; Aug 85; B
Kiawah Island; Apartment Development; Low Rise; Windswept, Beach Site; Sandy & Babcock; ph.pl.; p.68-71; Aug 85; B

SOUTH DAKOTA
—; Tough Energy Code for Financed Homes; p.PB27; Apr 85; SA

SOUTH KOREA
Seoul; Olympic Athletes' and Reporters' Village; Kyu-Sung Woo and John G. Williams; ph.elev.sec.; p.65; Nov 85; AR

SPACE STATION
Earth Station for Collection of Universe Data; Lebbeus Woods; ill.pl.; p.304-305; Apr 85; SA
Lunar Colony Study; Guillermo Trotti; m.pl.; p.306-307; May 85; INT
Prototype Module, Interiors; John Frassanito; ph.ill.; p.178-181; Apr 85; ID
Quantum Architecture Theory; Basis of Space Station Design; by Michael Kalil; ph.ill.; p.302-303; May 85; INT

SPAIN
Madrid, Barcelona; Apartment Building; Sunflower Form; Jose Antonio Corderich; by Roger Sherwood; ph.pl.; p.21-25; Spring 85; JAE

SPECIFICATIONS
Building Materials Failures; Testing, Documentation; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.62, 64; June 85; PA
Calculating the Risks of New Products; by Janet Benyak Seifert; ill.; p.43-46; Fall 85; AT
Coordination of Consultant's Specifications; by William T. Lohmann; table; p.63, 65; Nov 85; PA
Establishing Workmanship Standards; by William T. Lohmann; ill.; p.59; Aug 85; PA
Evaluation of Technical Data; by William T. Lohmann; table; p.58, 61; May 85; PA
Games Manufacturers Play; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.57, 59; Mar 85; PA
Keeping Product Information Up to Date; by William T. Lohmann; p.74, 76; Jan 85; PA
Requirements for 30, 60 and 95% Completed Specs for Government Buildings; by Walter Rosenfeld; p.74, 76; Sept 85; PA
Software for Finish Hardware; by Walker Rosenfeld; p.45-46; Dec 85; PA
See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE also

STADIUM
See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY

STAIRWAY (Cont'd)

Mahogany Stairway; Neville Lewis; ph.pl.det.; p.177; June 85; INT
Maximum Steepness of Stairs; sec.; p.116; Mar 85; B
Stair and Slide Sculpture; Other Stair and Wall Sculpture; Tom Tuckey; ph.; p.27; Oct 85; A
Toy Store Stairway; Gensler Associates; ph.det.elev.; p.179-180; June 85; INT

STEEL
See STRUCTURAL/STEEL

STORE
Bakery; California, Orange County; Cookie Express; Hodgetts & Fung; m.pl.sec.dia.; p.124-125; Jan 85; PA
Beauty Salon; Connecticut, Hartford; Repko Designs; ph.pl.; p.170-171; June 85; ID
Book Store, Reader's Market; New York, New York; Walker Group; ph.pl.; p.140-141; June 85; INT
Book Store, Rizzoli; New York, New York; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.; p.176-181; Aug 85; INT
Candy Store, Le Chocolatier; Illinois, Chicago; Himmel & Bonner; ph.axon.; p.268-269; May 85; INT
Clothing Boutique, Ron Fritts; New York, New York; KMR Design; ph.; p.179-180; June 85; INT
Clothing Store, Benetton; Strict Code of Design Criteria; p.186; Dec 85; INT
Clothing Store, Burdines; Florida, Coconut Grove; Walker Group; ph.pl.; p.208-209; Feb 85; ID
Clothing Store, Burdines; Florida, Coral Springs; Walker Group; ph.pl.; p.210-211; Feb 85; ID
Clothing Store, Burdines; Florida, Gainesville; Walker Group; ph.pl.; p.204-207; Feb 85; ID
Clothing Store, Gianni Versace; Italy, Milan; Laboratorio Associati; ph.pl.; p.160-163; June 85; ID
Clothing Store, Gianni Versace; New York, New York; Laboratorio Associati; ph.pl.; p.164-165; June 85; ID
Clothing Store, Norma Kamali's; Peter Michael-Marino; ph.axon.; p.162-165; Jan 85; INT
Clothing Store, Illinois, Chicago; Ultimo; Bruce Gregga; ph.pl.; p.236-239; Aug 85; ID
Dance Wear Store; England, London; Michael Brosche and Rex Nichols; ph.pl.; p.224-225; Apr 85; ID
Data Store, NYNEX; New York, Albany; Architecture by De Winter Associates; Walker Group/CNI; ph.axon.; p.136-139 +; June 85; INT
Fashion Store; New York, New York; Nob & Non and Haigh Space; ph.axon.; p.122-127; Apr 85; INT
Furniture, Furnishings by Architects Store; California, San Francisco; Limn; Daniel Friedlander; ph.; p.138-139; Mar 85; A
Gift Shop; Illinois, Chicago; Chicago Association of Commerce and Industry; RMM; ill.pl.; p.272; May 85; INT
STORE (Cont'd)

Glassware Store, Nilsson Gallery; New York, New York; Judith Stockman; ph.pl.; p.130-131; Apr 85; INT

Hair Salon, Third Dimension; New York, New York; Great Neck; Mojo & Stumer; ph.pl.; p.222-223; Nov 85; ID

Jewelry Store; Italy, Milan; Gianluigi Pieruzzi and Marco Duina; ph.; p.212-213; Feb 85; ID

Kitchenware Pottery Store, Biordi; California, San Francisco; Marquis Associates; ph.pl.; p.246-249; Feb 85; ID

Map Store; Texas, San Antonio; Chumney & Urutia; by Michael J. Crosby; ph.pl.; p.50-53; Jan 85; A

Men's Clothing Store, Alexander Julian; Texas, Dallas; PYT; ph.pl.; p.98-103; Sept 85; PA

Men's Clothing Store, Ralph Lauren; California, San Francisco; Robert Hutchinson; ph.pl.; p.232-237; Apr 85; ID

Men's Clothing Store; Mallard's; Illinois, Chicago; Eva Maddox; ph.pl.; p.224-225; Feb 85; ID

Men's Clothing Store; Ronald Phillips Beverly; California, Los Angeles; Patrick Maddux; ph.pl.; p.238-241; Apr 85; ID

Mixed-Use Facility Remodeled Department Store; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Kieran, Timberlake & Harris and Sheward & Henderson and John Miner; ph.sec.; p.71; Apr 85; AR

Pike Place Market; Washington, Seattle; Authentic, Historic Farmer's Market; by John Paster; ph.pl.elev.; p.52-59; Vol.4, #1; A + A

Porcelain Gallery; New York, New York; William Ruggien; ph.iso.; p.226-227; Nov 85; ID

Record Store, Tower Records; New York, New York; Buttrick, White & Burlis; ph.; p.268-269; Sept 85; ID

Retail Design, Symbols of Shopping; by Kenneth Walker, ill.; p.202-203; Feb 85; ID

Salad Bar Fixtiture; Meisel Associates; ph.pl.; p.178-179; Oct 85; ID

Shoe Store, Famolare; New York, New York; Prototype; Piero Sartogo; ph.axon.; p.260-263; Sept 85; ID

Shoe Store, Free Lance; France, Paris; Dennis Colomb; ph.iso.; p.124-127; Feb 85; INT

Shoe Store, Perry Ellis; New York, New York; Hambrecht & Terrill; ph.pl.; p.144-145; Nov 85; INT

Shops of Ancient Rome; Italy, Rome; by Alexander C. Gorlin; ph.; p.226-231; Feb 85; ID

Specialty Store, Henri Bendel; New York, New York; Walter Chatham; ph.pl.; p.140-144; Dec 85; INT

Store and Cafe, Green Mountain Coffee Roaster; Maine, Portland; Kevin Walz; ph.pl.; p.232-233; Feb 85; ID

Supermarket, General Merchandise Store, Gemco; California, Rowland Heights; Prototype; Walker Group/CNI; ph.pl.; p.228-229; Nov 85; ID

Women's Clothing Store, Christian Dior; Florida, Bal Harbour; Innerplan; ph.pl.; p.238-241; Feb 85; ID

Women's Clothing Store, Wilkes Bashford; California, San Francisco; Naomi Left; ph.pl.; p.151-164; June 85; ID

Women's Clothing Store; New York, New York; Linda Dresner; J.W. Fred Smith; ph.pl.; p.114-117; Aug 85; AR

Women's Clothing, Bergdorf Goodman; New York, New York; Terrazzo Surfaces; Kuramata Design Office; ph.axon.; p.91-94; Mar 85; PA

See ART GALLERY, OFFICE BUILDING/INTERIORS, SHOPPING CENTER, SHOWROOM also

STRUCTURAL

Seismic Performance of Curtain Walls; Marcy Li Wong; ph.det.dia.; p.164-165; Jan 85; PA

CONCRETE

Building Failure, Precast Concrete Roof Systems; by Raymond DiPasquale; dia.; p.61-62; Oct 85; PA

Diagnostic Practice; Tests; det.sec.; p.25-41; Winter 85; AT

Hong Kong; Bank of China Tower; Lateral Bracing Against High Winds; I. M. Pei; ph.pl.sec.elev.dia.det.m.; p.136-143; Sept 85; AR

Precast Foundation Wall Slab for Residential Use; Poured Wall Forms; ph.; p.83.85; July 85; B

FOUNDAION

Keeping Basements Dry; by Steve Bliss; sec.; p.47-48; May 85; SA

STEEL

Hong Kong; Bank of China Tower; Lateral Bracing Against High Winds; I. M. Pei; ph.pl.sec.elev.dia.det.m.; p.136-143; Sept 85; AR

Steel Framing for Houses; ph.; p.83; July 85; B

Super-Tall Structures; Architecture, Engineering; Part 2; William J. Le Messurier; ph.pi.elev.sec.det.dia.; p.150-157; Feb 85; AR

The Metal-Skin Technology, Recent Buildings; Survey; Tubular Structure, Suspended Roof; Foster Associates; ph.det.; p.130-137; Aug 85; AR

Theories and Examples of Diagnostics Practice; Case Studies, Masonry Walls, Terracotta, Sealants; Tests; Dictionary; det.sec.; p.25-41; Winter 85; AT

William J. Le Messurier's Super-Tall Structure; Search for the Ideal; William J. Le Messurier; ph.pl.sec.det.dia.; p.144-151; Jan 85; AR
STRUCTURAL (Cont'd)

TENSION
Color Fabric For Shade Structures in the Landscape; by Linda Jewell; ph.; p.132-135; Sept/Oct 85; LA

Evolving Design Vocabulary of Fabric Membrane Structures; Survey of Projects; by Horst Berger; ph.dia.mill.; p.152-156; Mar 85; AR

Fabric Structure Pioneers Look Back and Envision Future; Symposium Report; ph.mill.; p.158-159; Mar 85; AR

Nature of Architectural Fabrics, Types; p.157; Mar 85; AR

Tented Ceiling Structure; Todd Dalland; ph.pl.det.; p.193-194; Aug 85; INT

WOOD
Flat Plywood I-Beams; by Chuck Silver; ph.det.; p.PB15-PB17; Apr 85; SA

Foam Foundation Forms; PreCast Foundations, Superinsulation, Stress-Skin; by John Hughes; ph.; p.PB22-PB23; July 85; SA

Frameless Stressed Skin House Construction; Amos Winter; by Steve Bliss; ph.; p.PB10-PB12; Jan 85; SA

New Composite Wood Board, Com-ply; Floor Structure Over Crawl Space; ph.; p.80-82; July 85; B

Structural Wood Product Boards, Survey; by Tom Makjney; ph.; p.PB8-PB10; July 85; SA

Theories and Examples of Diagnostics Practice; Case Studies, Masonry Walls, Terracotta, Sealants; Tests; Dictionary; det.sec.; p.25-41; Winter 85; AT

Wood Foundations; by Don McGilvray; ph.; p.PB10-PB13; Apr 85; SA

Wood Truss Uplift, Causes and Cures; by James Lischkoff; det.ill.sec.; p.PB11-PB13; July 85; SA

See EARTHQUAKE, WALL also

SUBWAY
See TRANSPORTATION

SWEDEN
Gothenburg; Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters, Volvo; Mitchell & Giurgola; ph.pl.ill.; p.65-76; Mar 85; PA

Gothenburg; Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters, Volvo; Mitchell & Giurgola; by Annette Le Cuyer; ph.pi.elev.; p.282-289; May 85; A

Stockholm; Parliament Building, Renovated; Ahlgren, Olsson & Silow; ph.; p.117; Sept 85; A

SWITZERLAND
Bern; Interiors, Swiss National Bank; Tix and Robert Hausmann; ph.; p.120-121; Mid-Sept 85; AR

Cavigliano; Residence; Franco and Paolo Moro; ph.pl.; p.49; Apr 85; PA

Mezzovico; Residence; Franco and Paolo Moro; ph.pl.; p.49; Apr 85; PA

Verscio; Residence; Franco and Paolo Moro; ph.pl.; p.49; Apr 85; PA

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Smart Building Forces Architects to Examine High Tech Products; by Dennis O'Brien; ph.; p.134-135,137; June 85; PA

Special Supplement; ph.; p.123-141; June 85; PA

Telecommunications Changes on Office Building Design; by Alan Brumbaugh; ph.; p.126-127; June 85; PA

Telecommunications Shake-up; Impact on Architects; by Rhea Paulson; ph.; p.128,131-132; June 85; PA

Telecommunications Tools, Demanding Servants; by Ron Gillette; ph.; p.138-139; June 85; PA

TELEVISION
Artistic Potential for Music Video; by David Goldblatt; ph.; p.40-43; Vol.3, #4; A + A

See AUDIO-VISUAL, TELECOMMUNICATIONS also

TENNESSEE
Knoxville; Designers' Offices; Counterpoint Incorporated; ph.pl.; p.266-269; Nov 85; ID

Memphis; Duplex; Hendak & Bobo; ph.pl.; p.168; Oct 85; B

TEXAS
Amarillo; Bank Headquarters, Tascosa National Bank; Interiors by Alexandra Stoddard; Harwood K. Smith; ph.pl.; p.146-149; Nov 85; INT

Austin; Bank, MBank; ISD; ph.pl.; p.230-233; Nov 85; ID

Austin; North Town Center; Black, Atkinson & Ver- nooy; ill.pl.; p.150-152; Jan 85; PA

Dallas; Addition to Market Center; Infomart; Martin Grawalk; ph.; p.70; May 85; INT

Dallas; Allied Bank Tower, Sales Marketing Offices; PLM Design; ph.; p.172-175; Dec 85; ID

Dallas; Art and Furniture Exhibit; Hellmut, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.; p.224-225; July 85; ID

Dallas; Bank, MBank; Pierce, Goodwin & Alexander; ph.pl.; p.234-237; Nov 85; ID

Dallas; Courtyard, Museum of Art; Richard Fleischner; by Eric Hannum; ph.pl.; p.78-79; July/Aug 85; LA

Dallas; Furniture Showroom, Grace Designs; Sottsass Associates; ph.axon.; p.102-107; Feb 85; INT

Dallas; Hotel; Bedford Plaza, Restaurant; Charles P. Swerz and H. Spence Sutton III; ph.pl.elev.; p.230-235; July 85; ID

Dallas; Lagoon Project, Fair Park; Sculptural; Patricia Johnson; ph.; p.59; Vol.3, #4; A + A

Dallas; Lighting Showroom, Artemide; Vignelli Associates; ph.pl.iso.; p.220-223; June 85; ID

Dallas; Men's Clothing Store, Alexander Julian; PYT; ph.pl.; p.98-103; Sept 85; PA

Dallas; Night Club; Starck; Philippe Starck; ph.iso.; p.150-153; Oct 85; INT

Dallas; Office Building; High Rise; IntexFirst Plaza; Jarvis, Putty & Jarvis; ph.sec.dia.pl.; p.150-151; Jan 85; AR
Tessa (Cont'd)

Dallas: Office Building; High Rise; LTC Center; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.pl.ill.; p.95-104; July 85; PA

Dallas: Office Building; Low Rise; Corporate Headquarters; Triangle Pacific; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.iso.det.; p.100-101,106-107; July 85; AR

Dallas: Restaurant; Dakota's; Trisha Wilson; ph.pl.; p.226-229; July 85; ID

Dallas: Restaurant; Pacific Express; Andre Staffelbach; ph.; p.282-285; Jan 85; ID

Fort Worth: Country Club; River Crest; Taft Architects; ph.pl.iso.; p.210-215; May 85; A

Fort Worth: Interiors; Corporate Headquarters, Champlin Petroleum; PLM Design; ph.pl.det.; p.302-307; Jan 85; ID

Fort Worth: Office Building; High Rise; Transco Bank; Gwathmey & Siegel; ph.pl.; p.100-101,108-111; July 85; AR

Fort Worth: Residential Development; Residence; Westbriar Town Estates; Needham & McCaffrey; ph.; p.190-191; Oct 85; B

Houston: Apartment Development; Low Rise; Compass/Howe/A Design Systems Corp.; m.elev.; p.45; May 85; PA

Houston: Apartment; Billy Francis; ph.pl.; p.212-219; June 85; ID

Houston: Architect's Offices; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.158-161; Mar 85; INT

Houston: Banc Texas Alley Parkway; Lloyd, Jones & Filpott; ph.; p.156-157; Mar 85; INT

Houston: Classroom; Graduate School of Administration; Rice University; Master Plan; Cesar Pelli; ph.pl.ill.iso.sec.elev.; p.86-97; Apr 85; PA

Houston: Design Center Offices; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.204-205; Nov 85; ID

Houston: Design Center Plans Office Environments; Various Showrooms; p.134-139; Mar 85; INT

Houston: Fabric's Showroom; Kass Design; ill.pl.; p.137; Mar 85; INT

Houston: Graduate School of Administration; Rice University; Herring Hall; Cesar Pelli; by Stephen Fox; ph.; p.78-83; Vol.4, #2, A + A

Houston: Headquarters; Unitedbank; Interiors; Steve Chase; ph.; p.216-219; Aug 85; ID

Houston: High School for the Performing Arts; Covitt, McKnight & Weymouth and Barry Moore; ph.axon.; p.168-171; Mar 85; INT

Houston: Library Complex; Rice University; Herring Hall; Cesar Pelli; by David Dillon; ph.; p.174-181; May 85; A

Houston: Model House; Berkus Group; ph.; p.35; Mar 85; AR

Houston: Model House; Fisher & Friedman; ph.; p.35; Mar 85; AR

Houston: Model House; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph.; p.35; Mar 85; AR

Houston: New American Home '85; Survey of Buyer's Dreams; Show House; Fisher & Friedman; by Frank Anton and June Fletcher; ph.pl.ill.; p.172-193; Jan 85; B

Houston: Night Club; Rockefeller's; Taft Architects; ph.elev.axon.; p.164-167; Mar 85; INT

Houston: Norfolk Street Residences; Chelsea Architects; ph.; p.88-89; Mar 85; B

Texas (Cont'd)

Houston: Office Building; High Rise; Bank of the Southwest; Lloyd, Jones & Brewer; sec.pl.nlm.; p.148-149; Jan 85; AR

Houston: Office Building; High Rise; Transco Tower; John Burgee and Philip Johnson; by Carleton Knight III; ph.; p.182-187; May 85; A

Houston: Office Building; Interiors; Underground Corridor; Morris & Aubry; ph.; p.278-279; Mar 85; ID

Houston: Office Furniture Showroom, Gunlocke; Morris & Aubry; ph.; p.244-247; Aug 85; ID

Houston: Office Furniture Showroom, Stowe Davis; Beyer Lubner Design Group; pl.lill.; p.137; Mar 85; INT

Houston: Office Furniture Showroom, Vecta; Planning Design Research Corporation; ph.; p.132-133, 138; Mar 85; INT

Houston: Performing Arts Theater, Wortham Center; Morris & Aubry; m.sec.; p.70; Mar 85; INT

Houston: Residence; Taft Architects; ph.pl.; p.134-139; Mid-Apr 85; AR

Houston: Residence; The Parasol House; Peter Waldman and Christopher Genik; m.sec.elev.; p.118-119; Jan 85; PA

Houston: Residential Development; Residence; Low Cost; ph.; p.116; May 85; B

Houston: Restaurant; Mamma's; Urban Architecture; ph.; p.162-163; Mar 85; INT

Houston: Restaurant; Town Club; Private Dining; Gensler Associates; ph.; p.138-141; Dec 85; ID

Houston: Service Station; Prototype; Gulf Oil; 3D International; ph.; p.172-174; Mar 85; INT

Houston: Showroom; Design Center Building; Various Showrooms; Cambridge Seven and Lloyd Jones Filpott; ph.sec.pl.; p.124; Mar 85; INT

Houston: Townhouse; Building Types Study; Eight Houses; Critique; Arquitectonica; by Douglas Milburn; ph.pl.sec.; p.117-133; June 85; AR

Houston: Townhouse; Taggart Park, Mandal Residences; Milford and Others; Critique; Arquitectonica; by Douglas Milburn; ph.pl.sec.; p.117-133; June 85; AR

Humble; Residence; Winner, Low Cost, Efficient Plan; James Ritter; ph.; p.130; May 85; B

Irving: Williams Square; Office Building Plaza; Sculpture: Running Metal Mustangs; SWA Group; pl.; p.60-61; Dec 85; A

Irving: Williams Square; Bronze Mustangs, Sculptor Rob Glen; SWA Group; ph.; p.64-67; Sept/Oct 85; LA

Las Colinas; Interiors; Corporate Headquarters, Southland Financial Company; Interiors by Andre Staffelbach; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.208-211; June 85; ID

Marfa; Residence; Residence Compound Includes Art Work Display; Donald Judd; ph.; p.102-109; Apr 85; PA

Odessa: Mission Country Club; Ford, Powell & Carson; ph.; p.292-207; June 85; ID
TEXAS (Cont'd)
San Antonio; Airport; Development Program, Terminal and Parking; Heery & Heery and Marmon Mok, W. E. Simpson; ph.pl.; p.98-103; June 85; PA
San Antonio; Lucile Halsell Conservatory; Underground Building Protects Plants from Light; Emilio Ambasz; m.pl.sec.elev.; p.120-121; Jan 85; PA
San Antonio; Map Store; Chumney & Urrutia; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.pl.; p.50-53; Jan 85; A
San Antonio; Office Building Boom; Survey of New Buildings; ph.tables; p.175-177; Mar 85; INT
San Antonio; Office Building; High Rise; InterFirst Plaza; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; by David Dil­lon; ph.pl.; p.56-59; Feb 85; A
San Antonio; St. Paul Square, Renovated: O’Neill & Perez and Joe Stubblefield; ph.pl.; p.68; Apr 85; A
The Woodlands; Water Resources Building; Taft Architects; ph.pl.iso.; p.162-165; Oct 85; AR

THEATER
Addition; France, Belfort; Jean Nouvel and Gilbert Lezenes; ph.pl.; p.89-93; Sept 85; A
Entrances; Survey of Five Buildings; ph.pl.sec.det.; p.88-93; Dec 85; PA
France, Paris; Spherical OMNIMAX Theater, Science City; Adrien Fainsilber; ph.; p.48-49; Nov 85; PA
Movie Theaters, Galaxy; California, San Francisco; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph.pl.; p.172-173; Jan 85; INT
Municipal Theater Renovation; France, Belfort; Jean Nouvel and Gilbert Lezenes; ph.pl.; p.94-101; Feb 85; PA
National Bunraku Theater; Japan, Osaka; Kisho Kurokawa; ph.pl.elev.; p.124-129; Mar 85; AR
Opera House; Minnesota, St. Paul; Ordway Music Theater; Benjamin Thompson; by Joanna Baymiller; ph.pl.; p.188-191; May 85; A
Palace Theater, Restoration; Ohio, Columbus; Built 1927 by Robert Lamb; Business Space Design; ph.; p.244-245; Nov 85; ID
Performing Arts Theater, Wortham Center; Texas, Houston; Morris & Aubry; m.sec.; p.70; Mar 85; INT
Restoration, Expansion and Arts Facility; Ohio, Columbus; The Ohio Theater; Hardy, Holzman & Pfeiffer; ph.pl.; p.114-119; Sept 85; AR
Theater Entrance; California, San Francisco; Kaplan, McLaughlin & Diaz; ph.sec.; p.88-89; Dec 85; PA
See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, CULTURAL CENTER, RECREATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY also

TOWNHOUSE
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE

TRANSPORTATION
Banfield Light Rail Project, Background; Oregon, Portland to Gresham; Urban Design Analysis; by Fred Glick; ph.pl.dia.; p.42-51; Mar/Apr 85; LA

TRANSPORTATION (Cont’d)
Cruise Ship Interiors, T.S.S. Fairsky; Joszi Meskan; ph.; p.182-187; Apr 85; ID
Helicopter Interior; Gregory Fossella; ph.; p.194-195; Apr 85; ID
Private Jet, Interiors; Edward J. Perrault; ph.pl.; p.188-191; Apr 85; ID
Rapid Transit Subway Station, O’Hare Airport; Illinois, Chicago; City of Chicago, Bureau of Architecture and Murphy & Jahn; ph.pl.; p.138-139; May 85; AR
See AIRPLANE, AIRPORT, CITY PLANNING, SHIP also

UNDERGROUND ARCHITECTURE
California, La Honda; Earth-Sheltered Hill House; Jersey Devil; ph.pl.; p.78-79; July 85; A
Hospitable Building Sites Lurk a Hundred Feet Below Ground; by David Morris; p.83; Jan 85; SA
Lucile Halsell Conservatory; Texas, San Antonio; Underground Building Protects Plants from Light; Emilio Ambasz; m.pl.sec.elev.; p.120-121; Jan 85; PA
Town Library; Colorado, Vail; Earth Shelter Design; Snowden & Hopkins; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.sec.; p.18-22; Sept 85; SA
See SOLAR also

UNIVERSITY
Academic Buildings; Building Types Study; ph.pl.iso.sec.elev.; p.97-115; Nov 85; AR
ARCHITECTURE SCHOOL
Florida A. & M.; Florida, Tallahassee; Energy Conscious Design; Clements & Humphell; ph.pl.sec.dia.; p.74-77; Apr 85; PA
ART SCHOOL
Academy of Fine Arts; Italy, Aquila; Paolo Poggolesi and Others; ph.pl.; p.54; Sept 85; PA
ARTS CENTER
Center for the Visual Arts, Ohio State University; Ohio, Columbus; Eisenman & Robertson and Trott & Bean; ph.pl.axon.dia.; p.96-100; Jan 85; PA
University of East Anglia; England, Norwich; Foster Associates; ph.det.; p.130-133; Aug 85; AR

AUDITORIUM
Assembly Hall, University of Chicago; Illinois, Chicago; Renovated 1904 Building by Shepley, Rutan & Coolidge; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.54-57; Jan 85; A

CAMPUS
Pakistan, Peshawar; Northwest Frontier Province Agricultural University; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.146-147; Jan 85; PA
UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

CHAPEL
Chapel, Illinois Wesleyan; Illinois, Bloomington; Weese, Hickey & Weese; by Nora Richter Greer; ph.pl.sec.; p.44-49; Jan 85; A

CLASSROOM
England, Norwich; Schools of Education and Information Systems, Climatic Research Unit; University of East Anglia; Rick Mathew; ph.pl.iso.; p.97-103; Nov 85; AR
Graduate School of Administration, Rice University; Texas, Houston; Herring Hall; Cesar Pelli; by Stephen Fox; ph.pl.; p.78-83; Vol.4, #2; A; A
Graduate School of Administration, Rice University; Texas, Houston; Master Plan; Cesar Pelli; ph.pl.lili.iso.sec.elev.; p.86-97; Apr 85; PA

DINING HALL
Alterations and Additions, University of Virginia; Virginia, Charlottesville; Jefferson Style; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.pl.sec.; p.110-113; Nov 85; AR

LABORATORY
Lighting Laboratory; New York, New York; Fashion Institute of Technology; Douglas Baker; ph.; p.264-265; Mar 85; ID

LAW SCHOOL
Loyola Marymount University; California, Los Angeles; Frank O. Gehry; by John Pastier; ph.pl.; p.202-207; May 85; A
Loyola University; California, Los Angeles; Frank O. Gehry; ph.pl.; p.67-77; Feb 85; PA
Northwestern University; Illinois, Chicago; Addition; Powell & Kleinschmidt; ph.pl.; p.254-255; Nov 85; ID

LIBRARY
Grinnell College; Iowa, Grinnell; Weese, Hickey & Weese; ph.pl.sec.; p.108-111; Mar 85; AR
Gwynedd-Mercy College; Pennsylvania, Gwynned Valley; Dagti & Saylor; ph.pl.; p.106-107; Mar 85; AR
Library American College of Greece; Greece, Athens; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph.pl.; p.104-107; Nov 85; AR
Library Complex, Rice University; Texas, Houston; Herring Hall; Cesar Pelli; by David Dillon; ph.pl.; p.174-181; May 85; A
Rare Books Library, Columbia University; New York, New York; Addition to 1934 Building by James Gambel Rogers; Cain, Farrell & Bell; ph.pl.sec.; p.148-155+; Aug 85; INT
University of Chicago; Illinois, Chicago; Stubbs Associates and Loeb; Schlossman & Hack; ph.pl.sec.; p.94-97; Aug 85; AR
University of North Carolina; North Carolina, Chapel Hill; Mitchell & Giurgola and Boney Architects; ph.pl.sec.; p.88-93; Aug 85; AR

UNIVERSITY (Cont'd)

MALL
Urban Pedestrian Walk; New York, New York; Unites Fashion Institute of Technology Buildings; Design Collaborative; ill.iso.pl.det.; p.148-149; Jan 85; PA

MASTER PLAN
Building Group, Quinipiac College; Connecticut, Hamden; Centerbrook Architects; ph.pl.; p.56-58; Dec 85; A
Classroom; Graduate School of Administration, Rice University; Texas, Houston; Master Plan; Cesar Pelli; ph.pl.lili.iso.sec.elev.; p.86-97; Apr 85; PA
University of California; California, Berkeley; History of Its Design and Development; by David Littlejohn; ph.pl.; p.72-81; Dec 85; A
University of Doha; Qatar, Doha; Kamel el Kafrawi; ph.pl.iso.; p.146-149; Sept 85; A
University of Virginia; Virginia, Charlottesville; History of Its Design and Development; by Carleton Knight III; ph.; p.62-71; Dec 85; A

MUSEUM
Art Museum, Sackler Wing, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; James Stirling; ph.pl.sec.; p.27-28; Oct 85; PA
Art and Archaeology Museum, Emory University; Georgia, Atlanta; Michael Graves; ph.pl.; p.127-134; Sept 85; PA

MUSIC BUILDING
Bandstand, Oberlin College; Ohio, Oberlin; Julian Smith; ill.elev.sec.; p.67; Aug 85; A
Music Center, Stanford University; California, Palo Alto; Marquis Associates; ph.pl.sec.elev.; p.124-128; Mar 85; A

RECREATION
Gymnasium-Auditorium, American College of Greece; Greece, Athens; Hugh Newell Jacobsen; ph.pl.sec.; p.104,108-109; Nov 85; AR
Natatorium, Macalester College; Minnesota, St. Paul; Addition to Gymnasium; Leonard Parker; ph.pl.; p.80-81; Feb 85; A
Natatorium; Indiana, Indianapolis; Indiana University and Purdue University; Edward Larrabee Barnes; ph.pl.iso.; p.100-103; Sept 85; A
Physical Education Building, Marywood College; Pennsylvania, Scranton; Renovated; Leung, Hemmier & Camayd; ph.iso.; p.70-71; Apr 85; A
Recreational Sports Facility; California, Berkeley; University of California; ELS, Elbasani & Logan; ph.pl.iso.; p.90-95; Sept 85; AR
Sports Center, University of Santa Clara; California, Palo Alto; CFS and Albert A. Hoover; ph.pl.sec.; p.128-131; Mar 85; A

RESEARCH
Center for Integrated Systems, Stanford University; California, Palo Alto; Electronic Research Building; Ehrlich & Rominger; ph.pl.sec.; p.120-123; Mar 85; A
UNIVERSITY (Cont’d)

RESEARCH (Cont’d)

England, Norwich; Schools of Education and Information Systems, Climatic Research Unit; University of East Anglia; Rick Mather; ph.pl.iso.; p.97-103; Nov 85; AR

Information and Computer Science Research Facility; California, Irvine; University of California at Irvine; Frank O. Gehry; m.pl.; p.106-107; Jan 85; PA

RESIDENTIAL

Dormitory, University of Virginia; Virginia, Charlottesville; Jefferson Style; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.pl.elev.; p.110-114-115; Nov 85; AR

SCIENCE CENTER

Bioshelter Greenhouse, Hampshire College; Massachusetts, Amherst; Gillen Partnership; ph.; p.18-19; Apr 85; SA

Science Center, Harvard University; Massachusetts, Cambridge; Evaluation: Josep Lluís Sert; by Bernard P. Spring; ph.pl.; p.88-93; Apr 85; A

STUDENT CENTER

Campus Center, Wesleyan University; Connecticut, Middletown; Remodeled Building, 1903 by Charles Alonzo Rich; Perry, Dean & Rogers; by Michael J. Crosbie; ph.iso.; p.48-53; Oct 85; A

Mayer Campus Center, Tufts University; Massachusetts, Medford; Prairie Style; Jung & Brannen; by Robert Campbell; ph.pl.; p.42-47; Oct 85; A

Student Pub, International House; New York, New York; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.pl.; p.174-175; Jan 85; INT

See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE EDUCATION also

URBAN DESIGN

A.S.L.A. Award Winners; Gardens, Housing Developments, Urban Renewal, Plazas, Parks, Zoos; ph.pl.iii.sec.; p.61-107; Sept/Oct 85; LA

Architecture as the Shaper of the Communal Landscape; by Marguerite Wilco; p.46-47; Dec 85; A

Atlantic Terminal Redevelopment; Housing, Offices; New York, Brooklyn; Residential Plans by Simmons Architect; Calthorpe Associates and Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m.pl.elev.; p.41; Aug 85; PA

Banfield Light Rail Project, Background; Oregon, Portland to Gresham; Urban Design Analysis; by Fred Glick; ph.pl.dia.; p.42-51; Mar/Apr 85; LA

Battery Park City; New York, Manhattan; Component Parks; by Robin Karson; pl.; p.64-69; July/Aug 85; LA

Building Types Study: Small Downtown Centers for Shops; ph.pl.sec.iso.iii.; p.109-123; May 85; AR

California, San Diego; Multi-Use Development Includes Medical Office Building; Robert A. M. Stern; pl.elev.; p.42; Aug 85; PA

Central Area Inventory, Assessment and Plan; Illinois, Chicago; Chicago Central Area Committee; pl.ill.; p.140-142; Jan 85; PA

Copley Square Design Competition; Massachusetts, Boston; Dean Abbott; by Yvonoe V. Chabrier; ill.pl.; p.70-76; Nov/Dec 85; LA

Cosmic Spaceplants, a Poetic Ontology of Space; by Peter Magyar; iso.ill.elev.pl.; p.2-7; Summer 85; JAE

Downtown Center Project; Tabor Center, Colorado, Denver; Office Tower, Hotel, Shopping Galleries, Urban Design Group and Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-135; Sept 85; AR

Downtown Explorative Growth; California, San Francisco; by Allen Freeman; ph.; p.88-91; Mar 85; A

Downtown Growth Limit Plan; California, San Francisco; p.25,27; Aug 85; A

Downtown Plan, Growth Policies; Massachusetts, Boston; dia.map; p.29-30; Oct 85; PA

Downtown Plan; California, San Francisco; To Manage Growth and Improve Urban Form; m.pl.; p.33-34; Dec 85; PA

Downtown Plaza; California, San Diego; Jon Jerde and Deborah Sussman; ph.; p.16; Nov 85; A

Downtown Redevelopment; California, San Jose; m.ph.ill.; p.54,57; Jan 85; PA

Downtown Redevelopment; Israel, Jerusalem; The Seam; Reintegrating a Divided City; Gene Dyer and Todd Johnson and Clifton Page; ph.pl.ill.; p.132-135; Jan 85; PA

Downtown Waterfront Area; Washington, Seattle; History and Development; by Alf Collins; ph.; p.40-45; Vol 4, #1; A+A

Ed Loque, Hard-Nosed Houser; His Urban Renewal Experience; by Carleton Knight III; p.60-61; July 85; A

Evaluations of Five Public Plazas; California, San Francisco; Levi Strauss, Neiman-Marcus, Justin Herman, 101 California Street, Davies Symphony Hall Plazas; by Kathryn H. Anthony; ph.; p.92-99; Mar 85; A

Four Public Squares; Italy, Sicily, Leonforte; PA First Award Winner; Jorge Silvetti; m.pl.ph.elev.; p.86-89; Jan 85; PA

Graphic Patterns of Feelings of City Area; Graphic Language; by Maurice Nelischer and Donna Hinde; ill.biblio.; p.60-63; July/Aug 85; LA

Heritage of Urban Planning; Ohio, Cincinnati; History and Survey of Downtown Development; by Jayne Merkel; ph.map.; p.118-125; Sept/Oct 85; LA

Hotel and Retail Complex; Missouri, St. Louis; Remodeled 90-Year-Old Union Station; Original Architect, Theodore C. Link; Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum; ph.pl.sec.elev.m.; p.83-93; Nov 85; PA

Housing and Retail, Renovation of Warehouse; New York, New York; Student Project; Michael J. Bell; sec.pl.; p.39-40; Aug 85; A

Infill Waterfront Buildings; Washington, Seattle; by Rebecca Barnes; ph.; p.46-51; Vol 4, #1; A+A

Jury Report on Annual PA Awards; ph.; p.131; Jan 85; PA
URBAN DESIGN (Cont’d)

Light Industrial Complex Integrated with City; Oregon, Eugene; Donald B. Genasci; ill.pl.elev.; p.136-139; Jan 85; PA

Low-Income Housing Prize; Netherlands, Amsterdam; Two Projects; ph.pl.axon.; p.134-143; Jan 85; AR

Market East; Train Station, Shopping Area; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; History; Bower, Lewis & Thrower and Cope & Linder; by Thomas Hine; ph.pl.elev.; p.52-55; Nov 85; A

Mixed-Use Development Remodeled Warehouse; Canada, Ontario, Toronto; Queen’s Quay Terminal; Office, Retail, Townhouses, Theatre; Zeidler & Roberts; ph.pl.sec.; p.134-141; June 85; AR

Mixed-Use Development; New York, New York; Madison Square; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill and Frank Williams; m.pl.; p.38; Dec 85; PA

Mrs. Weem’s Alley; Maryland, Annapolis; A Charming Pedestrian and Vehicular Path; by Gay P. Crowther; ill.; p.79; also p.58-59; July/Aug 85; LA; May/June 85; LA

North Town Center; Texas, Austin; Black, Atkinson & Vernon; ill.pl.; p.150-152; Jan 85; PA

Office Building Boom; Texas, San Antonio; Survey of New Buildings; ph.tables; p.175-177; Mar 85; INT

Office Building: High Rise, Pennsylvania; Philadelphia; Liberty Place; Murphy & Jahn; pl.ill.; p.69; July 85; AR

Office Tower; Ohio, Cincinnati; Hotel and Parking Garage Atop Retail Arcade; Restoration; Abischager & Unger, 1931, Carew Complex; Rabun, Hatch, Portman, McWhorter, Hatch & Rauh; ph.pl.; p.43-44; Jan 85; PA

Offices, Apartments, Hotel in Two Towers; New York, New York; Columbus Circle; Moshe Safdie; ph.pl.m.; p.23-24; Aug 85; PA

Recent and Prospective Developments in City Center; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; ph.m.; p.48,50; Jan 85; PA

Rotunda, Mall, Shops, Concert Hall; Indiana, Indianapolis; Beyer, Blinder & Belle; ill.sec.; p.91; Oct 85; AR

Shopping Center; Mixed Use; Israel, Jerusalem; Jewish Quarter Renovation Respects Archeology and History; Peter Bugod and Esther Niv-Krendel and Shlomo Aronson; ph.pl.; p.118-123; May 85; AR

Silicon Valley Financial Center, Mixed-Use; California, San Jose; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; m.pl.; p.143-145; Jan 85; PA

Skywalks, Conference Report; by Sarah Williams; ph.; p.75; Sept 85; AR

Skyways, Downtown; Benefits and Problems; Conference Report; ph.; p.13; June 85; A

Toward a Return of the Public Place; An American Story; by James Sanders; ph.; p.87-95; Apr 85; AR

Urban Design Plan, Market Area; Ohio, Cincinnati; Community Design Assistance Group; pl.elev.iso.; p.45; Aug 85; PA

Urban Design in the Context of a Changing Economy; Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh; Case Study; by David Lewis; ph.ill.; p.79,81; Feb 85; AR

URBAN DESIGN (Cont’d)

Urban Park, La Villette; France, Paris; Bernard Tschumi; ill.pl.dia.; p.90-93; Jan 85; PA

Village Plan; North Carolina, Manteo; Steps in Community Development and Plan; by Randolph T. Hester, Jr.; ph.pl.ill.; p.78-85; Jan/Feb 85; LA

Waterfront Development, Mixed Use; South Carolina, Charleston; Eisenman & Robertson; pl.ill.; p.46; June 85; PA

See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, SHOPPING CENTER, TRANSPORTATION, UNIVERSITY also

UTAH

Logan; Residence; Factory Built; Richardson, Nagy & Martin; ph.pl.; p.149; Oct 85; B

Salt Lake City; Spiral Jetty; Off Shore in Great Salt Lake; Robert Smithson; ph.; p.92-95; Jan/Feb 85; LA

UTILITY

Municipal Garbage Disposal Recycling Plant; New York, Westchester County; Generates Electricity; Case Study; by William F. Scerbo; ph.pl.sec.; p.40-48; Nov/Dec 85; LA

Rapid Infiltration Basins, Visual Quality; Florida, Orlando; by John Z. Oclott and Tom A. Pedersen; ph.pl.; p.55-57; Nov/Dec 85; LA

Recycled Waste Water Used in Resort’s Landscape; New Mexico, Santa Fe, North of; by Larry Spiller; ph.; p.49-51; Nov/Dec 85; LA

Screeing a Water Treatment Plant; California, Marin County; Jocelyn Kwei; elev.m.pl.; p.62-63; Nov/Dec 85; LA

Wastewater Treatment Plants; Using Natural Plants; by Patrick C. Thurman; ph.sec.; p.52-54; Nov/Dec 85; LA

VERMONT

South Lincoln; Residence; Turner Brooks; ph.pl.sec.; p.126-127; Aug 85; AR

Starksboro: Two Houses; Turner Brooks; ph.pl.iso.; p.120-123; Aug 85; AR

VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE

Colorful, Unique Buildings; Oregon, Portland; by Gideon Bosker and Lena Lencek; ph.; p.68-71; Vol.4, #1; A-A

Magnificent Folkhouses; Japan, —; by Norman Carver; ph.; p.34-39; Dec 85; A

Village Houses, Walkways, Entrances; Greece, Symi Island; by June Taboroff; ph.; p.40-45; Dec 85; A

VIDEO

See AUDIO-VISUAL, TELEVISION
VINEYARD

California, Callistoga; Winery, Sculpture Garden and Residence; Competition Winner and Runners-Up; Michael Graves and Edward Schmidt; m.elev.; p.72-75; Feb 85; AR

Review of the Architecture of Various Vineyards; California, Napa Valley; by David Littlejohn; ph.; p.100-109; Mar 85; A

Wiemer Vineyard; New York, Dundee; UKZ; ph.pl.elev.m.; p.98-101; Apr 85; PA

VIRGINIA

Charlottesville: Dining Hall; Alterations and Additions, University of Virginia; Jefferson Style; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.pl.sec.; p.110-113; Nov 85; AR

Charlottesville: Dormitory, University of Virginia; Jefferson Style; Robert A. M. Stern; ph.pl.elev.; p.110,114-115; Nov 85; AR

Charlottesville: Master Plan; University of Virginia; History of Its Design and Development; by Carlton Knight Jr.; ph.; p.62-71; Dec 85; A

Lake Ridge; Shopping Center; Retail and Offices; Tackett's Mill; Richard E Martin; ph.; p.82-83; Sept 85; B

Oakton: Residential Development; Residence; Oakton Mills Estates; CHK; ph.pl.; p.90-91; Mar 85; B

Richmond: Clinic; Mam Street Health Care; Lee Wienckowski; ph.pi.; p.168-169; Oct 85; INT

Richmond: Veterans Replacement Hospital; Perkins & Will and Williams; Tayzell & Cooke; ph.; p.176-177; Jan 85; INT

Richmond: Dark Star Park, Sculpture Park; Nancy Holt; by Terry Ryan LeVeque; ph.; p.80-82; July/Aug 85; LA

VISITORS CENTER

See RECREATION

W

WALL COVERING

Textile and Wall Covering Directory; tables; p.95-152; July 85; INT

WALL

Demountable Office Partition System; Knoll; ph.; p.54-55; Dec 85; ID

Earth Berms' Energy Efficiency; by Kenneth Labs and Richard Szydowski; ph.sec.; p.28-32; Oct 85; SA

Five High Rise Buildings, Stone Wall Sections; Quarries; Kohn, Pedersen & Fox; ph.det.; p.162-169; June 85; AR

Glass Fiber Reinforced Concrete Wall Panels; Design Guidelines; by Bert G. and Craig G. Huntington; det.biblio.; p.70-75; Winter 85; AT

Glass and Wood Office Partition; Switzer Group; ph.det.; p.174-175; Dec 85; INT

Hong Kong: Bank of China Tower; Lateral Bracing Against High Winds; I. M. Pei; ph.pl.sec.elev.dia.det.m.; p.136-143; Sept 85; AR

WALL (Cont'd)

Paneled Aluminum Sheet Wall; In Gallery Area; Charles Herbert; ph.det.sec.; p.172-173; Dec 85; INT

Residential Party Wall; det.; p.134; Apr 85; B

The Metal-Skin Technology, Recent Buildings; Survey; Tubular Structure, Suspended Roof; Foster Associates; ph.det.; p.130-137; Aug 85; AR

Wood as Interior Finish, Survey; Wall Wood Plaster, Corinne, Base, Case Details; ph.det.dia.ill.; p.151-157; Sept 85; PA

WAREHOUSE

See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, OFFICE BUILDING

WASHINGTON

Bothell; Reclaimed Ditch for Salmon Run; In Industrial Park; by Steve Elliott and P. K. Mason; ph.; p.82-85; May/June 85; LA

Issaquah; Residence; Cottage; Wyatt & Stapper; m.pl.; p.43; May 85; PA

Issaquah; Retirement Housing Development; Providence Point; Bumgardner Architects; ph.; p.80-81; June 85; B

Renton; Waterfront Park, Gene Coulon Memorial Beach Park; Jones & Jones; ph.; p.59; Dec 85; A

Richland; Nuclear Power Plant Support Complex; HDR; ph.; p.75-76; Feb 85; PA

San Juan Islands; One Room Country School; Larsen, Lagerquist & Morris; by Donald Canty; ph.; p.196-201; May 85; A

Seattle; Downtown Waterfront Area; History and Development; by Alf Collins; ph.; p.40-45; Vol.4, #1; A + A

Seattle; Entrance Plaza for Correctional Facility; Martha Schwartz; ill.pl.; ph.58; Vol.3, #4; A + A

Seattle; Fabric Artwork Facility, Bannenworks; Wyatt Stapper; ph.40; p.202-203; Nov 85; ID

Seattle; Furniture Showroom, James Goldman; Mesher, Shing & Milton; ph.; p.90; May 85; ID

Seattle; Intiil Waterfront Buildings; by Rebecca Barnes; ph.; p.46-51; Vol.4, #1; A + A

Seattle; One Percent Art Budget for Public Projects; by Daphne Enslow Bell; ph.; p.60-63; Vol.4, #1; A + A

Seattle; Pike Place Market; Authentic, Historic Farmer's Market; by John Pastier; ph.pl.elev.; p.52-59; Vol.4, #1; A + A

Seattle; Shopping Center; Pike Place Market; G.R. Bartholick; ph.; p.274-281; May 85; A

Spokane; Headquarters, Farm Credit Bank; Interiors; Zimmer, Gunsul & Frasca; ph.; p.202-209; Aug 85; ID

Tacoma; Office Building; Offices and Laboratories; Weyerhaeuser; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; ph.; p.298-301; May 85; A

WATER

Forecourt Fountain; Oregon, Portland; Lawrence Halprin; ph.; p.92-95; Jan/Feb 85; LA

Keeping Basements Dry; by Steve Bliss; sec.; p.47-48; May 85; SA

Moisture Problems in Buildings; Conference Report; ph.; p.PB7; Apr 85; SA
WATER (Cont’d)

Paint as a Vapor Barrier; ill.; p.48; Nov 85; SA
Rapid Infiltration Basins, Visual Quality; Florida, Orlando; by John Z. Olcott and Tom A. Pedersen; ph.pl.ill.; p.55-57; Nov/Dec 85; LA
Recycled Waste Water Used in Resort’s Landscape; New Mexico, Santa Fe, North of; by Larry Spiller; ph.ill.; p.49-51; Nov/Dec 85; LA
Screening a Water Treatment Plant; California, Marin County; Jocelyn Kwei; elev.m.pl.; p.62-63; Nov/Dec 85; LA
Wastewater Treatment Plants; Using Natural Plants; by Patrick C. Thurman; ph.sec.; p.52-54; Nov/Dec 85; LA

WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT

See CITY PLANNING, MARINE, RECREATION, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT URBAN DESIGN

WATERPROOFING

Guarding Against Basement Leaks; by Brent Anderson; ph.sec.; p.PB16-PB20; Sept 85; SA
Subsurface Waterproofing and Drainage; Examples of Foundation Waterproofing; ph.det.ill.tables; p.104-111; Oct 85; PA
Theories and Examples of Diagnostics Practice; Case Studies, Masonry Walls, Terracotta, Sealants; Tests; Dictionary; det.sec.; p.25-41; Winter 85; AT
Waterproofing Basement Walls; ph.; p.134; June 85; B

WEST GERMANY

Augsburg; Konigsplatz, City Plaza; Hansjakob, Engel, Pfister & Schiffer; by Gottfried Hansjakob; ph.pl.; p.52-55; Mar/Apr 85; LA
Frankfurt; Addition, Handicraft Museum; Richard Meier; ph.; p.202-205 + ; July 85; INT
Frankfurt; Decorative Arts Museum; Critique; Richard Meier; by Suzanne Stephens; ph.pl.iso.det.ill.; p.81-91; June 85; PA
Frankfurt; Museum for Architecture; Oswald Mathais Ungers; ph.pl.iso.; p.102-107; Sept 85; A
Stuttgart; Museum; Staatsgalerie; James Stirling; ph.pl.; p.94-101; Sept 85; A
Stuttgart; Office Building; High Rise; Oswald Mathais Ungers; ph.iso.; p.25-26; Sept 85; PA
West Berlin; Urban Renewal Plan Creates Housing and Controversy; by Peter Hoffmann; p.67; Feb 85; AR
Westerstede; Prototype Solar House With Sun Porch; Gerhard Berndt; by Jerry Germer; ph.pl.; p.20-23; July 85; SA

WEST VIRGINIA

Minden; Reclaiming Abandoned Mine Land; Case Study; by Jeff L. Nelson and Jeffrey D. Robertson; ph.pl.sec.; p.50-53; May/June 85; LA
Reclaiming Surface Coal Mining; Public Law 95-87; by John W. Simpson; ph.; p.60-63 + ; May/June 85; LA

WIND

Hong Kong; Bank of China Tower; Lateral Bracing Against High Winds; I. M. Pei; ph.pl.sec.elev. dia. det.m.; p.136-143; Sept 85; AR
Hybrid Generating System; Wind and Photovoltaics; by Don Best; ph.table; p.65-67; July 85; SA

WINDOW

See GLASS, SOLAR

WISCONSIN

Beaver Dam; Relocation of 1950’s Prefab House; Frank Lloyd Wright; ph.; p.32,37,42; Mar 85; A
Milwaukee; Showroom; Best Products; Inside/Outside Building, Broken Wall; SITE Projects; ph.pl.elev.; p.140-145; May 85; AR
Oconomowoc; City Hall; Restoration, 1886 Building; Durrant Group; ph.; p.73; Oct 85; A

WOOD

Wood as Interior Finish, Survey; Wall Wood Plater, Corner, Base, Case Details; ph.det.dia.ill., table; p.151-157; Sept 85; PA
See STRUCTURAL WOOD also

WORKING DRAWING

See ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, COMPUTER, INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE

WYOMING

Jackson Hole; Residential Development; Natural Patterns Shape Development Plan; Cottonwood Park; Robert W. Corbett; pl.; p.158 + ; Jan 85; B

YUGOSLAVIA

Ljubljana; National and University Library, 1932; Joze Plecnik; ph.elev.axon.; p.96-99; Oct 85; PA
Ljubljana; Parliament Building Project; Joze Plecnik; pl.sec.elev.; p.102-103; Oct 85; PA
Ljubljana; Survey of Architects Work; Precursor of Post-Modernism 50 Years Ago; Joze Plecnik; ph.pl.sec.elev.axon.; p.96-103; Oct 85; PA
Sarajevo; Feroelectro Motel; Zlatko Ugljen; ph.; p.145; Sept 85; A

ZONING

Downtown Growth Limit Plan; California, San Francisco; p.25,27; Aug 85; A
Supreme Court Rulings on Zoning Cases; p.50,54; Aug 85; B
Zoning Relief for Childless Adults; Suggestions for Presenting to Boards; by Dona Gerson; p.58,62; Apr 85; B
Zoning as Literature; by John F. Hartray; ph.; p.87; Winter 85; AT
See LAW also
ZOO

Audubon Park Swamp Exhibit; Louisiana, New Orleans; Cashio & Cochran; by William Lake Douglas; ph.pl.; p.82-87; Mar/Apr 85; LA

Primate Discovery Center; California, San Francisco; Marquis Associates; by Donald Canty; ph.pl.; p.42-49; June 85; A

Treehouse in Zoo; Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Learning About the Natural Environment Through Play; Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown; ph.pl.; p.54-61; Oct 85; A

See RECREATION also
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS

ACOUSTICS
AIR CONDITIONING
AIRPLANE
AIRPORT
ALASKA
ANTIQUE FURNITURE
   See FURNITURE
APARTMENT BUILDING
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT
AQUARIUM
ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER
ARCHITECTURAL CRITICISM
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, THEORY
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING
ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION
ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY
ARCHITECTURAL PROGRAMMING
ARCHITECTURAL RESEARCH
   See BEHAVIORAL STUDIES, RELATED SPECIFIC TOPICS
ARCHITECTURE
ARGENTINA
ARIZONA
ART GALLERY
ART
ARTS CENTER
AUCTION HOUSE
AUDIO-VISUAL
AUDITORIUM
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRIA
BALCONY
BANK
BAR
   See NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT
BARN
   See RURAL DESIGN
BARRIER-FREE DESIGN
BATHROOM
BEAUTY SALON
   See STORE
BEHAVIORAL STUDIES
BELGIUM
BERMUDA
BOTANICAL GARDENS
   See GARDEN, RECREATION
BOTSWANA
BRIDGE
BRITISH WEST INDIES
BUILDING CODE
BUILDING PRODUCTS
   See SPECIFIC SUBJECT HEADINGS
BUS
   See TRANSPORTATION
CAFETERIA
   See RESTAURANT
CALIFORNIA
CANADA
CARPET
CEILING
CEMETERY
CERAMIC TILE
CERAMICS
CHILD CARE CENTER
   See SCHOOL/EARLY LEARNING CENTER
CHINA
CHURCH
   See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING
CITY HALL
   See GOVERNMENT BUILDING
CIVIC CENTER
   See GOVERNMENT BUILDING, PLAZA, URBAN DESIGN
CLINIC
CLUB
COLLEGE
   See UNIVERSITY
COLOR
COLORADO
COMMUNICATION
   See TELECOMMUNICATIONS
   TELEVISION
COMMUNITY CENTER
COMPUTER
CONCERT HALL
   See AUDITORIUM, CULTURAL CENTER, THEATER, UNIVERSITY
CONCRETE
CONFERENCE CENTER
CONNECTICUT
CONSERVATION
   See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, ECOSYSTEM, ENERGY, LANDSCAPE, ARCHITECTURE, SOLAR
CONSERVATORY
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
   See OFFICE PRACTICE
CONVENTION CENTER
   See AUDITORIUM, CONFERENCE CENTER, HOTEL
CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
   See PENAL
CRAFTS
   See FURNITURE
CRIME
   See PENAL
CULTURAL CENTER
DELTA
DENMARK
DISASTER
   See HAZARDS
DISCO
   See CLUB, NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
DOOR
EARTH SHELTER
EARTHQUAKE
ECOLOGY
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
   See FINANCIAL, OFFICE PRACTICE
ECONOMICS
ECUADOR
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont’d)

EDUCATION
See ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY

EGYPT
ELDERLY HOUSING
ELECTRICAL
ELEVATOR
EMPLOYMENT
See OFFICE PRACTICE
ENERGY
ENGLAND
ENTRANCE
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
ESTHETICS
See ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, ART
EVALUATION
See SPECIFIC BUILDING TYPE
EXHIBITION, EXHIBIT

FABRICS
FACILITY MANAGEMENT
FACTORY
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
FARM
See RURAL DESIGN

FILM STUDIO
FINANCIAL
FINLAND
FIRE PROTECTION
FIRE STATION
See GOVERNMENT BUILDING
FIREPLACES
FLOODWAY
FLOOR, FLOORING
FLORIDA
FOLK ARCHITECTURE
See VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
FOREST
FOUNDATION
FRANCE
FURNITURE, FURNISHINGS

GARDEN
GEORGIA
GERIATRICS
GLASS
GLAZING
GOVERNMENT BUILDING
GRAPHICS
GREECE
GREENHOUSE
GYMNASIUM
See RECREATION, SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY

HANDICAPPED HOUSING
HAZARDS
HEALTH CARE
See CLINIC, HOSPITAL, RECREATION
HEATING AND VENTILATING
HISTORICAL, PRESERVATION
HONG KONG
HOSPITAL

HOTEL
HOUSING
HOUSING FOR THE AGED
See ELDERLY HOUSING

HUNGARY
IDaho
ILLINOIS
INDIA
INDIANA
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
INDUSTRIALIZED BUILDING
See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, PREFABRICATION, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, STRUCTURAL

INSULATION
INSURANCE
See LAW, OFFICE PRACTICE
INTERIOR DESIGN EDUCATION
INTERIOR DESIGN
IOWA
IRELAND
ISRAEL
ITALY

JAPAN
KANSAS
KENTUCKY
KITCHEN

LABORATORY
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
EDUCATION
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
LANDSCAPE DESIGN, TECHNIQUES
LAW

LEGAL
See LAW
LIBRARY
LIGHTING
LITERATURE
LOUISIANA

MAINE
MALL
See LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, PLAZA, SHOPPING CENTER, URBAN DESIGN

MARINE PARK
See RECREATION
MARINE
MARYLAND
MASONRY
MASSACHUSETTS
MATERIALS
MECHANICAL SYSTEM
See AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING AND VENTILATING, SOLAR

MEMORIAL
METALWORK
MEXICO
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
MISSISSIPPI
MISSOURI
MONASTERY
  See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
MONUMENT
Motel
MULTI-USE BUILDING
  See URBAN DESIGN
MUSEUM
MUSIC HALL
  See ARTS CENTER, AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY
NATURAL HAZARDS
  See HAZARDS
NEBRASKA
NETHERLANDS
NEVADA
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW JERSEY
NEW MEXICO
NEW TOWN
  See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING, URBAN DESIGN
NEW YORK
NEW ZEALAND
NIGHT CLUB
NORTH CAROLINA
NORWAY

OBSERVATORY
OFFICE BUILDING
OFFICE PRACTICE
OHIO
OKINAWA
OKLAHOMA
OLD AGE HOUSING
  See ELDERLY HOUSING
OPERA HOUSE
  See AUDITORIUM, THEATER, UNIVERSITY
OREGON
ORNAMENTATION

PAKISTAN
PARK
  See GARDEN, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE, RECREATION
PARKING, GARAGE
PAVEMENT
PENAL
PENNSYLVANIA
PERSONNEL
  See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE
PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOVOLTAIC
  See SOLAR/PHOTOVOLTAIC
PLANTS
PLAYGROUND
  See RECREATION, SCHOOL
PLAZA
PLUMBING
POLICE STATION
  See GOVERNMENT BUILDING
POLLUTION
PORTUGAL
PREFABRICATION
PRISON BUILDING
  See PENAL
PUBLIC RELATIONS
  See INTERIOR DESIGN, OFFICE PRACTICE
QATAR
RADIO
RECLAMATION
RECREATION
REDEVELOPMENT
  See APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT, CITY PLANNING, RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, URBAN DESIGN
REGIONAL PLANNING
  See CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING
RELIGIOUS BUILDING
REMODELING
RESEARCH FACILITY
RESEARCH LABORATORY
RESIDENCE
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
RESORT
  See HOTEL, RECREATION
RESTAURANT
RESTORATION
  See HISTORICAL
RETIRED HOUSING
  See ELDERLY HOUSING
RHODE ISLAND
ROOF, ROOFING
ROW HOUSING
  See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT/TOWNHOUSE
RURAL DESIGN
SAFETY
SAUDI ARABIA
SAVINGS AND LOAN BUILDING
  See BANK
SCHOOL
SCOTLAND
SCREEN
SCULPTURE
  See ART
SEALANT
SECURITY
SERVICE STATION
SHADING
SHIP
SHOPPING CENTER
SHOWROOM
SIGN
  See GRAPHICS
SINGAPORE
SOLAR
SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUTH DAKOTA
SOUTH KOREA
SPACE STATION
SPAIN
SUMMARY OF HEADINGS (Cont’d)

SPECIFICATIONS
SPORTS
See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY
STADIUM
See RECREATION, UNIVERSITY
STAIRWAY
STEEL
See STRUCTURAL/STEEL
STORE
STREET
STRUCTURAL
SUBWAY
See TRANSPORTATION
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
TELEVISION
TEMPLE
See RELIGIOUS BUILDING
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
THEATER
TOWNHOUSE
See RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT:
TOWNHOUSE
TRANSPORTATION

UNDERGROUND ARCHITECTURE
UNIVERSITY
URBAN DESIGN
URBAN RENEWAL
See CITY PLANNING, URBAN DESIGN
UTAH
UTILITY

VERMONT
VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE
VIDEO
See AUDIO-VISUAL, TELEVISION

VINEYARD
VIRGINIA
VISITORS CENTER
See RECREATION

WALL COVERING
WALL
WAREHOUSE
See INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, OFFICE
BUILDING
WASHINGTON
WATER
WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
See CITY PLANNING, MARINE,
RECREATION, URBAN DESIGN
WATERPROOFING
WEST GERMANY
WEST VIRGINIA
WIND
WINDOW
See GLASS, SOLAR
WISCONSIN
WOOD
See STRUCTURAL/WOOD also